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FOREWO1Z1)

"Hie year '1983 was one of fact-finding for the RAMC. Project Panel on the
General Professional Education of the Physician and College Preparation for
Medicine. ,In order to gain a broad, yet detailed view of the issues ,identified
in the project, the panel established two avenues of communication- -testimony
at reg ona 1 hearings and wit.i t ten submissions through which project participants
were invited to deSeribe:

o Major institutional or organizational concerns about the general profes-
sional education of the physieian and'college preparation for medicine

Modifications or educationaal strateOes currently under consideration

o Likelihood of implementation of these modifications
C

o Any impediments to change
#

The four regional- hearings held between January and May provided the panel
with-over-30 hours of testimony and discussion by represent tives from 51 U.S.
and Canadian medical ;schools, nine tindergraduatesolle6s d uniVersities, 17
disciplinary, professorial organizations, and 12 other grQaps. Added to this
data base were almost 900 pages of written reports from 58 U.S. and Canadian
medic'al schools, fl undergraduate colleges and universities, 17 disciplinary,
professorial organizations, akd six other groups.

So impressed were the project panel members with this wealth of informa-
tion generated by thedproject participants, that they felt it important. that
the ideas be widely disseminated among the project participants and-others.
The decision was made to prepare one or two-page summaries of the written re-
ports, and to ask the contributors if they would be willing to have them pub-
lished as written; or, if they preferred, reyised as-they would direct--from
a few changes to extensive revisions. They were also given the option of de-
clining-to have us publish a summary of their reports. None did this.

Next"? it seemed appropriate that the presentations of project participants
'who appeared'before the panel in one of the four regional hearings, but who had
sent RAMC no written report, also be included with the written summaries. Of
the four hearings, two were tape recorded and two were recorded by stenotypists.
Distillates of these records were prepared, but the press of the publication
-schedule was such that presenters had no opportunity to review the summaries.
Transcripts being what-they are, we apologize for whatever inaccuracies appear
in these offerings. Our hope is that the summaries arc better included than
excluded due to this inevitable technical problem.

ti

Finally, we felt that we would like also to include ill this volume the
other presentations made at the hearings: these vary widely and without their
inclusion readers would be, denied learning of the insights afforded panel
from a wide spectrum of dIverse viewpoints, such as the -San Francisco Medical
Society, who were specially invited guests to the Western Regional Hearings.

We hope than this volume will be a useful reference not Qnly to project
participants, but also to students, faculty, and key decision-makers concerned

4
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. about the issues of the genera1 professional education of the physician and
college preparation for medicine. I will welcome any general comments about
this volume or about the project, in general. Specific: comments about. individ-
ual programs should be directed to the person whose name, address, and phone
numberOlead each summary.

N
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For Additional
Informaylop,. Contact

_

t

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE

Richard IL Edmonds, Ph.D.
.Associate Dean for Administrative and Academic Affairs
47( New Scotland Avenue, Room MS-103
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 445-5548

In approaching theAqudy of the Albhny Medical College environment, inclu-
ding the GPEP Study, Albany began with certain basic assumptions:

1. That medical education is a beRtinuum of which premed and undergraduate
medical education represent the first phaseresidency training, postdoctoral

'!'training, and continuing education activities wquld be. &nsidered only in so
far as these post-M.D. activities are affected 4 the undergraduate medical .

curriculum.

2. The goals and objectives of the review of the undergraduate medical educa-
tion curri5oklum at the Albany Medical College must address the processes neces-
sary to achieve the stated goals and objective.

3. The depattment,pairmen or program directors will continue to assume prim-
ary responsibility for seeing that the content of their areas is well defined
by the faculty for the students.

4, They would propose a series of goals and objectives to serve as a frame
of reference for the ongoing review and possible modification of the curriculum.

5. Students would be selected so that each class includes individuals with
interest in research and/or academiC and/or health administration careers as
well as those who wish to enter clinical practice.

Given these basic assumption, five general goals for the curriculum were
dveloped:

1. Define clearly and evaluate all aspects of the curriculum, including cour-
ses, clerkships, and electives.

2.. .Provide all students with, experiences that stimulate the development of
analytital thinking and problem solving approaches.

3. Provide improved inteir#tion of curriculum content within and between ra-
sic science courses and clinical clerkships foreb2th studerits and faculty.

. -. .)
.

4. Pr e stddents with better support for making-career decisions including
selection f clinical rotatlons, schedules,.and residency training programs.

5. Ensue that the instructional resources of the institutions are effectively
and efficiently utilized.

Having elaborated these goals, there were some 15 objectives and action
steps that were propOsed to implement these goals.

12
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For Additional .

fqermatiori, Contact: Marilyn Heins, M.D.
Vice Dean
Academic Affairs Office Room 2208
Tucson, AZ. 85724

(602) 626-7163
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE 'OF MEDICINE

Following are -some of the ideas that emerged.in di*cussions of the "Char-

ges" booklet at Arizona:

1. Integration of basic sciences with the clinical sciences needs in-depth
study and address. .Additionally, the impact of work and environment
upon the patient'should be included throughout-the curriculum. The im-

portance of social problems should receive attentioni but should not
supersede attention to pathoPhysiology and science.

2. Emphasis on seminar, conference, computer-assisted education, role model-
ing in the clinical arena, and less emphasis on lectures should be con-

sidered.

3. 4FStudent counselling should be readily available and the faculty should

be sensitive to personal problems and stresses of the students.

Greater emphasis on ambulatory settings for clinical education is neces-

sary.

Students should underttand statistics and statistical methods in order

to better appreciate the medical literature.

The areas of philosophy of science, moral reasoning, medical ethics, hu-

man communication,Thusiness management, and English composition receive

insufficient emphasis in medical school.

Assessment of the student's achievement of essential knowledge is accom-

plished only partially by the National Board Examination.

8. .. Most faculty stressed the need for entering students to have skills in.

reading; reasoning, ethics, and the humanities.

The MCAT provides a good-general indication of general student abilities

that is ,generally correlated with genetal student adhievementc- The Ad-

missions Committee feeAs that the MCAT scores should never be the sole

indicator for deciding Whether to accept an applicant.

f
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UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional

, Information, Contact: Ture W. Schoultz,'Ph.D.
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
4301 West Markham
Little.Rock,'AR 72205 ,

4

(501) .661-5348

The University of Arkansas College of Medicine concentrated its analysis
of and solutions to problems in medical education on. the first two years-of medical
school. They cite the following problems wit /this phase of the, undergraduate
medical curriculum:

1. Students learn too much detail and.too.few concepts.

2. Too many students fail to initiate and continue self-study habits.

3. There is too little time forthe study of new topics.

4. There is not enough flexibili* for students to do research or
to repeat a course if failed.

5. Student/faculty relationships all too freq ently are characterized
by discord.

The following'factors are thought to contribute to these pro NO:

'1. The explosion of scientific information;
, ,,

2. Large classes of students (136) and limited numlors of laboratories
and small group conferencespkboth'of which inhibit faculty and
students from getting to know one another; -I, ,

4

3. The periodic diversion of 'faculty interest and time from teaching
to research and clinical service;

4. Overemphasis upon successful completion of tl* National Boards
.(subject exams) and the orientation of the siudents-toward that
one, narrow goal;

S. Frequent examinations focused on the recall of "facts" and the
failure to teach and evaluate the student's understanding of
concepts ,.and principles; and .

The ethos o'f self interest and competition that is prone to emerge
from medical school experience from the admissions,process to they
assignment o8 res2dencies.

Having identified the_problems and their contributory. factors, the
University of Arkansas College of Wdicine concluded that they had to define
the goals of the first two years of medical school:
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ARKANSAS` PAGE TWO

Students need to understand the terminology, and be knowledgeatle of
basic conceptS in the biomedical sciences that relate to human medicine.

Studentsuneed to understand the process of problem identification,
data collection, hypothesis formulation, and the,application of
deductive reasoning in problem solving.

/
3. Students need to recognizet that current scientific information should

be the basis of medical practice and therefore to understand the
following: (a) what the sources of current information are; (b) how
to ush-the sources; (c) how to evaluhte the data received; and (d)
need for biomedical research.

4. Students need to accept responsibility fora lifetime of self-
learning with the required allocation'of time and energy to pursue
this endeavor,,

S. Students need to have a strong understanding of human behavior and
have a sense of responsibility and compassion toward patients and
family.

6. Students need to develop the ability to communicate clearly in
written and oral form.

In addition to a general pApposal that education and teaching be
reemphasized as a major mission of the medical school, the University of Arkansas
College of Medicine presented the following specific prOposals for dealing with
the problems identified in the first two years of undergraduate medical education:

1. Limit didactic instruction (i.e. lectures) to 15 hours per wee0,
in all courses;

Present SO percent oLthe material in small group discussions,
laboratories, or self-study.units;

3. Make. SO percent of the material available in the form of self-study
by 1986 so that students lave the' option of taking part of a cours*
as independent study;

Do not count "pop" or weekly quizzes as part of the course grade;

Limit the number of examinations to three plus the final in lecture
courses and to two plus the final in laboratory courses.

Lengthen the sophomore year from 27 weeks to 32 weeks without increasing
the number of contact hours in any course.
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BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Temple W. Williams, M.D.

Professor of Medicine /Infectious Diseases
6565 Fannin MS-910"
Houston, TX 77030
(713) 790-2507

/-.

Selected faculty responses were provided by Baylor to illustrate their
primary concerns with essential knowledge:

1. Both quantity and characteristics of essentialknowledge to be retained .

by students may drastically decrease if it is assumed that all physicians will
have ready access to computer-based systems that will synthesize answers. The
question remains as-to the total knowledge the physician will need to accept. a
'computer-based diagnosis.

2. If a broader baccalaureate education is thought to he beneficial in acquir
ing students with more favorable qualities, then changing admissions policies
to require broader scope of courses is needed; however, it is not clear that
simply a broader haccalaueate education per se will"foster the student quali-
ties sought.

..-

3. Methods used to establish criteria for the necessary knowledge of biomed-
ical sciences usually are established by i ividual instructors. The criteria
perhaps only fortuitously represent knowle ge necessary for the general profes-
sional education of a, physician: This situation could he remedied by develop-
ment of conferences between basic scientists and clinicians. In these confer-.
ences, criteria could be discussed then established. Clinicians Should be
divided into two groups, one representing academicians and the other practicing
physicians.

4. Basic and clinical science could be taught simultaneously. In such an ap-
proach, students might better appreciate the importance of basic science infor-
mation to clinical practice.

5. In general, core lecture series developed by faculty of clinical depart-
ments do not distinguish between the knowledge essential for all physicians
and the..knowledge their graduates should have to be prepared for specialized
education.

6. The ideal mechanism for deciding which clinical knowledge is essential for
all physicians is probably best done by continuing. review of the medical school
curriculum. In individual departments, review of core lecture series and re-
view of grades by all students on standardized national tests, such as the
National Boards, could certainly clarify whether the proper material is being
taught.

7. It would appear that<the clinical rotations in medicine, surgery, pedi-
atrics, and obstetrics and gynecology would cover most of the clinical problems
that a physician can expect to see during his career.

oar
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL, OF Nr.DICINE

$.

For Additional.

Information, Contact:- Arthur J. Culbert, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean
80 East Concord Street
Boston, MA 02118
(617) 247-6744

Boston University reported,on the effect of its participation in the
Modular Mddical Integrated Curriculum (MEDIC) Program on the general profes-
sional education of the physiciaRW College preparation for medicine, focus-
ing on the educational sequence th4tincludes the last two years of,undergrad-
uate school and the first twojeari'of medical school. Structural components
of the prOgram that provide t1 r"77Sential body of scientific knowledge and 'N
fundamental skills, and reinforce the development of those. personal" qualities, )

values, and attitudps necessary for-the)iumanistic side of medical practice-,
were' delineated.

t_

The purpose of the MEDIC has been to better integrate the pre-
medical and preclinical educatiofia4);athways for students. Each year since
1977, 15 qualified students at Bo4fon University have been accepted into the

TIC Program at the completion of their sophomore year. Admission into the
N =DIC Program includes acceptance into medical school conditional upon the
student's satisfactory performance during the juniorand senior years at the
College of Liberal Arts.

Students accepted into the Program complete their junior and senior years ,4

of college in two calendar years, a factor that is important in order to ensure
_students the time to mature intellectually and socially while obtaining a gen-
eral liberal arts education for the profeSsion of medicine. During"their junior
anti senior years, students are given the opportunity to take a number of spec-
ially-designed "modular courses" which serve as the interface between premedical
and preclinical education. Modular courses have been developed and taught
jointly by. the faculties of the College of Liberal Arts'and the School of Med-
icine. Satisfactory completion of these modules fulfills requirements for both
the Baccalaureate and Doctor of Medicine degrees,'and serves to facilitate the
transition between premedical and preclinical medical education..

Modular courses provide students training in the basic medical sciences
in ways educationally superior to similar courses normally taught during the
'first two years of medical school. The content. of modular courses is enriched
through input of both College of Liberal Arts and Medical School faculty, and
the curculurn is decompressed by presenting it in smaller classes over a long-
er period of time using diverse instructional methodologies. These factors
contribute to an educational atmosphere that is more conducive to students ac-
quiring the essential knowledge during college necessary for a career in medicine.

Students indicated that their attitudes toward their remaining undergrad-
uate education dianged as the result of their participation in the MMEDIC Pro-
gram. They did not need to select courses with a view toward amassing "desir-
able credentials"--a majJr concern of junio-fs and seniors.

1 7
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BOSTON PAGE TWO

Obtaining a well-rounded education became a priority for 95% of the stu-
dents surveyed. Likewise, for the vajority of students, the last two years of
college were no-longer thought *- as a stepping- stdne, to medical school (64%),
or as a time to enhance one's chances o: aGceptarce 'to medical school (89%).
Another advantage'of early admission, a_ reported by 97% M. the students sur-
veyed, is the eliilination of the time coi iitment necessary to" prepare for, and
the pressure to. do well on,.the MCAT. A

Ninety percent of the 'students felt that modular courses eliminated the
redundancy often associated with traditional premedical/preclinical courses.
The opportunity ta'take medical school. offerings during their junior and senior,
years was seen as an advantage of the Program for all students (100%). Ste
dents, in general, felt these factors contribute toward a flexible-curriculum
of study (9896):

The flexibility of a student's program of study continues after his or
. her formal matriculation into the medical school. Students in7the MEDIC Pro-
gram begin medical school with a decompressed-first-year curriculum in a famil-
iar academic setting' where they have previously dispelled their doubts about
being able to do medical school work. Having completed a number of basic sci-
encb modular courses, MEDIC students invariably have 'flexible schedules that
include blocks of free time. Free time, a major departure from the traditional
first year of medical school, represents a key element in unlocking. the rigid
and frequently stressful first year of medical school. With as much as, one
fourth to one'third of their first-year schedule fred,-NNEDIC students have
completed elective experiences without jeopardizing their performance in other
first year courses.

t

Students have used portdons of their free time to continue their academic
or nonacademic interests. Students haVe pursued academic interests developed,
during' college by teaching laboratory techniques in the premedical sciences,
taking courses in other schoole withirOoston&iversity, and continuing re-
search previously begun in either the natural T 'social sciences. Similarly,
students have -returned to previously developed nonacademic interests. Elective
experiences also serve as an interface between the basic medical sciences and
clinic'al medicine just as modular courses serve as an interface between college
and preclinical instruction.

rr
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BOMAN GRAY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

,

For Additional
Information, Contact: Na,t E, Smith, Mr.D.

Associate Dean
300 South Hawthorne'

4

Winston-Salem, NC 2710!
(919) 748-2053

Bowman Gray faculty Centered their concerns around six areas:

f

1. The :collegiate experience: students should go to college to gain an edu-

cation. Some of. our otherwise apf'medital students do not achieve an optimal -

general college education with resulting detriment to their.subsequent personal
and professional development.

2.. Our difficulty in-handling the information explosion seriously handicaps
More optimal medical school experiences.

3. '

r
There is insufficient identification and documentation of the,specifiCity,

variety, and ,level of skills expected 'of the'medical school graduate.

4. The incorporation of newer interdisciplinary topics is a recurring, vexing
problem.

5. 'There is need to-improve the teaching of skills in organizing and applying
measures to prevent disease.

11*.

6. There is deep concern in Occasional instances about faculty and student('

attitudes that,are detrimental to the highest standards and traditions of medicine.

Bowman Gray's directions relating to the college preparatory and admissions
level include greater diversity among admissions interviewefs to increase the
probability of recognizing nonoognitive attributes; development of computer-
assisted records to help document and subsequently relate noncognitive traits
to future performance; and increased dialogue with undergraduate faculty in
colleges in the immediate region.

The validity of the assumptions in the "Charges" booklet dealing with knowl-

edge in the basic sciences and clinical disciplines was questioned. A massive
effort to deduce a more precise number of essential concepts and attendantjacts
was questioned, as well as the implication that this would translate into clin-

ical wisdom irn decision making. A given fact at a fixed point of time can be .

useful to one physician with-a patient. A second physician might well .use

another fact or concept to help the patient in question. The entire set of

facts might not prove useful to a cyrrent student.by the time he 1egins to prac-

tice. What one actually needs is cOmmand of sufficient concepts or facts, to'
make hypotheses and then bring further observations and facts to bear on a
sound solution.

How to achieve this constitutes a 'substantial portion of.the agenda for

Bowman Gray's Committee on Medical Education. One can reduce the mast-of con-

cepts and facts to a more manageable scope. One can stress the application of

fr
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said concepts and facts as (1) roinforcement, and (2) clemonstration of f-urttlei-
,the purpose,s of the acquisition of kpowledge. Sif-11 instruction shodldsbe eval-
tinted 1)., several means other than testing of memOY:

, Five initiatives Bowman Gray reported are:
0

1. The faculty/student advisory system waft revamped to hellp foster clos'er
personal contact between new students and faculty members.

A studied et-fort is'being made across clinical discipline's for increased
personal Contact.between.$enior clinical faculty and clinical clerks. This is
both to increase 4i11s and -Co fransfer-Wsitive attitudes toward patient re-
ponsib1ities.

3. An Honors program for selected new students began in 198'3. This program
centers around faculty role models for new students. Its purposes include
heightening interest in academic.medicirie,Tostering a collegial perspective
toward exemplary,patient and professional-relationships, .Challenging the talents
of more students and .facultyLand rewarding student initiatives.

4. A formal program in Medical Ethics and Human Values has been implemented.
While this may not result in high ethical standards, it conveys the idea of
faculty recognition of values and recognizes that students will have dilemmas.

S. Currently under. faculty scrutiny is a revised evaluation and grading sys-
tem that will recognize more categories of excellent student performance with-
out grade inflation.
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B1 UNIVERSITYPROGRAM IN MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Stephen R. Smith, M.D.,

Associate Dean of Medicine
Box G
Providence, RI 02912"
(401)'863-2894

,
.

The Brown University Program in Medicine is currently undergoing a reevalua-
tion and reorganization of its curriculum. The curriculum is based upon.).R. seven-
or eight7year continuum, beginning with the firt undergraduate yeal% ThiNcdn-,
tinuum, with three or four undergraduate years, has been in place since the inceptiOn
of the M.D. degree at Brown for approximately two thirds of. the studen*ts'the
other one third enter after completing, four years, of college. The Brown kuture,
Planning Committee has been charged to evaluate the undqrgrhduate prerequittotes
for entrance into the medi al program and the requiremepts of the M.D. degree.

so*

The major institutional concerns Brown UniVersitY are:

1. Establishing, lege prerequisites that ake into account the level of ed-
ucation of today's hig 4chool graduates and that provide the maximal amount of
flexibility for the premedical student.

2. Integrating the undergraduate educational experience with that of medical
education to maximize learning, increase.probieM solving ability, and 'avoid du-
plication.

Defining a core medical curriculumthat is learnable and, if mastered, will
assure the basic first level of quality for graduating students._

4. Developing a curriculum that will allow students to develop conceptS of
self-learning and self-evaluation that will, continue during- their years as
practicing physicians.

5. DevZloping a-curriculum that allows students the opportunity to pursue a
scholarly effort either in,a medically related discipline or in some aspect of
their undergraduate work.

6. Including a significant ambulatory experience that exposes students to am-
bulatory care issues and the concepts of contimeity.

The Brown University Program in Medicine is developing a curriculum to be
entitled "Program in Liberal Medical Education." This program will be based.on"
all students enrolling in a seven- or eight-year continuum that will include
tbeir undergraduateiand medical education. The Libetal Education Program will
maximize the University's resources through optimal integration of both premed-
ical and medical years. The will be a decrease in requirements in the under-
graduate yeais to reflect thJ level of math And science that students have ex-
perienced in high school. This will allow for more flexibility and a broader
education without reducing the needed background for more advanced scientific:
study. Along with the reduced requirements for math and science could come an
added requirement for problem-solving courses that could be taken in any one of
several disciplines and would prdmote this aspect of a student's education.
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Brown University is fuLther developing its continuum into "Tlic Program
in Liberal Medical Education." In the curritulum, all .students would` be
enrolled from their first year in undtrgraduate sch5;1 and would have
fewer basic requirements. Taking into account their High school education,
the program will allow for a scholarly effort somewhere along the continuum.

. It will p ovide a unique opportunity i integration of the premedical and med-
ical year student self-directed learning, and for the faculty tr Ix* involved
in an dxcitii curriculum with close student confa'Ct. In addition, the program
has 'the potemti 1 to improve the understand hag of ,st ents through experiential
learning in the it undergraduate years.

Through'a required ambulatory experience, the Program in Liberal Medical. .

Education,can provide the concepts of human values and the social aspects of
the physician's role. -This would be in a ma
not be in conflict with the basic clinical m
only rived to affirm the importance of. the non
clinical setting. A learnable, identifiabae
as well as a commitment of,the power structur
of resiptance. Through this type of curriculum
cian with improved skills for either scientific
d 1

rt
cal
adi

nd -0;mq-..that the material will

knojx4Oge. Faculty Would
Tonal A[edical factors in the
f material will be needed,

to implement change in the face
a well rounded scholarly'physi-
study ,or clinical care can

-'°°Teve opec.

Lay
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UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY FACULTY OF MEDICINE

For Additional / .

Information, Contact: John S. Baumber, M.D., Ph.D.
Associate Dean for Education
3330 Hospital Drive, N.W. Room G348 ,

Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2N 4N1
(403) 284-676

. The University of Calgary Medical School has a three-yearicontinuous cur-.
ric lum with4the first tivo years organized in body systems and th bird year
as a fairly traditional clinical clerkship. The body systems courses are pre,
ceded by a short introductory course (four Weeks),-whidi is dividedJinto two
parts. Part A deals with mediral probleM solving using case histories and small
groups; Part 13 is a review of cell biology and is more disciplinary in -nature
than the systems:,courscs that follow..

All courses are multidisciplinary, integrated, and clinically oriented and
the scheduling, teaching, and evaluation of'theSe courses are the responsibilities
of a chairman and subcommittee. The learning of clinical .skills begins ,within
the first three weeks of entry into the school with communications skills, phys-
ical examinatio nd clinical correlation with the systems courses. These are
small group, pre ept -based sessions.

I
Throughout the first two years, five continuity courses comprising Planning

Prevention, the infant, the Young Child, the Family, and the.Declining Years
cover life experience from conception to death. They consider the impact of..
illness and disease inthe broader area of the individual, the family, and the
community-. They are used to present psychosocial, ethical, moral, legal, nutri-
tional, epidemiological, and behavioral issues in the context of Community Health.

Formal, didactic learning experiences are scheduled for 24 hours a week.
The balance is set aside for iridependent study time and electiye opportunity.
All evaluations are criterion-referenced and a satisfactory/unsatisfactory sys-
tem is used. No class rankings or GPAs are kept. Students are given problem-
oriented study guides for each course, which cover the content-of each particu-
Ixrcourse, and no attempt is made to cover all the content in formal, learning
.experiences.

In the final clinical clerkship year students spend .12 weeks in Internal
Medicine, eight weeks .in Surgery, and six weekS in each-of Psychiatry, Obstet-
rics and Gynecology, and P iatrics, with ten weeks of elective time. An elec-
tive in Family or Emergent. Medicine is encouraged (the majority of the students
take one or both voluntarily).

Some of the insights provided by Calgary follow:

1. College science courses. A rigid premedical course of studies is not 'es-
sential; what is of more importance is that the student shouldchave demonstrated
intellectual competency or excellence in whatever field he brings to medicine.

/
'2. Modifications in MCAT. Calgary is not convinced that the MCAT does indeed
'assess the adequacy of preparation. The MCAT could be more relevant to the ob-
jectives of medical school programs if_it used-more of a problem-solying format
and decreased the number of items that rely on recall of facts,';

23
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3, A broad baccalaureate education. The assumption that a broad baccalaureate
degree provides a broadly educated student is by no means a given. There are
many ways to achieve an interest i^.11ociety, the arts, literature, etc., without
taking formal courses. In tl,ie admissions committee's view, establishing criteria
to define breadth of education would be difficult.

4'. Reducing, clerkships. The surgery rotation might Ile reduced and the major-
ity of-surgi,01 training placed in postgraduate programs. As a minimimi, the un,-

differentiated physician should be able to assess the surgical patient and man-
age .shock and trauma.

5. Improving clerkships. Students' learning-of essential knowledge during
clerkships could be achieved by increasiing preceptor involvement in the super-
vision of learning-:especially in the provision of specific clerkship rounds,
which should be presented in a problem-solving mode. The clerks should be pro-

_,I.c.tpd from tdo-much service work wit out direct assessment by preceptors.

Students and residents in general seem
tal experience to the more mundane as-

ory care settings more for teaching re-

6. Clerkships in ambulatory settings.
to prerJr the excitement of 'an in-hospj

of primary care. To use amb 1
quires good'teachers, who are engaged in full2time practice (i.e., part7time
clinical faculty), and who are recognized as being potentially good role models.
They must be adequately financially'recompensed for the time lost in teaching.
A quality experience in ambulatory\;care should be a mandatory component of the
clerkship program. This not only implies a commitment by the faculty bui also a
funding priority of the school that will realistically compensate rural and
urban primary care, part-time clinical faculty for the loss of income incurred
as a result of teaching.

7. Use of external examinations. Many faculties in Canada rely on the Med-
ical Council of Canada (MCC) Qualifying Examination and to a lesser extent on
the National Board of Medical Examiners certification sequence as a standard of
measurement of students' achievement of the essential knowledge for their gen-
eral professional education. Calgary does not use National Boards Part I or
Part II. Calgary suggests dropping Part I and using one final external exam-
ination like the Medical Council of Canada Qualifying Examination. It would
appear that the traditional, artificial division between basic science years
and the clinical years is reinforced by the National-Board Part

8. Developing skill in independent learning. Give the students time to learn
by providing generous amounts of independent study time and elective opportunity
during each week and limiting formal didactic teachin- g to 24 hours a week
(roughly half the time available). The stimulus -for independent study comes
from the enthusiasm of the teacher and the engaging of minds in personal tute-
lage and expectation. It is more important for a student to achieve his own
potential with respect to institutional expectations rather than pass examina-
tions in competition:with his peers.

9. Developing skills in analysis and criticism. Calgary uses Case histories,
clinical pathological conferences, and clinical problems to stimulate litera-
ture reviews In the clerkship students'are expected to prepare at least, one
case in.depth. Small groups also study flawed epidemiological papers. A four-
week Integrative Course with students in small groups will engage in patient

2 4
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problem solving utilizing thee case problem books (Barrows), simulated patients,
and microOhomputers. State-of-the-art lectures given by faculty during systems
courses are designed to stimulate intellectual curiosity and literature review.

,?$

10. Promoting informal learning. Ready availabilitrof library and other in-
structional resources, together with easy informal contact with faculty, is
vital. Training in small group skills at an early stage in'the curriculum en-
courages students to use this format for self-education groups run by the stu-
dents themselves. Clearly stated. objectives permit the student to use a variety
of formal and informal devices to atta ?n the objectives. Frequent,learning
evaluations allow the independent learner to measure progress against faculty
expectations. The noncompetitive philosophy producbs an atmoichere.of coopera- taL

tion that fosters self-motivated learning: ir

11. Developing concern for patients. Provision of faculty role models who dem-
onstrate concern for patients is important. Students are especially sensitive
to the manner in which the faculty member treats the patient. The tradition of
a formal "thank you" by a class spokesman to patients perpetrates the concept
of respect and concern for the person. More "team" presentations involving
allied health professionals would stress the total dimensions of patient welfare.

12. Reducing unnecessary stress. The noncompetitive philosophy removes a ma-
jor source of stress. The faculty adivser system can be useful in certain cases.
Also helpful are the Student Affairs Office and coordinator, the orientation
program, Up "buddy%system among students,. and the student offices. Involvement
of students on faculty committees makes faculty sensitive to both individual
and collective student views and problems on a more personal level. More learn-
ing evaluations reduce the stress associated with certifying evaluations by fam-
iliarizing the student with the format, and by allowing the student to gauge
better his knowledge against faculty expectations. Coffee breaks during eval-
uations are a simple and humane stress reducer. Emphasis on "remediation" af-
ter an unsatisfactory performance helps the student to come to terms with the
situation and removes the stigma of"failure." Provisions of adequate independ-
ent study time to master the amount of information expected greatly reduces the
"pressure of time" stress associated with medical studies. Flexibility within
the program to permit the student to take some time out is a psychological
"safety-net." Financial support for students in need would reduce a major source'
of stress.



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Martin A. Pops, M.D. a.

Associate Dean for Curricular and Student Affairs
Los Angeles, CA- 90024
(213) 825-6281

Ttie UCLA School'of Medicine is addrqssing problems in the following areas.

Admissions. UCLA is focusing attention on the best methods of selection;
the appropriate criteria for selettion, and communicatiorrof the desired qualities
and preparation they seek in applicants. They hope to indicate through the proper
`channels the high, but btoad-based standards by whiCh their admissions committee .

makes its decisions--high academic performance, humanitariari attitudes, moral
character, and strong liberal arts training as well as. adequate scientific prepara-
tion. Furthermore, members of the premedical advising office have been invited
to attend admissions.committeemeetings to improve the link between prlaccalaureate

and medical education. Finally, the UCLA Admissions Policy Committee, in coopera-
tion with the Psychology Department, is developing an instrument to identify desir-

able traits in applicants. Half its class will be admitted according to that pro-
file; the other half will be admitted through traditional channels. The subsequent

pe ance of students in these two groups will then be compared.

Curriculum. With the objective of maintaining the integrity of the basic sci-
ences, UCLA is redesigning the first two years. "Return to Basics" courses are
planned to enhance student synthesis of information, improve appreciation for the
basic sciences as a foundation for the clinical sciences, and bring basic, science

and clinical science faculty together to discuss applications of basic sciences
to the practice of medicine.

Although UCLA states that curricular revision is necessary and desirable and

that a stagnant system of medical education in the dynamic and exciting art of

medicine would be inappropriate, they also recognize the various obstacles that

often lie in the path of that goal. Changing and limiting the course content

and shifting the emphases of instruction will require a courageous effort on the

part of faculty. Faculty are increasingly responsible for their own support; to

encourage a-shift of:their time and interest away from clinical service and to the
teaching of medical students will relquire that their teaching efforts be given

increased weight.

Teaching and Teaching Methods. Traditional methods of teaching requiring

memorization of a vast quantity of detailed information should be deemphasized and

methodologies for accessing, controlling, and keeping up with information should

be developed and instituted. UCLA is considering the integration of information

management techniques into existing medical hool courses and the establishment

of a learning laboratory to enhance computer literacy and information gathering

techniques and seminars on database creation and online searching. These changes

will require better communication and working relationships between the facUlty

and libraty/information professionals. Faculty will need to have confidence in

the concept that information gathering skills can, in.fact, replace the. memoriza-

tion of specific details before they will implement changes in their courses. Cur-.

riculum content can then stress understanding broad and essential fundamental

I
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concepts and processes rather than a multitude of detail. UCLA notes, however, -
that a significant impediment to their ability to achieve these changes is that
today's tight budgets make it difficult to purchase modern educational teerology.

The greatest consequence of the project, according to UCLA, is that it has
expanded, given focus to, and strengthened their reexamnation of medical educa-
tion. They see this self-examination as a valuable exercise that will result in
improvements" in the environment in which their medical students will abide and
better prepare themselves for the Ay of lifelong learning and dedication to the
biomedical sciences.

27
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) UNIVERSITY OF,CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Andrea Hattersley

Office of Student Affairs
School of Medicine
University of Galifornia, San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093
(619) 432-3700

The Health Professions Program at the University of California-San Diego
is part of a $23 million experiment in premedical and preclinical education
funded under the Commonwealth Fund's Interface Program. Its purpose is to im-
prove the interaction between premedical and preclinical education. The program
at UCSD is one of eight in the country; others have been established at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, the University of Rochester, Boston University, Brown Univer-
sity, Duke University, Dartmouth College, and Johns Hopkins University. Each

institution uses a'variety of approaches in trying to address some of the issues
in premedical and preclinical training. The following perspectives and conclu-
sions concerning these aspects of the general professional education of the physi-
cian are based on the yearly reports of the programs at these institutions with
'particular emphasis on the program at UCSD.

Most of the eight institutions involved in the Interface Program have used
A E4culty from both the colleges and medical schools. Most.have introduced new

courses and have advanced advising. Several institutions have early acceptance,
but not early admission; these are not accelerated programs.

The focus of the Health Professions Program at UCSD is on the undergraduate
college phase. The goal,/in general, is to broaden the academic and experiential
preparation of students in the health professions. Faculty from the general

campus and the medical school teach the students. They serve on the steering
committee of the program, as pbsitive role models, and as faculty advisers for
the students' field work, which is a very important and large part of the program.
Early academic advising is offered to premedical students since it is crucial
that they be reached early with as much information about the pracess--both in
term 4. of the-training and the eventual professional activities- -that they are

going7to face. 'A. weekly newsletter and a speakers' series that addresses various
health professions, medical issues, and medical specialties are facets of the pro-
gram.

The program at UCSD is the youngest of the eight; the oldest has been in -

operation for Seven years. Thus, it will be sometime before data on what the stu-
dents look like when they get out into practice can be collected. The preliminary.,

results have been frustrating. The first cohort at UCSD was graduated in June,'

1982. All of the students were successful in gaining admission. They went through

the traditional process of selection. Their experiences indicate that as long
as the selection process privileges grade point averages and MCAT scores appli-
cants are going to structure their educational pursuits around the goal of obtain-
ing high grade point averages and MCAT scores. A lot of the demand for breadth

is mainly alip-service. To the extent that it is not lip-service, it is a demand

This summary was drawn from-testim6ny presented by-Andpa Hattersley at the AAMC
Western Regional Hearings held January 27.'.28, 1983.

28
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for super premedical students. Now they have not only to excel in the natural
sciences and quantitative areas, but they have to excel in everything. Concern
focuses on the psychic cost of those demands and on what they do to the "pre-
medical syndrome."

The program, however, has been very successful in developing clinically
useful traits. These students engage in cooperative modes of behavior. They
form study groups and cooperate in contrast to thq_competitive, individualistic
behavior of the stereotypical premedical student. They also develop critical
analytical skills through the courses that are offered. These'courses span the
disciplines--from natural and social science to the humanities--with several
particular interdisciplinary courses.

Chances are that students in the program will have difficulties when they
matriculate in medical school. Those who have begun medical school, after three
or four years of being groomed and sensitized, are finding it to be brutal. A
lot of the traits that they have been nurturing during their college years will
atrophy or be found to be counterproductive to what medical schools demand.

4
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UNIVERSITY OF.CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO,, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information Contact: Alan Goldfien, M.D.

Associate Dean.
513 Parnassus Avenue RoomS-221
San Francisco, CA 94143
(415) '666-2346

Following are some of-the problems UCSF has experienced with some recom-
mended solutions:

1. The basic science lecture format fosters passive learning of fragmented
facts with little room for knowledge by self-discovery and reasoning.'

Recommended Solutions: Teach in active, small groups. Faculty need
adequate incentives and reinforcement for their commitment to teaching.

2. Examinations evaluate the student's ability to retrieve factual "bits."
They encourage-mmorization rather- than understanding of information.

Recommended Solution: Orient examinations toward problem solving.

3. Unnecessary repetition and :Iack,of integration in the first two years.

Recommended Solution: Improve communisation.

4. Premedical requirements lead to domination of undergraduate curriculum
by the physical sciences and often do not include experiences that enhance
problem-solving skills.

Recommended Solution: Admissions Committee should define and publicize
core premedical reqUirements and evaluate for samd.

5. Reading,' writing, and other communication skills need greater emphasis
in college and are essential for M.D.

6.. IndependOnt study skills are needed in premedical school and unstructured
learning and interactive class time in first two years of medical school.

Recommended Solutions: Develop appropriate premedical requirements;
replace 30-50% lecture time with active learning formats; develop
projects and problem sets that require students to obtain information
quickly and efficiently from the library, the computer, and experts in
the field; examinations and evaluations should emphasize conceptual un-
derstanding based on factual knowledge. /

7.. Teaching fundamental clinical skills. -"

Recommended Solution: More_ supervision perhaps with a single primary
care physician as preceptor over second, third, and fourth years and
possibly practical clinical examinations.

8. Emphasis,onVhe finding" and not "the patient."

Recommended Solution. Preceptors and housestaff should provide good
empathetic role models.
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9. Student stress.

. 22

It

Recommended Solutions: (a) Support groups of students and physicians at.
all levels (seniors and juniors could be excellent role models); (b) estab-
lish atmosphere of cooperation and hard work; and (c) emphasize exercise,
relajcation, and healthful living with scheduled time and appropriate'
facilities for these activities.

10. Student cynicism.

Recommended' Solutions: Recognize personal. and social responsibilities
of students to their families and communities; (b) faculty should en-
courage students to .accept'responsibility for their individual' freedom
and autonomy and schools should provide Counseling and guidanCe to assist
in this endeavor; and (c) establish an ongoing elective to introduce
first- andsecond-year- students to physicians whose careers represent. a
commitment to community service.

I
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CASES WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Robert Griggs, M. I).

Professor of Medicine and Associate Dean
for Student Affairs

2119 Abington Road
Cleveland, 01-1 44106
(216) 368'-3499

Case WesterrCReserve's perspectives on and conclusions concerning the
general professional education of the physician and college preparation for
medicine follow.

Medical education has not kept pace with the rapid changes in the prac-
tice of medicine and the role of the physician. With the introductiofrof anti-
biotics in the late 1930ssphysicians acquired the ability to alter the course of
disease_and_wnt_beyohd their former primary role of diagnosing disease and pro-
viding support and comfort during the course of illness. Now, they must inte-
grate a massive,complex,and expensive array of knowledge and technology for the
prevention, diagnosis, cure, or amelioration of disease. Frequently. ,criticized
as applied scientists, concerned only with disease, but never with the patient,
doctors of the past were primarily taught to accurately recognize, describe,
and identify human disease. Although this continues to be important, the em-
phasis now and in the future must be on teaching the student to prevent, manage,
and 'cure disease. The dilemma in medical education today and for the future-
revolves around the problem of teaching the student to care for patients as in-
dividuals and members of a society in an era in 'which the necessary knowledge
base and technology are huge and will undoubtedly continue to expand.

Because of these concerns and pressures from within medicine and from the.
public to provide medical.education emphasizing both humanistic care asmell as
the best and latest in knowledge and technology, the faculty of Case Western
Reserve University School of Medicine-have continued to review the content and
structure of the medical curriculum. Their recent focus has been a review of
the teaching of clinical science with the goal of understanding its role and
future direction in. the training of medical students in the environment of a
science and technology oriented medical, school.and tertiary care teaching hos-
pitals. They continue to believe that the development of the student's
cal and interpersonal skills and their application to patients and problems has
to'be stressed in all four years of medical school. A student's first-year
clinical experience includes introduction to prenatal, perinatal, and infant
care and the-development of the skills and attitudes neceAary-to help and care

jor.the patient and family, who are undergoing what is usually a happy and wel-
come interaction with the health care system. Ih view of the aging population
of the United States, they are considering introducing the student to the care
of the elderly patierk,'possibly a resident of a long-term care facility. The
second-year.clinical experience continues with the care of pediatric patients.
In these first two.years of clinical experience, the emphasis is on the Per
sonal skills and attitudes of the student in working effectively with patients
and'other health care providers.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by DT, Robert Griggs at the AAMC
Northeastern Regional'Hearings held May 5-6, 1983.
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A variety of problems with the clinical.clerkship have been identified.

In contrast to the clinical experiences of the first two years, which are pro-

vided in a relatively uniform fashion, clinical clerkships are offered at af-

filiated hospitals and vary considerably in content,'emphasis, and quality, Re-

sponsibility for this educational experience has been delegated tothe service

director, clerkship director, faculty, and house staff ofthe nailiated -hos-

pitals. There is a-strong and increasing tendency in these clerkships to lose

sight of the patient. The role OF the attending physician in focusing on the
patient has diminished considerably, overwhelmed by the increasing t9chnology,

the people who control and provide the technology, and the house staff, fellows,

and faculty who too often are as misdirected as -the student. Case Western Re-

serve medical faculty strongly believe that theffocUS ofthe clerkship should be

the patient and should refine anti build oncliMtal skills introduced in the
first two years so that the focal point of mtdical education, the patient, will

always be in sight. Further, they believe that an emphasis on the patient can

be maintained while the scientific and technological aspects of medicine are

being learned.

Problems with basic science education at Case Western, Reserve School of

Medicine have been extensively discussed. Faculty identify the Problem as not

only involving too much data and material that can be presented to, digested by,

understood, and utilized by the student, but also the need to present information

in the context of Clinical problems. The-basic science of modern medicine goes

beyond the classic sciences of anatomy, Wsiology, pathology, etc. and includes

the basic science of surgery, internal medicine, pediatrics, etc. and all their

subspecialties. They have been addressing this problem in their organ system

oriented curriculum for the past 30 years. They are considering, however, the

need for revisions that would allow more teaching of modern basic science after

the student has hdd some full-time experience with patient care. A curriculum

format. that would move the core cliniceVtlerkship earlier in the curriculum to

allow a postclerkship period of combined clinical experience and didactic sessions

involving science and technology as directly applied to patient_ care is under

consideration, Vigorous discussion of the content of preclinical medical sci-

ence versus postclinical medical science is underway at the present time. They

cannot offer a solution to these problems at present, but feel that they warrant

extensive discussion and careful consideration.

1
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRITZKER SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
InforMation, Contact: Frank W. Fitch, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Dean. for Academic Affairs
950 East 59th Street

. Chicago, IL 60637
(312) 962-6755

The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine's perspectives on
and conclusions concerning the general professional education of the physician
and college preparation for medicine have been formulated in the course of on-
going efforts by a council of faculty and students to improve medical education.
Since 1.970 this council has reviewed the effectiveness of individual courses;
monitored the relation of individual courses to the overall educational programi
and provided an overview on medical education at-the University of Chicago.

The common goals of the medical curriculum are!.

1. To admit students with excellent intellectual credentials from broad social
and educational backgrounds, Iftquiring only the essential sciences..

2. To prepare these students for a lifetime of medical practice by providing
a strong-base in the biological sciences and a structured apprenticeship in .

clinical medicine,. y.

3. To,provide educational flexibility by allowing students, our to six quarters
of elective time spread over the four, years of thia,,egree pro

4: To encourage participation in research as a meaf1 Jo prepare the student for
a lifetime of practice, where.self- education is essential and high personal stan-
dards of patient care are the only bOlwa'rk.

5. To nurture those who wish to,promote the application of biological sciences
to medicine by personal involvement in research and through a large combined
M.D./Ph.D. program.

.The initial curricular structure at the University.Of Chicago Pritzker
School of Medicine emphasized sharing of medical science courses with graduate
students, interdepartmental responsibility for individual courses, and the delete,,,
gation of responsibility for productive use of elective time Io"the students. In

1976, they instituted an experimental program called Arts and'Sciences Basic to
Human Biology and Medicine (ASHUM) under the sponsorship of the Commonwealth Fund
to integrate the last two years of,college with the first two year of medical

schOol. This program resulted.in the organization of some.16 speqal courses inte-
grating the humanities and the piemedical and medical sciences. The outcomes of
this continuing experience include:

1. Considerable expansion of courses in and discussion of the human qualitieS
of medicine, directed to assisting the medical student's' adjustment to medicine,

This summary was drawn fre61 testimony presented by Dr. Harry A. FOzzord and
Dr. Godfrey Getz at the AAMC Midwestern Regional Hearings heldMarch 24-25, 1983.
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-to promoting thoughtful And balanced relationships with Tatients, and to encouraging
Consideration of the social role of medicine.

2. Gradual return of responsibility for most medical sciences courses to depart-
ments, where effectiyeness is. rewarded in the usual academic manner.

3. Increased structure in, elective courses for students i recognition that
.effeetive courses require major faculty effort and resources.

4. Great respect fOr the value of a strong combined faculty student council to
promote continued change and growth in medical education within their institution
and realization that the faculty and the students share their fundamental Ouca-
tional goals. .

The future goals of the University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medigoine
are strengthening the crucial ties between the biological science and the prac-
tice.of medicine, and building with students from the broadest possible background
a new role for medicine in our society, based on clinical competence, but recog-
nizing that physicians' social role exceeds that.

1
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For AdditLonal

Curriculum
9th Avenue

Informati n, Contact', Jack Nolte, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean for
Box C303, 4200 East
Denver, CO 80262
(303) 394-8262

A considerable amount of self-evaluative activity has taken place at
Colorado over the last two years independent of the project. In the Fall of 1981
the school of medicine was reviewed for accreditation and this review was preceded
by an exhaustive self-study. In February 1982 a retreat involving faculty and
students has held; this meeting yielded a series of recommendations for the 're=
organization of the basic science curriculum. An August 1982 student retreat
pl-oduced a further series of recommendations involving financial aid, student
support services, and'methods of evaluation., Colorado has 'sought to involve
faculty and students in the GPEP project at multiple levels; the booklet,
"Charges to the Working Groups," was distributed to members of the curriculum
.ommittee, faculty senate members, and student representatives: Perspectives
on and conclusions about the general profqsional education of the physician
follow.

The present curriculum for the first two years is primarily organized in a
lecture-laboratory format, with students.workingjn small groups for most labora-
tory exercises. In addition, an Introduction to Clinical Medicine sequence of
courses, mostly taught in small groups, spans the first two years. Clerkships
in the third and fourth year are principally done in Denver, but there is in-
creasing.participation in clerkships at area health education centers.

The attitudes of a significant number of students are a cause of concern.
These students are worried about.the debts they have accumulated in the course of
pursuing their medical education, about the shrinking numbers of residency posi-.
tions, and about the possibility of becoming part of art-oversupply of physicians.
One positive result of these_ attitudes on the part of students has been more wil-
lingness--more than at any other time in the last ten years--to question the
process of medical education and to express their frdstrations with the process.
A relatively small minority of faculty is devoted to teaching; they feel, to a
great extent, unrewarded for their teaching efforts. This attitudinal climate
has presentedColorado with the need and opportunity to take a step backwards'
and to reexamine a number of their basic premises.

,

In terms of future activity, inquiries about the philosophy and detaps of
the admission process have led to the recent appointment of a task force fo study
this matter. This; in turn, will necessitate discussion of the school's educa-

'tional philosophy and goals. ThI content and assumptions of the curriculum are
gradually being examined. Objectives for core courses will be centralized and
collated. Content of clinical clerkships is being explored in detail in a project
that began in June 1983.

(k.

This summary w drawn from testimonk.presented by Dr. Jack Nolte at the AAMC
Western Regional Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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The proCesses used in the current curriculum at Colorado are evolving. A
problem-solving track through the Introduction to Clinical Medicine sequence of
courses exists now, and alternate tracks through the two first-year courses are

'currently being implemented. New methods of evaluating both the content and pro-
cess,of the.curriculum need to be explored.

tk"
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT SCHOOL OF MEDrCINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Carl F. Hinz, Jr M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Farmington, CT 06032
(203) 674-2819

The University of_Connecticut School of Medicine's participation in the
project is part of a long-range review of their program in medical education.

* In the _course of this review.several imperatives were identified as having
influence on future educational planniw

1. The aging population and its health care needs;

2. The growing importance of ethical and legal considerations;

3. Economic pressures on and organizational changes in the role of physicians;

4: The revolution in computing and information management.

A questionnaife based on UCSM's original educational goals was submitted to,a
selected sample of students and faculty to survey their current views on these
goals and he success of the institution in reaching them, as well as to stimulate

ininterest the project. As a re8ultof this questionnaire, UCSM reaffirm their

commitment to ,the following r e ts: (a) the validity of a sound basis n bio-
Scienceand human behavior for medical practice; (b) the primacy of sk is in the

case method; (c) the desirability Nan experience that emphasizes an lysis and
problem solving in a 'cpllegiaT environment with student-initiated lea ing.

Respondents to the questionnaire also identified certain shortcomings in the

present program. Instruction and evaluation, increasingly focus on facts rather
than basic principles and their use. Instruction is predominantly teacher-centered
and learning experiences that involve interaction and independent, problem-oriented,
student learning are limited. Finally, the quality of experience, supervision, and
guidance in clinical instruction in the diffuse network of clinicalisites is uneven.

Among the major.concerns expressed by UCSM are:

1. The inflexibility of educational programs in changing,and adapting to new
trends and imperatives;

2. Preclinical teaching, which is increasingly teacher', rather than student,
oriented and Which focuses excessively on-detailed facts rather than
fundamental principles;

3. Clinical teaching, which is largely apprenticeship in nature, uneven,
and heavily oriented to specialty.rather than.primary care medicine; and

2f447±.17t7;'!-4777-- -7

c

Shrinking resources for medical education and powerful competing priorities.,
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CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Beverley Mead; M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
2500.California Street
Omaha, NE 68178
(402) 280-2876

Following, are some of the viewpoints expressed by Creighton faculty and
students who discussed issues contained in the GPEP "Charges" booklet.

1. Students feel the premedical curriculum should be broadened; many regret
having concentrated too much on science.

2. CUSM uses MCAT results as part of minimal standards for accepting students
and agrees that a national test is needed and that it needs to be under contin-
uous revision as knowledge is changing. Students feel the current MCAT is quite
fair

3. After some debate, facdlty agreed that no disciplinary clerkships could be
reduced or eliminated. Stbdents believe it might be desirable to drop four
weeks of the eight-week psychiatry junior clerkship and substitute four weeks
of Family Practice or an ambulatory clinic.

4. If required senior courses are recreated, some experience on an ambulatory
service would have paw supporters,.both faculty and students.

5. Medical economics, business methods, office management, and record keeping
should be taught and greater emphasis placed on medical communication, both
oral and written, medical/legal issues, and the art of physical diagnosis.

6. National Boards do not influence faculty's structuring or teaching of
courses. Both faculty and students,would welcome more "creative testing" such
as oral or essay-type examinations.

7. CUSM faculty feel they have too much didactic teaching with little to
stimulate independent study. Facts are memorized but concepts may not neces-
sarily be understood. Some basic science subjects may be indoctrinated into
studentsin "boot camp" fashion--"Learn this! Do this!"--without clear correla-
tion to the skills of diagnosis and treatment.

8. Medicine, surgery, psychiatry, obstetrics-gynecology, and pediatrics are
the clerkships that provide the greatest opportunity for learning fundam ntal
skills.

9. Students' acquisition of fundamental skills during clerkships might be
facilitated by the use of "hired patients," for teaching such skills as pelvic
examinations. Use of checklists and appropriate audiovisual aids should also
help in acquiring fundamental skills.

10: In an ambulatory setting, working with an experienced physician, the std-
,dent should have the opportunity for better role modeling in providing preven-
tive care.

401
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or

*-11. Involving students in research projects working with, or under the super -'

vision of faculty, stimulates students' intellectual curiosity.

12. Both students and'faculty would like to see more Socratic dialogue, small
group class discussions, and informal "bull sessions."

13. Students acquire bad habits from faculty who approach patients impersonally
and are more disease-oriented that patient-oriented.

r
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DARTMOUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: Stanford A. Roman, M.D., M.P.H.

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Hanover, NH 03756
(603) 646-7509

In its testimony before the project panel,, Dartmouth emphasized the con-.

tinuum and the interface of college preparation and medical education. Their
overriding concern is that the liberal education of the college undergraduate
has,today become a lockstep, Set to the drumbeat of the current hard-science
requirements for admissiowtopl6dial school.--By this proce!s, their students
are Overloadedwip scientificfacts, but too often unfamiliar with the methods
of scientific inqviry. A Sciencel,Major who must also satisfy the college's
language reqUirement and its distributive req4irement can then elect only 12
other nine-week courSes,inlis entire four years in order to acquire real
depth and breadth in the humanities and social sciences to become' sophisticated
in quantitative biology. The student who chooses a nonscience major is obliged
to'take a minimum of 10 courses in that field and can elect Only three courses

- in the entire four years in order to gain both a degree and entry into medical
school.

"As a result, 78 percent of their premedical students, despite exhortations
to the contrary, major in.biology or chemistry.,

Dartmouth faculty firmly believe that tit remedy for this situation lies
not in weakening science requirements, but in redefining them; that the require-
ment of detailed knowledge,in the hard sciences, appropriate for future gradu-
ate students in those fields, should be reduced to make way for a fuller un-
'derstanding of physical laws and the laws of probability and of the methods
and the philosophy of science. They enthusiastically support the view of
David Saxon and others that science, taught in this way, is "an indispensable
part of the liberal arts curriculum." The future physician will need agreater
than average depth of understanding of its workings, but not a different phil-
osophy.

These things should be achievable in a smaller nuMber of required courses,
or at least in fewer curricular hours. If time can thus be made available for
a broader academic preparation, they urge that its utilization be guided much
less by rigidly specified nonscience course requirements than by a clearer
definition of the qualities of intellectoand experience they seek in medical
school applicants. Their records as scholars should be broad enough to have
included several significant courses within the fields of literature, philosophy,
religion, history, lassics, foreign language and culture, and the social
and behavioral sci ces.

Beyond this, they Would expect applicants to have acquired, though exper-
ience in or out of class, a range of competencies. They should,-be re apply-
ing to medical school, be able to do the following: (1) demonstrate superior

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Thomas Almy at the RAMC
Northeastern Regional Hearings May 5-6, 1983.
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ability in both English composition and formaj oral communication; (2) make
ficient use,of the library and other learning resources and of modern methods

of to management; (3) derive logical conclusions from observed facts, making
approp fate use of the principles of probability and statistics; (4) approach
ethical problems in a souicd and systematic fashion; (5) int9ract successfully
with others, under circumstances requiring.understanding of, and sensitivity
to, their needs and values; and (6) use available time efficiently, and func-
tion effectively under stress.'

Dartmouth faculty submit that these competencies are developed both in
and out of the classroom and, with rare exceptions, cannot.be measured by the
grade pOint average of a-given student. They consider them relevant to the
qualifications of any student to enter into the study of medicine. Therefore,
they should be evaluated for all applicants by documentation supplied by pre --
medical advisory committees and by requiring the. student to present'evidence
of his competency in these respects in answers to specific questions on the
application form. In consequence, these qualities:will have become part of
the basis for the decision to interview an applicant, which otherwise is too
heavily Influenced by small and not significant differences in the grade point
average. The evidence presented by the applicant can then be regularly included
in the agenda of the interview. .,

They recommend, as further evidence of competency in original thought and
,expression, that an essay be required as part of the MCAT. If the assigned
topics of such essays should require. integration of learning derived from mul-
tiple academic discipli ts they would reveal not only the level of writing
skills, but also the in ctual breadth and depth of the candidate. Evalua-

tion of such essays should be made not by scholars of high standing in restricted
disciplines, but by clinical faculty members or broadly educated lay persons.

A further'quality that should be developed at the college undergraduate
level is the capacity to learn from field experience and to combine work, ser-
vice, and scholarship. This Often cannot be clearly estimated from the stu-
dents' record of extracurricular campus activities, casual volunteer work, or
entry level jobs. .Premedical advisers should encourage students to undertake
supervised independent study or "undergraduate internships" in which their
work performance and capacity to learn on their own are responsibly documented.
From these ratings and the students' oral and written terminal reports, their
capability for learning from personal experience can be confidently evaluated.
Otherwise, the level of these qualities is best evaluated through close work-
ing relationships between admissions committees and premedical advisers at
major colleges.

Finally, to achieve the requisite degree of freedom in choice of under-
graduate .learning.experiences, medical schools should encourage .expansion of
the practice of early assurance of admission for qualified candidates, as well
as of delayed entry into medical school after one or more years of postbac-
calaureate study and field experience. Both of il'ese practices have favored

admission of a higher proportion of nonscience majors and of students who have
gained greater maturity and intelle ual breadth.
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EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Paul R. Mehne, Ph.D.

Assistant Dean for Curriculum and Student Affairs
Greenville, NC 27834,
(919) 757-2202

This submission was ottriVA from the school's recent intramural
review and from discussions of the AAMC "Charges" booklet. The
following views were among those expressed.

1. Entering medical students often ,exhibit difficulty in interpreting
data to elucidate fundamental principles and tend to be intimidated by
solving- problems that draw on analytical biology. Faculty recommend
better, college preparation in-areas such as mathematics through
calculus, logic, epistemology, and philosophy; students recommend
biochemistry and- comparative anatomy.

2. Faculty and students agree that the East Carolina University
medical school curriculum provades an appropriate intr9duction to the
basic sciences. Students express Concern with the apparent emphasis
on didactic teaching and memorizing of fasts.

3. It is out belief that faculty must present facts necessary for
clear understanding of essential concepts. Each instructional block
should amplify application of concepts through conferences, clinical
correlation, and case presentation. Basic science concepts are re-
introduced in fourth-year,electives. A problem-solving focus should
begin with case presentations in the basic science yeaTs. Emphasis
on quality training should begin at thiS level. Later, clinical
problem solving must be learned and broadened rtn both ambulatory and
hospital settings. Faculty can. develop skills in analytic thinking by
practicing problem solving in the classroom and laboratories.

4. Third-year clerkships and fourth-year required selectives should
provide students with clinical knowledge required of all physicians.
It is of great concern that the National Residency Matching Program
deadlines force premature choice of specialty.

5. Concentration of clinical, clerkships on inpatient services rein-
forces acquisition of essential knowledge. Similarly, ambulatory
clerkships provide opportunities for participation in continuity of
care. Students will benefit if faculty have adequate time, in both
settings to teach and reinforce clinical problem solvirfg.' Faculty

7--promotion and award of tenure should recognize such teaching contri-
butions appropriately.

41;.# 4-,4r1w,,,e-r..4,-,e*t-0.7".:!,-.4-,-.
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6. East Carolina's curriculum includes the following additional
areas felt to be essential: ethics, medical jurisprudence, medical
economics/comparative health care systems, public health, preventive
medicine, epidemiology, and computer technology.

7. Balancing personal growth and development with factual knowledge
receives insufficient attention in all medical schools. Furthermore,
faculties do not always stimulate students' curiosity, intellectual

'drive, and imagination as well as they might. Faculty should allow
themselves to be challenged and to emphasize for students that the
only inappropriate question is the one contemplated, but not asked.

8. Students should be encouraged to compete with themselves, not
against each other. There should be acknowledgment of good work and
good thinking. Grade consciousness should be discouraged.

9. The East Carolina faculty is fairly sensitive to the emotional
stresses of its students, perhaps a factor of its small student body.
The faculty believe that student stress should be addressed by de
emphasizing fdar techniques; by treating students with respect; by
anticipatory guidance; and by assuring students time for rest,
relaxation, and family concerns. This school supports a student
organization on "Student Health and Effectiveness," which operates
independently of the faculty to address student impairment.

10. Concern for the welfare of patients is developed primaiily by the
attitudes of faculty. It is inhibited by disParaging remarks; by the
use of first names and other negative labels; and by placing other work
above patient care. Consistent attention must be given to the
primary goal of the physician:0 the patient's wellbeing. Faculty must
demonstrate that the treatment of disease should be secondary to the
treatment of a patient with disease.

11. Entering medical students should be broadly educated people with
the ability to use language in written and oral communication. They
should be taught in an atmosphere which makes learning exciting and
personally rewarding. Faculty should treat students as junior peers,
and encourage constant challenges and critiques.

12. Greater attention must be given to'articulating instruction
. given in different portions of the curriculum. Clinical faculty

should communicate to basic"science faculty those areas important
for the student to know before entering the patient care section of
the curriculum.

13. A most important responsibility is to present students with role
models of teachers who recognize and practice the concept that the
proper care of the patient is the only acceptable end point of medical
education, and that one learns the basics in medical school; but
becomes a physician in residency.

4 4
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ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional .

Information, Contact: Albert S. Kuperman, Ph.D.
Associate Dean for educational Affairs
1300 Morris Park Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(212) 430-3371

(A,

Faculty from nine clinical and two basic science departments contributed
statements in response to issues outlined in the "Charges" booklet. Some of
their thoughts follow:

In the present institutional arena of academic education, time is the great
limiting factor. There is so much to teach and so little time that what results
are days filled with lectures, reams of rigid and unchallenged facts, with later
assessment of retention by objective examinations suited'only for computer grad-
ing. One solution would be a greater reliance on self-discovery, an absolute
need for meaningful dialogue to test discaveTy, and more time.

Indepen nt learning should have been taught from grade school through
college, but st students entering medical school are unprepared to accept the
responsibility inherent in independent study. From early childhood, their
classroom experiences have created in most of them a habit of dependency in
which teachers have made most of the decisions concerning their learning exper-
iences.

Intellectual curiosity and motivation are vital prerequisites of independ-
ent learning. For themotivated student who comes to medical school with his
intellectual curiosity intact, one probably need only provide the time, the ap-
propriate setting, and an interested faculty member. For example, following
selected lectures, small groups of students might meet with a faculty member
who would encourage them to challenge the concepts presented, place those con-
cepts in historical perspective, and assign to each student one or more rele-
vant papers in the literature to be discussed at a subsequent meeting.

Excellence in medical practice requires qualities of,intellectual curios-
ity, openness to new ideas and critical skepticism, all kept in dynamic balance.
The selection systems of medical school, however, too often disregard evidence'
of these qualities in applicants. When students are emitted who have thew
qualities and attitudes, it is important that the system foster them. Fac6lty
can contribute to this process by teaching students in the use of the scientific
method, by a willingness to hear students' ideas and questions,' and by avoiding
information overload. Relevance of the material to be learned should be stressed.

Concern for patients' welfare ism essential characteristic of a physician;
without it, good medical practice is impossible. Patients' needs must sometimes
transcend a physician's own, but not at all times, or the physician risks burn-
out. Students need guidance in achieving balance in their professional life.
They need to learn what is a comfortable distance between themselves and their
patients.

4 5
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Mddical school curricula have failed to emphasize adequately disease pre-
vention, relief of suffering, and assisting the afflicted in adapting to impair-
ment. The faculty believe that new skills should be developed in effective
clinical training focusing on different patient populations, such as those
served by outpatient facilities, community-based treatment programs, and rehab-
ilitation units, Since training in the clinical years emphasizes the care of
hospitalized patients with acute problems, the student has almost no experience_
with patients who are well and in whom the effort is to keep theiw well.

eN,
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GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional.

Information, Contact: L. Thompson Bowles, M.D., Ph.D.
Dean for Academic Affairs
2300 Eye Street,.N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
(202).676-3501,

Faculty at the George Washington University School of Medicine took a some-.
what different tack in considering and.discu$sing some of the issues posed in the
AAMCi"Charges" booklet for two reasons: (1) George Washington University is
private institution without. state funding that currently faces some extremely
rapidly developing changes externally; and (2) the school ofmedicinehad just corr
pleted a rather marked curriculum revision and an institutional self-study not
long before the initiation of the GPEP project.

Revisions in the curriculum included such things aS the integration of
geriatrics cinto both basic science and clinical years;.the addition- of courses
onireading and interpreting medical literature; the transferral of the emergency_
medical rotation from the junior to the senior year;' the provision offraugthented
elcted experience in biomedics; and the decompression of_the'curriculum in the
first and second years.

1

In response to the challenges presented by the GPEP project, the dean
for academic affairs requested the long-range planning committee to take the
initiative in reviewing the issues. At first, the committee reviewed the data
on the medical school's applicants and graduates. These data suggested that
even though tuition is very high--a cause of considerable_concern--few problems
exist in attracting a highly qualified student body. However, the committee
learned, for the first time, that though the me4cal school can attract highly
qualified physicians-to-be, these men and women face formidable difficulties
in obtaining residencies of their choice and in entering their Chosen special-
ties.

With those considerations in mind, the committee considered whether or
not admission criteria should be changed in such a way as to favor students
who would likely choose career fields in demand and for whom residency positions
were available. That option was consequently rejected, but two recommendations

, were formulated with respect to the premedical and medical advis)pry system.
/' First, the committee recommended an enhancement of communications with the pre-

medical advisory groups in the area in an attempt to clarify some of the mixed
messages students are receiving regarding the expectations of admissions com-
mittees. Second, the committee recommended the provision of an iptensive, on-
going medical student advisory program that would,assist'students in their pro-
fessional role development. At the present, George Washington has such a pro-
gram, but it affects only about a third of the student body; faculty feel that
it is important that this be an ongoing program for all students.

Another issue discussed by the committee was the inevitable trend away .

from the cottage industry of medical practice to a highly competitile, corporate
practice of medictne. This is, in the opinion of faculty, the predominant model

This summary was*draWn from testimony presented by Dr. John Ott at.the RAMC
Northeastern.Regional Hearings held May 5-6, 1983. .
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that will develop in many large cities. Faculty feel that they are not currently
or adequately preparing students to cope with the rapidly changing environment.
They feel students need to enhance their personal management skills, as well as
their practical management skills, and their awareness.of the environment around
them, if they are to compete successfully in this rapidly changiijg setting. '

Jr

In the view of faculty, the physician of tomorrow will clearly have to be
able to manipulate and assimilate data via the computer. A previous attempt
to institute computer-based instruction in the form of patient management prob-
lems was singularly unsuccessful. In'retrospect, faculty,believe the student
were so threatened by the hardware and their computer illiteracy that they had
great difficulty in overcoming these problems. In a decade, entering students
will be computer-literate; this probably will not be true of the faculty- -some-
thing that poses a long-range problem. Many faculty members haVe used the'com-

,

puter indirectly in carrying out research activities, but relatively few are
competent in the actual operation of the computer and the ability to manipulate
the equipment to get.the best information from it. As a result, faculty serve

A as relatively poor role models for .students in this respect. The chairman of
the Department of Computer Medicine, has proposed the-use of video games as a
means of introducing computers to students who have no-experience with them.
Access to microcomputers and technical assistance has also been proposed. A
required course ift the use of computers and the teaching of clinical decision-
making via the computer:were rejected.

Future changes in the curriculum may include revisions in the areas of
professionaliam, occupational medicine, patient education, and others; the
current thinking is that these 'matters might best be taught through an inter-
disciplinary, interdepartmental effort:_

A problem facing faculty is the need to overcome the increasing dependence.
on patient-care dollars to support ;patient care activities. Serious efforts
need to be devoted to working out alternatives in caring for an increased number
of patients without adversely affecting academic activities..'

4
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MEDICAL COLLEGE'OF GEORGIA

For Additional
Information, Contact: Boyd D, 'Sisson, Ph.D.

Associate Dean for Admissions
1120 Fifteenth Street Room 169

(2 Augusta, GA 30912
-(404) 828-4792

The Medical College. Qf Georgia chieke to address issues and problems in
medical education under the headings of essential knowledge, fundamental skills,
and personal qualities, values, and attitudes.

Essential Knowledge'. Under the rubric of essential knowledge, the Medical
College or Georgia offered the following comments and suggestions:

1. Teachers need to stimulate changes in learning styles-'-for instance,
by enhancing opportunities for independent learning.

2. In determining the essential knowledge physicians need, input from college
and medical school teachets, private physicians, and appropriate laymen
should he solicited. Furthermore, the physician's functions in an office
setting, the hospital, and the community at large and studies .of practice
patterns should be considered.

3. The content of the principles fundamental to medical science should he
the basis for any determination of essential knowledge.

4. Student will have to learn the same quantity of essential knowledge
memorize it, that is--as long as they have to take the National Boards.
The Boards should test more for the use of concepts. Students feel that
faculty instruction is driven by the Boards.

5. The current sequence in medical education in which the basic sciences
precede the clinical sciences is not necessarily the best order. An
intermixing of basic and clinical science as the students progress through
the curriculum may be best for stimulating.students' interest. Conjoint
presentations by basic and clinical scientists in a "grand round" setting
could be instituted and clinically oriented questions could be included
on examinations in the basic sciences.

6 Steps should he taken to meet students' deficiencies in diagnosing and
treating subtle illness. They often do not see, for instance, psychiatric
disorders that are accompanied by mild somatic complaints; they lack
experience in the management of the severely ill, but not hospitalized,
patient (for instance, those with chronic cardiovascular disease). They
also do not acquire experience in the everyday business of running
a medical practice:,

Fundamental Skills. With respect to the fundamental skills aspiring physicians
need to develop, the Medical College of Georgia offered the following comments apd
suggestions:
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1. During college preparation for medicine, skills in reading, quantitative
analytic reasoning, and problem-solving can be developed by a variety
of courses, e.g., logic, physics, creative writing, etc. Instruction that
promotes deductive-thinking _is more important than the course title.
Above all, improving reading and writing skills should receive pr ity.

2. The MCAT is helpful to Admissions Committees, but it does not mea
problem-solving skills. A new Reading Skills Section to evaluat
,scientific reading and comprehension is suggested.

3. Passive learning experiences, such,as lectures and multiple-choice test-
ing, hamper the development of independent learning skills and encourage
learning for the short term., While in medical school, students should
have the opportunity to ident fy the learning modality, e.g., audiovisu
seminars, journals, etc., t will best promote continuing education
for them as independent leas ers.

Prior to entering medical school, students need to acquire some familiarity
with computer technology. A college course on computers for personal use
could provide the needed background. The use of computers in medical
education is limited; the potential for their use is unlimited. The
value of computers in independent learning,,computer-based, decision
making, patient-data retrieval, and off* Management is recognized.
However, financial constraints require that each medical faculty estab-
lish priorities in this area and utilize the available resources.

S The determination of those skills that are fundamental to the physician
is often made on the departmental level with minimal discussion and
coordination by Faculty Curriculum Committees. Three factors may inter-
fere with coordinated decision making on fundamental skills: (1) re-
cruitment by departments for their own specialties; (2) the power-base
of the medical school; and (3) money--i.e., the department that generates
revenue receives more time in the curriculum.

Discussions Of the personal qualities, values, and attitudes that physicians
should develop and display yielded the following comments and suggestions:

1. Faculty and students can promote positive aspects of competition and hard
work, simply by serving as role models, demonstrating the system is not
unfair--anymore than life is unfair.

2. When students lie and cheat and are allowed to do this, they cause harm
to their fellow students, to the system, and to their future patients.
Integrity must be maintained at all times.

Assuming physician-patient rapport is in order and demands made on the
physician are reasonable ones, physicians should be ready to make sacri-
fices when the welfare of the patient is in question, and should be availa-
ble or have someone be'there in his place when he is unavailable. Students
shOuld be taught and reminded of this priority throughout-their profes-
sional education, but teaching should not be such as to induce a feeling
of guilt in the student. Furthermordhenever appropriate, courses

I
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should include patient welfare content, which may he emphasized in such
areas as physical diagnosis, behavioral science, and clinical medicine.
Good role models are needed, such as the cliniciin,who includes personal
aspects of his patient when presenting cases to students.

4. An t5cercise entitled "Physical and Emotional Rounds" shotAd be established,
especially for those faculty who become so engrossed in the physical -pro-
cess of disease that the emotional aspects of the patient are neglected.
Even though the physician has compassion for his patients, it may be
necessary to make a point to show his concern in order to reinforce the
concept of patient welfare. He should be ready to deal with the patient's
social background' or have someone available who can deal with it (e.g:,
a social worker). The physician should guide the student to think of the
patient's welfare before ordering a test, drawing blood, taking an x-ray,
etc. Instead of feeling offended when a student questions his judgment,
the physician should welcome the challenge.

S. Experiences that promote student stress are: (a) over-testing which
could be eased by an interdepartmental coordination comittee; (b) un-

y clear testing objectives, which might be lessened by departments explain-
ing their philosophy of testing; (c) interdepartmental politics;
(d) letter gr'ading system, suggesting study of feasibility of Pass/Fail

or some other system; fe) role ofNational Board examinations; and (f)
variation in sensitivity of faculty. Additional ways faculties might
reduce or eliminate unnecessary stress are provision of tutorial' programs,.
reduction of lecture time and more emphasis on individual study, stress
management workshops at appropriate times, and peer support groups. Bet-

,
ter ways for early detection of students with impaired coping mechanisms
should be sought, and psychiatric assistance should bereadily available
to students so identified or who seek it.

N
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SCHOOL OF MEDIONE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Terence A. Rogers, Ph.D.

Dean
1960 East-West Road
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 948-8287

I

The University of Hawaii has two main concerns ab0ut medical education:

The curriculum is too full. Beginning with premedical training, teachers
of technical subjects are concerned with traesmitting a 'body of knowledge" in
their discipline, and this knowledge is not directed at the priNessional educa-
tion of physicians, and so its relevance is often quite random. The pressure
to "covelltall the material" in part accounts for the maniacal detail in which
basic sciences are taught -a level of detail completely incongruent with real-
istic expectations of the students' retention but congruent with NBME Part I
scores of 500-600.

Careful reappraisal of the basic sciences (in concert with the NBME) with
particular attention to its role in preparing students for the practice of med-
icine is needed. Hawaii has considered diminishing the pressure of the basic
science curriculum by an increase in the scope of science prerequisites for
admission to medical school, not entirely add-ons. It was noted that medical
faculties have not usually taken much responsibility for premedical training-
either directly or by collegial negotiation with faculty teaching undergraduates.

The clinical clerkship rotations in the third and fourth years are generally
satisfactory. Nationwide problems here are inaccessibility of full-time faculty,
and, while residents provide excellent teaching, they are too busy and inexperi-
enced to provide a continuing, in-depth evaluation of students., The fourth-
year "elective" opportunities can result in a leisurely amble through academic'
medicine. Hawaii raises the question,. should all four years be utilized in
the overfull medical curriculum to-relieve some of the pressure in the basic
science years?

Too many doctors do not see their patients as human beings. This percep-
tion bytsome is valid. The faculty must take their responsibility as role
models in the humanistic context just as seriously as they do in clinical acu-
men and technical brilliance. Also, the reward system for faculty must recog-
nize this crucial element of faculty performance. Facultjr evaluations of stu-
dents' attitudes should include attitudes toward patients, as well as attitudes
toward authority. A pervasive perception about doctors' lack of concern with
their patients springs from the observation that patients are seldom accorded
a real role in decision-making about alternative strategies for managing their
illnesses. Insistence on recognizing the dignity and worth of the individual
can'greatly strengthen the doctrine of informed consent and must be taught'by
example of the faculty.

5 °
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional
information, Contact: Pauline Y. Titus-Dillon, M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic Afiairs
520 W Street, N.W.
Washington, I). C. 20059

(202) 636-6270

As a/participant in the project? Howard 'University College of ,Medicine
made the /following comments and recommendations regarding essential knowledge,
fundamen al skills, and personal qualities, values, and attitudes.

Es ential Knowled e. Methods of establishing essential knowledge might
inclu e/outlining asic concepts to be mastered in each discipline; assessing the
relationship between concepts learned in college and those to be maste-i:ed in medi-
cal school; emphasizing the continuity of education fpm college through medical
school and graduate medical education; and designing evaluation .tools to monitor
the accomplishment of learning objectives.

In the course of their premedical education, students should obtain a
strong 'foundation in literature, the humanities, and social sciences. Thev.hould
master the principles of general chemistry and'physics and acquire knowledge and
academic discipline not only through completion of science course's, but also
through'courses like philosophy and logic. Furthermore, the MCAT should be re-
vised to evaluate essential knowledge more effectively. During medical school,
students should_ acquire basic science knowledge first, then use it to-learn and
apply the clinical sciences in the practice of medicine. More emphasis should-be
placed on ambulatory care and more instruction given in geriatrics and nutrition.
Finally, more dialogue should take place among faculties, licensing boards, and

'others about the -medical curriculum and medical-practice authorization.

Fundamental Skills.
times-management, and test
medical curriculum. More
quantitative and analytic
formation.

Skills in reading, writing, oral communication, learning,
taking should be acquired before .completion of the pre-
emphasis should be placed on learning the skills of
reasoning, critical inquiry, and ability to integrate in-

,

Both before and during medical school, the acquisition of skills in indepen-
dent learriing should lie an immediate and longterm goal of the student. The
clinical skills of history-taking and performing good physical examinations should
be mastered before graduation.

Personal alities Values, and Attitudes. Students aspiring to enter the

medica pro es ion.s oul s ow strong motivation and a scholarly inquiring atti-

tude. During t eir college years, students should be exposed to persons who
demon trate the education; discipline, and induStry necessary for godd medical
prac ice.

All medical students should have qualities of honesty, compaSsion, self-
discipline, curios ty, and sound judgment. Teaching by role models should occur
throughout medical school. Functioning student advisory systems should be present
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in medical schoolsalmzughout the entire periQd of professional education. Fi-

nally, administrators in MidiCal-chtiols and teaching hospitals should demonstrate,

by example, a concerned attitude toward all within their institutions.

)

A
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact:

y

James E. Carter, M.D.

AssociateeDean for Student and Curricular Affairs
635 Barnhill Drive,. Room 164
Indianapolis, IN 46223
(317) 264-7175

Recurrent themes or issues Indiana identified for further action wpre in
the areas of teaching, curriculum, communication, and evaluation.

Teaching. :'he faculty had three significant concerns. One is the analysis
and development of effective pedagogic techniques and alternative approaches. The
faCulty realized a need for developing the use of a variety of teaching techniques,
i.e., self-instruction, small discussion groups, in order to effectively use cur-.
ricular tille'and to provide instruction in the increasing number of related medical
issues. Also faculty reaffirmed its commitment to assist students in coping with
the amount of material presented. Faculty noted the need to review current sup-
port programs and to consider further development and utilization of such programs.
111e,,second concern was meaningful recognition of excellence in teaching to include
the-documentation of good teaching. To encourage faculty to evaluate and improve
their presentations, the faculty realized a need to recognize and reward such ac-
tivities. Thirdly, faculty noted a need to assist the housestaff in developing
effective teaching skills due to their extensive involvement in the clinical educa-
tional programs.

.Curriculum. Two issues were raised by faculty. In light of the growing num-
ber of medical topics and pressure for their inclusion in the curriculum, the
faculty noted the need for identification of the fundamental skills, knowledge,
and attitudes which students should acquire in undergraduate medical education.
Secondly, the,fatulty noted the need to permit increasing curricular flexibility
to meet individual students' needs, as well as the needs of the growing field of
medical knowledge.

Communication. The faculty addressed a specific institutional issue to in-
crease the level of communication among the different units. in the statewide system,
i.e., centers; departments, and faculty committees.

114

Evaluation. The faculty identified the need to evaluate the current grading
system at Indiana as toits appropriateness and measurement of students'. skills-
and knowledge.

0 0

To deal with these issues.four faculty work groups were appointed. These
groups will initiate new programs or redirect current ones in: (1) grading;
(2) house taff development of teaching skills; (3) "new faculty" -orientation; and
,(4) th ro f computers in instruction. A fifth work group was assigned to
address issues as a standing Goals and Planning Committee. This committee .is
considering different avenues for rewarding excellence in teaching,'revisionsof
the curriculum to permit more flexibility, the identification of skills, knowledge,
and attitudes thateach physician heeds, and the development of.new opportunities
for independent:learning.
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE'

For Additional
Information, Contact: George L. Baker, M.D.

Associate Dean for Student Affairs and Curriculum
101D CMAB
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-7353

The Univei\ity.of Iowa College of Medicine, the only medical school in
the state, is state-supported. Faculty and students believe that its stan-
dards for knowledge, skills, and behavior are high.

Several programs and policies in the school reflect a conscious regard
for students' needs and personal development.

1. All individuals admitted have an option to defer for any reason, and the
leave policy is liberal.

2. Human Dimensibns in Medicine-, alreshman required course, focuses on the
student as a person and on his or her experiences upon entering medicine.

3. The third-year schedule is arranged to alternate demanding clerkships with
less demanding-dnes.

'4. Small group experiences are emphasized throughout.

5. A staff of,professionalsis available to assist students with career, fi-
nancial, academic, and personal planning and other needs.

Iowa students, faculty, and staff involved in this project have worked in
three areas: the college, admissiOns committee, the curriculum committee, and
a special workshop dealing with the clinical curriculum.

The admissions committee formed three groups thdt corresponded to the AAMC
working groups. Each group met two or three times, and the entire committee
subsequently reviewed their preliminary report. Their proposals will be refined
before they submit a repoit to the faculty for implementation. Their prelim-
inary thinking on the area of essential knowledge is that:

1. The physician must have a solid base of essential knowledge in order to
access information from any source--print or computer.

2. Independent learning should be encouraged by paying more attention to un-
dergraduate courses that require active intellectual participation, such as
logic, creative writing, and independent study projects. Application, forms of
both the school. and AMCAS should be revised to focus on such areas.

In medical school, although basic science directors find that the labora-
tory can foster independent learning, most believe students are so inundated
with the course load that it is inappropriate to require extensive independent
learning assignments.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. George Baker at the AAMC
Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, 1983.
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3. Physicians should be able to write clearly. As a part of theMCAT, proc-
tored written work, not scored by MCAT, could be sent to admissions. committees
for their use. .rf

4. Applicants may be encouraged to obtain work experiences in a health care
area.

Their preliminary thinking in the area of fundamental skills is that ad-
missions materials should encourage applicants to participate in activities
that promote and enhance sound decision-making skills and independent learning
skills.

With regard to the area of rsonal qualities, Dr. Woodrow Morris of Iowa
has been developing a noncognitive est that selects for qualities sought in
physicians. This work was review nd thought to show promise.

Personal qualities, values, an attitudes are considered in one course in
which team cooperation is required and graded and in one in which personal
qualities, values, and attitudes are 'explored in small group experiences.

The clinical portion of -the curriculum was considered in a workshop of 15
senior faculty, clerkship,directors, and department heads and 15 students fin-
ishing either year three or four, Student and faculty observations included
the following: the need for greater reinforcement of basic skills; greater'
attention to history and physical skills with less reliance on laboratory; more
time for faculty and students to be together formally and informally; and the
need for adequate role models.

Students expressed a high regard for the ability of the faculty but found
the initial clinical experience to be emotionally trying. Initially, playing
the role of a physician presents an ethical dilemma, assuming more experience
than the student has really had and presenting at times less than an honest
picture to patients. Evaluations could be much more helpful. In the clinical
area, students want formative evaluations. Current, specific feedback is very

valuable. Students find clerkships, where expectations are specified, to be
better learning experiences. They want to please, but they need to know the
game plan, Students asked for supervision in a system that forces responsibil-
ity on them for their own learning.°

Future plans include a follow-up report to the participants from this
workshop with a notation of changes that could easily be made and-implemented;
positive reinforcement of things that were documented as well done at the
present time; and a long-range plan for more difficult proposals with a
report to the full faculty at the end of the academic year.

0



JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Joseph S. Gonnella, M.D.

Acting Dean
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

) (215) 928-6982

The following is derived from the report submitted by the Jefferson faculty:

1. It is estimated that about 20 percent of Jefferson's students have had one
or more courses dealing with computers. In the, future they expect its applica-

tion to be widespread in teaching, evaluation, etc.

2. Jefferson feels their best approach is to know as much about undergraduate
colleges from which candidates apply to better assess the performance and back-
ground of one applicant versus another.

3. They agree in principle that students entering medical school should have
broad baccalaureate educations; they caution that all students ought not neces-

sarily to follow similar pathways. They feel that medicine benefits from having
students enter it from diverse backgrounds and educational experiences.

11.0'

4. A student who for admission to medical school.takes inorganic and organic
.ii ,

chemistry, introductory physics, and introductory biology will have been pro-
vided with the opportunity to develop skills in reading, quantitative analytic
reasoning, and problem solving. ,

i

JeffersOn faculty feel t at the Reading and Quantitative sections of the
MCAT do give a measure of an ndividualts ability "to comprehend, evaluate,
end use information in a narrative or a quantitative format," and the Science
Problems section does test ability to make judgments and draw conclusions.
Correlation studies indicate that the Science Problems section performance is

one of the better predictors of performance at Jeffersgn Medical College in

the first two years. ,
4

5. In admissions Jeffetson faculty look not only at the quality and scope of

undergraduate course work of applicants, but also to the variety of their in-

terests and their backgrounds. Extracurricular activities are important to
develop broader interests, lqadership qualities, social maturity and communi-

cation skills, and to provide a change of pace. These activities are encouraged

but not to the detriment of performance in academic courses.

6. Faculties in college should stimulate their students' curiosity and promote

their intellectual drive and imagination and promote skepticism and openness to

new ideas. Faculties need to set examplesand free and open communication
needs to be encouraged. There should be discouragement of the "premed syndrome,"

particularly that aspect that tends to make students select only those courses

in which they feel secure in obtaining high grades.
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7. Attitudes can be learned and enhanced by example. Communication on a
broad base involving ilyth students and faculty can achieve many results: dif-
ferent points of view can be aired, misunderstandings can be avoided and rec-
tified, and the reasons for supporting an environment that discourages lying
and cheating can be explored. Competition is not necessarily negative, nor is
devotion to hard work, and these are areas that can be thoroughly discussed.

59
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

For Additional
Information, Contact: John H. Yardley, M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
720 Rutland Avenue--118 MAB
Baltimore, MD 21205
(301) 955-8401

Richard P. Longaker, Ph.D,

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Garland Hall Room 265
34th and Charles Streets
Baltimore, MD 21218
(301) 338 -8070'

Hopkins views the problems associated with premedical education as not
primarily curricular but rather in the perceptions and expectations of premed-
ical students. For them, college is not a place to sharpen critical skills,
investigate options,.and experience intellectual stimulation and growth. It
is a mine field to keep them from achieving their goal of entering medical
school.

If medical schools wish to encourage greater breadth and diversity among
applicants, they should deemphasize early admissions programs that eliminate
or devalue the bachelor's degree. Medical schools should also convey to sec-
ondary schools the importance of breadth in education. This could be done
through nationally distributed pamphlets for high school students interested
in medical careers or through symposia for counselors and teachers' organiAations.

An increased emphasis on the bachelor's degree as a,prerequisite for ad-
missions and a concerted educational campaign by medical -schools would be the
first significant steps toward changing the way premeds are educated.

AAMC, Hopkins charges, has contributed to the sterility of pressured,
preprofessional education. Its centralized application service, they assert,
reinforces the idea of only one route and a single form of standardized creden-
tials by which students can gain access to medical school. Furthermore, they
add, AMCAS has encouraged computerized, numerical assessments of students that
emphasize grade point averages and MCAT scores. AAMC is also faulted for its
inability to police and enforce published recommendations concerning accep-
tance procedures of medical schools. Validity of the MCAT in selecting medi-
cal students was questioned because "there are no data demonstrdting that MCAT
scores correlate with performance in the clinical sciences or with future suc-
ess in medical careers." AAMC should reappraise the relative merits of the
MCAT, Hopkins concludes.

To increase the range of preparations and pathways for entry to medical
school and to encourage broadening of educational and other experiences, Hopkins."
is modifying its longstanding programs of early (chiefly sophomore) admissions
into a new program termed Flexible Medical School Admissions (FlexMed). The
major features of the program are: (1) college seniors after acceptance in
the regular way, may apply for a 1-2 year delay iiiiiaTiculation; (2) college

4*fr4V11743"-Iv1,7=4,r.v.,
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juniors may apply to Hopkins and if accepted he considered for one of several
options, including continuation in their own colleges through the senior year,
transfer to Johns Hopkins or another coljjege for additional undergraduate edu-
cation, or, if eligible to receive the Bachelor's Degree, they may begin medi-
cal school immediately. An important feiture of FlexMed is that these options'
must be approved by a special committee in the School of,Medicine. Thereafter,
the student is treated (even in absentia) as a Johns Hopkins student for in-
dividual program planning and advising.

The goals in the ppclinical curriculum are to maintain quality teaching,
of all subjects, iiIcludAng the_t§ciences, but in ways that will help reduce
tightly packed ("congestedYrcourse scheduling. While a large amount of
factual and ,ponceptual knowledge is essential to medical education, ways will
be sought to improve the balance between what is defined for students to learn
and what they decide on their own to learn.

An examination of all required clinical clerkships is nearing completion
at Hopkins.
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Addition'al

Information, Contact: John Clancy, Jr., Rh.D.
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
39th and Rainbow Boulevard, Room 107A
Kansas City, KS 66103
(913) 588-5283

The University of Kansas report described four ongoing programs and projects
relevant to some of the assumptions in the "Charges" booklet.

Grading System Change.

In July 1979 the University of Kansas School of Medicine made the decision to
change from a pass/fail system to a five-point grading system. This new system
allowed them to. provide institutions reviewing intern applicants with an

excellent appraisal of the student's academic achievement during medical school,
which, in turn, provides a better understanding of the student's potential as a
resident.

Gerontology/Viatrics in Medical School Curriculum

During the past five years a steady effort by concerned faculty-has led to
enrichment of the medical school curriculum in gerontology and geriatrics by
adaptation of some required courses and addition of a few elective courses. The
tempo of this effort will be increased during the remainder of 1983 as a result,of
a detailed evaluation of the entire four-year-medical school curriculum conducted
by a committee of two clinicians and two educational psycholbgists. This effort
is sponsored by the University of Kansas Long-Term Care Gerontology Center and
the Dean of the the School of Medicine, with endorsement by the Curriculum
Committee of the Medical Faculty. A careful inventory of both gerontology and
geriatric present content as well as gerontology and geriatric content need will
be conducted for(both required and elective courses. When the study is complete
a report will be rendered to each basic science .and clinical department through
its chairman to direct curriculum content changes in respect to gerontology and

geriatrics. This effort will serve the general strategy of infiltrating required
courses and creating new elective courses.

Rreceptorship Program

Since 1951, thepreceptor'ship program has been a required clinical rotation
,during which each student works with a practicing physician (preceptor) in the
State of Kansas. It is eight weeks for students following the four-ear
curriculum. There may be minor differences for students participatihg iethe
University of Kansas School of Medicine at Wichita, but most of the requirements
and the primary objectives are the same: (1) to provide students with a

meaningful educational experience utilizing a one-to-ofie teaching/learning
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relationship in private practice (i.e., noninstitutional) setting; (2) to
promote better communication between the preceptor and the medical school by
involving the preceptor as an integral part of the student education process; and
(3) to expose students to both professional and nonprofessional aspects of the
preceptor's family and social life in a community environment.

CAI Programs in Teaching Pharmacology and Anatomy

The Pharmacology Department at the University of Kansas School of Medicine has
had extensive experience with a computer-assisted instruction (CAI) system in
teaching pharmacology to medical students and other health professionals. The
system is composed of both computer-assisted instruction and computer- managed
instruction. The "Keller Plan" philosophy has been adopted, and the pharmacola
curse is organized into modules. Students are required to meet minimum
roficiency requirements in each module and have multiple chances to reach this

or higher levels. The advantages of this system are numerous'. The depart
can provide both scheduled and independent study courses in basic pharmacology to
students of differenteducational levels. Students can progress through a course
at various speeds; that is, achievement is constant, but time is variable. Both
the student and instructors are-provided with frequent and rapid feedback. Most
importantly, students with low aptitudes seem to achieve significantly higher
scores on the pharmacology section of the examination of the National Board of
Medical Examiners.

The increasing use of advanced technology .,in diagnostic radiology has put
increased emphasis on teaching human "anatomy. To improve the students' ability
to correlate structures learned on the cadaver with those seen on x-ray, an

entirely computer-controlled course In RadiologicaeAnatomy is given the first
semester of medical school. Last year (1982-83) one thousand eight hundred
(1800) twenty-five question exams were given to two hundred (200) medical
students with two hundred and twenty-five (225) anatomical structures presented
for identification on plane x-rays, arteriograms, CAT scans, ventrieulograms and
mammography films. Through such use of computers faculty teaching is greatly
extended. Similarly for the past two years the Department of Anatomy has
generated all written exams from a three thousand five hundred (3500) questTon
bank stored on the hard disc of a microprocessor. All exams were graded within
the department on the same equipment, which permits return of student grades and
exam review in two to three hours. Rapid turnaround of exam results and
immediate *exam review reinforces learning. The Department of Anatomy sees
increasing need of computer assistance in increasing teaching efficiency. They
are looking at the feasibility of linking a video disc with a microprocessor
that will add detailed graphic capability to the fifty computer-assisted instruc-
tion courses offered in Neuroanatomy and Gross Anatomy.

63
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UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Terrence M. Leigh, Ed.D.

Assistant Dean for Academic Affaii-s
Room MN-10gA Chandler'Medical Center
Lexington, KY 40536
(606) 233-6660

:1

Four major concerns cited here are: (1) the tendency of baccalaureate
and medical education programs to promote passive learning; c2) the current
relevance of science prerequisites for medical school and the need for courses
in the humanities/liberal arts; (3)The cost-effectiveness dilemma between in-
creased student/faculty interaction and a progressively tighter tudget; and
(4) the development of a continuum of experiences throughout medical school
that emphasizes patient welfare and the positive aspects of physician behavior.

Several educational modifications have been initiated to redress these
problems:

Curriculum Overview Committee. A Curriculum OverV4ew Committee was ap-
pointed to supervise 'and manage the curriculum. It is directed to: (1) ensure
that topics relevant to national health problems are included in the total cur-
riculum; (2) determine that the student learning environment includes a variety
of educational methodologies with emphasis on problem solving; (3) conduct per-
iodic evaluations of content emphasis and recommend changes to the specific
curriculum committees for implementation;°and (4) periodically examine the gen-
eral undergraduate preparation of entering students and recommend, when neces-
sary, changes in the requirements for admission.

Decompression of Year One. Itlwas agreed that the material presented in
the first year was excessive for the time available. To provide time to facil-'
itate comprehension and understanding rather than rote memorization of facts,
the college lengthened its first year by four weeks. Concurrent with the cal-
endar change were changes in the schedule of contact hours with no Classes on
weekends and one week-day afternoon free of scheduled time.

Rewards for Teaching Excellence. In addition to the first year decompres-
sion, a concerted effort is being made to emphasize problem-solving learning
and to encourage faculty efforts toward modification of teaching methodology.
The Division of Educational Development, a unit responsible for,faculty devel-
opment, has budgetary support for planning and designing new teachin&strate-
gies. Moreover, the dean of the college has encouraged faculv to redute the
number of lecture hours; a goal of ten percent per year in each of the next
five years has been recommended with a corresponding increasein innovative
teaching activities. To ensure adequate opportunity for factilty to develop in-
novative teaching approaches, the dean has offered to subsid.ze faculty who are
given release-time from responsibilities by their departmental chairperson.

Alternatives to the Lock-Step Curriculum. For the fall of 1982 an inde-
pendentstudy program for the entire first year of medical study was offered
to interested students as an alternative to the traditional curriculum. Faculty

6 4
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in each department, recognized for their teaching competence and interest in
student learning, were designated as preceptors for this program. Students are
expected to follow reading assignments and problem-solving exercises with rou-,

tine discussion periods with faculty and other students.

Also beginning in 1982, additional course options were made avaiable for
students electing to remain in the traOitional first-year curriculum. These
options were alternatives to the custoinary biochemistry and medical microbiology
courses, and were available to any student who had previous study in these sub-
ject areas. Like the courses in the independent study program, these,options
utilize a tutorial/Socratic approach to learning.

, Research Fellowship Year. For 1983 a research fellowship_ year became
available for four students who wish to pursue individual research interests
under the guidance and with the support of selected faculty recognized for
their research expertise. Fiscal support shall be provided by stipends from
the Dean's__Wice, and grant and departmental funds.

Increased Communication with Underjraduate Advisers. Attention is also
being -given to this area, including a biennial conference with undergraduate
advisers from the state of Kentucky, hosted alternatively with the University
of Louisville, and the college is studying the possibility of additional work-
shops and the preparation of a syllabus as guides to the preparation of students
for admission to the college.
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY; NEW ORLEANS. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Howard M. Randall, Ph.D.

Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs
1542 Tulane Avenue r

. New Orleans, LA 70112
(504) 568-4875

,As part of ,a major curriculum revision at the LSU School of Medicine, a
seniorenior course was implemented in ,1 81-82. The Curriculum Committee con-

cluded that LSU students were not rec ving sufficient instruction in geriatrics,
nutrition, human sexuality, and alcohol and drug abuse. Some instruction in
these subjects was being presented in a variety of basic science and clinical
science courses, but presentations were fragmented and brief. The committee
alsci wanted to provide some instruction in the area of office management and
financial planning. As a first step in the developmental process, the committee
decided to form a required four-week block in the senior year entitled "Special
Topics." The curricurum committee appointed an ad hoc committee composed of
its chairman and directors for each topic to develop this new block. Each di-
rector was given the responsibility of developing his particular topic. Con-
sultations with other members of the faculty took_ place during this process
'The four weeks were divided in such a manner that nutrition and human sexual-
ity had the majority of the time, a little bit more time than geriatrics and
alcohol and drug abuse. The final topic, office management and financial plan-
ning, received the least amount of time. Because of the time constraints of
teaching five topics in-four weeks, the lecture format was selected as the pri-
mary instructional method.

Many guest lecturers, experts in their fields,jioarticipated in the cour
Clinical nutrition was scheduled three.days a week over a two-week period.
general format of. the course was lecture to convey information, followed 5y
laboratory sessions to apply that information; 15 lectures were given during
the morning hours, and five two-hour laboratory sessions, which were supervised
by area hospital dietitians, were given in the afternoons. During the labora-
tories, selected case histories, illustrating disease states, were discussed in
the context of the nutritional assessment of patients. For example, in one
case history, students had to develop a daily menu for a diabetic patient4or
a period of one week. The course objectives in clinical nutritiontere:" (1)

ta recognize patients with nutritional problems; and (2) to develop an ability
to plan, initiate, and igiplement corrective measures in patients with nutri-
tional disorders. At the completion of the course, the students were expected
to be able to assess the nutritional 'status of the patientsi the nutrient re
quirements of infants to adults in both health and disease, the Management of
depleted patients, the management of obese patients, and the management of a
variety of disease states. In addition, students received instruction in the
role of nutrition in preventive medicine, concerning coronary heart disease,
alcoholism, cancer, and hypertension.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Howard M. Randall and
Dr. Janine Edwards at the RAMC Southern Regional Hearings held February 24-
25, 1983.

f**,7717!7'7,7-, -
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Before the overall scheduling of special topics was finalized, represent-
atives of the senior class were asked to provide informal criticism of the
schedule. As a result, lectures were concentrated in the morning hours and re-
duced from 50 to 45 minutes. By concentrating lectures in the morning, classds
could elid by midaftergoon. The representative students were of the opinion
that such a schedule would be reasonably well' attended, particularly.if the
sessions were well piesented with new and significant information. Their opin-
ion proved to be very accurate. Adtlitional suggestions from the students re-
sulted in.a placement of the special topics to the last block of the senior year.

The evaluation of the first year's special topics course included evalua-
tion of student achievement and formative evaluation of the course. At the
conclusion of the course, the alcohol and drug.abuse course director arranged
to hold a dinner for the speakers and the class leaders to evaluate that spe-
cific topic. In-general, the students recommended that the special topics course
do three things: (1) present new information; (2) have well organized and in-
teresting presentations containing significant information; and (3) present
pearls of wisdom and practical tips based on clinical experience. Shortly
after the course concluded, the administrators met with the topic directors to
evaluate the course. At this meeting each topic director evaluated his portion
of the course and proposed changes for the succeeding year. The results of
both the faculty and student evaluation can be summarized as follows:

Nutrition was considered the best topic by virtue of its content and the
instructional methods. Office management was a popular topic that contributed
new and interesting information to the four-year curriculum. The alcohol and
drug abuse topic was judged to be of fair quality; new information had been
given and the students were more receptive to it than anyone had anticipated.
The geriatrics course, on the other hand, gave little new information, although

did serve as a review of some previously fragmented knowledge and experience
students had'acquired during the four years. The human sexuality course was
unpowlar. The students had been exposed to that topic during their sophmpre
year and many had viewed it at that time as a negative experience. Attendance
in the senior special topics course for human sexuality was poor, and the stu-
dent response on the written questionnaire was negative.

Planning for the 1983 special topics course reflected these findings.
Nutrition is being continued; office management is being expanded to include new
material; geriatrics and alcohol and drug abuse are using less time; introduc-
tion to computers is being offered; and human sexuality has been suspended for 4

two years, pending further development.

I
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY SIIREVEPORT, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Perry G. Rigby, M.D.

Dean
Post Office Box 33932
Shreveport, LA 71130
(318) 674-5240

The LSU/Shreveport Curriculum Committee conjointly with the general fac-
ulty agreed to adjust the curriculOm over the next 18 months. A-working hypoth
esis foi curriculum reform--the paradigmatic approach--was formulated. The
basic assumption is that knowledge is paradigmatic. It represents the creative
assembly of selected experiences into a model rather than the mere accrual
of facts. It follows that learning is the recreation of that act and that
creation and assimilation of knowledge are reflections of a common mental pro-
cess. In contrast, traditional medical school curricula place the emphasis
on memorization of accumulated detail leading to a generalization. This ap-
proach is not only inefficient and getting more so given the rapid prolifera-
tion of data under an established paradigm but is.fundamentally inconsistent_
with the process that brought knowledge into existence in the first place.'
Furthermore, the paradigmatic approach clarifies for the student the bewilder-
ing and often cataclysmic shifts in "viewpoints"--in realityp4adigm shifts-
occurring as a consequence of technological advances and subsequent creative
assembly of facts into new paradigms.

Ordered knowledge, the paradigm, should be presented early in the medical
student's experience. Since paradigms are in reality supported by only a few
critical facts and the vast majority of detail has been subsequently generated,
the deletion of is "after the fact" material would greatly streamline the
subject matter. -In-depth presentation of the cornerstone experiments, as op-
posed to rapid coverage of post-paradigm generated data, would serve to sharpen
the students' critical acumen. The creation of the paradigm from these few facts
should be given irl a straight-forward, unambiguous fashion. This approach to
the basic science curriculum is consistent with the stated assumption that
knowledge and knowing are paradigmatic' in nature and that solid grounding in
the experimental basis is all important for the clinical use of that paradigm.

Learning skills that implement the paradigmatic approach are of two types:
(1) creative-independent; and (2) recreative guided experiences. The goal of
the former, creative-independent, is a practical understanding of the paradig-
matic nature of knowledge and its creation from assembly of selectecttexperiences.
Three LSU programs are designed to accomplish this: medical studentvs' honors
research, summer research; and electives. Students gain entrance to these
programs with well defined projects explicitly within or challenging the par-
adigm existing in the faculty adviser's specialty. The results of their ef-
forts are presented in -a formal 10-minute presentation at the local annual
Student Research Forum to the faculty community (LSO's Forum, held in early
April, is now in its fifth year). The proceedings of these forums are published
in the Louisiana State Medical Journal. The student is then encouraged to pre-
sent his/her work at the SAMA, ASCR, or FASEB.meetings. From this the student
gains working insight into how knowledge is generated and presented, the crea-
tive process involved, and peer group response--all fundamental to, he perpet-
uation of an acaddmic-environment.

.2
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Marjorie P. Wilson, M.D.

Senibr Associate Dean
655 West Baltimore Street
.Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 528-7411

The University of Maryland noted six major institutional concerns:

1. .Methods of examination during medical education must be reassessed and,.
modified to reduce fact recall and improve teaching-of analytical skills
and evaluation of problem solving.

2 Teacher development must be a required component within a teaching faculty
with effective and meaningful rewards and advancement for teaching Compe-
tency.

3. Curriculum in medical education needs to be flexible°to meettlie changing
societal needs with appropriate methods of regular evaluation to validate
and support curricular. changes.

4. The medical education process should contain fewer large-group lectures
and more emphasis on small-group opportunities and elective learning.
Informal contacts between faculty and students should be encouraged.

5. More emphasis should be placed on appropriate, relevant, and standardized
teaching within ambulatory settings utilizing interdisciplinary teams
and combinations of academic and practicing health professionals.

The realities of academic achievement standards for faculty deemphasize
contributions to undergraduat medical student education'. Faculty time
devoted to developing newer edu tional strategies shoUld be.appropriately
rewarded and supported, including adequate resource:, of equipment and
money.

Maryland presently is planning the following curricular changes:

'eduction in class lecture contact time of 10-15% the first year and 10%
in the second year with the use of the available time as a longitudinal
independent-study morning/afternoon currently being planned as a marita-
tor)i experience for freshmen within subjects taught in the first year
and alh elective opportunity for students in the sophomore year aimed at
research, clinical, or remediation experiences.

An eqUalization of time commitment to the third and fourth year is under
consideration, with the goal of a "return to basic science" concept during
the clinical/years currently being discussed.

Despite curriculum revisions and modifications, there appears to be &need
for mordefivitive institutional curriculum objectives and plans that
augment the ability. to 'coordinate the four-year curriculum. An attempt
urip:be made to remedy this situation in the near future.
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4. The University of Maryland School of Medicine has implemented a return to
the grading systdiii, using A through F in all subjects. This needs -regular
reassessment as to efficacy and validity.

5. A,peer evaluation system qsed during past years has been reinstituted dur-
ing the current year.

6. Several departments have undertaken faculty development courses ranging
frym intensive to introductory. Discussions are underway relative to.a
more expansive faculty development, both for incoming new fa,pulty and
faculty already teaching within the medical school environment.

7. Faculty have been authoring and students have ben utilizing computer-
assisted instruction in the Learning Resources enter for the past eight
years. Approximately 10-15 Maryland medical sChool faculty-authored
programs are completed every year; and during the 1981-82 academic year,
13,000 lessons were utilized by students, residents, and faculty.

'National Boards are no_longer used as gateposts for promotion or gradu-
ation but are required, for curriculum evaluation, using the item analysis
as process. Curriculum evaluation by a computer-graded, external examin-
ation needs reassessment and will be studied.in the near future.

The rationale underlying each modification was given and impediments to
planned changes were discussed.

7 0
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional

InfbrMation,,Contact: Paula L. Stillman, M.D.
Associate Dean for Curriculum
55 Lake Avenue North
Worcester, MA 01605
(617) 856-4265

Partly due to the faculty discussion generated as a result of the AMC
project, new educational strategies are being explored at the University of
:iassachusetts led4-cal School. The faculty is critically evaluating how and
what it teaches; how and by whom core contents shOuld be decided; the
relationship between assigned reading, student handouts, and lecture
content; how faculty can improve test construction skills; and how
psychomotor, clinical, and problem-solving skills can be enhanced.

College Preparation. The ideal medical school applicant should be u

well-rounded and socially mature with good interpersonal and communication
skills. aith too much emphasis on scientific training, the broad

educational background is too often lacking.

Preclinical Years. It is essential that medical schools enhance and
increase students' proficiency in developing reasoning and problem solvi
skills during the preclinical years. To keep pace with advancing knowle ge
in medical science, techniques must be developed and implemented that will .

facilitate lifelong learning. Several steps could be taken to develop
student skills in analysis and criticism: increase the number of small
group, problem-solving sessions ancrworkshops that encourage student
participation and emphasize student-centered learning; use faculty role
models who demonstrate a step-by-step approach to, the analysis of problems;
each an_in-depth approach to a few prototypic systems rather than using an

encyclopedic approach; provide o wide variety of resources and emphasize
individualized learning to solve relevant problems; require that students
red 'd and critique scientific articleg, answer specific research questions,
and'present and defewl their answers to their peers;.and give open book
exams that emphasize the integration and synthesis of information.

Cldnical Years. There is a need to bridge the gap between the basic
sciences and the clinical years. Basic science faculties should have
greater involvement in clinical education. This could be accomplished by
including regular pertirt input from the bsic scientists into the
clinical years. It was suggested that some basic science teaching be
interspersed throughout medical education rather than simply preceding the
clinical years. This would increase the clinical relevancy of basic
science info6ation, help students develop.a scientific approach to
clinical problem-solving, and reinforce the material taught during the
first two years of medical school.

NalE Examinations. The faculty generally agrees that medical schools
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should not teach for the National Boards. Efforts Should be made to teach
those basic science skills and knowledge required to prepare medical
,students for competent clinical practice. It is up'to the National Boards
to devise examinations which conform to national standards of basic
kndwledge and test for this data base. The ability of the National Boards
to evaluate students' knowledge of essential concepts (as oppOsed to the
ability to store scientific information) is also the responsibility of the
National Boards as reflected in the design of the examination.

Electronic Technologies. -In general,-entering medical students have
little familiarity with computers or their applications, but as computers
become more commonplace, the percentage of students with familiarity will
markedly increase. Before faculties can prepare students to use electronic
technologies effectively, the faculties must themselves become
computerliterate, so that they can serve as role models. For the next
five years, emphasis should be placed not one teaching students about the
new technologies, but rather on teaching faculty about the field and about
applications which will improve their effectiveness in teaching basic
science and clinical skills.

Attitudes and Values. In helping students to develop health mechanisms
to cope with emotional stress, the faculty can communicate to students that
feeling a certain amount of tension is a normal ana adaptive process in
becOming a physician and help students learn the distinction between being
inexperienced and being incompetent. Moreover, it is important for the
faculty to help students to realize that there exists, throughout all of
medical education, a vast difference between what is known versus what is
humanly possible for any one person to be able to learn. Assisting
students to be aware of the impossibility of at>ternpting to learn all that
is known can go far4n reducing the emotional stress of dealing with the
ambiguity of not knowing everything.

In addition, faculty can minimize unnecessary, stress by scheduling

examinations to allow sufficient time to study, by reviewing the curriculum
to)avoid unplanned repetition, and establishing class schedules so that a
certain amount of study'time is allowed during each week. A critical
factor in this area is to establish a system whereby committees making
decisiens about the process and content of education have students as
actively participating members.

Interacting with Other Profesionals. Learning to interact with other
health professionals in delivering patient care is a significant aspect of
the medical student's education. Opportunities to enhance
interdisciplinary learning with other health professionals include seminars
utilizing case studies, and Small group discussions emphasizing the team
approacn. Skills that need to be emphasized in these seminars include
awareness that the physician can no longer function alone in providing
quality health care to patients; understanding of the various technologies
available; and an ability and willingness to communicate witn other health
care providers' in a manner which will elicit the feelings and attitudes

inherent in a team approach to the solution of the problems of the patient.
Other approaches could include faculty role modeling, or incorporation of
an externsnip in all*d health departments into the first and second year
curriculum.
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MCMASTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Victor R. Neufeld, M.D.

Director, M.D. Program
1200 Main Street West
Hamilton, Ontario CANADA L8S 4J9,

(416) 525 -9140 x2141'

Important assumptions made by McMaster regarding the general professional
education,of physicians in planning an innovative M.D. program between 1966 and
1969 were as follows:

1. Consideration of health care problems* should dominate student learning
from the point of entry into a general professional training for physicians.

2. Students enter medical schools to study medicine and the relevance of
science (in the broadest sense) to this study is best defined if the nature of
health problems is understood first. It follows that students do not need to
be taught basic medical sciences-in discrete-premedical courses.

3. Important, essential, or relevant material in the basic sciences can and
should be learned in the course of studying objectives relevant to a suffici-
ently wide and appropriately chosen range of health care problems*.

4. Knowledge (content), skills, and personal Qualities must get equal and ap-
propriate emphasis in the objectives to be attained.

S. Evaluation methods and procedures are important determinants of objectives
achieved. The evaluation procedures used should guarantee similar weighting'for
objectives in all areas.

6. Ranking of students should be avoided and the evaluation should emphasize
formative rather than summative aspects.

7. The didactic lecture as a method for transferring knowledge, particularly
at an introductory level, can and should largely be replaced by other means pos-
sessing greater flexibility in scheduling student time. This also allows greater
opportunity for the attainment by students of individual learning objectives.

The role of faculty members as guides to learning e.g., as tutors in the
small group setting) is of greater value than their roles as instructors pre-
senting knowledge that is readily available from standard texts.

The principles(and concerns enunciated above dominated the planning of the
M.D. program which admitted its first students in 1969. A synopsis of the cur-

rent program follows.

* The term "health care problems" is used to indicate an educational commit-
ment beyond curative medicine, dealing with health maintenance and occupa-
tional and sociological factors.

73
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Format of Present Program

1. Carefully selected students are admitted from diverse backgrounds that
have in common at least a three-year university program but not necessarily in-
cluding premedical science' courses.

2. Students enter a ten-week period in whieh they are introduced to the
general principles of the educational system. They learn to function in tu-
torial settings- with appropriate emphasis on group dynamics, what resources are
available to them, and, in particular, the optimal use of the Health Sciences
.Library. /They encounter a range of health problems concerned with biological,
behavioral, and sociological issues. They encounter the organized health care
delivery -ystem within the city in which they are studying.

A second ten-week period follows, which serves largely to introduce the
students to basic pathophysiological mechanisms. This is followed by four ten-
week blocks of time devoted to integrated organ-system pathophysiology, after
which the students enter a clerkship lasting 48 weeks, including electives, and
with mandatory rotation through medicine, surgery, pediatrics, family medicine,
psychiatry, and obstetrics and gynecology':

3: At the end of each ten-week period of the curriculum and at the end of
each clerkship rotation, student performance is evaluated by the tutor, guided
by objectives established for that period of study. At the end of electives,

performance is evaluated by the elective supervisor.

4. The official transcript of student performance is prepared by the student
adviser, who has been closely related to the student throughout the program.

S. Although one to two lectures may be given daily during the nonelective
parts of the program preceding the clerkship, no formal lecture courses are
given in any subject. 15

6. Workshops are arranged at regular intervals to permit faculty members to
improve their skills as tutors.

New Directions

1. The general objectives of a restructured program for students starting in
September 1983 have been clarified. The objectives have been grouped under the
headings biological, behavioral, and population in a fashion that is permitting
specific objectives to be defined in each of these areas for each unit of the
program. Basic concepts within the three perspectives are being listed.

2. Faculty opinion has been canvassed to develop "priority" problems based
upon various criteria including frequency, treatability, and educational value.

Knowledge relevant to these problems may constitute "core" objectives. Unit

planners will be expected to offer health care problems from the "priority" lists,

3. Much greater effort is being expended to ensure that self-assessment mater-
ials are available so that students can learn from these what the faculty con-
siders to be appropriate objectives.

74
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4. The phases and units have been restructured. The06ad introduction (Phase 1)
and the phase emphasizing the response of tissues to adWse stimuli. (Phase II)
have disappeared. An initial n' week "Unit I" includaOng.oductory objectives
but is designed to discourage superficiality in favor-ii0 early defffied objec-
tives requisite for Unit II. An integrative Unit V AliKows Units II, III, and
TV, which are biased towards problems in particular organ systems. Unit V
emphasizes growth, development, and aging and also serves as a bridge into the
clerkship.

5. Recognizing that three years may be too short for some students, McMaster
has introduced flexibility into the duration of the program. This permits stu-
dents to alter the time taken to complete the M.D. degree either wiin the
existing objectives of the program or including additional time spent to seek a

,particular emphasis before graduating.

6. Final plans for evaluation in the restructured program are incomplete.
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MERCER UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Ralph E. Berggren, M.D.

Associate Dean for Educational Programs
150 College Street
Macon, GA 31207
(912) 744-2534

The Mercer University School of Medicine was given provisional accreditation
by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education in June 1982, and its charter
class of 24 students is in its second year of the program. Mercer expects to
produce physicians who can vspond to the health and medical needs pf communi-
ties and to continue to educate themselves, throughout their medical careers.
Students have self-learning abilities and previous knowledge that the system
uses to stimulate problem-based learning of essential information and skills
necessary for a physician competent in the comprehensive care of patients.

The curriculum follows the educational approach of problem-based learning
in small grow tutorials of six students each. Students are given responsibil-
ity for their own learning but need to be guided'by tutors, resource people,
and student advisers.

In the Mercer program, the student is assumed to be a responsible, moti-
vated, and independent adult. The students are encouraged, with appropriate
guidance, to define their own individual learning goals, select appropriate
experiences to achieve these goals, and be responsible for assessing their own
learning goals. They are encouraged to review their individual previous exper--
iences in academic training, their future career plans, and their learning op-
portunities at.Mercer. This view of their personal past, present,,and future
then-forms a base for goal definition., Self directed learning also involves
the learning of methods of managing information; included are such basic abil-
ities as efficient reading, using practical personal information retrieval
(filing) systems, the effective use of study outlines and notes, the discrim-
inating use of medical journals and texts, and the resourceful use of the med-
ical library, computers, and telecommunication equipment. These skills are-
frequently overloolced by students as valuable learning goals in their own right.

Since the problems encountered in medicine are primarily those of
vidual patients, most problems and situations presented to the student relate
to an individual clinical case. In this w4y, the learning is highly relevant
and similar to the method by which many health professionals learn in real
life. There are many advantages to this kind of learning:. it contributes to
the student's motivation; it encdurages active intellectual process at the

-higher cognitive levels; it enhances the retention and transfer of information;'
it can be modified to meet individual student needs; and it encourages curiosity
and systematic thinking. .

'CURRICULUM OUTLINE

Phase A (eight weeks). This phase of the curriculum is devoted to the
theme of Communication and introduces the student to, edicine, to the Mercer
educational system, and to the community of central and southern Georgia.
This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Ralph Berggren at the

AAMC Southern Regional Hearings held February 24-25, 1983.
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Phase B (20 weeks). This phase is centered around the themeslof Cycles,
Continuums, and Homeostasis. Students learn about the human organism andits
response to the environment. Issues are studied in greater depth, and the stu-
dents become proficient in the problem-based method as they continue to develop
self-directed learning skills.

Phase C 00 weeks). This phase is designed around the theme of Structure
and Function in Hqalth and Illness. It lasts until the end of the second year
of the curriculum and is divided into five units with the following topics:
(1) blood and gastrointestinal (12 weeks); (2) renarand endocrine (12 weeks);
(3) heart and lung (12 weeks); (4) neurology and musculoskeletal (12 weeks);
and (5) undifferentiated problems. (eight weeks). In the section on undiffer-
entiated problems, the BMPs are not separated by specific organ systems, but
require'the student to identify which organ systems are involved, and to work
the BMPs through from very early signs and symptoms to ultimate management
plans.

Beginning with phase A and continuing through Phase D, there is an ongoing
Clinical Skills Program. This aspect begins with simulated patient encounters
to teach interviewing Skills, and proceeds to: elements of gathering a problem-
oriented data base. Cdncurrently,'simulated encounters are used to teach Ana-
tomy for Physical Examination (APEX), where anatomical relationships and func-
tional anatomy are taught in relationship tO physical examination process
skills. In Phase. C, advanced interview techniques are taught.

During Phases B and C, each.student is assigned to a community physician
in the middle Georgia area as part of the Community Office Practice Pro &ram.
One-half day every other week is spent in this community experience, where the
student can observe an accomplished primary, physician, as well as practice the
clinical skills learned in the simulation exercises.

In Phases D and E, the students work.in the major clinical clerkships,
where the clinical- and office skills learned previously are utilized to master
the content and skills of the major clinical disciplines: family medicine, in-
ternal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry, and surgery. 41
Elements of basic and behavioral science and medical ethics are intertwined
with these clinical experiences for reinforcement in the context, of actual
clinical situations.

Part of the mission of MUSM is to prepare physicians who will practice in
a community-responsive manner, with skills in identifying and evaluating com-
munity-level problems an utilizing or developing resources to solve them.

A Community Responsive Curriculum program matches each student to a small
rural Georgian community where the student is involved in community activities
for blocks of time in Phases A, B, C, and E. The student practices with a
sponsoring physician and studies at least one community health issue in.depth.
This study provides an opportunity to,learn elements of community and public
health, epidemiology, research, leadership, and management, as well as civic,
political, and social skills.
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UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Jonathan J. Braunstein, M.D.

Associate Dean for Curriculum
Post Office Box 016159
Miami, FL 33101
(305) 547h6180

Faculty and students at the University of Miami School of Medicine addres-
sed some ofthe issues raised by the AAMC booklet "Charges to Working Groups"

the following activities:

1. The Curriculum Committee undertook a thorough review of the curriculum,
beginning the task by drafting a new set of educational objectives for the
school. A list of guidelines, dealing with course content, instructional meth-
ods, and student evaluation, were also developed to aid the committee in de-
termining whether or not courses were following these objectives.

2. - Monthly meetings of the basic science and clinical course coordinators
were held to discuss the existing teaching programs'and to exchange ideas about
how these might be improved. Student representatives, the Associate Dean for
Education, and the Chairman of the Curriculum Committee regularly attended
these meetings, as did consultants in Medical EduCation, who helped guide the
discussions and provided the necessary expertise in educational matters.

3. A program of Faculty Development was instituted in which educational con-.
sultants worked with the faculty to improve their instructional skills and
helped them to develop more effective teaching strategies. Faculty Development
workshops, which focused on the particular departmental concerns, were held for
basic science and clinical departments.

In addition to these activities, several new educational programs were
introduced to deal with important curricular issues. One of these issues was
the

'

tendency for students in the.basic science6rears to become too immersed in
the scientific aspects of medicine, due in part to a lack of meaningful patient
contact. To help students develop a broader and more humanistic perspective,
last year's freshman Introduction to the'Patient course adopted a new format

alpin which students interviewed p 'ents at their' homes, beginning in the second
month of school. Following these tergi2a,,the students, in groups of seven,
met with faculty (a clinician and .a sociil worker) to discuss their experiences.
The emphasis in these discussions was on the psychosotial as well as the medi-
cal problems presented by the patient. Later in the year, the students visited
private physicians' offices and, interviewed patients in that setting.

Sophomore Pathology introduced a new system of testing that allows each
student to set the time when he is exained. If a student passes the exam at
the first of the three levels of achievement with a score that is satisfactory
to him, he goes on to level two. If, however, he is not satisfied with his
score, he may retake the exam to demonstrate a better understanding of the

A,Haterial. This process is repeated for levels two and three. This system
deals successfully with-several-educational issues. First, it allow" students
to learn at their own pace. Second, it encourages them to develop high internal
standards of performance.
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Finally, attempts have been made to promote closer facultyhitudent inter-
action in order to provide students with frequent and more meaningful feedback
about their performance and also to give them opportunities to develop and use
problem-solving skills, In the basic science years, more curriculum time has
been spent in small-group discussion sessions and less in lectures; in the
junior clerkships, more emphasis has been given by the faculty to:bedside
teaching, especially the direct observation of students while they examine
patients.

(

,
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

1

For Additional
Information, Contact: Lynda J. Farquhar, Ph.D.

Assistant Dean for Educatior0 Programs
A-254 Life Sciences Building
East Lansing, MT° 48824-1317
(517) 353-5440

Michigan State expressed six major institutional concerns:

1. Concerns that knowledge in the disciplines (behavioral, biological, and
clinical) that underpin the profession of the physician has increased so dra-
matically in recent years, and medical education has not come to grips with
the problems inherent in this explosion (i.e., what should be known, how much
should be immediate recall versus stored and later retrieved, how does one
evaluate the student).

a. Less than approprikte emphasis on the psychosocial component of med-
ical education, at'both premedical and medical levels. Further, a
.variety of other areas such as epidemiology, health economics, pre-
vention, health education, and promotion are also too seldom given
adequate attention.

The overemphasis on detailed content and secondary underemphasis on
integration and probleT-solving.

e. The emphasis of National BOard certifying examinations on facts,
which has a tendency to focuS the content of curricula.

d. Suppression of innate curiosity and lack of stimulation of continuing
learning resulting from the overemphasis on facts (as opposed to con-
cepts and problem-solving) during the undergraduate curriculum.

2. Given,the necessity in 20 years of physician interdependence with informa-
tion management technology, the concern is that computers play such a minimal
role in the education and evaluation of medical-students today. In addition;

faculties are not using information management technology as fully as possible
in assessing and modifying educational programs.

3. The difficulty, of financing medical education, both by the student, the
resident, and the society, and its potential long-range impacts.

4. Concerns that medical students are losing contact with research and lab-
oratory experience, as well as the history of science, the contributions of re-

search, and research methodology.

5. Given the postulated nature of the ideal physician in the next decade or
'so, are medical students being admitted to medical school with the personal
qualities who can be trained to cope with the practice of medicine in the future? ,.)

6. Concerns about the stress involved in the role of medical student and/or

resident. The problem arises most acutely when the faculty neither recognizes
the stress nor provides opportunities for students to deal with this in an open

way.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA1 DULUTH, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Omelan A. Lukasewycz, Ph.D.

Assistant Dean
2400 Oakland Atitnue Room 111
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 726-8873

The following emerged as preeminent concerns facing medical education in
general and the University of Minnesota/Duluth in particular:

1. Time constraints are of primary concern. Minnesota/Duluth has initiated
a review of the curriculum to address this problem. While the curriculum for-
mat is very traditional (biochemistry, anatomy, and physiology in Year I; pharm-
acology, microbiology, and pathology in Year II), they are reviewing the curric-
ulum by organ systems (endocrine, cardiovascular, etc.) and thus analyzing and'
evaluating the offerings in the broader view transcending typical departmental
domains. They are classifying learning objectives as: (1) vital (must know)
information essential to practice; (2) must know about concept so it can be
looked up when needed; and (3) not of immediate clinical use but faculty believe
it will he important in the future. They feel this methodology will help as-
sess the situation in this most critical aspect of medical education.

2. Another major concern dealt with the use of tests, specifically the MCAT
and the NINE. It was realized that students will react to the intent of these
exams both at the entry level (MCAT) and at the licensure level (NBME Part I,
Part II, and Part III) and will tend to ignore such knowledge as is not re-
quired within this context. It appeare4 obvious if one desired a more liberally-
educated or more problem-solving oriented_ ndividual to enter medical school,
or a medical student more involved in essential knowledge once in medical school,
that the respective tests needed to be revamped to include those desired offer-
ings.

3. Another area of concern was that of teaching effectiveness. It was pointed
out the rewards for good teaching are absent or minimal at best and you usually
get what you pay for.

4. While many schools would appear to prefer a more liberal education of
their candidates, the fact remains that applicants to medical school know by
contacts with medical school colleagues that a heavy dose of relevant science
courses (histology, microbiology, biochemistry) is most helpful, and perhaps
necessary, to survive the punishing medical school curriculum. Minnesota /Duluth
has made some inroads into this dilemma by requiring a specified number of
psychology /behavioral science courses of all candidates. The moral appears to
be that desirable traits must be specified in admission criteria and not simply
dreamt about.

1
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA) MINNEAPOLIS,NEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: Robert J, McCollister, M.D.

Associate Dean for Curriculum Affairs
420 Delaware Street, S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 373-9582

The Dean appointed a special task force in February 1981 to examine the
goals and objectives of the medical school curriculum and make'recommendations
for change. Seven'major areas were cited for improvement.

1. Congestion in basic scienc courses. Information overload, compacted cur-
riculum,. and large class size dictate an educational approach emphasizing lec-
tures and regurgitation of facts ill tests at the expense of more individualized
educational approaches, emphasis on concepts, and integration of material.

t 2. Problems of quality, lack of coordination, and timing (too early) in the
clinical tutorial program in the second year.

3. Problems in the sequence and the progression of the educational process.

4. Examinations that are too frequent and that emphasize recall of facts.

5. The large class size has created "a correspondence school atmosphere"
where students use lecture notes of others, etc.

6. The mechanism for continuous review and evaluation of the curriculum needs
strengthening,

7. The option to graduate in three years is not often justified.

A total of 44 recommendations have been developed in responSe to these
concerns, among which are the followifig:

1. Decongest basic science instruction in year. one and move selected content
areas to year two.

2. Increase use of small group tutorials and individualized learning.

3. Develop honors curriculum and elective and accelerated courses.

4. Present a course in basic, science clinical correlations in the first year
to promote relevance of basic sciences to clinical problems and approaches to
problem solving.

5. Use of mid-quarter examinations and quizzes to determine the final grade
in a course should be minimized.

6. Course directors should var) the examination format to include essays,
open-book tests, and short answers whenever possible.
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7. Reduce clinical-instruction in year two and increase emphasis on patho-

physiology.

8. An adviser should lie assigned to students early in year one and `continue

throughout. year two.'

9. Advisers should be trained prior to their assignment.

10. A residency adviser should be chosen in the early-to:Mid portion of the
gtddent's third year.

fi

11. A special task force should be appointed to analyze the diverse problems

associated with the large class size.

12. ..The following strategies should be implemented to reinforce the esteem

and prestize traditionally linked with excellence in teaching:.,

ft

a. -.Department heads should have A a high priority the development of

excellence in medical student teaching within their departments and should

serve as strong advocates for continuing improvement in the overall med-

ical school curriculum...

b. The policies for faculty promotion and _tenure should be reviewed and

strengthened to reflect bothscholarship and teaching.

c. Faculty comprehension of the criteria for academic promotion and the

granting of tenure should be strengthened.

d. The methods for recognizing distinguished teaching should be,ex-

panded and enhanced.

e. Sabbaticals designated for and broadly oriented toward enhancement
of'medical education should be granted.

ur
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:----UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, COLUMBIA,,,SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional

Information, Contact: Wallace Rogers, M.D.
Interim Associate Dean
One Rospit41 Drive, M228
Columbia, MO 65212
(314) 882-1566.

The Education Council of the UniVersity of Missouri-Columbia School of
Medicine has organized and directed a detailed study of the general.
Professional Education of Physicians (GPEP), as part of the nationally
coordinated survey outlined by the Association of American Medical Colleges.
The Eslucation Council makes the following recommendations to the Dean of the
School of Medicine and the Faculty.

1. Maintain a depository for all course Materials given to our medical
students. This should he updated annually and continuously.. Tt should
provide a cent'ral source for curricular content information. It should

;include objectives, schedules, handouts, reading requirements, tests and
note sets as used in each course. It 'should be maintained by theopean's
Office or Education Council.

2. Improve communications *ith nearby undergraduate colleges and
premed advisors in an effort to apprise them of our adMission requirements
and procest. ir 9

3. Study the applicationof computer technology across the breadth of
medical education.

4. InStituite a detailed study of a voluntary advisory system 'to_
promote informal role model contacts between faculty, M-Is and M-2s.

5. Appoint a faculty-led committee to assess, and consider reo'rgani-
zation of the social & behavioral sciences course work in years one and two.
Portions of the content should be delayed to the i1 -3 - M-4 year as part of a

.

lrrequired experience.
6. Convince each current course or clerkship to obtain one or more

diverse and extra-departmental advisors to regularly study their,course and
report to that departmeAt, the Education Council; and the Dean. Advisors
would be patient-oriented faculty for fodfidation courses, and research-
oriented faculty for clinical clerkships. The advisors would attempt to:

improve foundittion/clinical communication
b. reduce core lectures , .

increasemall group discussions
,d. emphasize problem solving and clinical cases
e. apply computer technology
f, develop special projects for student initiative
g. promote literature evaluation skills
h. expose, students to health care team concepts

7. Study, and alter adiission requirements to reflect the need for a
broader undergraduate education.with mare humanities specified, one computer
science course as partial satisfaction of the mathematics requirement-, and
nutrition as an alternative to a biology/chemistry-Course with some
suggestion as to level or intensity of courses required.

8.. Study current medical school and university guidelines for
promotion and,tenure, With the intent to better. reward able teachers..

9. Study the Seasibility (effect and implementation pro5es's) of an
independent study project requirement and/or institutional examination6 for
medical students.

rg.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, KANSAS CITY, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
information, Contact: Harry S.' Jonas, M.D.

.Dean

.2411 Holmes Street
Kansas City, MO 64108
(816) 474-4100

UMKC School of Medicine was established in 1971 to develop an academic
course of study for future physicians that would create (1) an appropriate
environment for learning; (2) a curriculumAelevant tothe needs of future phys-
icians through the integration of clinical and basic sciences as well as human-
ities in a combined baccalaureate/medical degree program; (3) a reliance on
student-initiated learning and independent study with special emphasis on the.
Socratic method of interactive learning rather than-didactic Methods; and (4)
a structure that provides a strong emphasis, on the. importance of adequate fac-
ulty role models and the need for close interactive relaVionships between 5tu-
dents and faculty.

Major institutional concerns are to provide an educational environment
that has the following characteristics:

1. It adequately prepares students for the challenges of lifelong learning.

.2. It promotes the psychological well-being and intellectual growth of phy-
5icians of tomorrow and combats the trend toward depersonalization.

3. It has a curriculum that is integrated and relevant, in which the basic
precepts and applications of the basic and clinical sciences are reinforced.

. It emphasizes scholarly inquiry.

To meet these concerns,. the UMKC School of Medicine is fully integrated
in teaching liberal arts/humanities, basic sciences, and clinical medicine.
Students are enrolled concurrently in the College of Arts and Sciences and the
School of Medicine, To reduce competitive stress, students are admitted from
high school; small-group teaching is employed; a credit/noncredit grading sys-
tem is nonthreatening; and an extensive student support system assists students.
Considerable course work is devoted to problem solving.

UMKC faculty routinely review the substantive and basic facts essential to
the discipline of medicine. Course work and clinical clerkships have been spec-
ifically.designed to accommodate the relevance and importance of new technology
and biomedical discoveries. In addition,'the close student/faculty relation-
ships and small-group basis of learning are yet other techniques where the rapid

expansion of medical knowledge and information is discussed, integrated, and
reviewed. The objective is to assimilate the ever-increasing body of medical
information and deliberately to sift from this immense information base essen-
tial skills or new' diaPVeries that e4hance contiqued learning.
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MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Barry Stimmel, M.D.

Dean for Academic Affairs, Admissions, and Student Affairs
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
100th Street and 5th Avenue AN 512

4 New York, NY 10029

(212) 650-6694

In participating in the GPEP project, the Mount Sinai School of Medicine in-
stituted a modified Delphi Survey. The following describes the survey conducted
and summarizes the most salient findings.

METHODS

In anattempt to provide as brbad a base of participation as possible, rep-
resentative samples of administrators, deans, chairmen, course directors, full-
time basic science and clinical faculty, voluntary attending staff, students, and
alumni, were invited to participate. In addition, in order to allow participation

k by those institutions that provide the School of Medicine with applicants, invi-
tations were also forwarded to premedical advisers.

The construction of the actual survey wns accomplished in accordance with
the recommendations of the AAMC working groups. In addition to the three major
categories addressed by the AAMC committees, a fourth was added to express predic-
tions over the next ten >ears concerning the future of the National Board Exmnina-
tions; essential changes in society, technology, and medicine that might markedly
affect the nature of essential knowledge; changes needed in the medical curriculum
to accommodate' these events; and the future interactions of physicians with other
health care professionals. Phase I of the questionnaire, forwarded to those in
dividuals who indicated a willingness to participate, requested responses to each
of the items within each major grouping. No more than three or five responses,
depending on the specific item, were allowed. All responses were anonymous;
however, the questionnaires were coded to identify the groups to which respondents
belonged. :

/ When responses were received to Phase I, all duplicate responses were elimi-
nated, with each distinct response included within each item. Phase II of the

' questionnaire was then forwarded requesting the respondent to indicate whether
each distinct item within each major item was (1) essential (required); (2) im-
portant (bait not required); (3) useful; (4) of minimal value; or (5) of no value.
In the Section dealing with ten-year predictions, the respondents were asked to
indicate if they (1) strongly agreed; (2) agreed; (3) had no opinion; (4) disagreed`;
(5) strongly disagreed with each of the predictions. Coded optical mark-sense sheets
were utilized to allow the response to.be directly recorded in a format for opti-
cal scanning. Once the answer sheets were checked for suitability for processing,
they were read into the computer for analysis.

The grading system used ranged from 0 fog: "essential" to 4.for'no value,"..
and 0 for "strongly agreed" to 4 for "strongly-disagreed." Median scores from
all respondents were calculated for each item, with median scores then recalculated

86
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by categorization of respondents by title and educational background. Sta-
tistical differences between groups were calculated by use of median tests and chi-
square tests, with all results reported if the-alpha value was found to be less
than 0.05.

In analyzing. the frequency of the responses to the ratings, it was noted that
those items with a median score of 0.5 or less had greater than 60% of respondents
considering that item to he essential (required) or indicating a strong agreement
with the prediction. Items with a median score of less than 1.0 had 85% of all
respondents indicating that.the item was either essential or important: Those
items of median scores greater than 3representcd items considered by 80% of the
respondents to be of minimal or no value.

REMITS

Of 364 individuals invited, 133 (36.4%) chose to patticipate in Phase'f, sub-
mitting-591 distinct items, with 124 completing'andreturning Phase II., Te demo-
graphic analyses of respondents revealed each category to have a sufficien number
to conduct tests of statistical significance among groups.

Undergraduate Preparation for Medical School. Out of 30 items initially iden-
tified as being essential for undergraduate students to prepare them for medical
school, only (1) GenerallBiology; (2) General Chemistry; (3) Otganic Chemistry; (4)
English Composition; and (5) General Mathematics (excluding Calculus) received scores
less than .5. Of 19 items felt to he essential skills to he developed while.attend-
ing college, 8 received scores indicating that these skills'werp required: (1) Prob-
lem solving; (2) Listening; (3) Analysis; (4) Efficient study/learning habits; (5)
How to study; (6) Ability to work with people; (7) Communication skills; and (8) Li-
brary use. Surprisingly, little consensus could be obtained concerning 18 items
initially listed as being essential to assess knowledge gained in college. Course
grades and faculty evaluations were the only items receiving less than a .5 score.
Similarly, ways considered to be essential to assist undergraduate studefils to
develop those desirable personal attributes for the study of medicine found only
two items of 24 (stOssing integrity and honesty and treating students as human
beings) to score less than .5. Undergraduate values that might prevent'a student
from developing these desirable personal attributes listed two out of.22 as ex-
tremely important: (1),not tolerating unethical students behavior and-(2) unethical
teaching. Consensus could not be obtained on 23 items listed as techniques medical
school admiSSions committees could use to assess personal attributes of physicians,
with only five being listed as important.

The Medical Curriculum. In this section, 4 out of 12 items were considered
essential to help students retain basic knowledge: (1) understanding of principles
versus memorization; (2) identification of core principles for each discipline; (3)
requiring basic science in subsequent clinical work; and.(4) repetition of knowledge
gained. Essential principles to help students retain essential clinical knowledge
complemented those of the basic sciences. Essential ways of presenting educational
material more effectively emphasized relevanqe,enthusiaSm.on the part of instruc-
tors, and increased training in decision-make 4sig'and problem-solving.

.

Onsensus could
-
not be obtainedwah respect to-required courses. not presently

taught in the medical school curAculum. The respondents were able to identify
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a number of essential skills needed to he developed in medical school, not able
to be found in college. However, the ways that faculty could help in assisting
the development of these skills did not generate a similar consensus. Only 3
out of 27 items (adequate supervision, use of problems in case discussions, and
guided patient contacts) received scores less than .5. Similarly, essential

,methods of testing student acquisition of these skills resulted in only two items
(observation of students during their rotations and bedside examination and prob-
lem-solving tests) receiving a .5 score or less. The ways that faculty and ad-
ministration can help students cope with stress consisted of 19 items. Of these,
10 ,received scores of less than .5, suggesting that manysways exist to allow
stress t4 be alleviated.

Personal Attributes of Physicians. This section revealed 16 of the 36 desir-
able attributes to be consftlered essential, with integrity, honesty, and responsi-
'bility most important. The essential ways of assisting students to develop these
attributes centered around making certain that faculty who provided good role models
were retained in the teaching process, with others eliminated from student contact.
Almost all of the 32 items listed as being attributes incompatible with being a
physician were considered as important. Methods by which faculty can promote posi-
tive aspects of competition while simultaneously discouraging negative aspects to
get ahead contained 25 items, seven of which were considered to be essential.
These seven dealt with (1) establishment of proper role models; (2) dealing severe-
ly with unethical behavior; (3) treating students with respect; (4) setting realis-
tic expectations; (5) emphasizing motivation rather than competition; (6) establish-
ing clear criteria for adequate course performance; and (7) rewarding achievement.

Ten-Year Predictions. The predictions concerning the future of the National
Board Examinations did not yield any of the.22 items with ratings of less than .5.
It was; however, agreed that changes in computer technology, and improved diagnostic
tools would be the most important of the technological advancements to affect the
nature of essential knowledge. The role of electronic data retrieval systems was
found to be the most important in future medical education.

ar
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Robert T. Binhammer, Ph.D.

Associate Dean
42nd Street and Dewey Avenue
Omaha, NE 68105
(402) 559-4205

Teaching Essential Concepts. There is agreement that the structure and
content of the teaching program is so dependent upon the nature of the testing
program that the latter must be evaluated and changed before there will be
change in the former. As long as there is complete dependence upon objective-
type examinations, it will be very difficult to limit teaching to essential
concepts. Students would like to use case study approaches beginning with the
first year.

Required Clerkships. Radiology and critical care medicine experiences
should be added to the list of mandatory experiences. Clear definition of the
residents' role in student instruction by providing a list of objectives for
the resident would improve the experience. Group discussion sessions (sit down
rounds) would be appropriate and helpful for learning differential diagnosis
and general patient management.

Stimulating Independent Study. The faculty is very concerned about an ed-
ucational process that tends to make the student a passive participant. In .

Nebraska's curriculum only the anatomy courses with laboratory sessions and the
introduction to clinical medicine provide the students with-opportunities for
self-learning. It is difficult to expect students to be independent learners
if, they have not been expected to practice. Many feel that each course direc-
.tor, at minute, should include in the course study one exercise that sends °

students to thp library for research or in some way expects students to conduct
an independent study.

Modifications in Educational Strategy. A new course in the Introduction
to-Clinical ,Medicine is about to be implementkd. It will have as-its core the
introduction'to the patient and physical diakilAis. however, gradually it will
incorporate more than a half dozen disciplines now separately taught, These
would include introduction to primary care,-medical humanities, introduction to
medical ethics, epidemiology, neural sciences, reproductive medicine, aging,
medical.economics, and ophthalmology. Instead of separate courses in each, the
material, will,be integrated in proper sequence. .Seen as a Major impediment to
this approach_isthe desire of the instructor to have the recognition that ac-
crueg to those with a designated course in the curriculum.

Required Family Practice Prec torships. Required two-month experiences
with a family practitioner in a .s 11 town or rural territory are rare in American
medical schools and seem limite to several schopls in the southeastern part of
the nation and to some extent in the Great Plains. The family practice precep
-tOrships which follow required rotations in internal medicine, surgery, and
obstetrifs and gynecology, provide students with experience that is seldom ad-
dressed in medical ctirricula. The preceptors,hips give 'heavy emphasis to ambu-
latory care providing students with insight about the continuity of care, enable
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the student:to observe the management of an office, help students understand

the importance Of cost containment, give experience in dealing with common med-

ical problems, and enable students to develop self-confidence because much .re-

sponsibility can be given in a, resident- free atmosphere, ancPmay reinforce the

students' previous experience in surgery and obstetrics.

.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA SCHOOL OF MEDICE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Neal Ferguson, Ph.D.

Dean of Continuing Education
Savitt Medical Sciences Building
Reno, NV 89557-0046
(702) 784-6001

An 11-member task force of fatulty.and students framed the following ob-
servations,in response to the "Charges" booklet:

1. Admissions criteria are extremely narrow as evidenced by singling out MCAT
science scores and emphasizing grade point averages.

2. Premedical aid medical\students are competitive to a level that is detri-
mental to-them as individuals and as physicians in the practice of medicine.

3. The nature of remedical and medical education in general is too narrow
and forces a singul rity of focus that concentrates the energy of the student
into acquisition of owledge with tittle regard to issues of process and affect.

4. The primary educ tional methodology of medical schools today fails to pre-
pare students for a 1 felong career of 1parning and exploration.

5. The first two yea of medical education are continually filled with course
content reflecting a cr ation of

of
information in medical sciences without a

concomitant review of t value of .information that is retained in the medical
school curriculum in tho e same fint two years. This'body of knowledge rep-
resents an amount of info .tion th t is simply not digestible in-.a meaningful
way.in the limited time p iod made vailable to students.

The following reflecti ns on possibilities of addressing these issues were
offered:

1. Continued societal &Ilan for "scientific" documentation of selection pro-
' cesses and criteria seem 'to mi igate again'st the possibility of significant

change irr the criteria employe \for_selection of.medical students. Nevada fac-
ulty hope, however, that studeni 'seeking admission will be required to have
had coursework in ethic's,'the so al sciences, and the liberal arts as well as
the hard sciences.

WAh regard to the 'issue of competitiveness, the premedical majors are
urrently required to work as groups\and to interact effectively to achieve a
ade andior an evaluation. Significant changes have also been - *.lended for

basic sciences courses that would encourage students to work cooperati ely and
as groups. The development of a mentoring system for medical students as also
been remmended to encourage and foster cooperation between students . d fac-
ulty to provide students with adequate le models early on in their me ical
education. .

3. With regard to concerns about theia\ owness cif general edUcation o
iCal students andthe narrowness of medical_ educationper se, there have

med-
een
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strong reconnendations that course work and evaluation activities include patient
management problems where the diversity of approach to valid answers can be
modeled for students and experienced by them.

4
4. In response to the concerns'that year one and year two course loads are
extremely high, that new information is added without old information being de-
leted; a major curricular review will include close examination of all course,------
work and courses included in year one and year two. Contact hours in the first
two years are to be reduced to provide students with more time to accomplish
group and independent work. A major review of the clerkship schedule scope and
sequence in years three and four is being undertaken concomitantly.

$
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UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEW 4RSEY-NEW JERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: Elizabeth A. Alger, M.D.

Associate Dean for Education
100 Bergen Street MSB
Newark, NJ 07103
(201) 456-5436

Major issues of concern to the New Jersey Medical School are the following:

1. An issue of fundamental importance is to define educational needs of fu-
ture physicians and to ensure that the curriculum is providing adequately for
them. Over the next two years an institutional goal will be to delineate the
basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes thebgraduates should acquire. _Evaluat-
ing those competencies will also, be explored. Particular consideration is
being given to including clinical aspects of geriatrics, oncology, nutrition,
and rehabilitation. The school has 11/2 years of required clerkships and will
be engaged more in refining and redistributing than in restructuring the clin-
ical curriculum.

221 :A second issue of concern is the need to develop better means of-teaching
essential concepts and promoting critical thinking with less emphasis on ac-
quiring factual information in the preclinical curriculum. As an_approach to
the problem of information overload and surfeit of lectures, faculty are dis-
cussing limiting the proportion of class time that may be devoted to lectures.
Several of the basic science departments have begun to develop simulated clin-
ical problems as the basis for expanded small-group confeT.Tice teaching.

3. Developing teaching skills by faculty and learning skills by students is
another area of concern. A series of lectures and workshops on effective
teaching and other institutional efforts in this regard have attracted almost
one third of the faculty. Lecture skills and the use of computers in medicine
and medical education are the most popular topics.

4. Preparing faculty and students to use advanced computer-based information
systems and telecommunications technology is of interest.

5. Development of a program of elaptives for first- and second-year 'students
is aimed at supporting the professilhal growth of students: topics such as
ethics, ethical. decision-making, death and dying, history of medicine, cultural
anthropology, medical computing, medical information systems, career planning,
biomedical research; and ambulatory care clinic. A popular two semester pro-
gram, "Parenting and Professiongism," concerned-with the balance between-Ter-,
Sonal life and the demands of,a medical career, has been shown to reduce both
institutional' and noninstitutional stress among participants.

The greatest impediment to improvement in, teaching appears to be an ef-
fective system of rewges.

This suthmary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Elizabeth A. Alger at
the AAMC Northeastern Regional Hearings held May.5-6, 1983.

93.
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NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE

For Additional
Information,, Contact: Alan B. Rothballer, M.D.

Associate Dean for Effication and Curriculum
Elmwood Hall
Valhalla, NY 10595
(914) 347-5047

Excerpts from discussions by faculty and students at New York Medical

College follow. '

1. There appears to be a reasonably good correlation between MCAT scores

(and GPA) and success in medical school, especially the first two years, and

success in Part T of the National Boards. So we should be very cautious

about lessening the importance of MCAT scores in the admission process. If

done at all, it should follow, rather than recede, any changes in the first

two years of the medical school curriculum ( d its examinations, and Part I

of the National Board).

2. Medical schools would benefit from an imp ed overall evaluation of

applicants. Undergraduate colleges could help by providing some indication

,of the difficulty of courses,.the comparability values for grades, and by

providing individual knore standardized and uniform evaluation by faculty:

3. Medical schools might actually require (as opposed to recommend) broad

exposure to the humanities and reward excellence in non-biomedical areas as

a way of countering the "premed syndrome."

4. The information overload is one of the central problems in the basic

science years. There is a need for structured communication between the basic

scientists and the ;clinicians most closely related (e.g., neuroscience

teachers/neurologists and neurosurgeons) to achieve form of "vertical"

intepration.

5. The decision-tree approach to clinical problems,provided by the growing

discipline of cognitive science constitutes an excellent model of the thought

processes and actions the underlie medical practice.

However, medical education is criticized now because so much of it is

spent learning large amounts of didactic material, an amount said to be

excessive, and which is learned largely through memorization and then returned

to the faculty (tested for) with multiple-choice examinations. All of this

seems to have little to do with the plan by which practicing physicians

function, a process for which decision-tree analysis is a much better model.

Why not start off medical school then by learning to function according to a

cognitive model which more closely resembles practice?

in carrying out this decision-itree process competently, the physician

must first have an adequate data base (knowledge) in order to grasp and

.interpret the information inpbt. 'In medicine, this will consist~ of anatomical

road maps, normative values, and an understanding of normal and pathological

processes. Secondly, the physician must master the skills involved in aoquir-

g and evaluating such information (e. doing a his-and..physioal;*
reading an x-ray), and in carrying out a -therepeutic plan (e.g.,- administering

.

it
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medicine, doing procedures) . Lastly, attitudes affect the manner in which the
skills are exercised and inject a subtle but important value judgement which
biases each decision pdint one way or the other. Thus medical education
consists in giving students the knowledge data base, the diagnostic and thera-
peutic skills, and the attitudes and values to proceed along this decision-tree
confidently and skillfully. We believe that the decision-tree model cannot be
intelligently understood and remembered without first acquiring the data base,
'and that it cannot be utilized or applied without then learning the skills
and adopting the, attitudes. Only when these three processes are sufficiently
advanced can medical teaching profitably switch from the didactic mode to the
problem-oriented mode.

6. Clinical clerkships based on the case method of study are a very effective
teaching format proviAled that the faculties-involved are well trained clinicians
interested in teaching and in students arid that the house staff involved are
aware of and prepared for their teaching responsibilities. Although the M. D.
degree is granted to the student at'graduation from medical school, he or she
is not prepared for the unsupervised practice of medicine. In fact medical
school prepares students for the next phase of their clinical education a post-
graduate training program. This should be taken into consideration in the formu-
lation and evaluation of the clinical,curriculum in medical school.

Thought should be given to the interrelationship between the clinical
education program in medical school and post-graduate training programs, for
they are truly a continuum. There are now over 4,500 programs of graduate,
medical education in over 35 disciplines sponsored by some 1,500 ins,titutions.
Although all residency programs are regularly reviewed for accreditation by
special accreditation committees, they vary tremendously in quality, supervision
and educational standards. This area of medical education is poorly supervised
and until recently most of the programs had little input from medical schools.
More direct,involvement oVmedidt1 schools in the formulation of these programs
would allow for a better planning of that clinical education spanning the last
two years of medical school and the years of residency training. The question
arises whether all post-graduate training programs should be carefully revieg4d
to determine if they provide 'adequate training in areas other than their
particular specialty and if not whether this training should be provided in the
fourth year of medical school or in the pot-graduate programs or in both.
For example

and
of medical ethics, cost Q4- health,care , community

resources and health insurance can be introduced in medical' school but can be
more effectively discussed during internship and residency where they are
more relevant.

4
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MRDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Michael i

Chairman,
550 First
New York,
(212) 349-

. Shelanski, M.D, Ph.D.
Department of Pharmacology
Avenue
NY 10016
7111

New York University School of Medicine is a private medical school, not
a part of the state system; it isart of the largest private university in
the United States. NYU is 140 years old and has been one of the five major
producers of academic faculty.in this country over the past 50 years. It has
a firm commitment to developing researchers, clinicaltinvestigators, and clin-
icians for the community. All of this requires a very strong basic sciences
base.

Faculty at NYU- have continually monitored the process of medical educa-
tion and engaged in a continuous, evolutionary modification of their curricu-
ldm to enable the incorporation of new and emerging areas. In doing so, they
remain committed to the concept that a rigorous education in the traditional
"basic m dical sciences" is essential in the education of physicians who will
have the tellectual tools to master the advances of the future. This mastery
requires a trong factual foundation, a comfort with the methodiof'Scientific
reasoning, nd the development of a strong critical faculty. Above all it
requires an inquisitive attitude and a desire to understand the totality of
processes at work.

Significant-curricular advances over the past decade have included the
introduction of new courses in cell biology, immunology, neurobiology, and
behavioral sciences. Thse interdisciplinary courses have been carefully in-
tegrated with the traditional basic science courses. Physical Diagnosis has
been supplanted by an extensive introduction to clinical medicine designed to
integrate the materials of the first two years and provide a bridge between the
two .components of the curriculum. During the first two years students are in-
vited to participate in the journal clubs and literature discussions of the
Honors Program and are offered the chance to devote summer and elective time
to either basic or clinical research as part of this program.' In the third
year each student must prepare, present, and critidally discuss a series of
papers frz the literature as a required part of his or her training.

During this period the faculty have perceived a lessened excitement for
critical analysis among the students and haveq-qestionedwhether this might re-
.flect changes in undergraduate education. Specifically, they have wondered
whether "grade inflation" has resulted in the loss of the concept of "excel-
lence," and also whether the colleges have not overreacted to the difficulty
of medical school admissions by producing courses Vat are long on'facts tested
by the MCAT, and short'on the mastery of difficult concepts. Finallyfaculty
have felt the result of "cream skimming" in undergraduate-courses, which often
pfovide the student with an in-depth introduction to molecular biology while

is summary was drawn from testimpny presented by Dr. Michael Shelanski at
the AMC Northeastern Regional Hearings held May 5-6, l983.,
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glossing over the more tedious and conceptually difficult areas of molecular
structure, thermodynamics, and metabolisms, In now falls to the medical school
to carry out the fundamental education in an inversion of the normal sequence
in graduate education,

As part of a large urban university, the New York University School of
Medicine offers its students access,to M,D./Ph.D, programs in the social sci-
ences as well as the biological sciences and through the Humanities Council.
offers its medical,students.an ongoing education in the humanities and social
sciences.

A
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, BUFFALO, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional

Information, Contact: Stuart L. Keill, M.D.
Psychiatry Services (116A) 0
VA Medical Center
3495 Bailey Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215.

(716) 862-670.

Thee School of Medicine of the State University of New 'York at Buffalo is
seripusly committed to the- Current review and appraisal of general professional'
education of the physicfan-and ifl college preparation for medicine, Tarticipa'-'
tion has been active, both at the national level in collaboratiOn with the AAMC
project panel and staff, and the other schools of mediOne, and locally. Util-
izing the stimulus of the national project, SUNY/Buffalo reviewed and appraited
its present situation anddveloped recommendations and strategies to improve,
their effectiveness.

,

1. The first step in the procedure dlad been to stimulate broad discussidns
among UT components of the School of Medicine concerning philbsophies and ap-
proaches`to medical education, college preparation for medicine, essential
knowledge, fundamental skills, and personal qualities for.faculty and students
To initiate this, the Dean appointed a committee representing the faculty of
the preclinical and clinical departments, graduate medical education faculty,
school and hospitaLadministration, and housestaff and undergraduates in the
School of Medicine. The committee requested the faculty-department chairmen,
the chairman of the standing committees of the Faculty Council,,,and the Presi-
dents of the undergraduate and graduate students to generate discussion within
their, constituent components and to identify a representative to coordinate
future activities within the comporients and to serve as a liaison with the
School Committee. P

2. The constituent groups, hrough internal discussions, actively assessed
programs based on findings of the national body. In addition, the Committee
sponsored presentations at open meetings that involved broad representation
from the student body and faculty.

These efforts-helped develop appropriate strategies to improve the long-
range effectiveness of SUNY/Buffalo's7instructional programs in an attempt to
further ensure a lifelong commitment by physicians to learning with the process
beginning long before the actual matriculation in the School e Medici,ie.

Initial communication resulted in abroad consensus on\lhe relative
importance of the assumptions delineated in the AAMC "Charges" booklet. This
consensus heartily endorsed the general assumptions. The following priorities
emerged: (a),57% of the responders listed assumption 3.2 Oheed,to stimulate
curiosity and learning skills); (b).47% of the responders listed assumption 2.2
(develop independent learning skills); (c) It% of the responders listed assump-
tion 1.4 (importance of abroad humanistic background) (d) 30% of the responders
listed both assumption 2.5 (basic diagnostic cliical skills) and assumption 2.6'
(clinical skills and clerkships); and (e) 26% of the responders listed assumption
3.4 (concerns for patients' welfare), assumption 1.4 (importance of computer
systems), and assumption 1.6 (scientific applications).
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The other assumptions, with the exceptions of 1.3 (using the MCAT to

identify essential knopledge4; 1.10 acquiring knowledge from pecial areas);

1.11 (Using NOME exams to measure achievement of essential knowledge); and 3.6

(coping with emotional stress), were represented by between five and 25% of

the responders to the questionnaire.

During the period of May to October 1983, the constituentlocal groups
continued to discuss the issues. An open hearing of faculty and students will

be held in the Fall following report of the next phase of the nationwide pro-

cess.

In a recent communication, Dr. Keill informed the AAMC of their continued

discussions not only in committee, but also two faculty members in the Department .

of Psychiatry who are also concerned with admissions have gone in some depth

into problems of detection and selection of medical students at risk for psych-

iatric illness at SUNY/Buffalo. This led to discussions with members of facul-
ties of otherlichoolS with similar interests and experience. This, in turn,

led to the development of a'proposed symposium entitled "Psychiatric Risk and -

the Education of the Physician" fOr presentation at the Annual Meeting of the

American Psychiatric Association in May 1984. Topics of the presentations pro-

hosed are: (1) izeirment prevention for physicianS ih training:, (2) cheating

s in medical education:, (3) predictors of risk in admission screening; (4) identi-

fication and treatment - -,a nation40 survey; and (5) primary pr6ention during

the premedical years.

The SONY /Buffalo report should becompleted10 January 1984.

1
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, UPSTATE, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

For'Additional

Information, Contact: A. Geno Andreatta ,

Dean for Admissions and Student Affairs
155 Elizabeth.Blackwell Street Room 202
Syrvuse, NY 13210
(315) 473-4816

In their discussions, SUNY/Upstate faculty and students identified seven
key institutional concerns:

Science and the Humanities. An artificial dualism sepirating,science from
the humanities has influenced criticism of medicine and med7Cal education over
the last two decades. In essence, this dualism ascribes more superiority.to
the'humanities and social sciences while ignoring the fact that rational science
is one of humankind's greatdt cultural achievements. In so doing, it has,cre-
ated thejunfortunate public stereotype of the physician-scientist as an unfeel-
ing technocrat. It has forced the introduction of a varietyfof ITashionable6
subjects into an alreac, overcrowded curriculum. More seriously, it has caused
an und'etermiried but significant number of medical students to discount '6e value
of a career in clinical research. The participants in these deliberations were
cbncerned that the assumptions given in the Charges to the-working groUps ig-
nore this problem, and SUNY/Upstate asserts that their most unique and humane
social function is the teaching and development'of scientifiCallfualified
practitioners and researchers. To this.end, in-spite of financial constraints,
they have de-Cieloped an academic/research option to provide 30'weeks of full-tima
laboratory experience over the four years of the 1*dical curriculum.

MWmorization and Problem SolvingA .second artificial dualism found in then
asSiimptions given to the workilg gfodps . is' the separation of the cognitive struc-
tures of concept formafion and problem solving from prerequisite memorization
of\factual material.' Factual knowledge does not necessarily equate with under-
standi,ng ut,it is essential to achieve under'standing.

De lopment of Desirable Traits. Medicalstudent/v4lues and behavior are-
influen ed to varying degekes by their mentors. For this reason, medical fac-
ulties st be chosen and rewarded not only for their scientific productivity
and clinical proficiency, but also for their effectiveness as teachers and for
their manifest respect for students and patients: 4

0

-Analysts of Scientific Literature. In its current form; the medical cur-
riculum is inaaequatt for teaching careful arlalxrical reading of medical liter-
ature. While' theSe skink are more impoitant thdn,ever,*the students seem no
better prepared and are, in many casesi,,less prepared than in the past.

Evaluation of Clinical Skills. There was general agreement that the def-
inition of s ills appropriate to t e undergraduate and graduate levels of med-
ical education by national groups in primary care and the specialtie would be
most helpful. 'However, the participants also p4inted out that none of the as-
sumptions touched on the means-by which such clinical and interpersonal skills
are evaluated. faculty devote too little time to the 'observation and develop-
ment of individual students' history gathering and physical examination skills.

1 0:
.
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Measurement of Personal antics: The personalqualdties one should find
in both 'Medical students and p ySicians alike are easy to list but difficult

to measure.. Until reliable criteria for physician performance aredeyeloped,

any scientific attempt to demOnstrate correlation with measures of student se-
lection'or medical school g*OrformanCe will bo frustiated.

4)ecialization and Fragmentatipn. The purswit of sgecific and advanced
knowledge has required specialization in natrowly defined areas of basic and

science. Medical college faculty each have a perspective on their own

area of interest but are not as well informed on the curriculum as a whole.
MediCal students are left to absorb and synthesize,a.large amount of what ap-

pears to them to he disparate information.

4
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UNI1/1-.R.SITY OF NOR'll I CAROLINA SCHOOL 'OF MEIICINE

For Additional.,
nformation, Contact: William E. I3akewell, M.D.

Associate Dean.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 962-8331

... The University of orth Carolind School of Medicine is part of a state-
'_qftpported university s tem, which has offered medical instruction since 1879.
Its four-year program was established in 1952, when the University Hospital

Ilwas opened in Chapel Hill.

The first curriculum review, in the late '1960s, resulted in changes that
were implemented in 1970. The'current curriculum review Iws consisted of three
phases:. a preliminary study,, which began in 1980 and resulted in a proposal
for a Task Force to review the curriculum, which was approved by.the faculty;
the actual review, which began in August 1981 and was expected to be concluded
b); Spring of 1983; and the third phase, implementation planning to run thrOugh
the next year, with the introduction of the new curriculum planned for the fall
of 1984.-

At the time of the hearings, the faculty were reviewing their final report,
and they had not yet acted upon it. n the .revised plan, the traditional four-

fl
year format will be retained: the irst two years of preclinical education,
the third-year required clinical cl rkships, and the fourth-year electives.
Among recommendations it containedwere,the fol]owing. .

,

Lectures limited to three hours per day-with less required reading and
fewer prepared handouts and atleast two free afternoonA, a week were proposed.
More small-group teaching and problem-solving exercises, more selective seminars
to emphasize critical thinking and reading of the medical literature, in-depth
study, and oral presentations in small groups were also proposed. Alaculty
member Will lead each seminar, and persbnal subjective written evaluations.on
each student will be submitted at the end of each perioA.

P

It is recommended that a main teacher be in charge of each course to co-
ordinate thtefforts of others in the course; that course directors within each
year meet periodically to integrate what they are presenting; and that content
areas be integrated longitudinally throughout the four years. They identified
three content areas: (1) the biomedical sciences; (2) clinical skills; And
(3) social sciences, behavioral sciences, and 'humanities. The first, the 'major
topic-of the .first two years, will probatity account for 90% of the curricular
time. An increase in the use of,clinical correlations to illustrate basic
science concepts in the first two years is recommended; as well as greater ef-
forts to reinforc, biomedical science concepts in tke,clinicalmyeaxs. It is

recommended that nne of the selective seminars will be required in a
-basic science or 'biomedical science content area. Recommendations in regard to
clinical skills ,are that an integrated plan of presentation and evaluation be

This summary 'was drawn from testiniony presented by Dr. William D. Mattern and
DT. Romulo Colindres at the ,AAMC Southern Regional Hearings held February 24-
25, 1983.

102
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developed throughout the four years; an observed history mid physical examina-
tion at the end of the physical. diagnosis course.in,tke second year; and anothif.
observed history and physical exam be done in the first clinical clerkship
duri

ing,the
third year. It is recommended that a first year course in social

and cultur41 issues be retained, as well.as a course called Introduction tp
Medicine.

North Carolina is recommending- that special intlerest working groups be'
developed for each".6f the flollowing areas, to bring their 'ideas on how the con
tot could he integrAted rid presented throughout the four years:, aging,.occu-
pallonal and environmental_ health, health promotion and disease prevention,
social and cultural change, economic issues, health care 'delivery and cost con-
tainment, information management, the use of Computers,*-and-other topics that
may be identified.

In regard to student'evaluation, they recommend less reliance on end-of-the-
year externally prepared exams, such as the National Boards,dand less'reliance
on multiple-choice, fact-recall-orierrOed-formats, and greater emphasis on'test-,
ing for problem solving capahilfties.

It was also rocolinelided that-the airkpority and.dieThespousihility for the
management of the Curriculum be assi'gned'to a single-individual, who will he
calind the Associate Dean for Academic. Affairs. This -individual should have
the authority to actually make chan s in the curriculum with proper safeguards,

, so that'the inOrets of the"facul are represented. This individual should
he advised by small, group of ind uals appointed by the Dean but not rep-
resenting special interest groups, and that this advisory group _Auld have-
two or-three missions: (1) to integrate content areas; (2) to,identify the
working groups. to pursue special topics; and (3) 'simply to think about the cur-

.

-eiculum in an ongoing 'way.
60
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MED1CrNE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Dwayne A..011erich, Ph.D.

Associate Dean ,

501 Columbia Road
Grand Forks, NI) 58201
(701) 777-2521

rt

In *he last 10'years the' University of. North Dakota became a four -year,
M.D.-degree-granting school. in 1978 plans began to initiate the third year
of the program at North Dakota in-1982. Extensive study and evaluation of the
curl-fa-am were done at that time, a part of which was development of- a "Grad- ,

uate Ovtcome Statement," which desCribed the school's'expectations for the
M.D, graduate.. Plans included the development of a cuuiculum that would pro-
Vide continuity between undergraduate and medical education; incorporation of
clinical-problem-solving methodology and experience at all levels; strengthen-
ing the lavioral and social sciences so that:patients:can he viewed as human
being* n a human social structure; defining what base of knowledge and skills
all students .should bow; development of expe?ences to foster independent
1-earning skills and instill the desire to learn; introduction of techniques
of information collection,kmanagement, and retrieval; development of experi-
ences to make basic science. material meaningful iriaclinical problem-solving
context; examining the impact of the educational process on behavioral attitudes;
examining theadmission requirements-for'the School of Medicine relative to
essential knowledge base and graduate product statement; and deVelopment bf a
five-phase curriculum that proVides appropriate education input and support for
the significant transition periods in a student's career. The five phase pro-
gram suggested was: Phase I--a transition phase fromthe college environment to
the medical school environment; Phase II--a basic science segment with a.recom-
mendation that the basic science program he shortened and that basic science infor-
mation be included in the clinical segment while clinical instruction would be
started during the basic science segment; Phase III--a transition phase between
the basic science segment and the clinical sciences segment; Phase IV--a clin-
ical science segment with basic sciences included as a requirement in all clin-
ical clerkships; Phase V-- a transition phase between clinical sciences and the
postgraduate training prograM.

Reactions from North Dakota to .several issues raised imthe GPFP Project'
A

follow:

Information management and computers will impact significantly on the future
practice of medicine and.therefore should also impact medical educationo En-
tering medical-students should be familiar with computer technologY; with how
computerS are used in independent learning; with basic uses and applications of
Computer technology; with basic computer hardware and software; Ad with per-
sonal skills needed to operate the computer terminal.

The Curriculum Committee has-directed that at least 25% of instruction in
each course be available in modes other than the lecture.

Since physicians are primarily problem solvers, it seems reisonable,to sug-
gest that independent learping and problem solving skills are inseparable in

I 104
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\medical education.and that the development of Such skills and attitudes should
begin early in medical education. The number of contact hours jn the .first two-'
years of the former traditional curriculum was reduced byabout.200 contact
-hours in place of which a clinical problem- solving course, called Foc0 Prob-
lems, was-developed. This is a modified problem-based learning experience con-.,

ducted-1n 1 small(group format facilitated by a clinicigfrand a basic scientist
that utilizes PBIN's of various kinds. as well as simulated patients. The
course has been extremely well received'brraculty and students alike. In ad-7

ditiqn .to learniyik content, students are introduced to clinicalomaterial early
in their educational experience and eceive experience in clinical problem-

.
solving methodology. The course has clarified the usefulness of basic science
in clinical problem solving, fostred independent learning as well as respon-

, *sjbility to a group of colleagues, opened a dialogue between basic science and
sciene faculty members, and has provided-a forum for the discussion

and exchange of ideas over i,sues)in.mediciht such as the-cost and delivery of
health care, .social and faMily issues, patient education, compliance,, ethics,
etc.

4
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL'

' 7 For Additional
Information, Contact: John F. Snarr, Ph.D.

Associate Dean for Student Affairs
303 East Chicago Avenue
Chicagoy 'IL' 60611

(312) 16491206

qt.

Formal college and,medical education is designed to prepare physicians for
many roles including patient care, teaching4Iresearchiluld admini§tration.
These diverse roles require Special knOwledge and uniqiele skills that can be
learned but must be acquired in a relatively' short period of time: In addition,
discovery of new knowledge, and development of high technology is proceeding at
an incredible pace. -Many drugs, procedures, and techniques that medical stu- .

dents kill be using as physicians-five to 10 years from now have not been dis-
covered or developed at present. Thus, the educational process should prepare
students to function and be comfortable in a rapidIrchanging environment and
should provide thdm with the skills necessary to continue their education for
a lifetime. The educational process should also nurture those attitudes con-
sidered important for those involved in thellealth prpfessions. Given.these
conditions, what approaches appear best for medical educators? N!JMS has. iden-

tified four crucial problems:

.-

The problem of curriculum coordination. _Medical education .is unique when
compared to undergraduat college education in that courses and clerkships are
seldom organized or to t by a single instructor.. Exposure to a large and

liggdiverse f eaculty has distinct advantages bUt also creates many 4prious problems.
Nr.

Even with the best intentions, courses and clerkships may become fragmented

...

resulting in courses losing their central thread and-purpose. Much of the_ in-.

.struction -glen happens by chalice rather than by planning. This experience be-
comes extraeIyArustrafing.to students. Mechanisms for coordinating instruc-
tion and learAingiexperiences should be explored and delcreloped. Questions
involving the organization of instruction (topics, disciplines, organ systems,
problems, or issues) should be addressed. Although some progress has been made
in this area, few useful guiding principles have emerged, Perhaps information
from the field of. organizational behavitr could be 'brought to bear.on this
problell

t

The problem information overload. Careful attention should be devoted
to what can best be taught in a formal educational setting. Since it is impos-
sible to teach everything, a mechanism or mechanisms should be developed to
identify appropriate facts, concepts, principles, theories, processes, and pro-
cedures to be taught and emphasized. This identification or subject selection
process could serve to reduce information overload and would support the notion

of quality teaching rather than quantity teaching. More time would be avail-
able to Address and think about critical problems and with planning, reinforce-
ment could take place in a later phase. Another possible outcome would be a
reduction in,stress and anxiety for the student.

This summary was drawnfromtestimony prepared by Dr. Melton Golmon and presented
by Dr. John Smarr in his absence at the RAMC Midwestern Regional Hearings held
March 24-25, 1983.

1,
t
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The problem of-passive versus active learning. Much of medical education,
especially in the basic sciences, makes extensive use of the lecture.method
with minimum student/teacher interaction. Although the lecture method appears
to be an efficient t-methotfor teaching facts, the passive role assumed by stu-
dents red4ces stimulation and. does not promote the development of. the ItighpP
cognitive processes. Facts are forgotten quickly when there is no planned re-+
inforcement (repetition; application, and synthesis),. learning activities
JaelteTed around the.application of knowledge to.-the solution of problems-deserve
m
...._ ,

ore .emphasis. This inquiry, or problem-solvi g teaching has applica-
tion to both basic science and. clinicar.prot.ems and provides a model for ap-
proaching and thinking abouf.probleffs. It provides students with an opportunity
to integrate ideas, apply knowledge, make judgments,-an0 draw reasonable con-'+
elusions. This critical skill must be developed and, refined over time. The
overall result isllearning that is more useful, meaningful, and permanent.'

111P
0

.

..The problem of the learning envir6hment. Poor course'. coordination, infor-

mation overload, passive Learning roles, crowded schedules, lack of time, and
the intensity of effort required to keep pace forces a large number of students
into a "survival-mode" of beh4vior, In this mode, the quality of learning is
less iTportant than knowing the mechanicsiof completing assignments and passing
specific examinations. The real goal is somewhat negative and that is not to
fail and as 1-Tesult qualify fox promotion. Although some evaluation systems
including P-F and H-P-F grades havt'leduced student anxi9ty to some extent,
"survival mode" characteristics remain because of conditions imposed on stu-
dents. This

?
learning environment is not optimal for developing attitudes that

.

medical education is striving to nurture. Since a . 'es are so important
in all areas. of medicine and are difficult to alt: once developed, .the creation
of an appropriate learning environment should h .- ven considerable attention
and study. Perhaps a carefu' look at the humanities as well as incorporating
more of the humanities into the curriculum should be involved.

,1
.44
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On the basis of the faculty-response to the questions posed in relation
\the assumptissuesi6s in the AAMC booklet "Charges to Working Groups," the follow-
concerns, ; and problemievelVed:

First, there are basic scoience. concepts and principles that must be learned.
Thi learning may be-fahilitattd-by didactic methods, complemented by judicious
use of information management technology. The concepts 'and principles should
be d ined precisely while identifying relevant information that can be re-
trie e when it is needed. These effo is should be coordinatedamong the basic
scie c diSciplines, and to the extent p le, interdigitated with the clin-
ical sc eAces. Reallocation of curriculum time should provide significantly
grea er pportunity for independent study, designed to stimulate students' thirik-
ing,in, art, as a prelude to/t a problem-solving approach to clinical science
studies. 4

/ Faculties must strive to identify and systematize essential basic concepts
and princi les within the biomedical sciences that are the foundation of cliv-
ical medicine for /all physicians. While this basic science foundation is a
prerequisite for study in the clinical sciences, there should be correlation
and integration of the basIc and clinical sciences throughout the medical school
curriculum The excessive memorization of facts required of "medical studMits
results from a generalized failure, of medical educators to distinguish between
acquisition of information and understanding.

While professing a desire for students to conceptualize the application of
science and its principles, faculties and examiners offer tests that Toster
memorization and regurgitation of information. Long hours of lectures should
be replaced by methods that stimulate self-directed 19arnirig and allow students
to demonstrate their knowledge and understanding. This includes early encour-
agem6lt of the problem-solving approach..

Second, in the realm of the clinical sciences, generally there is no dis-
crimination or differentiatiop between the clinical knowledge essential for
all physicians and the knowledge required in preparation for specialty education.
In effect, specialization begins in medical school as each clinical discipline
defines its turf. There is little. coordination or correlate among specialty
and subspecialty groupsiresuWnpin unnecessary duplication and repetition,
as well as fragmentation of the educational experiew. Particularly in the
major pinical disciplines,there'isneed for collaboration in designing and
implementing the clinical curriculum tb ensure that each graduate can acquire
the'essential knowledge and ski ls reqUired of all physicians.

This Summary was drawn from testimony presented by DT. Howard Mhdigan-at the
AAMC Midwestern Regional He4rings, held March 24-25, 1983.
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Students'should be assisted and encouraged to pursue their inclinations

, ., and preferences in selecting elective clinical experiences with'a view toward
.

(4) learning more about a specialty or subspecialty that they may be consider-
ing.as a future practice choice; and/or (2) gaining knowledge and experie e

in a discipline that'they perceive as beneficial or necessary to their sh rt-
term or long-term progress,and gbals.

Emphasis should be placed on providing clinical faculty xole models and/or
increased opportunities for students to have clinical experience in different.
settings outside of thd academic health science center or hospital, e ..g., in

physicians' offices, in group practices, in small communities as preceptees,
in nursing and retirement homes. A corollary need is to identify community
physicians who practice critically analytical medicine in their sObcialty and

to enhance their role.in teaching medical students, _While residents can and

should have an important part in clinical teaching, there ig. anjoverriding
need to increase interactions between students and practicing physicians in

the clinical years. Also, the clinical clerkships should, be supplanted by the
concept of clinical experiences and preceptorships to escape the prevailing
task-oriented, low-person-on-the-totem-pole connotation of the clerk. Stu ents

must have appropriate and sufficient opportunities to study clinical probl ms

in the context of a whole patient, to learn how to obtain, analyze, and u ilize

cli4cal and laboratory data to develop-hypotheses and develop their decision:
-making skills.

Third, the traditional concentration of students' clinical experience in
the acute care hospital severely 4imits their acquisition 'of essential knowl-

edge in'clinical skills, simultaneously providing a narrow perspective of the

practice of medicine. Relmctance to deviate from this traditional mode is due

to a combination of (1) insufficient clinical faculty who are motivated and
willing to commit.their time and effort; (2) too few community physicians ade-

quately and properly prepared as clinical teachers, often despite their ex-

pressed interest and potential capabilities in this type of teaching; and (3)

lack of.specific institutionally standardized educational objectives for clinical

experiences, with a consequent inadequate evaluation mechanism; taus, it is

difficult to ensure reasonable uniformity of the end product.

There is a primary need to prepare medical school faculties for teaching-
both full-time and volunteer faculty--to assist.them in maintaining and *prov-
ing their teaching skills, and to recognise teaching as a valued activity within
th medical school, deserving of appropriate awards. Traditional opinion aside,

neither the accomplished basic scienCe.investigator nor the expert clinician is
ipso facto a competent teacher. Departments of medical education that are evolv-
ing must achieve graater acceptance, encouragement, and support from administra-
tion and, in particular, from faculty. Parallel need is to develop effective
methods for initiating curriculum change and innovation within the medical schobl

administrative and organizational structure. ,
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The follo :Ing were, abstracted from thd OSU statement prepared by the Col-
lege V Medicine administrative staff in an attempt to identify dome of the
key issues they are addressing in ongoing faculty discussions,.

It is increasingly unrealistic to expect students to tilster massive amounts
of factual information. - Concomitantly, it is inappropriate *in the computer age
to ask students to memorize and retain data that will be readily accessible via
computers.

How can the "information overload" syndrome be controlled? This concern
relates to the identification and transmittal of essential knowledge. OSU has
been forced to identify essential knowledge because of its'Independent'Study
Program (ISP), which about 35% of the student body us to pursue independent
study of the preclinical sciences. The ISP, organize by body '!system,,con-
,sists of several modules that include instructional ob ctivds,- computer-based,
self examination. exercises, and 'a written examination.1 To deyelop and update-
the instructional modules, the faculty has had to define thvaramet rs for
study within their disciplines. Furthermore, it is the.gene al vi the
College of Medicine that because of the knowledg6 explosion in the .ic sci-

ences and the, resultant exponential expansion of clinical application informa-
'tion, faculty must work'together in interdisciplinary groups 'to identify a man--
ageable core of essential knowledge.

Another question the staff addressed is: What is the mosX effective means
of training students in computer literacy? OSU faculty agreed that a series of
integrated sessions on computer literacy should be offered to students in each
of the four years.

That there is too much' emphasis on knowledge transfer and insufficient op-
portunity for active,learning and the development of problem-solving skills are
also concerns. Because of these concerns, OSU's Med II Commitide (which has re-
sponsibility for the second year) has been experimenting with various new teach-
ing methods and has successfully reduced the amount of lecture 'teaching time by
almost 40% in selected modules. These methods seek to maximiAe student involve-
ment in the learning process and apply instructional strategies consistent with
the type of learning and subject matter content to be mastered. Variety is also
a factor inthe selection of the instructional method (e.g., computer-assisted
instruction, small group dischssions, laboratories, independent study and inde-
pendent research projects, ad simulators and all types pf auaiovisual materi-
als). Also, as a means of, i creasing problem-solving'experience a)one-month
elective being offered this fall on an experimental basis will utilize the caste
,study approach as p, mechanism for strengthening clinical-reasoning skills.

1.

ILO t4...:".4764411Atc-7;34,7-:;44,..tkW*47*1.""6.--''7774,'I'Zi01.7-4
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There will he particular emphasis in this course on the synthesis o.f multi-
disciplinary basic and clinical science knowledge. An approach that is being
consideredas a means of promoting,problem-solving skills is to offer a "crit-
ical review of the-literature" course that would focus on collectilik, evalua-
ting, and applying scientific knowledge about a particular clinical problem.

C

r
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A representative sample of faculty members particularly active in medical
education, in conjunction with a Dean's committee, provided these insights in
regard to institutional concerns at the University-of_Ottawa:

I

Integration of basic and clinical sciences, Comments by faculty suggest
that learning in bask and clinical sciences should he carried out throughout
the undergraduate curriculum 'under teachers of both categories working in col-
laboration. This is in striking contrast to the present Ottawa curriculum, in
which students complete their basic science education before they enter a. clin-
ical clerkship whichprovides no contact with teachers in the biomedical sci-
enCes. r

Reduction of curriculum content. Faculty agree on the need to reduce the
content of medical studies considered essential for the general pjofessional
education of the physician. There is unanimity in"deploring that students are
submerged by details and memorization of facts, that the amount of information
taught during the preclinical pha-se is excessive, and that rotation thr6ugh
separate clerkships is inadequate to prepare students for their future profes-

sion. Paradoxdally, faculty would like to see new subjects introduced into
the undergraduate curriculum, thereby increasing the information Overload un-
less a better selection is made of the subject matter in the traditional as
well as the new disciplines..

Reliance on continui
very heavily on formal le
learning by the students.
to use computer technology.

lf-education. While this medical school relies
es, faculty definitely support the concept of self-

a corollary, faculty insist that students be able

Caring attitudes. The most unequivocal response of the faculty was to en-
, courage.,the development of caring attitudes in future physicians. It recommends

that preadmission requirements include nonscience subjects and behavioral sci-
ences among admission prerequisites; that behavioral sciences be,incorporated
into the medical curriculum, and that role modeling become major responsibil-

ity of all teachers in the school.

Strategies for change. The school has already started in the last few
years to implement some of the changes suggested by faculty on the occasion of

this project. The FacuAy Council has already approved new institutional learn-
ing objectives fOr the medical school. The new objectives are based on the
tasks of practicing physicians as determined by empirical research in, their
community as well as in other comparable centers. They were developed locally
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through a Delphi procedure. Under the autholO'ityiof the Assistant Dean of Med-
ical-Education, all departments are now revisinetheir own objective accord-

, ingly. A major impediment will be the:. lack of experience of the faculty in
developing and using-objectives.- The .process will. be coordinated by the Cur-
riculumConnittec, Phase II Subcommittee, which,is concerned with the interface
between preclinical and clinical sciences and deals with Special' Pathology and
Pathophysiology, has 'already started the process. The Preclinical Phase Sub-
committee will follow suit as soon -as they can relate .thtir own objectives to
those of the clinical phase, Application and review of the objectives, espec-
ially with-regard to examinations, will he another concern of the school and
will require continuing education of the faculty.

Faculty are determined to promote self-learning among the students
have increased the time devoted to elective Studies in the curriculum from six
to ten weeks.

The evaluation of students' performance is now being studied in detail in
the clinical years and a major emphasis is being placed on evaluation of the
affective domain. The AAMC publication, The Evaluation of Clerks:. Perceptions
of Clinical Faculty, is already being used by faculty members in the clinical
years for that purpose.
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Faculty_ and students of the Medical College.of'Pennsylvania discussed the
problems and concerns,stated in the,AAMC Charges booklet. .

1. Medical schools need to communicate to college premedical advibrs the, de-
sirabi-lity,,of applicants with broad interests and educational experience indicat-
ing as well the minimum amount of science the .applicant will need to be success-'
ful in medical school. There should be some limitation on the trend tcl early
admissions progrUms because students need time to develop their interpersonal
skills, to acquire living experience avid to mature.

2. Very little attention is devoted to ensuring that teachers have some minimal
training in teaching methodology. Medicar6chools must have a commitment to
and investment in faculty development via in-house or CME programs if teaching
effOctiveness is to improve. An effective teacher is one who inspires self- .

directed learning. If we do not help students develop and perfect the ability
to direct their own learning, they will be at a severe disadvantage throughout
their professional careers and less helpful to their patients.

3. More tormal attention must be paid to deficiencies that exist in-curricula
which hamper students' future\levelopment. These include skills, in communica-
tion, problem-solving and logic. Other skills development areas are information

,retrieval and computer use. Integration of the latt two area would be desirable
with convenient access to comptiters in the near future.

4. Precvlinical courses are not well-integrated with the clinical experience.
Preclinical and clinical fatulty4must interact more and share goals and object-
ives-. There_could be more use ofjoint appointments where faculty get more expo-
sure to informational needs inother areas of the curriculum. The use of clini-
cal correlations in preclinical courses and preclinical correlations in clinical
courses mould: a) improve the perception of relevance for the students; b) im-
prove faculty interaction; c) provide greater continuity in trainink for the
'students. Although this litter idea is not new, implementation of this idea
is difficult for schools where curricula are established and not easily subject-
ed to major disruptions. In the past, most attempts at correlation and continu-
ity have sought to put together multidisciplinary courses involving many clini-
cians and preclinical scientists along with the usual, fight for curliculum time,
usually in the junior year. The new approach proposed above requireg minimal
change in the curriculum but involves significant faculty interaction. No one
is asked to give up anything and both students and faculty gain from the expert-

* ence.

Another approach to this would be to involve fourth-year medical students,
working with faculty in a task group', to provide feedback on the relevance of
the infOrmation.presented in the preclinical courses to their present clinical
.information needs. Another concern would be addressed by this approachein'that
MS111would utilize communication and interperSonal skillS in this .petting with
the faculty. Another suggestion was to pursue greater interaction between MSIV
and MSI students to relate how the preclinical information is used ish,the
cal setting.

1
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5. National Boards Part I is intended to test studdnts' knowledge f preclini
cal scstences. Given the positioning of National Board exams at the nd of the

sophomore year.of medical school, these act as a deterreqt to spre dittgAkese
courses out beyond this artificially imposedtime frame.. This is especially
true in those.schools that require passing National Boards for promotion to
the junior year. But even in those schools without this requirement, the practi
cal aspects are that,National Boards are required eventually for licensure and
the students find it advantageous to take tlitm at the end of sophomore year. ,

It is suggested that N Boards be redesigeed to 'accomplish goals other
, -4
than information recall (i.e., problemsolving, logical thinking) to enhance
chango.s in instructional methodologies proposed above for preclinical teaching.

6. Skills felt important include interviewing, physical examination, interpreta
tion of laboratory results, techniques of problemsolving (especially rational
diagnostic reasoning), observational sills, library skills, teaching skills
and communication skills, particularly the ability to communicate clearly with
colleagues and patients at the appropriate level of content and sophistication
Means should be devised and implemented to.sustain directed teaching in the
fundamental skills of interviewing and physical examination beyond a traditional
introductory course. In an optimal,_ well conducted system, students should be
observed performing these fundamental skills and provided with continuing feed
back from faculty throughout their required rotations and electives. Competence
in these skills should be certified by faculty prior to graduation.

7. ResoMmendhtions were made that might help to enhance the personal qualities,
values and attitudes of the physician. Courses included in the preclinical years
that touch more on human values (i.e., geriatrics, oncology, nutritin, bioethics
and human sexuality) should be given increased importance. An educational pro,
cess which would help the emerging physician integrate a set of personal values
would emphasize the development of thought processes, concept learning and
problemsolving techniques. In the pre - clinical, years this development could
be enhanced through a continuous, properly supervised ambulatvy clinic experi
ence; in the clinical years through multidisciplinary case discussions which
would bring together a variety of contributions including basic scientists,
social and behavioral scientists, clinicians and members of other disciplines
.where appropriate. The overarching framework for this development of, judgment
'and values would primarily be provided by attending physicians, who'can serve as
role models; as teachers relating to student's, as physicians relating to pa
tients treating all with dignity, respect and compassion.

C..
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Penn State faculty and students, throughthe Curriculum Committee, provided
a response to GPEP topics that had relevance. to their own'curricular concerns
or that were of sufficiently broad interest to warrant extended review. .The
following are from eitrer group or personal viewpoints expressed.

In the discussions a Constant theme involved the threat of information over-
load and the primary role of the-faculty in screening and organizing the infor-
mation to be mastered. Specific issues addressed included the following.

1. The need to emphasize clinical correlations during the basic science years.
Case presentations and/or exposure to patients should involve the integration
of several disciplines. Conversely; an emphasis on basic sciences in the clin-
ical years would also reinforce biomedical science knowledge. A pool of basic
science faculty should be identified who can serve as "attending scientists"
much as senior clinicians assume clinical responsibility. These individuals
,should attend--roundS and clinical conferences to provide fundamental topical
reinforcement within the clinical setting. Some clinical exposure concurrent
with basic science Courses might help students know what it is they should
focus on in basic science courses. Preceptorships could be a mechanism to
achieve this.goal.

2.. The development of computer.technology in teaching and self-education de-
serves great emphasis because it provides a new dimension in skill maintenance
and data acquisition for most physicians.

3. Disciplinary clerkships should have at least four weeks and not more than
12 weeks. Some 12-week rotations probably could be reduced. Family medicine
and emergency medicine clerkships might be added as required rotations, Family
medicine emerges as a model of ambulatory medicine, preventive care, and health

'promotion not demonstrable to the tame degree on other clerkships.

4. Students' learning of essential knowledge during clerkship rotations could
benefit from attention to several areas: (a) the nature of the patient/physi-
cian (student) interaction; (b) the nature of medical problem-solving behavior
in the student; (c) the ways 'to educate students to be teachers of peers and
patients; (d) the ways of allowing students to observe, teaching faculty perform
their actual role as physicians in physician/patient interactions; and (e) the _

ways to evaluate the learning of knowledge and skills during each clerkship.

5. Study habits least likely to be adaptable to the development.of independ-
ent learning skills are (a) memorization of lecture material to prepare for
testing (at the level of recall'', and (b) studying to pass or dcOgell on a test
(including National Boards).
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To facilitate students' development of skill in.indtpendent4learning, self
eral suggestions were made:

1. Emphasize from the second year on, the t13..patient as the prime

motivator-of learning. The deAire to correctly iagnose a patient's disorder,
and appropriately treat the patient, should become the' fel:cc behitrd a pY 'cian's

study.

2. Clinical faculty members can discuss with students how they manage to
continue to learn.

3. Use more small
pation y t

rou meetin s re uirin reclass preparation andpairtiti=

e stu ent.

4. Supervised teaching by the student) perhaps in the formof student confer
ence.

fi

I

1 7
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The UniverAty of Pennsylvania School of Medicine completed in 1982 a two-
year self-appraisal of its program in medical education. As a result, the
school endorsed the following goals for its program in medical education.

Skills and Abilities Expected of its Graduates. Assure that all graduates
have the knowledge, Skills, and abilities requisite for postmedical school.pro-.
fessional development; produce physicians with an understanding of basic and
clinical scienoTs that permits them to proceed towards excellence in their
chosen careers; and provide a learning environment that enhances knowledge of
the sociological', cultural, and economic aspects of. medicine- and that promotes
the ability and desire to establish caring, empathetic relationships with pa-
tients.

Content of 'the Medical School Experience. Provide a required core learn-
in* experience that ensures the mastery of the above knowledge, skills, and abil-
ities; and provide significaut elective time, so that students can formulate
a personal curriculum reflective of their career goals and that facilitates use
of the resources of the School of Medicine and the University of Pennsylvania.

Process of Learnin4 for its Students. Provide an academic atmosphere that
emphasizes principles, independent thinking, and problem solving, rather than
one that exclusively saturates the student with factual information; and pro-

videopportunities for medical school faculty to develop. improved skills di-
rected toward the education of the general physician in curriculum planning,
instructional design, and evaluation of student achievement and course quality.

The program of the School of Medicfne is designed to meet these goals in
the following way:

411b.

-A -The enhanced curriculum 1§-di'vided into three stages: Stage I the ten-month

_ first Y651=emphasiiing-basic science; Stage-II-the firSISix months of the -sec=
ond year emphasizing the pathophysio, ogy of disease and introduction to Clin-
ical Medicine; and Stage III the re iainder of the curriculum emphasizing clin-
ical medicine.

The function of Stage I is to provide the student with much of the vocab-
ulary and habits of thought of, medical science, and a core of facts and princi-
ples inAhe basic sciences upon whicti to build. Emphasis is on normal form
and function, but a start is made towards assisting students in learning about
the effect of disease processes on the human. Stage I also lays the groundwork
for learning how to interact with patients by including history takin &, physical
examination, and some teaching of physical diagnosis. ,
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The functi n of'Stage II is to convey as dy of knowledge of disease, with

emphasis on pat ophysiology, and to prepare the student for clinical experiences
by additional programs to aid the student in learning physical diagnosis, as

Nj
weldlias introductory learning experiencep in radiology and laboratory medicine.
Learning is facilitated by presentrion of problems by organdgYstems,

Tlie function of Stage'III is primarily to provide the st . with a broad
se of clinical experience from which the student will athic e icient skill

in diagnosis ind patient management to be prepared for house office training
in any of the medical specialties.. New programs utilizing semina and mini
courses are proposed to be included in Stage III: (1) to help the student be-
come knowledgeable in The psychosocial and behavioral.aspects of medicine; (2)
to reinforce the student's knowledge of basic science; and (3) toreinforce an
attitude favorable to later continuing self-education.

A

J.
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Active involvement of students and faculty in many Meetings and an all-
day workshop of 28 student's,And 35 faculty and administrators in 1982-83 pre-
ceded,the preparation of the draft presented,to the chairman of the Curriculum -

Committee and the Associate 'Dean for Acasqemic Affairs, from which these obser-
vations are drawn: f

.\"a

1. The explosion of scientific andimedi al knowledge has made careful curric-
ulum planning a continuing necessity. It is essential that students acquNe a
solid data base in biological sciences pri r to clinicarstUdy. Reinforcement
of basic science concepts and knowledge in the clinical years can be enhanced
by establishing effective communication ween basic science and clinical fac-
ulties. This may be implemented by ha ng on the clinical faculty physician/
scientists who will emphasize the importance of biomedical science for the stu-
dent in case presentations, as well 'as shaving basic-scientists with clinical:)
backgrounds, and clinicians who have input into the iirst-year curriculum.
Specific means of assimilationlof medical knowledge throughout the medical
school years include joint participation in clinical conferences and in journal
clubs, and inclusion of pathophysiologic mechpisms in courses and -examinations,
graduate as well as undergraduate.

2, Premedical and medical study should provide students adequate skills for
collecting and interpreting clinical data, solving'problemS, and analyzing med-
ical information. Medical education should include a strong eitphasis on basic
skills of clinical data collection, data,interpretation, hypothesis generation,
and hypothesis testing. Both the "thinking" and "doing" skills are closely re-
lated to essential knowledge and, consequently, should be included in the ob7
jectives of-all basic science and clinical course material. Students should
begin to develop skills in critical readirig, quantitative analytic reasoning,
and problem solving during college. Students in medical school should ipvelop
the ability to analyze ,and interpret medical literature: Basic science teach-
ing should emphasize concepts and logical thinking. Physicians and medical
students should have increasing access to electronic data retrieval systems.

3. .The ability to teach ambulatory patient diagnosis and management is limited.
The fundamental skills in the general professional education,of the physician
include general skills. involved in patient diagnosis and management. Most med:
ical school clerkships 410 not provide sufficient time for meaningful experi-
ences in longitudinal care, since it is uqNsual for a student to see any given
patient with a chronic iliriess more than once or twice during a rotation in
ambulatory medicine,. In general, this' experience is best provided during the
residency,

4: Preventive care is not usually integrated in 4diCA1 education. Preventive
care instruction should be integrated throughout clinical educatiop, The value
of preventive care in reducing health costs should be emphasized.
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5. Premedical and medical curricula may inhibit the development of personal
qualities, values, and attitudes desirable in physicians. A closer interaction
between students and faculty members may be achievea by institution of an ad-.
wiser system in which a small number of .stuaents have the opportunity to inter-_
act informally with a member of the faculty to discuss stress management and
explore methods for increasing student and faculty productivity. Various
teaching methods should be utilized to avoid the deadening of student curiosity
that may result from long hours Df lectures.

Student-oriented acti ities, designated time On/off periods, and support
groups also foster person l development and relieve stress. A school honor
code encourages integrit and trust. Faculty and student cultural and ethnic
diversity facilitates th comfort with "differentness" so vitallto good patient
care.

a.
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UNIVERSITY OF ROMESTER SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
. Information, Contact: Jules Cohen, M.D.

Senior Associate Dean for Medical Education
601 Elmwood Avenue
Rochester, NY 14642
(716) ,275-3407

Introductory continents to this report follow: "We subscribe to the princi-
ple that there is no single unambiguously ideal methodology or program for
ucating physicians. .Each institution needs to d9velop for itself, and conti
uously reshape, its objectives and programs ..." 0

Faculty comments include the following:

1. The essential base of knowledge from undergraduate science courses will
always be difficult to define, and it will vary over time. Most important are
a broad understanding of the language and methodology of science and an apDre-
ciation of basic principles in each of the major scientific areas. Breadth of'
'undergraduate preparation is essential.

2. One of the most important needs of medical education is for more exchange
of ideas among medical school graduates, clinical faculty, and basic science
faculty to facilitate broad agreement about what basic knowledge maybe essen-
tial to the education of the physician.

3. Basic science study should both precede, and be interwoven into, clinical
study across all, four years of the medical school curriculum. Exposure to the
basic sciences without reference to case/Study yields less engagement with and
-incomplete appreciation of, these scierices. 4

4. Rochester believes strongly in the broadest possible clinical education of
its medical students, The emphasis is on patient-centered clinical education,
acquisition of basic clinical skills, and understanding of pathophysiology, and
highly developed reasoning ability. In achieving these objectives, students
should have experiences in all of the classical major disciplines. Beyond ba-

sic exposure, some mix of required and elective work is desirable. Rochester
expressed concern about. the quality of the fourth year and believes that some
return to externship/subinternship experiences is important to students' devel-
opment--both in knowledge and clinical skill and in developing responsibility
for patient care.

5. A. broad clinical education is incomplete without adequate experience in
the care of ambulatory patients, and in the care of the elderly and chronically
ill.
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RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Gerald S. Gotterer, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Dean for Medical Student Programs
600 South Paulina Street
Chicago, IL 60612
(312) 942-6915

Rush Medical College'has undertaken thret activities designed to redress
some of the problems on which GPEP has focused:

1. To learn more about what happens, to medical students, Rush launched a
longitudinal study of the entering class of fall 1982 (96% of the students par-
.pcipated volurtarily). Assessments will be demographic, psychological, psych-
iatric, with sociological factors on personal, educational, and professional
outcomes. This study provides ,an opportunity to explore relationships among
a variety of cognitive skills, personality traits, and social network variables.
It will also facilitate moaifications of programs and introduction Of preven-
tive measures to enha nce the ability of students to perform to their full_po-
tential. Career Choice aspects should be relevant to planning for health man-
power needs.

2. In 1979 Rush instituted its academic adviser program in which cohorts of
four carefully selected faculty volunteers contract to provide counseling to the
students in'each class.' Each counsels 25-30 students for the full duration of
attendance at Rush. Advisers receive intensive training, and the !program con-
tinues to undergo evaluation and development. The program was developed with
the. underlying belief that the atmosphere governing the student's educational
experience will influence the studerit's ultimate attitudes and behaviors with
patients and enhance the prospects that they will become humane and compassionate
physicians.

3. Rush has.initateA planning for an alternative, experimental preclinical
curriculum for groups of 32 students, to be implemented e tember of 1984.
The program is based on independent,.small group study and is pr blem-assisted.
The Rush program will pay explicit attention to developing clinical reasoning
and interpersonal skills. Student progress into the clinical years will re-
quire successful passage of criterion referenced certifying examinations. Basic
science faculty will identify learning objectives and examinations and will
serve as resource individuals in a consultative rather than a lecturing format.
The learning of the preclinical disciplines will be enhanced by concurrent ex-
posure ,to clinical. problems that will be analyzed in small groups led by
specially trained general .physicians. The small group problem solving sessions
will have clinical reasoning and doctor/patient interactive skills as explicit

ilearning objectives., ,

The. PrOgraM will aTso incorporate the use of computer
technology =as ,An aid to information storage and retrieval and problem solving.
The program is basedbn the premise that most students can learn a great deal
on their shifts the.Objectives of the student/faculty contact from
that of4he'ttansfer of specific information to instruction in skills--
clinical reasoning and interperSonal,
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SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

A

For Additional
Information, Contact: Alberto.Galof*, M.D.

Assistant Dean for Curriculum
1402 South Grand Blvd. Room 226
St. Louis, MO 63104
(314) 664480Q x622

4

`Kevin O'Rourke, OP, proirided a copy of a working paper prepared for a re-
treat on "Values in Medicine." He begins by defining a value as "an acquired
power (i&a, belief, attitude, disposition) that actually influenCes. and shapes
human behavior," After discussing values in general, he ascribes values spec-
ific to a physician as follows: they arise from role in life and relationships.
The main values for a physician are realistic self-esteem (courage tempered
with humility) and justice toward fhmily, patients, colleagues, and society.
These values should be expressed as particularly (behaviorally) as possible in
order to avoid-vague statements and pious thoughts. Thus it is not enough to
say that a physician must develop self-esteem, respect the rights of patients,
or be honest and 'compassionate, Rather, the specific objective behavior that
manifeStS-these values is alsodeScribed.

Fr. O'Rourke believes an ethical physician will be considerate of personal
needs and respect the rights of spouse and children (if married): use food and
drink in moderation; spend adequate time with family in cultural, religious, and

'Aprecreational activities; avoid excessive emotional and physical fatigue; spend
time in meditation; help family members'develop as individuals, not as though
they were part of medical profession; develop decision making; and seek to sup-
port family generouslywith no desire to accumulate wealth.

Also, an ethical physician will fulfill responsibilites arising-from role
as physician: demonstrate knowledge, skills, patience to make accurate diag-
nosis and proper prognosis; read journals significant for medical.practice or
research, thus keeping up to date in knowledgeand skill; know the principles of
medical ethics and be able to consider .ethical issues systematically (i.e., not
mere personal option); never reveal confidential information.about patients or
colleagues; realize limitations of medicine,and own knowledge and skills, af-
fi nlg that nature heals, physicians dispose; and be willing to sacrifice for
paf ent but keep other responsibilities (i.e., family life) in balance.

An ethical physician also will repect the rights of patients: listen care-
fully to the patient, allow him to express concerns, andbe willing "to waste
timd" with the patient; inform patient fully concerning.diagnosis, recommend
treatment, and explain risks and benefits of treatment; avoid paternalism allow-
ing patient to make.decisions'concerning treatment insofar as possible; be con-
cerned with 'overall well-being of patient, not only physiological function; con-
sult with family when necessary, especially if the patient is unable to decide;
do charity care if patient is unable to pay; within ethical norms, allow patient
to die rather than prolong life without reason; and explain when patient must
wait for the physician and help dispel the'anker that might result.

Also, an ethical. physician will respect the rights of colleagues: work
CoOPerattlfelY With other health care professionals, cymMunicate doubts and
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difficulties with other medical team members, and not cover up inadequacies;
solicit and accept suggestions from colleagues gracefully, appear on time fox

meetings, notify if delayed, and express opinion gracefully but ,clearly; not
split fees; and make report concerning negligence or malpractice to proper
authorities, if personal discussion fails.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For. Additional

InformatiT, Contact: Howard Barrows,.M.D.
1; Associate Dean for Educational Affairs

Post Office Box 3926
Springfield, IL 62708
(21.7) 782-7932

The Southern Illinois University School of Medicine faculty held a
number of broad discusSions'regarding philosophies and approaches to med-
ical education and college preparation for medicine. Their conclusions
and recommendations were summarized around a number of principles:

. Principle 1. Acquisition of essential knowledge and skills and
prapriate attitudes is a prerequisite for the effective practice of medicine.
The most important set of skills physicians must-possess are those that al-
law them to organize their knowledge, reasoning powerS (problem solving and
decision making), and "technical" abilities (e.g., interview, physical exami-
nation, use of instruments,, 3rescription-writing, information seeking, etc)
to evaluate, understand, and manage the problems of patients in an effective
and efficient manner. This ability include'S weighing all decisions in the
light of ethical, moral, judicial, and economic' considerations and knowledge
of appropriate basic science concepts.

RecommendatiOns.include the following:
o

a. Frequent and early opportunities to practice dealing with
actual patient problems followed by opportunities to reflect
on one's own performance. in the light of information provided
by dthers,are needd to teach essential knowledge and skills'
and to aid in mergingthese elements into an efpective pro
fessional approach to-patients and,their-problems.

46. Memorization of .content should not be the skill most valued
and rewarded in the,curriculum--rather students' ability to
use information and skills-in understanding and managing a
-patient's problem(s) should be valued.

c The learning of essential knowledge and skills should be
carried out in the context of solving clinical problems
whenever possible throughout undergraduate iedical education
including'the preclinical years.

d. Assessment of 'students should emphasize the appropriate use
of-information and skills.

e. :Instruction irLthe humanities should be integrated intohe
curriculum:ih, preclinical and clinical years.

0

Princi le 2; The practice of.medlcine is dynamic and knowledge about bio-
medical $ fences and health care practice is continuously growing. Therefore,
the Studen mustdevelop and refine skilla'of self-evaluation and self-directed
learning. .t
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RecOmmendations.include the following:
f

a. Students should develop the capacity to monitor their own abil-
ities to evaluate and care for their patients.

b. Since no one can anticipate all future directions biomedical
science and health care will take in coming decades, and what
future problems or needs a particular student will pace, medical
studnts must become physitians who keep 'their skills.and know-
ledge contemporary.

c. Faculty need to anticipate trends and directions in their area of
expertise dnd to use.this knowledge to assist students in their
learning.

Principle 3. In being responsible for the curriculum, faculty ac't both
as sources of knowledge and organizers of the learning experience. Thus,
they must bring to the curriculum both a depth of knowledge in-their field
and the leadership talents essential to manage effective learning experiences.

Recomnations include the following:

,

a. Students should be aware of learning
a
objectives in advance so they

can make the most of available learning experies.

b. Student evaluations should be used primarily to diagnose student
acquisition and ability to use essential knowledge and skills.

c.. Useful knowledge is the result of action followed by reflection,
Students-must be given the opportunity:to practice their skills
followed by an opportunity to learn from others who have observed
their performance or by observing the performance of others in a
similar situation,

Principle StUdents hould be allowed the time necessary to gain fund-
amental-skillsInd knowledge. Instruction should be organized around mastery
rather than time). EvaluatiOn Activities Should be primarily designed and used
to assist students in determi ingyrogress in learning and diainosing the nature
of learning difficulties.

°Recommendations include the following:

a, Faculty should realize that skills Improve with practice and feedback.

b. Within limits there should be no penalty 14.mposedon those students who
require extra time and practice to demonstrate proficiency.

c For promotion PurPoSes, .,tucint°Tierformance should be evaluated
4
against

pi set acceptable levels of Performancerather than the performance of
other students. All such decisions axe ultimately a matter of judgment
based on thorough knowledge of the student's perfoi'mance and circumstances.

127
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Carolyn Lougee
Associate Dean. for Undergraduate,Programs
M105 Stanford Medical Center
Stanford, CA 94305
(415) 497-3329/9787

Stanford's dean arranged a symposium on education that drew abOt 200
7gstildents, faculty, house officers, and community physicians. Plans were that
one panel would discuss promoting a broad baccalaureate education, essential
biomedical science knowledge, and teaching essential concepts; however, because
of time constraints and interest in the first subject, the latter two topics
could,not be addressed. Dr. Saul Rosenberg told those-asseMbled of his exten-
sive studies of Stanford premedical students. He presented data to show that
premedical students at Stanford are seen by themselves and by their peers as
"narrow,aggressive, competitive, anxiety-ridden, unfriendly, and dishonest
individuals.". Most of the people there felt that those traits were developed
to fulfill requirements for admission to medical school. The long-term conse-
quence-Jaf_this=behavior was ofcome/Ili- The sense of the discus-
sion was that no particular college course, or area of concentration, or a simple
change in the MCAT eMphasis, would correct this so-called "premed syndrome," but
rather that major changes in the undergraduate teaching and learning process and
in the medical school admissions process woul&probably be required.

The second panel addressed skills in computer technology and decision analy-
sis. Strong recommendations were' advanced for including training in computer sci-
ence in the curriculum. It was perceived that such skills are and will be needed
for the purposes of research, information management, and direct patient care.
A number of people, mostly seasoned clinicians, were skeptical about the latter
point and were troubled by a potential negative effect of computers on direct
,patient care and computers as teachers as well It is much more difficult to
interact with a computer than with a teacher. However, Stanford is starting to
move ahead in this area and has recently established a medical information science
program that grants an M:S. or a Ph.D. degree and provides sabbatical experience
to physicians. The chairman of the program is from the department of medicine and
faculty are from computer science, engineering ,statistics, psychology, and educa-
ttion.

The third panel discussed peTsonal qualities, values, and attitudes. Here
discussions centered largely around the need far Kole models, the need to draw
out by example the humanistic qualities of..the students, and the nature of the
wolfing partnership formed by a physician and patient. in a prof'ssional rela-
tionship. The stresses of medic school were discussed at some. length (between
30 to 40% of Stanford's medical sfudents at somef point in thelr,careers sought

,,
psychiatric counselling), including overt and covert sexism, racism, and coping
with demands coming from all directions at one time. A very active Stanford guaup,
formed two or three yeais ago and called the,Committee on Well Being of Medical

k Students addressed these issues quite vigorously. The group is directed by the

faculty: They have developed an elective course entitled The Human Cost of Medical

This summary :was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Robert Cutler at the AAMC
,

,-. Western Regymal Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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Education, first introduced last year.

Another major area of concern at Stanford is a deS'ire among most of.the
faculty to recreate a curriculum at Stanford. The curriculum at Stanford since
1968 has been entirely elective with no required courses, except for a few basic
clinical, clerkships. Students need to obtain a certain number'of'units and to.
pass the National Boards. This was started in 1968 to create the true graduate

(mode of education.

Fpr the last year. and a halftime Curriculum Committee has been charged
.

with defining the elements of the basic science cprriculurd. This has led to an
extraordinary number Of discussions with basic Saience faculty persons,' some of
whom never seem to have talked to each other befpre. Some people interested in
teaching aboUt DNA at Stanford were not aware that what they taught was also
taught in another course the following year, almost verbatim, sometimes even by
the same lecturer. These discussions have been extremely helpful, and will
perMit the committee to propose an order to the curriculum that will bring these
departments together in a more interdisciplinary manner. Stanford has a stated
miSsioniof teaching students to prepare themselves for careers in'academic medi-
cine, including research, which is emphasized;at Stanford.

Dlc,. Cutler presented a few ideas, from their attempts to solve some of the
problems in medical education:

,it

1, A mechanism by which the colleges in some totally honest way can ap-
prise the medical schools of their best candidates for medical school is needed.

2. A way needs to be \tound of reducing th numbers of applicants to each
medical ',school. -

3: Laboratories and ether kinds of interactive sessions, in which one
developsa relationship with.the teacher, rather than the material that he is
teaching' should be increased.

4.\ Bona fide curricular opportunities for the summer quarter nee .to be

offered in medical school.

5. \The myth that there are two kinds of doctors, one scientific and one
humanistic, should be dispelled.

'6. Medical schools should strengthen their commitment to advising and
strengthen\ the advisory system.

7. The fourth year in medical school should be made.a productive educa-
tional experience.

8. Medical students should be regarded as graduate students, but they
should not be expected to be able to .function Oe same way a graduate student
in .a singlediscipline would.

44.4A_ oVzr l*ee
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STRITCH-SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Roland R. Cross? M.D.

Associate Dean for Admissions
2160 South First Avenue
Maywood, IL 60153
(312) 531-3229

In response to the AAMC "Charges" booklet, Loyola University Stritch School
of Medicine held several public sessions to which members of the university, /
faculty, staff, and student body were invited. During these sessions, issues
of concern were identified, discussed and prioritized. These issues included
the following:

Learning Facts Versus Learning Skills. An emphasis on skills rather than on
facts will permit the aspiring physician to deal with fields of knowledge that
are unknown today. Yet, those who participated in the discussion of this issue
still seemed to'think that, like it or not, a certain basis of factual information
is necessary.

Passive Versus Active
?

Independent Learning. Opportunities for experience in
laboratories, problem-solving, and "personal doing" should be increased.

Curricular Revision and Biomedical Advances. The problems and knowledge in
'biomedical science have changed and grown enormously, but the educational process
in medical school has remained the same for years. New courses and differeft al-
locations of time to each discipline are needed:

Role Models. Role models are imprtant in medical school, eachers who
exemplify the traits of educhted, empathetic physicians are neede to encourage
and demonstrate a broader approach to medical education and practice. They are
important for Attairting and foi wurishing personal values and attitudes in the
students.

Admissions Criteria. Individuality among students is important. It is
very important to seek applicants with different perspectives; it is not neces-
sary to seek a group of "ideal" students who fulfill a certain list of require-
ments..

Clinical Practice. Seeking a balance between the personal needs and views
of the phnician and the welfareof the patient should be addressed in medical
education. Various'scenarios that may occur in clinical practice need to be
discussed. Future practitioners need to be prepared for the stresses their
careers may brling to their personal situations.

Competition. "Unhealthy" competition--that which is ba'sed on individual's
seeing himsel'f' as number one in comparison with other people and wanting to stay
that way--is\self-defeating and should not. be fostered in medical education.
"Healthy" competition- -that which is based on striving for excellence, cooperation,
etc.--is good and necessary, The motivation underlying the spirit of competition
is what is important. Medical education should ensure proper, motivation.

4
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: E. Jay Wheeler, M.D., Ph.D.

Executive Associate Dean
3601 Fourth Street
Lubbock, 'TX .79430

(806) 743-3005

4.4

A steering committee for the GPEP project circulated questionnaires to
basic science faculty, clinical science faculty, students, and recent grad-
uates concerning GPEP issues selected from the "ChargeS to Working Groups."
The Nre Major issues that follow were selected through an analysis of the
questionnaires by ;the steering committee.' These issues will be examined f4
depth by subcOmmittees appointed by the_Dean and recommendations will pe made
-to the Dean by November 1, 1983. A second phase'of the GPEP study will theji
be convened and will conduct a focused review of the curriculum. Curriculum
change will be instituted as needed to act'on the findings, within the mission
and resources of the school of medicine.

The electives program and the senior'year. A major concern of the fac-
ulty at each of the four campuses is the quality of elective experiences
taken outside the TTUHSC system. The faculty also believes that a more de-
tailed description of the content, scheduled 'experiemos and learning expected
in each of the TTUHSC regional centers is needed. This was echoed by the
alumni, who felt that thje diversity of experience thus gained was of value
to them, The role and degree of involvement of faculty advisers is unclear.
Specific data are needed,

necessary
define the numbers and types of such off- campus

activities, and the extent of the problem. Further analysis is ecessary
to delineate the components of the prob14 and arrive at possible solutions.
Another consideration is the question of whether the school should require
certain "selectiye;" in the senior year, which it currently does not dO. The

lack of such requirements has.led to the perception of compression of the
curriculum within the first three years.

Pathophysiology and physical diagnosia. Students and alumni are parti-
.

cularly critical of the compression of the current physical diagnosis course'
in the latter part of the sycond year and of the lack of an organized course
in pathophysiologY. The prdblems related to these two activities lead to a
feeling that valuable clinital input is deleted from the preclinicaryears.

Redefinition of essential information provided by basic science depart-
ments. All of the groups surveyed cited heavy curriculaK'demands'in the
first two years. Areas of quedtionable relevance and voids were pointed out;
There was a general plea for a more clinical emphasis%in basic science mater
ial.and for review of the amounts of time devoted to the various courses.

Identification of voids.in the curriculum. The alumni, in particular,
felt weak in certain areas. Most of these are interdepartmental in nature,
such as nutrition, medical ethics, and critical analysis of the current lit-
erature. '
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----------------------UnaerEfraduate---prep-arat4on-for--meciical--Achool-.:---AlI--ofthe'-7.-groups- sur-

veyed indicated a strong need to require or emphasize areas in the arts and
sciences and in human relations skills during the 'undergraduate preparation
for medical school.

Members of the steering committee for the GPEP Project believe that
their current stucky will have its most impoctant outcome in'the retooling
of the cuericulumbf a relatively new schoa. Such a study has not been

done in a comprehelpive manner as yet in their institution.
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, GALVESTON, MEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: Julian I. Kitay, M.D.

Associate Dean for Curricular Affairs
528 Administration Building
Galveston, TX 77550
(409) 761-4778

Seven broad issues from the GPEP document were identified, questions were
formulated around each, and one7hour interviews were held with 13 chairmen
and 24 faculty members in clinical departments; seven chairmen and 21 9culty
members in basic sciencedepartments; three senior students; and two students
each from years one, two, and three. The results of the survey will be ger-
mane to an institutional plan to undertake curricular and instructional changes.
Some ideas gleaned from the, respondents' discussions follow.

estion 1: 'What process do you now use to determine basic science knowledge
.nee e to gra4ate from medical school? Are you satisfied? What alternatives
do you recommend? .

Most respondents' pellispectives on this issue are defined by and limited to
their respective disciplines. Content is decided at, the course level; external
guidance comes from Part of the Nationai Boards; and individuals contribute
specifics With informal departmental consensus. The departmental consensus
strategy ins more often employed in interdisciplinary courses, however. Clinical
correlations are used to demonstrate relevance of the basic science material to
medicine and to motivate students.

Basiccience faculty and chairmen are comfortable with this arrangement
by and large, while clinical chairmen and faculty are generally not satisfied.
Both 'clinicians and basic scientists agree that two-way inVraction; between
their groups" is appropriate and should be fosttred.

Question 2: How can our facujty encourage students to conceptualize the appli-
- cation of scientific 13rinciples,and discourage excessive memorization of facts?

Faculty agree that there is an emphasis on memorization of facts rather
than con'c'eptualization and application. The educational schedule allows neither
faculty nor students enough time to focus on concepts.

,
Basic science faculty seemed to feel-that memorization is both necessary

and appropriate. They suggested tutorial/small group experiences as ways to
help students achieve conceptual understanding and advocated the use of essay/
short answer tests for assessment. Clinicians, on the other hand, often asser-
ted that study of basic science from a clinical perspective gives students a
conceptual framework upon which to rely both for retention of information and
clinical problem ,olving. Students said they find it helpful to be asked to
ftpply'the basic science knowledge in.a clinical context.

-f,4,45te-
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Question 3: How do we differentiate the clinical knowledge%and skills essential
for all physiciansiirom t knowledge and skills needed by specialists?

The third year should be observational in nature, on the exposure level for
students; the residency is for the acquisition and practice of specialized skills.
Students should become aware of the common medical problems and how to managd
'these; the rarer, more difficult, should be left to residents.

Question 4: Should all physicians be skilled in identifying and applying measures-
to prevent disease and promote health? How do students learn these skills? Are

there other approaches we might use?. If so, what?

Generally faculty called for role modeling to emphasize the importance of
preventive medicine, but they also saw difficulty with providing S*igifificant

modeling in a tertiary, episodic,care'institution where the emphasis is on ill-

ness rather than wellness. Many clinicians pointed out, too, that there is
. little glamour or excitement associated with preventive medicine, and there are

financio*-disincentives to its practice.

Question 5: What is yoUr view concerning the development of skills in our stu-
dents for assessing medical literature analytically and critically? What ap-

proaches inhibit? What approaches facilitate?

There was agreement that graduates peed these skills and that students usu-
ally do not possesq them unless they have had some experience with research.
Several faculty and some students'called for increased used of original re arch

material as opposed to the relatively derivative tests and syllabi, but m y
believed such anapproach would be both unworkable and unpopular due to t
constraints.

Question 6: In the future, physicians will have sophisticated.electronic data
retrieval systems, computex-based, decision-thakiv a5sistante; and advanced tele-

communications' technology at their disposal. What is your view about preparing
students to use these technologies effectively later in their careers?

Many clinical faculty expressed reservations about their own lewl of
skills with them, but computers were seen as powerful teaching tools.

Question 7: Should we help our students develop skills which promote independ-
ent learning? What approaches facilitate? What educational approaches inter-

fere with this goal? ('

Helping.students to develop independent learning skills and making them
"open" to new ideas and inquiry were almost universally accepted as goals for

medical educators; likewise there was almost universal. agreement that the pre-
sent curriculum does not facilitate their accomplishment dueto class Rize,

compactness of the curriculum, the net effeCt of syllabi, programmed instruc-

/tion, rote memory examinations, etc., and disinterested or ill-pwpared faculty.
Faculty reported that small group teaching with opportunities for problem-
solving, literature review, and research would be helpful. They also advocattd

more student time be allowed in the curriculum for student research and urged

less use of multiple-choice tests in favor of essays, papers,and oral exams. .
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, HOUSTON, MEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: John C. Ribble, M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
P.O. Box 20708
Houston, TX 77025
(713) 792-5000

UTHMS curricular affairs are affected by the administrative evolution of
their institution and the rapid growth of both faculty and students. The ini-
tial small group of faculty was closely knit personally, professionally, and
philosophically. They effected a systems biology curriculum and a more loosely
operant clinicaurriculum; instruction extended over three years. Curricular
management was a ieved by a committee of the whole; no formal mechanisms for
accountability and coordination w4ere needed.

A curricular transition period occurred secondary to the rapid increase in
students and faculty. Informal communications were

*
incapacitated by the large

numbers of pepple, Also the academic timetable was revised by adopting a four-
year curriculum. Attempts were made to salvage, the previously effective systems

-Ibielogy-curriculum. These attempts brought together key groups and individuals
with commitments to effectively meet institutional educational goals. Thus,
when faculty consensus was reached to adopt a department/discipline oriented
curriculum, these key groups and individua4s quickly addressed the new strategy
and devised means for rapid implementation.

, .

Key faculty members evolved curricular governance mechanisms that enabled
them to recognize and forced them to address major issues. The process they
used was the most valuable lesson of the whole experience because by it they
have achieved not only a'problem-solving mode but a problem recognition capacity
that leads to long-range planning. The key elements of the process were (1)
identifying interest groups 'and individuals; (2) bringing those identified to-
-gether; (3) taking the time to communicate, compromise, collaborate, and reach
consensus on goals, purposes, and objectives; (4) generating and codifying op-
erating procedures; (5) implementing these procedures; (6) evaluating the pro-
cedures; (7) evaluating the effects on individual faculty and students, on the
courses, on the departments, and on the curriculum; and (8) modifying the ppo-
gedures to meet the needs.

A general consensus on a curriculum, as opposed to a montage of courses,
has begun to arise. Fundamental requirements fot quality educational offerings
have been identified and incorporated by faculty: an overall plan of curricu-

r governance, a Curriculum Implementation and Monitoring Plan (CIMP); exp
fence proved it was more amenable to the basic sciences. They evolved and Air.
gan to implement a CIMP for the third year (mandatory clinical rotations) and
have begun to devise a CIMP for the fourth year (elective rotations). Firm
And fair-handed application of the CIMP occurred because the plan arose by
consensus, because those who generated-tbe plan had done so without vested
interest in a particular solution, and biCause there was no fear of addressing

SUMPATY was &Mwi . frPIrt tOSthlipnY PlVented by Dr, Waldemar Schmidt at the
AAMC Southern Regional Hearings held February 24-25, 1983.

41
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sensitive topics or of failure. The BS-CIMP revealed the need for preliminary
preparation (outlines, objectives, grading criteria, etc), for clearly defined
evaluative mechanisms andfor response to the feedback from students and fac-

ulty, The Curriculum and Educational Policy Committees documented what was
really occurring in the curriculum; the data recorded raistd other issues to

be addressed. These "spin-off" issues included (1) reexamination of the

school's grading policy; (2) a curriculum flexibility policy that favors the
educationally disadvantaged student; (3) a remediation policy governing failures

tin basic science courses; the use of external examinations; (5) maximum
daily class hour load.guid ines; and (6) the coordination of educational ef-
forts with the Office of Student Affairs, and especially the Student Evaluation
and Promotion Committee.

They have begun to collect data on the mandatory rotations and to define

their goals, purposes, and objectives for the fourth year; upon completion,
they will devise a curricular management system for the fourth year The third

year and elective year CIMPs will generate comparable spin-offs as those seen

in the basic science years. The clear definition of mandatory and elective
rotation goals will allow them to consider managing the students' clinical sci-

qnce experience; until then, the clinical sciences will c9ntinue to be a "black

ljicox" system.
41

This process addresses complex issues with wide repr entation and owner

ship and from that setting generates specific policies and edures for im-

plementation. It leads to examination of course/rotation/elective content and
,balance and to a responsive curriculum rather than an educational melange.
They view the medical curriculum as a continuum: premedical studies, the med-

ial school experience, residencytraining, and continuing medical education.

Their experience reveals five fundamental activit/les that must be addressed

in creating or evaluating such a curriculum: (1) curricular content and range;

(2) curricular opei'ating mechanisms; (3) balance within each subject; (4) co-

ordination of subjects to create a curriculum; and (5) educational processes
etployed and their effectiVeness.
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TUFTS 'UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional

vr

Information, Contact: Joel D. Feinblatt, Ph.D.

Associate Dean for Curricular and Basic Science Affairs
136 Harrison Avenue
,Boston, MA 02111.

(617) 956-6934

A Task Force on Curriculum Planning was established by Tufts n the Fall
of 1982. It.thas been charged to develop a curriculum for the future of the in-
stitution. Planning for the new curriculum is being coordinated with planning
for the development of a Health Science Education Building-la facility planned
as an ,integrated, eddcation, informatiOn, and communication resource.

\

Initial discUSSions led to the identification of areas of both concern
and agreement:" .,;

There's- is a consensus that the basic sciences are the foundation upon
which- the clinical experience iu4 be built and an integration of the two areas
should be mailitained throughout all four years. It is generally -accepted, how-
ever, that there 4,an ever-increasing need for selection to be made of the
material in eath" discipline and content area that should be didactically pre-
sented.4o the'students anc1h

. at can be covered by various means of "independ-
ent" study. Better coojidtion of these curricular components is needed.

The faculty feels strongly that the curriculum should be designed to bet-
ter stimulate active, investigative thinking and critical analysis on the part
of the students, rather than an emphasis on rote learning. CLas§room exercises,
as well as evaluation instruments, should emphasize generalization from factual
material and the understanding of process, problem solving; conceptualization
and decisions making; focused upon the' ability to integrate the basic sciences
with the clinical aspects of medicine.

t

There is a need to change the primary focus from "teaching" to the-"iac-
ilitation of learning" with the student being responsible for his/her own edu-
cation. An emphasis on problem solving will require an increased emphas,,is
active faculty/student interchange through the use of small_ discussion groups,
tutorials) laboratory exercises, patient simulations and/or direct patient con-
tact, and a decreased emphasis on the use of lectures.

A large proportion of the faculty recognize. their, need for help in en- -
hancing their effectiveness as teachers. 'faculty must be educated as to the
potential of microcomputers as learning tools and to develop other kinds of
instructional package well

Skill in info tion ma geinent willbeconie increasinglyamportant for
their future gradua s, as they will need access to a wide variety of computer- \,

ized data bases, an electronic library for scientific information, andmputers
for medical records, as well as their use in clinical decisiox analysis.

'tufts' new Health Science Education in which information manage
tent and-transmittal9re to te a central focus of the ,building and library vro-

(&grams, will be learning Tesource center datioh technology will
;better :enable ,students to igOn the facility in informatipn technology and computer
interaction required for their future needs,

,
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'MANE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL diF MEDICINE

David E. Smith, M.D.
ASsociate Dean for Academic and Curricular Affairs
1430-Tulane AVenue
New Orleans, .LA- 70112

.

(504) 588-5263

t

Comments that follow were generated by small groups comprised of faculty
and students using Delbecq's Nbminal Group Process. The comments do not rep-
resent institutional policy or position. It was pointed out that Tulane is
not presently engaged in. any mayor revision of curriculum; authqritative state-
ments at this time could well have little relation to later developments when
specific problems are addressed by different groups. Furthermore, it, has been
an established practice at Tulane to encourage faculty members to 'assume indi-
vidual responsibility regarding their teaching endeavors and at the same time'
to have conSiderablefreedm in designing their'lapproach to instructional,
activities.

Eight members of thp Curriculum Committee considered the three most fun=
damental personal' qualities to be nurtured among potential and active medit1,1
students to be a sense-of responsibility, honesty, and concern for people.

I ,

A volunteer group of five senior basic science faculty, who wanted to
generate revisions in Tulane's rather conservative curriculum of the first two
years met, but the leader was unable to arrest a spontaneous, critical discus-
sion of the AAMClahar.:,-*.P. There was general perception that the presentation
of questions was prejui -s and biased towards answers and concepts with which
members of the group disagreed. This group felt strongly that it would be more
important to debate those assumptions than to answer the often methodical and
'operative questions in the. Charges.

An invited group of six-faculty and three students were assigned the
question regarding the establishment of criteria. to define the breadth of edu-
cation. Discussants criticized the phraseology of the question, which was
perceived as announcing certain tenets without inviting debate and then asking

a methodical question rather than one of principle.

They recognizet four ideas as significantly relative to the concepts of
a broad preparatory education for a physician: (1) the criteria of a broad
education should be developed with broad representation from medical faculty
and students, members-of arts and sciences faculties, faculties of other pro-
fessional schoo,ls,'alumni, and the general public; (2) .a broadly defined "ex-
perience year" should be interposed between graduation from college and entry

into, medical school; (3) lnpdical faculties should Inalce,,.certain that their-basic
sciences curriOlugl neither Pertalizes nor rewards students dependent upon their
prior amount of science education; and (4) colleges should address the general
reiuirements 9f their baccalaureate degrees and the result should be a rigor

ous vnough definition of, distribution requiremenis that4t would be adequate
for Ail-gradua,tes,as i46:11 as for lemedipl students ,I

r
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A group of five invited faculty and three students attempted to predict
the effect of proliferating information technolctgy on the content of "essen-
tial knowledge." The 'three best suggestions were (1) very little influence on
the quantity and nature of education; (2) "essential knowledge" will become
skill in discrimination; and (3) will Kt destroy personal qualities of the

. physician/patient relation and will free time to develop same.

Methods by which faculties could differentiate basic from specialized
skills were addressed by an9therdAnvite group of four faculty and two students.
By emphasis that the questions enquired about methods, the group was; led away
from discussion of skills per se. flhe most popular ideas directed the
performance of studies of actual use f skills, and the general tenor was a
positive response to the desirabili of deriving an agreed upon inventory. of
basiC, in contrast to specialized, skills, The four best accepted suggestions
were (1) perform a'critical incident study of skills demanded of new gradu-
ates during the first month of their-residencies; (2) derive a list of the
skills necessary for students to meet the agreed-upon goals of the undergradu-
ate medical curriculum; (3) perform a critical study of the skills a beginning
medical student needs on first exposure to the study of a patient in order to
achieve the educational goals of his instructor; and (4) create work groups com-
posed of medical faculty, allied health practitioners, and lay persons to derive
a list pf basic skills.
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UNIVERSITY OF UTAH SGIOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Calvin W. Taylor, Ph.D.

Professor of Psychology
Social and Behavioral Sciences Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
(801) 581-6877

DI', Taylor reported on Utah's sustained studies of two decades on the mea-
surement of physicians-in-practice d physicians-in-training, most of which
have focused on the measurement and prediction of physician performances and
attributes. These studies included ajor efforts to define and describe all
of the most es§ential performances and attributes of excellent physicians-in-
practice. To establish criteria of excellent physicians-in-practice, they ob-
tained responses from 372 physicians, each of whom mentioned several qualities
believed to' be most important for excellent or superior performance. This list
was then submitted to more than 100 individuals--educators, college and medical
students, house officers, administrators, a wide range of professional people,
etc. Each was asked to provide criticisms, additions, and fresh expressions
of opinion. In this way a list of 87 items of positive performances and attri-
butes and 29 negative (undesirable) ones was generated. All 116 of these
items were rank ordered by 1,604 persons- representing 100 different subgroups,
which covered most types of the total population to be served by physicians-
in-practice..

Nearly 90 of these positive and negative characteristics were applied to
a sample of 167 practicing physicians (almost equal-sized groups of urban gen-
eral practitioners, rural general practitioners, and certified specialists in
surgery, pediatrics, and internal medicine). Five different sources of measur-
ing the performance and attributes of each physician were used. On the average
there were 9.4 observer /raters per,physician. This totalled 50,736 information
items in the study after nearly 10,000 items of information had been collected
earlier in the pilot study on 10 other physicians. The items were'categorized
into 11 conceptual scores designated as follows:

1. Diagnostic/therapeutic skills and performance
2. Keeping abreast
3. General intellectual characteristics'
4. Human relations in dealing with patients (and families)
5. Ethics and character

ti

6. Altruistic dedication to medicine
7. Human relations with other health professionals
8. Physical endurance
9., Quality of business practices
10. Communicating with and instructing others
11. Negative characteristics.

These composite scores were substantiated through one item-factor-analysis
study upon the data from one type of observer/rater. The homogeniety of,:items
`within these scores were checked for reliability and for various goodness checks

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by DT. Calvin Taylor at the
AAMC Western Regional' Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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on the convergent and other types Zff validity of these scores. The level of
interoorrelation among these 11 scores is reportable and generally tends to he
quite low. The overall rank ordering ofeach of the 116 items can be given as
a handout along with the ranking of the relative importance of each of the 11

composite scores, Thus, medical administrators and curriculum specialists can
work at the detailed levels of the 116 items or at a broader level of the 11
composite scores. If they desire, it would-be possible, with a minimal further
data analysis, to reduce the 11 composite scores to a much smaller number of
categories, each of which would be more complex internally the 11 compos-

ite scores.

, Furthermore, anyone who desire's can increase the importance level of the
list of items by eliminating those of lower importance; i.e., items which were
judged, with considerable consistency by the 1,604 raters, to be of relatively
little importance or of no importance (inconsequential). Likewise they could
derete these lower items that appeared in each-of the 11 composite scores tto
bring about a higher importance level of the remaining items that make up the
shortened composite scores. The same techniques could be applied if the 11
were reduced to a fewer number of categories such as 3 or 4 or 5.

For nearly the last decade, they have implemented their findings into the
training of interns and residents, primarily lin surgery. This involved revi-
sion of their measurement processes and of the coverage of their measurement
forms. Througlput this entire implementation period, they evaluated the progress
of each traindtsix times a year, and attempted to overlap the ultimate target
of physicians-in-practice as much as possible. One estimate is that the areas
measured in physicians-inlpractice and the physicians-in-training (interns and
residents) overlapped about 85%. During this period they prodcued the follow-
ing research reports for internal project-purposes and for larger audiences at
national and international meetings: (1) Utah Continuing Studies on Physicians
and Physician-in-Training Performance (RIME); (2) development of trainee and
teaching-service evaluation forms and feedback procedures for surgical interns
and residents; (3) measuring residents in specialty training in a broad band
of physician-like performances and attributes (NATO); (4) all students are educa-
tionally deprived: the benefits of broadening both the educational and measure-
ment base (NATO); (5) multifactor evaluations of surgical trainees and teaching
services (surgery); (6) evaluations and implications of a system for measuring
the performance of interns and residents in training; and (7) evaluating the
performances of resident-physicians against the target of excellent physicians
in practice (ABMS).

In all of this implementation work they have tried to have the measurement'

as much as possible on the target of the performance find attributes of phytians
in practice. In effect they used their newly constructed Measuring instruments
to function as "change agents" or "improvement agents" by stretching their mea-
sures to cover almost the entire ultimate target of practicing physicians.. Pa
this way a challenge has been put to training programs to broaden their base of
educational coverage in order to match the already broadened base of measurement,
which has been designed to evaluate how well the residents and interns are func-
tioning in training. Although the primary focus in their completed studies has
been on wide coverage in good measurement, by looking at their data and proces-
sing(it differently, they are able to obtain new results from their databank.
These can be presented in the form designed to help curriculum specialists and
other medical educators and decision makers to examine the whole spectrum of
medical education.
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

For Additional
Information, Contact: Daniel N. Mohler, M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs, Box 395
Charlottesville, VA 22908
(804) 924-5118

Thomas L. Pearce, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean, College
of Arts and Sciences

Garrett Hall
Charlottesville, VA 22903
(804) 924-8914

This abstract is based on the report Qf faculty and student deliberations
conducted separately by and within, respectively, the College of Arts and Sci-
ences and the School of Medicine.

Major institutional concerns from the College of,Arts and Sciences are
(1) medical schools, through entrance requirements, to some extent control pre-
medical curricula; (2) future physicians, in college and medical school,leed
to develop problem-solving skills, a love of learning, and a firm sense of their
own intellectual, social, and moral growth; (3) premedical students as a group
tend to avoid rigorous nonscience courses; this is deleterious to their liberal
education; (4) premedical education does not necessarily encourage independent:

learning; and (5) future clinical physicians should be broadly educated, not
narrowly trained.

Major institutional concerns from the School of Medicine are (1) there
should be better coordination between the basic science and clinical Phases of
the curriculum with more input from clinical faculty into basic science teach-
ing and vice-versa; (2) the application of information systems to the health
sciences, particularly computer technology, should be incorporated into all
phases of the curriculum; (3) there should beincreased emphasis on critical
evaluation of medical literature in order to develop skills in analysis and
criticism; (4) there should be more emphasis on essential scientific conCepts
and problem solving and .less.on memorization of scientific details; (5) there
-"Ennid-be more emphasis on independent study to develop skills that will be
usefill throughout the physician's career,in keeping abreast of advancing knowl-
edge; and (6) selection of students for medical school should be more broadly
based with less reliance on GPA and MCAT scores.

The School of Medicine is considering the following:

1. A better faculty reward system for skilled teachers: In order f r this to
occur, a more objective evaluation system of effective teach' 11 need
to be developed and used as a significant factor in tenure, d c ions made
by the Faculty Promotions Committee and the Dean.

2. A better delineation:of educational goals for all courses so that students
will have a clearer understanding of what is expected of them,

142
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Theodore J. Phillips, M.D.

Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs, SC-64
UW School of Medicine
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-8909

SI# major concerns were reported by the University of Washington/Seattle:

1. Admission prerequisites area stated rigidly in terms of
icallY accepted-science courses that may or may not provide
the knowledge, skills, and attitudes desired in preparation
school curriculum.

specific, histor-
the student with
for the medical

2. The curriculum and admission requirements may be producing students-who
I learn the fats and knowledge derived from disciplines underlying medicine but

mayinot understand the principles and methods of those disciplines.

3. The curriculum may not allow for individual variation in learning and cog-
nitive styles among students.

4. The clinical core of the curriculum should be defined better and individual
clinical clerkships designed in such a way as to complement and reinforce each
other and the basic curriculum of the first two years. Specific areas needing
reinforcement are the behavioral and community medicine aspects of the basic
curriculum, as, well as the basic biomedical sciences.

5. If these concerns are to be addressed, the prtSSures on student time will
have to be reduced in order to allow the independent-study and exploration
both faculty and students desire.

6. U.S. medical schools/may be producing an excessive number of physicians.

With the class entering in 1982, a number Qf curriculum revisions were
instituted:

4 Admission prerequisites. A small group of basic science facu ty are at-
tempting to create a self-assessment examination that students may take prior
to matriculation. This will be designed to identify for entering students
knowledge the School of Medicine faculty will expect and assume at the start
of the basic curriculum courses of the first two years.

Understanding the principles and methods of the disciplines underlyin$
medicine. Each student is expected to earn ten credits in a requirement termed
"Independent Study in Medical Sciences" by independent study or investigation
in one or more of the biol gical, behavioral; sociocultural, or epidemiological
sciences basic to medic
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Curriculum rigidity. To promote independent study and self-motivated
learning, the nuMber of lecture hours in the first two years has beer reduced
by ten percent. Faculty in the-basic curriculum are revising course syllabi
to ensure that each course has a clear statement of objectives with a listing
of resources that may ;be used to achieve ,these objectives.

Definition of clinical core. A faculty committee is reviewing 61e content
and objectives of each clerkship in the'required clinical core: Emergency Care/
Trauma, Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynecology, Pediatrics,
,Psychiatry, Rehabilitation Medicine/Chronic Care, and Surgery.

Excessive time requirements in the curriculum. Sixty haIrs was defined
as the expected work week for the average student in the first two years. Each
course was, therefore, assigned a total number of hours for student work rather
than only'in-class hours with no consideration for hours spent outside of class.
All required course were reviewed with this as a goal and adjustments were
made in assigned hours. In the basic curriculum of the fifst two years, sched-
uled in-class time now ranges from 22 t6.28 hours per week in each of the six
quarters.

Advising system. The "Vertical Adviser Group" system, now in effect, con-
sists of two faculty advisers (one, basic scientist, one clinician) and four
students from each of the four classes. It is too early to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of this system.

Class size, Study of this.-issue is now underway to determine whether the
quality of the educational program 1,,:rould be enhanced by a reduction in class
size.

Technologic changes in information management. Debate continues within the
faculty concerning the manner in which the curriculum should introduce students
to modern, computerized information management systems.

o
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MEDICAL COLLE$ OF WISCONSIN

For Additional
Information, Contact: Jeffrey Garrison, M.D.

1 5 th Layton Blvd.
Mi keg, WI 532.15

(414) 383-4490

Five major institutional concerns, and components of each, were reported:

1. . Broad educational and life experiences are generally inadequately advocated
for the student prepiriri g to become a physician: college students take too few
advanced humanities and fine arts courses; the MCAT overemphasizes the .predic-
tion of medical school academic performance rather than well-rounded performance
as a physician; information management technology skills are not broadly based;
students areoot learning to be self-educators; faculty often role model narrow
behaviors anI perspectives; the NENE, especially Part I, does not have an ade-
quate balance of factual learning with skills of synthesis and problem solving;
there is little advocacy for nonacademic life experience with depth as well as
breadth; there is inadequate emphasis on pluralism in the selection process and
in the curriculum; student.individuality is occasionally inhibited rather than
guided by faculty; premedical and medical environments often foster unconstruc-
tive competition; and rarely is the role of love or its lack considered in the
process of illness or healing. College and medical education often avoid vari-
ables that are not readily controlled.

2. A "criterion referenced" evaluation-system is needed: a predictable core
educational experience for the student in college and medical school does not
exist. Sometimes there is a "perceived" core, which tends to crowd out impor-
tant broadening experiences; medical school senior electives have not had clear
educational objectives and evaluation methods; and students are not reliably
evaluated for all categories of facts, concepts, and behaviors that are expected
to be mastered.

3. Faculty are not reliably rewarded forieffective teaching: there is no
(Conscious balance among t 'he rewards for effectiveness in clinical service, re-
search, and teaching; and effective teaching is not determined by responsible
assessment.

4. Basic and clinical science teaching is only marginally integrated: teach-
ing time is too compartmentalized, and the functional separation of the basic
and clinical science faculty exaggerates the problem.

5. CoMmunication skills training is not formally emphasized: the quality of
written and oral communication is only superficially considered during the pro-
cess of estimating the student's fitness to become a physician; college studentS
do not predictably experience courses that encourage all aspects of literacy in
the humanities and science; listening as an aspect of communication is inade-,
quately overtly taught or role modeled; and communication in difficult contexts
takes courage that can best be taught through role modeling. \
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

For Additional
Information, Contact: John W. Anderson, Ph.D. .

Assistant Dean for Students
1300 University Avenue
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 263-4920

Faculty and students at Wisconsin discussed the "Charges" booklet against
local institutional goals. A considerable amount of time and attention was
given to discussing the need for basing, all curricular review and change on a
common set of objectives agreed to by ee faculty. A by-product of using ob-
jectives for reviewing the curriculum ill be the possibility of having a more-
productive continuing review, rather than having a "decennial convulsion, with
all the attendant anguish and hurt feelings."

A radical suggestion was made, to reverie the third and fourth years of
the curriculum; that is, to start with specialty clinics and end with the in-
patient services. The basic idea is to start third-year students in outpatient
clinics on a rotating basis. The following advantages,, were seen for beginning
the third year in this way:

I. Many o1 the concepts of the second-year courses would be reinforced, e.g.,
examining and listening to the heart sounds of 20 or 30 cardiovascular cases in

_OAY

2. The outpatient experience is more like that of private practice.

3. Tendency to 'see patients isolated from their natural environments would be
decreased.

4. The student would experience leS's hurting of patients, fewer hopeless,
cases, ess death.

5. . Because this experience is closer to second-year material, the more orderly
progression would be advantagebus; and, as an important corollary, it would re-
duce the pressures that the clinical faculty feel in teaching in the second year,
to include too much clinical material in that year.

Nafurally, there are serious problems, at least some of which can be al-

leviated by having this initial-outpatient experience limited to several months,
rather than occupying the entire year. The difficulties are identified as follows:

ti

1. The problem of the tiding of the search fSr postgraduatekpositions.

2. It would require more faculty time; and an attendant reduction in the
volvement of residents in the teaching.

J17\
* Faculty might be reluctant to subject their patients to the,inquiring minds

and proddings of third-year medical students. .

4. In the wordsCif one member, the presence of students would "increase the
viscosity of the clinic," perhaps beyond reason.

9
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was considerable agreement that the "personal qualities,
values, and attitudeS" that medical students bring with them when they enter.
are more important than any program that could be devised to inculcate those
attributes. To"' the extent that desirable qualities can be identified, faculty
should ensure that the program enhances, rather than compromising or defeating
them, but the most important way of maximizing those qualities is to seek them"
in the applicant pool.

Y
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOt OF MEDICINE

Information, Contact: John. Lindower, M.D., Ph.D.
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Post Office Box 927
Dayton; OH 45401

44 (513) 873-2161

The major institutional concerns about the general professional educatitm
of the physician that the Wright State University School of Medicine (WSUSCM)
is addressing are teaching essential concepts, differentiating essential clerk-
ships, developing skills for independent learning, and coping with emotional
stress.

..

A. month-lonlpostclerkship educational program has been designed by a
curriculum planning group to consolidate core medical education. Senior
students appear to benefit from this program for directed review of fundamental
clinical tactics prior to individual selective programs. The active study of ,..;

recurrentclinical themes and their supRorting basic science concepts can pro-
vide the proper method for exposition into the formulation of current medical
practice policy. This program has also provided an introduction to the princi-
ples of lifelong learning. Part of the reason for creation of this postclerk-
ship program is the community-based structure of the medical school: students
and faculty are distributed in many affiliated institutions. The foundation and
model for the entire postclerkship conference design have been a series of sessions
called "The Scientific Basis of Medicine."

(

Given the diversity of learning styles within the student body, the develop
mint of independent learning skills is essential. TO allow students to vary

dancegr

,

rate of academic progress in the preclerkship curriculum with faculty
'dance, an Individualized Advancement Program is being developed. In this

am, students will be expected to recognize and ackn ledge deficiencies
,in learningkills. Then, in(Consultation with faculty d designated resource

/people, the student should. participate in the development of his/her individualized
strategy for correcting these defligencies.

/

Student stress arises fran a number of sources, including the pace of the
curriculum, changes in lifestyle,, financial and other personal responsibilities,
self-doubts, etc. WSUSCM faculty are particularly sensitive to the emotional
stress students encounter and employ several mechanisms in addressing this
problem.

.*
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YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

For Additional,
Information, Contact: Howard Levitin, M.D.

Dean of Students
333 Cedar Street
New Haven, CT 06510
(203) 785-2644 x7654

Yale s four-year program is divided into preclinical and clinical phases.
The first hree semesters are devoted'to preclinical science courses and the
third yea is occupied by clinical clerkship rotations. Between these segments
an integr ted program in the fourth semester provides an introduction to clini-
cal medi ine. In this'semester students 'are offered, for the.first.time,. formal
instruct on in clinical Assessment, diagnostic procedures, and pathophysiology.
Thus, d ring much of the first two years, teaching is in a lassroom liffUation.
The forMal work in nearly all of these courses is approached by a combination of
lectures and small group discussions, or in a few laboratOry sessions that
meet regularly during the course..

Having characterized Yale's present curriculum a§peing nearly classical
in its resemblance to the formula standardized early in this century, Dr. Wright
observed that the milieu in which this general structure exists very likely if-
fers from that in many other schools. Despite periodic revisions of the schedule
of cours6s, the general policy governing implementation of the schedule has per-
sisted with little change since it.was adopted more than 50 years ago. Primary
responsibility for setting priorities and for.successfully completing their medi-
cal studies is vested with the students. Advancement of indiv dual students iv-
ceeds at a rate best for each student. A thesis.is'required o all students.
Examinations are not required during or atthe conclusion of in .ividual courses.
Proficiency in preclinical subjects is demonstrated by,successfully passing a
comprehensive examination. This requirement is Wet by passing the National Board
Exam Part I,. Importantly, this policy does not provide the means to grade and
rank students. The Yale system provides an environment in which mature'and self-
motivated students work at their 'An pace without frequently visible elements of
coercion and without the ultimate threat of grading and' ranking. The Yale system
attempts to foster the development of the capacity for learning by granting free-
dom and responsibility and by removing the kind of pressures that encourage de-
structive forms of competition or striving for grades. Attendance at classes is
not required. '

It would be a great service if the AAMC.406ject,panel report restated the
important'differences between individual academic programs leadingeto a degree,
and the procv,of certification qualifying graduates to practice medicine. Cer-
tification ough to remain exclusively with licensing boatds. They should set
their on standa ds'of competence for the practice of medicine in their jurisdic-
tions. Schools s ould develop their own curricula and,'thus, be able to innovate
and to respond to heir own particular strengths. As the panel reviews medical
education througho t the country, it is important to preserve the possibility of '

individual innovati ns and approaches and to avoid setting particulav,guidelines
that could well ser ,particular interest groups who might want one specific

ccoursa another to be taught in all schools. The curriculum should not be.a
politETT issue open to coercion by such interest groups.
This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Fred S. Wright at the RAMC
Noftheastern Regional Hearings held Mir 41)6, 1983.

Y.
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The features of medical education at Yale, the tradi.tibnal course struc-
ture, and the unusual, although not -long- standing approach to requirements, are
really technical matters. What it is that Yale is trying to teach and what this
structure is supposed to enable students to learn remain the focus of Yale's
continuing concern providing general education for future physicians. Yale has
attempted to.develop and maintain a program that treats the\medical school years
as preparation for further postgraduate training, not as preparation sufficient
for medical practice. To do this, two elements are essential: a secure ground-
ing in the sciences relevant to medical practice; and clinical activities that
develop habits of mind and behavior that will outlast particular, currently ,dop.,-
ular techniques of diagnosis and treatment.

This is not to demean or ignore concerns with qualities, values, and atti-
tudes\, Doctors must be able to respond to patients' needs in a compassionate
and understanding manner. The admissions committee must recruit students who
possess, and the medical school program must foster continuing development- of,
those qualities necessary in the wise and caring physician, but concern.for humane
and compassionate medical care is not an alternative to dedication to scientific.
knowledge or clinical acumep:

Medical education should e'uip the student witira scientific approach to
medical problems,. the skills necessary to obtain clinical information, and the
ability to respond in a compassiondte manner to the problems of patients. Medi-
cal education should emphasize problem-solving that is independent of a large,
instantly recalled data base. Increasingly, the ability to master all of the
information necessary to practice medicine will become, a more distant and un-
achievable goal and the use of information retrieval systems will become increas,-
ingly common. Therefore, it, is important for the medical, student and the Future
physician to be ale to acquire necessary information from available sources, to
learn to use this information to solve clinical problems, and to do this while
retaining and developing the capacity to offer understanding and sympathy to
fellow humans. when they sorely need it.

r
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

For Additional
Information, Contact: -Coordinator of Health Professions Advising

Office of the Dean of the College_
Waltham, MA 02254
(617) 647-2111

The Board of Premedical Advisors, a faculty committee involved in advising
premedical students, was responsible for the report from Brandeis. Information
for the report also included views of alumni now in medical schools.

Brandeis students fare very well in their application for admission to
medical schools. HoWever, in the course of developing the report, the Board
identified some modifications by which to enhance a preexisting program of,
effective and sound premedical education. The following changes were introduced:

1. Faculty will 'become further involved in advising students about their
curricula (particulaVly in areas of modification as identified by this study).
In-addition, two members of the Board, both social scientists, will engage in
a study of the "premedical' subculture." Prior to this effort, these faculty
members expressed interest in discovering the values, beliefs, and behavior of
premedical students, and in ascertaining which of these they bring with them
from home and which they acquired within the University,

2. ' 'nior research projects in science will continue to be encouraged for
Brande premedical students. Since research experience is valuable training,
and as randeis has excellent facilities, members of the Board plan to promote
these r search projects.

3. An increased understanding of economicsvand societal issues in medicine
would be beneficial to students applying to medical school. As a result of

, this study, premedical students will be encouraged to take one course in medical
sociology, medical anthropology, or medical economics-- for which there are
appropriate existing courses in the Brandeis curriculum.

4. The majority of premedical students concentrate in one of the sciences.
While this is not seen as a problem, information about medical school acceptance
rates for applicants with various majors will be made available to premedical,
students. In this way, students who-choose to major in a nonscience field of
study, will know for a fact that in so doing they are not harming their chances
toward medical school admission.

5, To enhance the performance of Brandeis students on the Quantitative skills
sections of the MCAT, premedical students will be further encouraged to.acquire
,knowledge in appropriate collegejlevel mathematics courses in concordance with
concentration and departmental requirements. (i.e. recommended calculus courses
and where practicable- courses in statistics, or other relevant programs of
mathematic 1 study).;
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6. Advanced and effective college level skills in problem solving, communi-
cation, and expository writing are integral and vital educational goals for
University Studies at Brandeis. All-undergraduate students are required to
develop their abilities in these essential areas. Naturally, evolution of
such coursework and educational methods is an ongoing process at this University;
the Board of Premedical Advisors continues to explore methods of teaching stu-
dents to think and write more clearly, and to develop,their problem-solving
abilities.

J

With regard to developing skills, these were some of the observations of
4 the Board of Premedical Advisors:

1. Assignments, tests, and laboratory reports that require thinking, des-
cribing, analyzing, and explaining will facilitate the development of skills in
independent learning. Teaching that requires straight memorization, use of
multiple-choice tests (and similar tests), and laboratory reports where the
student simply fills in the blanks, ill not facilitate independent learning
skills.

2. More and more students are learnV, programming and computer use in high
school and college (and perhaps in ele entary school as well). In the near
future, it is believed that nearly all students who enter medical school will
be familiar with at least the simpler aspects Of computer use--without medical
schools having to take any action to encourage their learning this field.

Brandeis faculty believethat premedical students work hard. This stands
to reason because the science courses are demanding and rigorous. It is also
felt that the great majority of premedical students are cooperative and friendAr
with each other. Indeed, the Board's concerns toward premedical students are
not altogether different from those we haVe about all students. They want stu-
dents to acquire a broad education, do intensive study in at least one field,
and to develop their abilities to the fullest.

st*
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

For Additional

Information, Contact: Don Bloxham, PAI.
Chief Health Professions Advisor
380 WIDB
Provo, UT 84602
(801) 378-3044

A total of 18 premedical students and eight faculty members were involved
in this study. In preparing this report, three issues of major concern were
identified: lack of intellectual drive, stress, and deficiencies in premedical
preparation.

Lack of intellectual drive. Many premedical students feel that their
sole purpose at the university is to get into medical school and base their en-
tire college curricula on that goal. This creates two major problems: first,
students restrict their choice of classes to a very narrow curriculum, and
second, students place more emphasis-on graded than they do on learning.

A restricted curriculum is the result of what may be a mistaken notion
on the part of the premedical student that medical school admissions committees
desire to see a preponderance of science courses on an applicant's transcript.
Medical schools need to change this message they are giVing to ptgmedical stu-
dents. Premedical advisers should actively encourage students to take a wide
variety of courses from all areas of study.

Changes in the MCAT could further encourage students to achieve breadth
in their course work: the MCAT could be modified to include a section or sec-
tions on general knowledge, e.g., a student could choose to take either a sec-
tion in humanities or one of the social sciences. Also an essay, independently
graded on several dimensions relating to writing and content, could be included
ask'part of the MCAT It could either be written on the day of the MCAT or on
the day of the medical school interview. This essay, however, should be eval-
uated independently rather than by members of the medicaschOol admissions
committee.

Perhaps the larger problem is the emphasis students place upon grades.
The importance of grades is recognized in the evaluation of q medical school
applicant but it is tragic that students shortsightedly compromise their edu-
cation for the sake of grades. A problem that is generally considered to be
national in scale is that faculty members may encourage such behavior on the
part of the students, stressing rote memorization without motivating the stu-
dents to think about what they have learned.

Classes that develop good reading skills (literature, philosophy, logic,
and many gradpate level courses) require studnts to read extensively, critique
what is written, and synthesize new ideas. Analytical problem-solving skills
are learned when students must continually analyze raw data and solve problems
from real life situations. Mathematics, physics, chemistry, and physiology
can promote such skills although they are often quite structured and theoret-
ical. When "knowledge" is.laid out in a neat and concise package for learning,
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the students learn not to question or analyze beyond these comfortable limits.
(Much depends upon the teacher, for any subject, if properly taught, can lead
to critical thinking and creative problem solving.)

Further development of skills will be realized when students value the
learning process and are internally motivated to learn. Examinations should place
more emphasis on developing skills that require the student to demonstrate mastery
of the subject being studied, including the ability to apply principles in situa-
tions not previously encountered.

Informal learning experiences should be stressed and must be broadened. A
student must assume responsibility for his own education and not be locked into a
rigid program which stifles his intellectual drive and imagination.

Stress. Several suggestions were offered to alleviate undue stress that

premedical students experience. Small seminars, research groups, informal gather-
ings, etc. that allow students to work together with each other and with the
faculty in a spirit of cooperation should be implemented. Also, a grading system
based upon carefully predetermined standards should be used. To prevent the grade

inflation that is naturally inherent in such a system, Brigham Young recommends
the use of national tests to help set the standards. Students, therefore, may be

more inclined to work together and help each other rather than engage in "cut-

throat" competition for the few top grades.

Perhaps the-main cause of stress is the fact that many students link their
identity and self-worth to their acceptance into medical school. Premedical

advisers should be familiar with information on acceptable alternatives to medical
school in order to lessen this feeling.

Deficiences in Premedical Preparation. College students need to be more in-
volved with the medical profession southat each student has sufficient information
to make an intelligent career choice. These could include the following experi-

ences: (1) seminars of physicians, head nursesy hospital administrators, and
other health care professionals in dialogue with the students; (2) field place-
ments in doctors' offices, hospitals, etc. so that students can actually see how

medicine is practiced; (3) individuals at various stages of training (medical stu-
dents, interns, residents) could speak to premedical students and share with them
their perceptions of the profession and problems experienced.

Several premedical service courses should be instituted. This should include

a first semester course with considerable intbrface among senior premedical students,

faculty, local physicians, and the premedical adviser. The second semester should

include ;.hylotarrse in medical history. Later semesters could include such topics as

business ma gement, medical sociology, economics, professionalism, biomedical

ethics, and communications skills, to name a few.

A course should be instituted that includes the concepts that must be under-

stood to read technical and scientific materials efficiently. These concepts in-

clude a knowledge of the vocabulary and style used in technical literature as well

as the techniques of nonlinear extraction and the interpretation of graphics. These

concepts should be a part of any course in directed readings of scientific litera-

ture.

155
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There needs to be clear communication between medical schools and undergradu-
ate institutions. Many students express an uncertainty as to what is expected of
them and therefore simply copy what other accepted applicants have done. This is
especially true in the area of essential knowledge. Medical school faculties, work-
ing with undergraduate faculties, need to closely address the issue of what scien-
tific and general knowledge medical students should get in undergraduate school.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ

For Additional
Information, Contact: Charles W. Daniel, Ph.D.

Professor of Biology and Chairperson of the
Biology Board of Studies

387 Thimann
University of. California
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
(408) 429-2385

The report from this institution dealt with two major areas: first, how
advising services at Santa Cruz as,sist/in developing the "well rounded" appli-
cant; and second, recommendationsexakgrding institutional communication between
medical and undergraduate premedical' advisers.

The University of California at Santa Cruz premed advising services focus on
diversity in program planning. Every effort is made to discourage the segregation
of premeds from the general population of career planning advisees.

The major areas of emphasis are exploring personality strengths and weaknesses
including academic vigor, awareness of favorite electives, and examination of
leisure activities for the purpose of self-assessment; field work opportunities;
foreign language opportunities and study abroad; journal writing techniques for
long-range self-assessment; peer advising support-group participation; colloquia
with health professionals; profiles of medical students admitted from Santa Cruz
campus reviewed for noncognitive factors as well as academic record; daily drop-
in sessions; bulletin board broadcast system of adviser newsletters and pertinent
information for premeds and all other health sciences; and comprehensiire litera-
ture on premed issues to include a Wide-range of related health careers.

7

Midpoint assessment is provided for applicants who have completed prerequi-
sites for medical college. In general, this includes collection of a file in
the career planning center to include transcripts, autobiographical information,
letters of recommendation, resumes, portfolios, etc. Mbtivation for medicine
and identifying the "unique" qualities of the applicant are stressed during this
period. Students are advised on how to proceed in developing an "in- depth" pro-
file of their own particular interests. Attention is given to science courses if/
needs be, however, the emphasis is on being "different" and double majors as well
as individual majors are encouraged. Journals from the early outreach stage as
well as the autobiographies are used at this stage of assessment. Literature is
provided to assist students in journal and autobiographical writing.

Individual applicant advisement includes assessment of the individual's file
by the advisers; cover letters of assessment are available upon request. The
focus is upon presenting the "noncognitive" factors for review. Mock interviews
are used and workshops on procedures focus on writing candid statements of purpose.
The collection of letters of recommendation is provided for students' convenience.

Some AAMC literature for advisers is suggested:'

1. Specific schools' profiles of "noncognitive" qualities of the accepted appli-
cants,i.e., anonymous summaries of decision-making process used in selecting that
year's applicants to include interview feedback and data from letters used in
assessing and accepting the applicants.
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2. Data that confirm the medical schools' interest in "nonscience" major stu-
dents, i.e., academic profile of accepted applicants to specific medical schools.

3. Reports from medical school students to undergraduates on the necessity of
particular science courses and/or the helpfulness of nonscience courses in medical
school.

4. "Testimonials" from practicing physicians as to the advantages of expanding
premed curriculum to outside the natural sciences.

5. Videotapes of sessions at the AAMC, national conferences, and regional
conferences that deal with topics pertinent to prospective applicants.
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CARLETON COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Mary Caroline Henry:, Ph.D.

610 East 3rd Street
Northfield, MN 55057

(507) '663-0471

Representatives from Carleton College's Faculty Advisory Committee on
Health Professions Programs, premedical students, and former premedical students
(now planning other careers) studied the "Charges to Working Groups" in small
discussion groups, They report the following major institutional concerns:

Criteria for admission to medical colleges conflict with the educational
aims of a liberal arts college. In most of their courses the goal is to encourage
students to think and reason for themselves. Comprehension of concepts and ap-
plication of concepts to a variety of situations or problems are emphasized. They

discourage rote memorization of large bodies of factual material or mathematical
equations, but instead encourage students to learn how and where to find the in-
formation they need. They point out that the AAMC working groups on Essential
Knowledge and Fundamental Skills espouse these same goals; this, however, is not
what they see as the current basis for admission to medical college.

The above leads Carleton College torcite as inappropriate the criteria for
admission to medical colleges. Almost total reliance on GPA and MCAT scores in
the early stages of consideration of applicants often causes medical colleges to
pass over well-qualified and highly motivated persons. Carleton has a highly
selective admissions policy and has not suffered as high a degree of grade infla-
tion as most American colleges in recent years. Consequently, Carleton students
are at a definite disadvantage when compared on the basisof GPA. They have the

following recommendations:

t
1. Greater weight should be given to motivation, independent projects

and research ability to coMmunicate effectively, and evidence of
maturity and responsibility.

2. The following course requirements should be added: a) a minimum of
three courses in social sciences or humanities, with at least two of
them past the introductory level (the former premeds recommended
literature, history, philosophy, or religion to be of great, value in
broadening outlook and methOds of approaching subjects); b)\an essay
on 4 nonscientific subject of the student's choosing, to be submitted
withother AMCAS materials or as part of the MCAT, with a followup of
the subject matter of this essay in any interviews conducted by medical
college admissions committees; c) a course in computer'programming; and
d) a course in statistics, which would have much greater use/in either
clinical practice or medical research than more abstract mathematics
such as calculus.

Excessive importance of the MCAT is another concern. Students who had
taken the MCAT wondered why the eight hours of examination could not be spread
over two days. The sections on chemistry, biology, and physics seemed to test
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memorization rather than comprehension of material or ability to apply it. Sev-
eral persons even suggested that thoughtfulness and critical analysis.actually
lower a student's MCAT scores. Even the Skills Analysis and Science Problems
sections were criticized for giving an advantage to students with greater back-
grounds of factual information. The Skills Analris: Quantitative Section was
strongly criticized by the students for asking "picky and tricky" questions. The
importance of quantitative skill in the practice of medicine is in understanding
the relationships between factors and results, reading data accurately, and syn-
thesring information, and thp stutients did not think this was well tested.

The students suggested that more of the exam be of the format of the Reading
Section, perhaps with actual research reports in chemistry, biology, and physics
to read, interpret, and apply. They also suggested the addition of a social
sciences section with format similar to that of the Reading Section -- that is,
not requiring specific factual information, but testing ability to comprehend and
apply material in the social sciences. The question was raisecUas to how MCAT
scores are correlated with academic performance in medical collgges and also
with later effective prctice of medicine.

Some suggestions about teaching follow: objective tests and a requirement
for memorization of large bodies of material are generally contrary to the de-
velopment of independent learning skills; excessive dependence on a single source
for acquisition of course material, particularly dependence on lecture notes,

'hinders independent learning; independent research and open-ended laboratory
exercises require independent thought and planning by students; 'and, overall,
the aims of educational strategies should be an open mind ready to change ideas
and opinions and a sort of built-in skepticism when new information is encountered.

Several desirable qualities that were mentioned as essential to a physician
are: integrity, respect for persons, and ability to work with others in a con-
structive and cooperative way. Faculty members should avoid procedures, such as
grading on a strict curve, which encourage cheating or excessive competition.
They can require teamwork in classroom and laboratory projects.

Former premeds described. negative aspects of the popular stereotype of the
premed: self-centered, highly competitive, lacking in compassion for or even
interest in other people, and isolated from the campus community. One method
they suggested for combatting competition and isolation was to set up group
activities, both social (picnics) and academic (speakers on such topics as bio-
ethics), for premeds to get acquainted and interact with each other outside
classrooms and laboratories.

Involvement in community service or other work with people is highly
desirable as evidence of realistic motivation for clinical medicine.

6°
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CLEMSON UNTVERSVY

For Additional
Information, Contact: Frank A. Burtner, Ph.D.

Professor of Sociology and Coordinator,
PreprofeSsional Health Education

100 Hardin Hall
Clemson University -

Clemson, SC 2963)J

(803) 656-3422 /

Clemson University's Preprofessional Health Education Committee reported
the following major institutional concerns about the general professional educa-
tion of the physician and colleg preparation for'medicine: the narrow focus
of students preparing to study m dicing; the problem of lack of informal inter-
action with faculty; and the 1 o consensus on what constitutes essential
knowledge, as well as essential skills, for those preparing to study medicine.

In general, there is a division among those teaching students who are pre-
paring to study medicine. There are those who believe that students preparing
for medicine can never have enough science education, pointing to the MCAT topkcs
as incontrovertible evidence that schools of medicine feel the same way. In ad-
dition, the curriculum of the first two years of medical school underlines that
the more background an undergraduate has in science the better the chance of sur-
vival, and this is reinforced by feedback from first-year medical students. On
the other hand, there are those who applaud recent emphasis on applicants being
broadly educated, no matter the major, despite the lack of any large-scale con-
crete evidence that committees on admissions actually are implementing this em-
phasis. The latter group enthusiastically endorses the move from technician to
physician.

On the essential knowledge that all students must acquire the following
suggestions were offer

1. Courses should be provided for computer users.

2. Efforts can be made by educators in both colleges and medical schools to
provide detailed outlines of courses, or lists of competencies, a. student should"
master after a given course. Teaching faculty would then be able to indicate by
grades if this knowledge had been obtained.

3. If medical colleges are serious in emphasizing the broad background needed
for successful completion of the clinical years, then the sectiolS of the MCAT
should reflect interest in the liberal arts and humanities as a clear signal to
students, advisers, and administrators of a shift in emphasis in preparation for
the study of medicine..

On the fundamental skills that all students must acquire the following sug-
gestions were given:

1. Core curricula in technical fields represent the classical approach to
developing skills in reading, quantitative analytic reasoning, and problem solving.
In the humanities and social sciences, core courses provide the student with non-
technical reasoning skills. The standard core curricula provide an appropriate
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base in the fundamental skills, no matter what career a student may pursue. As
far as,upper level and elective courses are concerned, perhaps a broad selection
of technical courses is preferable for developing these skills, although a humani-
ties minor is desirable, even for nonmedically related technical fields.

Comprehensive tests, sucha's the MCAT, have their place and do provide some
measure of a Student's capabilities; however, they are inherently flawed in that
they tend to evaluate test taking abilities rather than the skills themselves.

2. The development of study habits that can be adapted to independent learning
. in a subsequent career is a difficult task of the educational process. These .

habits heed to be inculcatsd with the student's first exposure to formal_ educa-
tion. Although these habits can be sharpened and refined in the undergraduate
program, it is hard to awaken them at this late stage. Most practicing educators,
as opposed to educational theoriSts, believe that the program or strategy itself
is not the'prime factor, but rather factors such as student/faculty ratios, availa-
bility of resources, adequate supply budgets, and competitive faculty salaries
really determine how students develop.
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UNIVERSITY OF ',CONNECTICUT

For Additional
Information, Contact: John A. Tanaka, Ph.D.

Director of the Honors Program
U-147
Univqrsity of Connecticut

40
Storrs, CT 06268
(20) 486-4223

David A. Yutzey, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology and

Chairman of the Premedical and Predental Advisory
Committee

Liberal Arts Advisory Center U-126
University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06268
(203) 486-2822

Dr. John Tanaka's thoughtful essay on the ideal undergraduate edutation
from the consumer's point of view concludes, "Consumers have certain rights.
With respect to health care, the first right is the expectation of receiving
technically competent medical care. Second in importance is to have a communi-
cative, caring physician. Having the first without the second is an annoyance.
Having the second without the first is unforgivable. The undergraduate training
is the first step toward achieving both expectations. .Deemphasizing the basic
science principles increases the possibility of the unforgivable scenario. Empha-
sizing a rigorous, balanced curriculum increases the chances of delivering both
expectations to the consumer."

He reminds us that some,assume that an emphasis on basic sciences is to 4
produce noncaring physicianidisinterested in patients as persons, going on to
say that "There are abundant examples which statistically as well as anecdotally
prove that such is not the case." 01,0

His discussion Of the importance of science to medicine follows:

"The body of knowledge needed for high quality health care delivery is in-
creasing. As new knowledge is developed, there is a sense of urgency to include
this new material in the preparation of the practitioners. Old knowledge con-
tinues to be relevant. Educators are faced with a dilemma as to how all the
seemingly necessary knowledge can be transmitted from generation to generation
within the reasonable time limits devoted to training and preparation. After
all, an individual ought to use training to serve society. This means that
training cannot occupy too large a portion of an individual's lifetime.

"In order to maximize the effectiveness of training, the hard approach
would argue that it is of utmost importance not only to determine if an individual
has the intellectual abilities as well as the aptitude and interest for learning
the basic science and technology, but also to make sure that the individual has
acquired the basic training in these areas which can then be used as a foundation
for lifelong learning. Medicine is a science, albeit an inexact science. To
practice that science, a grasp of principles is needed as well as an encyclopedic
knowledge of facts. In this regard, medicine does not differ from the other sci-
ences.
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"In dealing with principles and facts, it should be recognized that princi-

ples are most easily learned early in life. Facts can be learned throughout life.

It is generally recognized that mathematics must he learned while young. Mathe-

matics can be continued to be used as a -tool throughout life, hut if the basic

concepts of math are not learned in school, there is little chance of later over-

coming 'math anxiety.' The same holds for statistics. Quantum mechanics, thermo-,

dynamics, or group theory Are best learned in school. These subjects are not

easily self-taught later in life. Pharmacology or nutritional science, on the

other hand, can be more easily self-taught. The basic tools for coping with a

science can only be taught early in an Odividual's education.

"If formal education cannot encompass both basic tools and descriptive material,

the previous argument would indicate that some of the descriptive material ought

best to he transferred, rom the formal education period to the informal education

period. If the body of knowledge is expanding rapidly, the basic tool emphasis

ought to be intensified even at the expense of some loss in the time devoted to

descriptive materials. Coping with new developments requires intellectual pre-
paredness. ,During the period of training, who can predict the nature of the tools

and techniques that might be encountered by these students during their active

career of medical practice? Would not students with an early exposure to mathe-
matics, physics, and physical chemistry be able to cope better with computers,

CAT scanners, medical instrumentation, bioassays, and biomedicalen4ineering? The

study of principles rather than the learning of facts is a more- elliable and-ef-

fective way of coping with new tools and techniques.

"If it is to be granted that a firm grounding in the principles of basic

science is desirable, the undergraduate education should include courses which

teach these principles. There is, however, no exact formula or list of courses

which is unique in its ability to achieve these goals. Certainly calculus (pre-

ferably two years), physieSudth calculus, and physical chemistry are desirable.

An improved program for the undergraduate preparation for medical school should

strongly recommend these courses. There are some preference orderings which

can be conveyed to students. Physical chemistry is preferable to biochemistry.

Calculus is preferable to physiology. Physics with calculUs is preferable to

physics without calculus., Statistics or cqMputer science is preferable to geolo-

gy or astronomy. Although there is no magic list, the selection of courses cho-

sen for the undergraduate degree can certainly be judged for rigor."
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For Additional

Information, Contact: James M. Fredericksen, Ph.D.
Chairman, Premedical Program
Davidson College, Box 111
Davidson, NC 28036
(704) 892-2000 x308

A summary of responses from selected Davidson College faculty follows:

1,. -They feel faculty should require computer use for problem-solving coursesin standard required science courses but that ability to commufticate in some
computer language should not he allowed to replace a foreign-language require-,ment.

2. For a number of years Davidson has been increasing its emphasis on science
concepts in introductory science courses.

3. They would like to see the MCAT include more conceptual question.,

4. They,feel students should have broad exposure to the humanities and would
recommend a better balance between pure science and the humanities with theinclusion of basic courses in philosophy and ethics.

5, A broad base in many disciplines in the liberal arts is important to develop
reading skills. Quantitative analytical reasoning and problem solving are best,developed in mathematics, chemistry, and physics courses.

6. The Davidson reactors disagreed with the AAMC assumption that faculties
should balance responsibilities between formal and informal learning. Their .view is that the nature of faculty-student relationships dictate that faculty
maintain some distance from informality with students.

7. Stimulating students' curiosity an
ficult in the 1980s because students, espe ially premeds, ar cautious, conserf-
tive, afraid, and will take few risks."

romoting intellectual drive .are "dif-

8.- Faculty attitudes and behavior that stifle curiosity and intellectual drive
are, "The Herr Dr. Professor and Great God Clinician" attitudes; being too busy;
multiple Choice tests; overfilled assignments and laboratory sessions that leave
no time for anything else; and rigid lecture formats.A

Poor teachers should not be permitted to teach students.
11

° 10. ,The best way for faculty to stimulate counterproductive,competition among
-.students-isto put them on a curve for grades, where all the students know that
'their individual level of attainment is not measured against some objective stan-
lord, but merely against the achievement of their peers.

0

11, Peer, pressure is an.uncommon cause of counterproductive competition among
studentsat Davidson. ' Thereis a spirit of cooperation and assistance, of sharing
information and, indeed, sometimes pven of care for those who are not performing
eve 11; 41
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12. An environment that permits justification of lying and cheating is one with-
out an honor system of somcfgort, one in which such behavior is the common prac-
tice, one in which such behavior is not discuwd in terms of its greater implica-
tions for behavior when people and their health are at stake. Such an environment
is often present, where the teaching/learning function of the institution is below
other-functions on the priority list,' especially in its faculty attitudes and
practices.

Finally, we quote verbatim the comments that relate to students and the
concern for Otitients' welfare:

"We feel that consideration of this topic should rest primarily with the
medical schools. We release many young,,peach-fuzzed premedical students to the
medical-school with their ideals largely'intact and tempered with.significant-
exposure to doctors, patients, and health care institutions. Concern for pa-
tielts' welfare is high on the list of our graduates''reasons for wanting to
practice medicine, and for many of them, this reason has been well explored and
its meaning is pretty.well developed. They are idealistic, but most of them are
not,,naive.: They are aware of the differences among themselves, regarding what
motivates them toward medicine and reasonably sophisticated in comparative self-
assessment.

"Our sense of the medical experience, from both persongl experience and many
conversations with our students who have studied medicine, is that the concern for
patients' welfare and the idcalis'm that underlies that concern is lost by many'
students while in medical school. He runs into a variety of counterexperiences,
and too few strengthening experiences there. We are not about to try to tell the
medical faculties how to look at this problem or begin to rectify it. Many medi-
cal teachers do not see it as a problem, rather a desirable result."

4
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FORDHAM COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Sr. Monica J. Kevin, Ph.D.

Chairman of the Health Professions
Advisory Committee

Keating Hall 302
Fordham University
Bronx, NY 10458
(212) 579-2554

The Fordham College is a liberal arts college in the
Jesuit tradition, Its curriculum is designed to develop the
ability of clear critical thinking, and correct, forceful ex-
pression; it seeks to impart a knowledge of scientific princi-
ples and ski14, an awareness of historical perspective, an
understanding of the contemporary scene,'and an intellectual
appreciation of religious, philosophical, and moral values.
Through concentration in a spectfic discipline, the curriculum
strives to produce students who have read, reasoned, and written
sufficiently in one or 'two disciplines to have been prepared for
advanced work in those areas. Its recent curriculum revision
(1980) has shown its belief.that all students should undertake
an integrated introductory liberal arts program while .majoring
in one of the s;elences, humanities, or social sciences.

The Premed Program is an option, not a major. Although no
specific major is dictated, most premeds major in biology, but
in recent years the number of chemistry majors has increased.

Observations derived from iscussions of the AAMC "Charges"
booklet follow:

1. Communication between college faculty and their counter-
parts in medical schools, on a regular basis, would be helpful.
While colleges are not simply offering service courses for medi-
cal schools, they would welcome comments on which information
iN.known, unknown, pr helpful.

2. Most coig.lege professors in their courses appear to
stress concepts over information.

-3. College faculty shoUld have more input into the content
of the MCAT. They suggest that more emphasis be placed on
problem - solving ability and less on science knowledge.

40
4. Skills deemed to be assets in most professions are

analytical reasoning, critical thinking, problem solving, rapid
reading, independent study, etc. In addition, the medical
student needs highly developed skills ift communication (written
and verbal) and expertise in coping with stress, in dealing and
working with all kinds of people, in listening, and in exer-
cising emotional control.
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Personal traits des'i,Table in physicians include self-
covi6lidence, inte0.ity, emotional stability, self-understanding,

to empathize; a sense of decency and caring, a willing-
Lo serve and sacrifice. Intellectually the physician is

expected to be alert,:curious, observant, prudent, organized,
capable of systematic problem - solving' and independent thinking.

6. Faculty should take as active a role in informal
learning as they do in stimulating formal learning. Fordham's
faculty are encouraged to participate in student-faculty en-
gagement outside the classroom setting. Cooperation between
faculty in presentinWideas, literary and aesthetic experiences
in informal settings offers convincing proof to students that
intellectual skills, ideas, and values,of the liberal arts pro-
fessor are the materials of life and not just of the classroom.
The ability to stimulate intellectual curiosity is the distin,-.
guishing characteristic of great teachers.' Enthusiastic com-
ptent teaching must be rewarded equally with research.

A Fordham alumnus, about to graduate from one ,of the leading
medical schools, commented on the present- system: "The present
requirements and climate force,premeds to spend more time_in
labs than their liberal arts colleagues. To make matters worse,
they feel compelled to retreat each summer to the local emergency
room, research lab, or Kaplan tapes, in order to strengthen, their
application. The race to rack up hours in these pursuits is
getting out of hand. In the quest of making the physician more
aware of human needs it would be better to put the potential doe -
tor more in touch 4ith his classmates and routine life than with
lab rats and erlenmeyer flasks furing his formative years."

The Fordham.group concluded: The importance of considering
the total experience and performance of the student in the eval-
uation process cannot be overemphasized and it urges medical anU
undergraduate colleges to cooperate in designing an admission
evaluation policy. It is our conviction that in order to measure
the true intellectual vigor as well as the moral values and em-
pathetic capacity of applicants, admissions procedures need to
put greater weight on the areas of the student's record that
require subjective evaluation. Every effort should be made to
determine that the candidate possesses integrity as well as the
potential to pass the ational Boards. This mandates greater
weight on subjective m terial in the application and places a
serious responsibility tpon advisers to establish qt.-edibility
with the admissions off cers."
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IIAMILTON COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: George E.,Miller, M.D.

Director; Rudd Health Center
Hamilton College
Clinton, NY- 13323
(315) 859-4111

The Hamilton College contribution to that component Qf the AAMC Project
dealing with the preprofessional period of the medical education continuum was
derived from,. four major sources: (1) informal reflection and discussion, by the
Health Professions Advisory Committee, of assumptions cited in the "Charges to
Working Groups";(2) the responses of 49 faculty members and 19 premedical stu-
dents to a questionnaire probing their views on key elements of those assumptions;
(3) responses from 100 graduates (from the classes of 1969-1978) who had gone on
to medical schools to a questionnaire that included an inquiry into their pres-
ent views of the most important elements of a premedical education; 4) the de-
liberations of representative from ten northeastern liberal arts colleges and
nine medical schools who met on two occasions to discuss means of improving the
quality, and decreasing some of the potentially disabling pressures, of premedi-
cal education.

Dr. George E. Miller concluded his report of the extensive efforts at
HamiltonCollege with the following summary and synthesis:

"While it is impossible to ignore the impact of advancing technology, of
changing social and economic pressures upon medical education and medical prac-
tice,. and of persistent professional and institutional concerns for territory,
the major issues in the preprofessional education of physicians seem more di-
rectly related to mixed messages that come to liberal arts college faculties
and students from medical school catalogues and Admissions COmmittee practices.
The resulting insecurity, or lack of trust, has a proPli/nd and disquieting ef-
fect upon the nature of undergraduate programs, and'the atmosphere in which that
undergraduate experience occurs.

"The central theme that appears to emerge from our inquiries and delibera-
tions is perhaps best summarized in the introduction to.a cooperative action
proposal prepared after the second Hamilton Conference on Premedical Education:

At the heart of the anxieties so pervasive amon premedical
students are the perception and belief that:(1)'Very high
grades in premedical sciences and very high scores in the
MCAT are required for admission to medical school; (2) other
types of achievement count little unless they supplement
an outstanding academic,record and test'scores;(3) admis-
sions criteria and processes reward 'playing it safe' and
penalize any risk-taking that detracts from high grade
point average and MCAT scores;(4) alternative sche4les
of entry into medical school carry much higher risks than
those associated with conventional, uninterrupted progress
from college to professional school.
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Those feelings stand in striking contrast to the equally
widespread expressions from medical educators about the
desirable, even essential, need for a broad liberal educa-
tion before students enter the professional school. While
definitions of the liberally educated person abound, and
this is not the place to add another, nonetheless a common
dimension of these definitions has been the desirability
of balance among sometimes contending educational forces;
personal growth and social awareness; familiarity with the
social sciences, the humanities, and the natural sciences
as well as concentration in a specific area of study. The
a tainment of this balance has been difficult in the best
o times, but in 'the face of the pressures and anxieties
n ted above it is a concept that has been all but abandoned
by many students planning careers in medicine. And the
degree to which this view has been tacitly accepted by many
liberal arts college faculties represents a challenge to
one of their fundamental missions, and to the preparation
of future physicians as well.

A credible response to this attitude might begin with ac-
knowledgment of the great range and diversity of interests,
needs, and qualifications represented in first year college
students who have the potential to develop into clinicians,
medical research workers, medical educators and administra-
tors. Some enter college with a strong background in sci-
ence and mathematics; others have had limited preparation.
Some have had extensive contact with physicians and medical
settings; others have had virtually none. Some have made
a strong commitment to a career in medicine; for others
this is one of, several alternatives to be explored. Th
goal of medical schools and liberal arts colleges working
together should be to value this diversity and to create
the conditions that would permit each student to develop
during the undergraduate years according to individual
,strengths and needs rather than by a procrustean myth of
"what medical schools want."

Two present needs are: (1) to improve the communication be-
tween undergraduate colleges that send significant numbers
of graduates into programs of medical studies, and the medi-
cal schools in which most of those graduates enroll; and (2)
to provide a more effective counter to the undergraduate
"grapevine" through effective communication of a program of
options and alternatives that respond to the needs and cir-
cumstances of undergraduates who have career interests in
medicine. A coherent structure and program that involves
a significant number of undergraduate institutions and medi-
cal schools is essential if we are to move from platitudes
to effective action.
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"It was with these problemS, opportunities, and needs immind that the par-
ticipating colleges and medical schools agreed to work towa09 cooperative` pro-
gram aimed at: (1) increasing the cw1libility of already aval4able, as well as
new

'
options in academic preparation for medical school; f2lnh;./hcing thejiberal

arts experience of premedical students; and (3) encouragini44nAidual i zed programs of
personal development for those students. Among the mechaAMS being considered
to achieve these goals are employment of more personal jnethods of assessing the
qualifications of applicants, collaborative counseling of students considering a
career in medicine, early assurance of admission to medical schooj to allow more
varied education in the upper collegiate years, delayed matriculation to allow
broadening of academic or nonacademic experience in the interval between college
and medical school, and cooperative educational offerings between and among par-
ticipating institutions.

"While none of these activities may seem especially novel, the creation of
an tmosphere of mutual trust and understanding among a group of colleges and
medical schools may make thb options more widely believed and more generally ac-
cepted. Continuing communication among participating institutions should also
provide a useful forum for exploring other problems and opportunities that are of
concern to all, if the focus remains upon cooperative action, not merely the ex-
change of ideas."
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IAVERFORD COLLEGE

For Additional
Information,'Contact: Jenette Wheeler, M.D.

Premedical Adviser
Haverford, PA 19041

(215) 896-1151

For their participation in GPEP, Haverford College organized the Cadbury Con-
ference. It was an excellent two days of interaction and idea sharing between
students, faculty, and 22 alumni in diverse medical careers. Misconceptions were
dispelled and interesting recommendations for Haverford discussed. We agree with
Dr. Swanson that the most effective part of GPEP Stuty is giving people involved
the chance to have focussed communication. Thanks for the stimulus.

Our background was some preliminary data from an interesting 7 college
Macy supported student survey they've been part of, following students from col-
lege entrance to medical school. The Study is beginning to define in numbers what
most know already who work with premedial students. On entrance they are al-
ready the most highly motivated and highest high school achievers but also have
the greatest concern that their grades won't be high enough to get them into pro-
fessional school (a concern twice that of other groups). More hours are spent in
class and preparing for class, with more tests and finals; very few term ,papers.
53% claim that a substantial number of other students have negative attitudes to-
wards others of their career preference (twice that of other career groups). By
Senior year, the persisters (50% of the originals actually applied) were distinc-
tive from non-persisters in their high desire to help others and lower interest
in financial security and status. One quarter of applicants had not signed up
as being premed as freshmen.

At the GPEP Conference we had an intensive look at the growing experience
of a future physician going through Haverford. Concensus was that it was good
that the total experience of aaliberal arts education prep red one best for the
myriad of professional responsibilities physicians face. ....averford's dimension

point system is one way to ensure academic breadth whil maifPtaining the important
ingredient of CHOICE. Analytic thinking is stressed ov r basic memorization. Co-

-operative creative effort occurs in the science laborat ries. Small seminars in
the major subjects stimulate growth in listening skills, oral communication, and
critical literature review. At the heart are the high academic and ethical stan7
dards of the faculty and their personal concern. for students.' Good teaching is
rewarded. Basic is the sense of Quaker community and the social Honor Code.

Distortions in this college growing experience exist! from pressures real
or perceived of what medical school admissions committdes-want. Is there any-
thing that might be done to lower the negative stresses and encourage personal growth?

/
One intrusion is the necessity to do well'on the MCAT exam, the science-

oriented test with specific subject items to be mastered in Biology, Chemistry,
and Physics. Most students are pressured into taking all, four science require-
ments early in college, taking the MCAT test in the spring of Junior Year. This
means preparing for it while they.should be getting enmeshed in their major subject
and having the chance to do more independent thinking in a,concentrated field.
(and it is well publicized that the MCAT is an achievement test!)

What options exist to relieve some of the unproductive stress?
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S
-1. Placing less importance on very high numbers in the admissions proce4s

(difficult to achieve).

2. Measuring only analytic ability (i.e. 4eleting the Biology, Chemistry,
Physics sub-tests) .

;3. Giving a choice of one or two of the first three memorization-oriented
tests so that a student could have more flexibility in the timing of his
basic science courses and could plan to take the test at the end of the
sophoMore year.

4. Including a written essay as part of the day of testing as a signal to the
student that writing and organizing thoughts are also important skills.

On the other hand, how can the admissions system encourage growth in the
personal skills not measurable by NUMBERS. The bottom line is in who gets ad-
mitted and who gets rejected. When students see the medical schools accepting
their peers which are the most deserving, both academically and personally, the
grapevine will encourage perslonal growth better than any admissions requitement.
How do admissions committees setter evaluate nonnumerical qualities? The letter
of recommendation from a trusted premediCal adviser or committee should give
the committee their -best pictbre of the applicant's personal strengths contingent
on how well the admissions-evaluator knows the writer. More interaction between
the two sides, with advisers meeting with admissions deans and discussing in-
dividual applicants and medical students would help the process. The adviser
then can speak to students with greater confidence, greatly reduce nonpro-
ductive"stress caused by misinformation and encourage the fearful student to

out of the library and develop more interpersonal skills. The knowledge
that generally trustworthy information on medical school admissions criteria is
available at the premed office has a great effect on reducing stress for grades
and on development of less measurable skills.

Haverford enthusiasically recommends increased frank communication between
medical school admissions officers and undergraduate colleges and preservation of
a broad liberal arts education as an excellent foundation for becoming a modern
physician.
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HUNTER COLLEGE

Irwin Oreskes, Ph.D., or Thelma Carter, Ph.D.
Professor of Medical Laboratory Sciences
School of Health Sciences
Hunter College
425 East 25th Street
New York, N Y= 10010
(212) 481-5115,

The question of how best to prepare students for medic,11 school has been the
subject of much debate and some experimentation for many years. The Hunter pro-
gram described its experiences of the past decade in educating a largely urban
minority and economically poor student population for the profession of medical
technology and derivative results in premedical education.

During the late 1960s, the City University of `New York responded to federal
forecasts anticipating shortages of trained medical laboratory personnel in the
coming decade, by authorizing establishment of a baccalaureate program in medical
laborptory sciences to be housed at Hunter College. Among its objectives were to
offer new educational opportunities in the health sciences to qualified New York
high school graduates, to develop a program that would meet local needs for quali-
fied laboratory personnel, and to permit nonbaccalaureate laboratory personnel to
earn the bachelors degree in science. Their goal was to educate laboratory workers
who understood the theoretical science behind the methodology, who could readily
learn current methods, evaluate old ones, and, in time, develop new ones. Moreover,
such students, when offered the opportunity to climb "career ladders," would be
better equipped to do so.

Applicants to the program were required to have completed the .first two un-
dergraduate years, including one year of general chemistry and biology, and one
semester of college level mathematics. The medical laboratory sciences curriculum
was planned to be taken in undergraduate years 3 and 4 and included two semesters
of clinical biochemistry, and clinical microbiology and one semester of instrumental
analysis, pathology, physics, organic chemistry, lakkoratory data processing, com-
puter science, and immunology. The latter three courses, innovative at the optset,
are now to be found in the curricula of nearly all medical technology programs.
Students were offered departmental electives in virology, parasitology, histology,
and mycology and advanced analytic techniques. They were also encouraged to take as
electives, in other departments, genetics, bjostatistics, molecular biology, and
additional organic chemistry or physics. All courses included a required laboratory
'component. To make room for these courses the traditional hospital internship was
shortened. In many respects the theoretical content of the various courses was
similar to those in the traditional medical school pre-clinical years but presented
at a more leisurely pace and with some modifications of the undergraduate courses to
accommodate Hunter's students. It should be noted that the program was not designed
to appeal or to recruit typical pre- medical candidates at Hunter College. Most

students transferred from community colleges with an immediate career goal, medical
technology in mind, Some 40% of the students were black or hispanic, a similar
figure to that for Hunter College at large. However most entering students were
adequately prepared to do the academic work and attrition was about 10% or less..

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Irwin Oreskes at the
AAMC Northeastern Regional Hearings held May 5-6, 1983.
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The results were as follows. Significant numbers of studelts, as they achieved
success in the program became more and more confident in their abilities and raised
the sights of their ambition. They began to apply for admission to medical or other
professional schools or to Ph.D. programs. During a ten year period, from 1972 to
1982, 15 percent or 38 of 255 of their B,S. graduates were admitted to medical,
dental, podiatric or graduate schools. Fourteen different medical schools, including
Harvard, New York University, Temple and Kentucky, accepted at least one student.
Cornell and Buffalo took two; SUNY-Downstate and Johns Hopkins took 3; Einstein took 5.
Few students who applied weee rejected and many had multiple acceptances. The
acceptees were 63 percent black or hispanic and 47 percent were women, figures of
some interest to those who believe that new ways must be found to stimulate education
of minority and female physicians. Nearly all who were accepted successfully com-
pleted their course of study.

Frequently qualified students from disadvantaged backgrounds are practically and
psychologically unable to stake their futures on the, long admissijon odds that have
characterized the conventional premedical track. Their educational goals and efforts
need to be directed toward more immediately obtainable objectives. These students
are well aware that post typical premedical students do not achieve medical school
admission and that their education may have limited value in today's job market.
But by achieving a short-term success, which includes the -development of useful job
skills, these students become ready to take the next step.

The programs faculty also raised questions about the validity oficlassical pre-
medical preparation as often encountered in Biology Departments. The fierce compe-
tition for grades that characterize students as they take their courses coupled with
the fear of non-acceptance at medical school with no career alternative in sight at
the end of four years of effort surely presses middle class as well as disadvantaged
students. Alternatively attainment of a multi-purpose education, resulting in a

terminal degree in a useful profession and also translatable into higher professional
preparation, ,offers all students time for maturation and allows for the development of
the courage and resolve to pursue alternate career paths in a sensible and secure way.

It is their conviction that a science-based baccalaui-eate program provides the'
intellectual training required for in the practice of the profession of medicine.
They do not accept the notion that production of caring physicians can be achieved,
by curricular tinkering. Rather the practice of useful work and participation in
real" life can do more to cultivate caring physicians than additional courses deal-

ing with idealized and abstract human issues and value's. They argue that there are
many routes that combine useful short-term educational goals with premedical or other
preprofessional education. They have come to understand as did Booker T. Washington
that "practical" and "higher" education can be combined to the mutual benefit of
each. The, challenge facing undergraduate and medical educators is to chart such
combinations.
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

For Additiondl
Information, Contact: Jean D. Lassila, Ph.D.

Preprofessional Adviser, Human Health Services
College of Sciences and Humanities
201 Carver Hall
Ames, TA 50011
(515) 294-8300

Participants who discussed issues defined in their project included members
of the Administrative Advisory Committee for Preprofessional Health Studies,
premedical advisers, and Premed Club. Comments from their discussion of the issues
in the "Charges" booklet follow.

1. .Identification of essential knowledge to be acquired by students could be
accomplished by asking practicing physicians what parts of their education were
'essential.

2. Independent undergraduate research with a faculty member encourages indepen-
dent thinking and introduces the student to research methods. _Medical school
admission requirements for general and organic chemistry, mathematics, introductory
physics, and introductory biology should not he changed. Furthermore, it has
been found at Iowa State University that students' problems with mathematics
frequently arise from inadequate basic reading skills. Basic English skills are
certainly essential to the study of the biomedical sciences.

3. Students 'say that perhaps 95% of the teaching in their courses have been
of facts rather than 'concepts but that laboratory courses are better for teaching
concepts than are lectures. They want more opportunities to reason through prob-
lems rather than memorize information.

4. Both faculty and students felt that the MCAT scores, should be a factor in
medical school selection, but they believe students' undergraduate grades consti-
tute a better evaluation of their ability. Return of "general knowledge" that
would validly measure students' knowledge in the humanities was supported.

5. Iowa State University offers courses that provide a broad educational base
for students going on to medical school and prefers a four -year preparation for
medicine. Most departments in the College of'Sciences and Humanities require
three, semesters of English Composition.

6. First-year medical students in groups should be exposed to suffering from
illness, grief, or fear by watching interviews through one-way mirrors.

7. Courses recommended to develop skills in reading, analytic reasoning, and
problem solving were English literature, logic, statistics, organic chemistry,
independent scientific research, and auto mechanics--a course that develops skill
in diagnosis and problem solving.

8. Instructors may facilitate development of skills in analysis and criticism
by presenting challengable theories as they teach- -even deliberately and carefully
making erroneous statements in their lectures to encourage criticism.
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9. Informal learning can be fostered by faculty as advisers and if individual
departments provide places for students and instructors to gather, they can ex-
change ideas with one-another.

The members felt that the competitive aspect of preparing for admission to
medical school hinders the development of informal learning, and the development
of personal qualities--that the present competitive attude is destructive
for faculty and students. The system fosters memory work and the students become
less and less open to independent learning. One suggestion was that admission
to medical school be granted during the summer after the sophomore year but entrance
then deferred until after the senior year. Those who are not admitted can goon
with some other goal in mind, and those who have been admitted can concentrate
on learning. Their questions should be encouraged and answered in'an atmosphere
that is conducive to their participation. Small recitation sections for large
lecture courses at Iowa State provide opportunities for such questions.

,

Faculty can lessen the stress from courses by telling students in advance
what the grading criteria will be, how to study, and what will be expected of
them. Course outlines given students in most classes at Iowa State at the
beginning of each semester usually contain such information.

The counseling personnel at a university can hold workshops and individual
sessions for students who need help in learning to deal with stress. They have
such counseling here. If.students with impaired coping mechanisms are identified,
faculty should advise them to seek the help that is available at most universities.
If the problem persists, faculty members should discourage the student from
applying to medical school and should include the pertinent facts in letters of
recommendation.
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

For Additional
Information, Contact: William M Balfour, Ph.D.

Professor of Physiology
University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 564-4021

A

The University of Kansas premedical deliberating group, consisting of fac-
ulty, premedical students, and first and second-year medical studehts, cited
three institutional concerns:

1. The increased essential knowledge and fundamental skills required for medical
school admission as exemplified by the present MCAT are major concerns. This is
particularly true in biology where separate courses in physiology, genetics, and
cell structure and function are necessary unless a biology course for premeds is
given (which they feel would be a mistake). A required (or highly recommended,
which, they point out, is the same thing) computer science course seems inevita-
blet. At the same time more humanities and social sciences are needed to help
develop other skills and to aid in the development of the personal qualities,
values, and attitudes so important to a pod citizen and physician. Perhaps five
years will eventually be necessary for the premed plus liberal arts education.

2. Emphasis on grade point averages in selection is another major concern. Some
premeds avoid honor classes because of the risk of a B where an A would be earned
in the regular course. The same is true of exploring unfamiliar areas and this
may be reflected in intolerance or suspicion of new ideas.

3. The shrinking pool of apicants for medical schools is another concern.
Many causes undoubtedly contribute, but more frequently the above are cited as
reasons. Also, the "ebbing mystique of the physician" is probably a factor, as
well as the increasing cost of medical school.

The following modifications in educational strategies were reported:

1. New majors have been established to address in part concerns about the
narrowness of the usual premed major in biology or hard sciences. A human
biology major was instituted at the University of Kansas about 5 years ago. It

has worked well for prehealth science curricula requiring a baccalaureate degree.
In addition to the usual premed requirements, courses in psychology, physical
anthropology, and genetics are required. Elective courses are taken in each of
6 areas: Evolution/anatomy, systemic physiology, behavior/learning, growth/develop-
ment, molecular biology, and microbiology. A senior seminar with oral presentations
on library research topics is required. Furthermore, a group of courses offered

, as a second major designed for anyone in the liberal arts is called Social and
Humanistic Studies in Health. It includes courses related to health topics in
sociology, philosophy, economics, and human development. It is hoped that this
new major will appeal to premedical students, as well as others, as part of their
liberal arts education.

2. Small discUssion classes, research seminars, and informal faculty-student
contacts are frequently mentioned by respondents as necessary.for the development
of values, attitudes, and personal qualities, The Kansas respondents report,
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however, that they are moving to larger classes- -most reluctantly--because of
financial restraints. r

3. The division of student affairs is studying in depth the reasons why stu-
dents drop out of school and will give special attention to the reasons premed
stidents give.

4.
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

For Additional
Information, Contact: Nicholas H. Steneck, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of History
4638 Haven Hall ,

Ann Arbor, MI 48109
SM

(313) 763-2230

Eleven years ago the.University o Michigan instituted an experimental
medical training *program that enabled students to attain both the undergraduate

, and medical degree during seven years of integrated liberal-flexible educatiofi.
The Inteflex Program is the product of joint liberal arts and medical school
planning. Its goals can be summarized as follows:.

O

1. To make medical education more efficient;

;2. To eliminate the pressure of-Medical school admission in the hope that
students could take the liberal arts/humanities components of their education
more seriously;

3. To create opportunities for students with diverse backgrounds and wide
interests to pursue a flexible medical program; and

4. To experiment with curriculum development in an effort to develop bet-
ter ways to deliVer required subject matter.

To one extent or another each of these goals has proven attainable. Some
of the problems encountered would be those likely to arise when implementing
reforms in medical education:

1. Cost in personnel. In the early 1970s, when this innovation began,
both the state and federal goVernmentwere fortunately seeking to expand and
improve medical education. Michigan no.lOnger has excess funds for experimenta-
tion and education, nor even enough to. maintath-all existing programs. During
times of retrenchmeAt, small experimental programs become obvious targets for
economizing. The main lesson toChe learned here is that costs.cannot be separated
from reform. Any recommendations the AAMCproject panel makes,for curricular
reform must be'adcompanied by sober appraisals of how they are io be accomplished.

2. National Boards and, grade point averages. The limits of innovation are ,

now rigidly fixed by the standards that have to be met on the way to the M.D.
degree. Whatever goals were set for Inteflex students, they still have to,per-
form well on National Boards and maintain high.GPAs.- Faculty'have been condi-
tioned to believe that GPAs and Board scores are measures of the quality of fu-
ture physicians. When Inteflex students reich the equivalent of 1+1 year with
less than the 3.5 GPA for admission to-our medical school, or get slightly, lower
scores,on National Boards, this is taken as a sign of weakness.

Whether lower CPAs or National Board scores do actually predict physician
quality may be subject toquestion. In the case of jnteflex students, much of
-the'differences can be categoriZed by the fact that students are encouraged to

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dricholas H. Steneck at the
AAMC MidweAtern Regional Hearings held MarCh 24-25, 1983.
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take difficult advanced humanities and social science courses, or that the need
. for As in organic chemistry is not stressed, but traditional standards cannot
be deemphasized too much.

Air

The conclusion that-follows is that medical education can be changed only
if the reward system is changed. As long as CPAs and National Boards are used
as major measures of success, all planning and innovation will be forced to ad-
here to these measures; as long as students have, to have high CPAs to get into
medical school, experimentation in the liberal arts would be limited. Students
will always perform in accordance with the standards they haVe'to meet. To
change how students perform, one must begin by changing the standards."

3. Basic sciences versus the clinical phase. Early-admission provides a
unique opportunity to admit students into Medical school who might not survive the
grueling premedical experience; but freedom to track different types of students
into medicine through early admissions is, gain, severely limited by'the stan-
dards met along the way _Students who enter the Inteflex program with weak
high school backgrounds will have a difficult time competing, no matter how
bright they are. The courses that usually separate sticcessfWl from unsuccess-
ful students are the basic science courses, a pattern that probably closely
mirrors the standard premedid`al,experience. The ability to perform well in basic
sciences is, therefore, ranked high as a primary criterion for admission. The
assumption is that the ability to perform well in.basic sciences is'a legitimate
measure of the quality physician. The experi!ence.in.this program suggests that
this assumption may notbe correct. Inteflex students do not perform as well as
their standard program counterparts- during'the basic sciences Phase of the pro:-)
gram, but they outperform them during the clinical rotations, getting a higher
percentage of honors even though 'they are two years younger. Scientific compc-
tency is'obviouslyan important part of becoming a physician. However, scien-
tific competency, if Overemphasized, may be a quality that is purchased at the
expense of other qualities.

It is probably the case that some of the Inteflex students who perform well
during clinical rotations would not have made it'into medical School through
the standard route because they could not get As in chemistry andHphysics. If
this'pattern were true on a national scale, it would follow that deemphasizing
the stress put on science at both the premedical and basic sciences stages would
alter the_characteristics of the M.D., being graduated, If general change of
the science requirements is, in major or minor ways, thought to be too radical
a step, at the very least, it might be worth considering tracking students at a
'muth earlier stage into primary care versus research programs.

4. Professionalization. As mentioned at the Outset,one gdal-of Inteflex
has been to remove the pressures created by,post-B.S.--degree -admission into
medical school, thereby giving students the-opportunity to take their liberal
arts experience more seriously.

4 . However, try as we might, it is' impossible to remove all pressures. The
Inteflex students still strive toachieve well beyond the minimum requirements,
for success.' The main reason for this remains-tFie'fact that medicine is a high
prestige profession that rewards aggressive, competitiy,e behaviptlChanges in
medical education cannotigiffective withOut taking into account.cokts, basio
achievement standards, and fundamental,orientatfons. The overall tenor of medi-
cal education cannot be changed as long as it remains the battle ground on which

r.
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armies of would-be professionals fight for admission to one of the most coveted
positions in our society. If this assertion is-correct, then it follows that
one final important goal of any changes ought to be,the democratization of medi-
cal education at the expense of elitism. The opportunities to pursue medical
education should be expanded, not unnecessarily restricted. The elite status of
specialization should he deemphasized. Physicians and paramedicals should be
brought closer together. Every effort must he made to ensure that the opportuni-
ty to pursue a medical education is open to all. If the fundamental problem of
exaggerated professionalism and its root social causes could be imitigated, medi-
cal education would become much more hUmane. At the very least, a lessening of
professional pressures would make life a little easier for those who work with
the humanities component of medical education.

e.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

For Additional
Information, Contact: Stuart E. Knapp, Ph:D.

Vice President for Academic Affairs
Rm. 211, Montana Hdll
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT 59717

(406) 994-4371

A committee of faculty was appointed to conduct this study. It developed
k four separate questionnaires, which were sent to'or discussed with physicians
f practicing medicine in Montana, premedical students, alumni in the third and

fourth years of medical school, and MSU faculty. Summarized results of the
questionnaires served as the basis for discussions by the faculty committee.
The following observations are drawn from those discussions.

1. Educational programs generally are not oriented toward teaching and.le ruing
of skills in problem solving.

2. Communication skills generally are not developed during undergraduate educa-
tion.

3. The MSU premedical undergraduate curricula provide an experience which is
the shortest means to the and of gaining entrance to medical school and passing
medical school.

4. Medical schools and premedical programs tend to promote the "fear of failing"
syndrome.

5. In premedical programs, inadequate opportunities are provided for indepen-
dent learning due to the overburden of required courses.

K.

6. Premedical programs do not encourage students to take courses in the social
sciences and humanities.

Faculty discussed a number of minor educational modifications that they deemed
desirable and whose implementation they felt would pose little difficulty.

l Encourage third and fourth year premedical students to take "senior" research
projects to develop skills in independent learning, investigation,'and writing..

2. Encourage more student-faculty personal interactions,

3. Encourage students interested in medical school to participate in the Honors
Program offered by theuniversity.

t
.

. ,

4. Define methods/courses to improve the problem-solving skills in premedical" .- .4
0, A

`,1

students.

44'
5. Halt the,progression,toward the '!spoon ,feeding" 'syndrome in .the_basic..sciencer
yeats of medicine.

O
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6. Develop "role models" between medical students and premedical students within
the same institution.

7. Improve medical school, courses in the basic science years by avoiding the
"parade of stars" (experts) problems that tend to lead to poor course organiza-
tion, poor teaching, and poor learning. The "common thread" should be provided
for every course, while avoiding the "second grade" educational atmosphere for
medical students. -

8. Encourage premedical students to take more courses in the humanities and social
sciences. Develop strategieS to improve the,cinterest of these courses for prehealth
professionWstudents.

9. Encourage faculty to develop testing strategies that will promote the develop
ment and maintenance of writing and problem-solving skills.

10. Encourage self-paCed learning and independent study throughout medical school
as a viable system of education and as a means of establishing habits of life-long
learning.

Results of responses to the questionnaires follow:

The undergraduate science courses viewed most important were chemistry, com-
parative anatomy, embryology (by M.D.s graduated before 1966), and anatomy and-
physiology (by younger graduates) The older physicians found foreign languages
least important and the younger physicians, chemistry. When asked' about under-
graduate courses that required noneSsential memorization without conceptual learn-
ing, 73 percent named chemitry.

Seventy-three percent of the physicians found science requirements for entrance
into medical; school adequate. Another 18 percent agreed with someiminor qualifica-
tions. Most physicians indicated that college preparation should include courses 'N

such as philosophy, ethics, arts; humanities, and psychology.

The iltajority of the physicians felt that the emphasis placed on GPA, MCAT,
and interviews by medical school admissions committees was appropriate. Medical
school courses they found most important in preparation for their clinical years
were anatomy, physiology, and pathology. Most thought the National Boards a rea-
sonable method of evaluation. One half felt more preventive medicine in the cur-
riculum would have been useful as well as some background in business Management
and behavioral and counseling skills. They also seined to feel that a closer
faculty-student reWionship would help decrease stress. The aspect of their edu-
cation,that most promoted-their con4rn for patients was good role models,. Facul-
Ay.atititudeS that' they mentioned most often'as stifling. curiosity were faculty
aloofness, inaccessibility, work oveilload, hostility, ._aiape-rson44 attitudespicki-
ness, and unwillingness to put Oeir courses in perspective.

Medital students in this poll were an unanimous agreement that premedical
education does mot provide sufficient exposure to social, economic;-and political
issues'that would be helpful to them. Likewise; they found their;bidinedical
elite knowledge necessary for their clinical yearS" in medical-school.. They favored
courses that emphasized concept al learning, those:that utilized small group dis-
Ctissions, and those that encour e development of independent learning skills,
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The majority of the premedical students thought their choide of science as an
undergraduate major was important to their acceptance into.medical school. Most of
them had favorable comments about the MCAT and the necessity of having it as a dm

"national standard" for screening applicants for medical school. Several commented
that it might include questions in the humanities and social. sciences and have
more emphasis on problem solving. The majority (67 percent) felt a year out be-
tween college and medical school would be a valuable "people experience" and
chance to mature. The majority thought medical school entrance requirements were
adequate but that there should probably be a specific requirement for more.humani-
ties and social sciences.
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POMONA COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Richard A. Fass, Ph.D.

Vice President and Dean of Students
Sumner Hall 101
Pomona College
Claremont, CA 917111 (714) 621-8017

The Medical Sciences Committee'at Pomona College is the faculty group with
primary responsibility for monitoring and evaluating the performance of premedi-
cal students. Much of the discussion focussed on suggestions for improving-or4,.
expanding the functions of that committee.

Major institutional concerns that faculty,..4remedical advisers, and premedi-
cal students covered included the following:

1. Approximately one half of
0
those entering Pomona intending to pursue a pre-

medical track abandon those plans before their senior years. A number of issues
here warrant further study because of the impact of these changes on the college
as a whole.

2. .Unhealthy competition and debilitating stress by premedical students are
apparently less prevalent at Pomona than elsewhere. Nevertheless, ways that
such problems might be abated further were disdussed.

3. There was a great deal of concern about the effects of the perceived pre-
ferences of medical schools on the academic'and,extracurricular choices made by
students during-their undergraduate college years. It was noted that any attempts
to counteract these effects are complicated by the mixed signals often generated
by medical schools about the qualities that are- impoytant.for gaining admission.

4. T e group discussed problems involved in trying to assess or improve pre-
medical students! interpersonal skills because of the group's conviction that
those skills 'contribute to ,effective empathetic patient care and effective working
relations with other physicians.

The context for discussions about institutional strategies for addressing
these concerns was a deep and continuous commitment to liberal education and
belief that this is the best possible preparation for most professional careeis.
In their view, few measures were unique to preparation of students for careers
in medicine, except for the requirement for a strong basic science preparation.
Strategies, discussed are keyed to the above stated concerns:

O

1.Sevetal students, suggested that a skudent,support'organization for premedical
students would provide a,mechanism for students who encounter difficulties or
self-doubts during their early years. Efforts will be made next year to revive
interest in such an organization among. premedical students.

2. In discuSsions about-the level of stress implicitiin their premedical'pro-
gram., one faculty member asserted that "We select studOts who respOnd to stress
Intellectually, rather than emotionally. Thidlis the throng kind of training for
real ,life as a phybician." Whether or not this description of their admissions
process is accurate, it. is nevertheless true, as another faculty member, stated,
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that "we teach students to be students, and do not force them to take care of
other personal needs." This led them to a discussion of the desirability and/or
the feasibility of establishing programs for enhancing the social skills of pre-
medical students.

It would be helpful if Medical schools would require that premedical students
include a course in their curriculum dealing with interpersonal relations. Courses
in interviewing techniques or counseling skills, or courses that include major
field interview exercises in sociology4 psychology, or anthropology are just a
few examples. Furthermore, there should be a requirement of some form of active
participation in sports, performance, aor other group-oriented activites.

Given the stressful nature of medical school and medical internships and
residencies, it may be that the premedical program is a reasonable preparation for
a medical career in that it is good preparation for survival under stress. Never-
theless, it would be desirable to monitor this stress carefully apd be prepared
to take steps to help students to cope more effectively with this stress if and
when it becomes harmful or self-defeating.

3. It is still the perception of many students that any diversion from their
effort to achieve the highest possible grades will significantly hurt their chances
of being admitted to a medical school. If the statements about the value medical
schools place on nonacademic achievement and participation are serious, then changes
must be made in the medical school admission procedures to reflect these priorities.

4. The Pomona faculty Task Force agreed that much could be done to give more
attention and emphasis to the human relations skills so important for physicians
who provide direct care to patients and their families. Their dilemma was that
the conventional measure of setting up an academic course to deal,with these new-
ly defined issues seemed neither appropriate nor effective for achieving the ob-
jectiveAof improving the gang in undergraduate students. Indeed, one faculty
member expressed the view that it was futile to try to improve these skills in
undergraduates, and that it would be betteroto "selett people who have compassion
rather than teaching people who don't." While most would not subscribe ,to this
view in the extreme, it was agreed that the Medical Sciences Committee ,could give
more attention to these qualities in its advising acrd in the formulation of its
letters of recommendation.

The Task Force, also agreed that the most effective way of measuring these
interpersonal skills in students was to observe or receive evaluations of the
performance of students in activities or programs that require close cooperation
with otherqstudents. Team Laboratory projects, tutoring, student government,
peer advising, and other similar situations should provide -an opportunity to
identify those students with the most promise as sensitive, empathetic physicians.

I
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SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

For Additional
Information, Contact: B. A. McKeown, Ph.D.

Professor of Biological Sciences and
Dirpctor, Animal Care Facilities

Department bf Biological Sciences
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, B.C. Canada V5A 156
(604) 291-3538/3691

Simon Fraser University (SFU) is a postsecondary institution in Burnaby,
British Columbia, Canada. It has.about 11,000 students. Their students apply
to enter the Faculty of'Medicine at the University of British Columbia (UBC)
and other university medical schools. On the average, about two dozen stud nts
apply to UBC and a high percentage are successful applicants. The author of
the report sits on the medical admission committee at UBC as SFU's representa-
tive and is involved with the SFU academic advice center to advise students on
science academic problems, including med(cine.

Insights and practices reported include the following:

1. Use of'MCAT scores by admission committee. Each individual uses the MCAT
scores differently. Most assessors look first at the scores obtained on course
grades and second at the MCAT scores. In cases where course grades have been
up and down or display some other problem, then the MCAT scores are viewed more
closely.

2. A broad education in college. A broad education for a medical school ap-
plicant is desirable but due to the course program the student has chosen, there
may be little room for many electives. Then an evaluation of the student's
interests, hobbies, and avocations becomes important.

. ,

3. Development of critical skills. SFU faculty encourage the development of
critical skills, especially in the sciences.

A. Balance of formal versus informal learning. Education at SFU is almost
-.entirely of a formal nature.

5. Stimulation of student's curiosity. Faculty at SFU encourage students to
be curious and show intellectual drive. The audio /visual self-learning and tu-

.torial system encourages this attitude. The students' peers influence their
being open to new ideas. To encourage students' intellectual drive, faculty
must have good rapport with them and accept criticism.

6. Promoting healthy competition. Faculties should reward students,for hard
and good work. Faculty must be constructive in criticism. Peer pressure is a
minor cause of counterproductive competition.

ttw
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SMITH COLLEGE

For Additional
Information, Contact: Margaret Olivo, Ph.D. :

Associate Professor
Department of Biological Sciences

Northampton, MA 01063
(413) S84-2700, xS80

This report represents the views of faculty at Smith College in the sciences
and humanities, members of the the Smith Career Development Office who counsel
students considering medicine as a,caree, alumnae of Smith classes of 1977 and 1978
who have attended medical schools, and present undergraduate students.

1. Value of basic science. It was agreed that basic education in the sciences
at the undergraduate level is required to prepare premedical students for medical
school. However, by requiring two years of chemistry and one year each of biology
and physics, medical schools contribute to the already strong tendency for students
to pursue a majornin the sciences. This combination of courses is the backbone of
both the Biochemistry and Biology majors at Smith. Further, the perception at
Smith is that completing a science major may be important both in getting admitted
to medical school and in learning the bqk: biomedical material offered in the first
two years of' medical school. Also, by quiring a program of courses that, in a
liberal arts college, requires three years to achieve, the premedical undergraduate
is set extremely early in her education on a rigid pathway which permits little
experimentation with her curriculum in the humanities.

2. Identifying the essential knowledge to be gained from required courses.
A straight-forward approach is to compare the knowledge needed and used by
physicians to the content of required courses. For example, a thNical Organic
Chemistry textbook emphasizes industrial applications of reactions, plastic
polymers, etc. If this knowledge is of use to medical doctors; requiring a year
of Organic Chemistry as part of the premedical training is appropriate. If such
knowledge is not appropriate, replacing the requirement with 'one semester of basic
biochemistry would be better.

The assumption that the MCAT provides a standard to assess the adequacy of
preparation of students was vehemently opposed, especially by the alumnae who
attedted medical school. Instead,. it was agreed that the MCAT assesses the ability

-.

of a student to take standardized tests. vertheless, it is perceived that high
scores are required for the serious consid ation of a given application.

3. Independent learning. Undergraduate students, as well as medical students
should be urged to learn skills that support independent learning. Listed below
are four e)tamples of educational strategies that might used,' with appropriate
adaptations, to stimulate students' curiosity, intellectual drive, and independent
learnipg in either undergraduate olymedical education:

.(1) Laboratory exercises and lecture material should be well coordinated so
that concepts are synergistically reinforced. Although not possible at the under-
graduate level, medical school,s might consider coordinating simultaneous courses,,
for example, anatomy and physiology.
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(2) Assignments should be made that are interesting and relevant and
require problem-SOlving techniques. For example, at a level appropriate for
the student, describe a patient with a given set of symptoms and ask the student
to identify the clinical problem and its anatomical/physiological basis. Such
questions in the first two years of medical school may support not only independent
learning but also the students' need to find relevance in the initial biomedical
training.

(3) Original pap ,ers can be read and then discussed in detail. Once a
student has mastered a paper in depth, she has developed a contextual background
that is meaningful and that will provide a framework for future learning; she
has critically analyzed information and considered its interpretation and
significance. Through-such a process, students quickly develop analytical skills
that can be adapted easily to new situations of learning.

(4) Rhetorically pose integrative and synthtic questions at the beginning
of a course. Return to these questions at intervaduring the course and use
information recently learned by the students to supli, integrative concepts.

4. Suggestions for meeting challenges, working with thers, and working hard:

(1) Assignments canibe made of individual proiects or papers that must'
be met in steps. This encourages cumulative, thoughtful work, because each
individual component of the assignment is a small step. At each step, in a bri f
student-faculty conference, the student receives feedback.

(2). Assignments can be made that require teamwork, e.g., group library
research projects for seminar courses of laboratory projects.

(3) Criterion -base learning can be used An certain types/of courses.
Students are told the level of competence they must achieve to earn a given
grade. Such a system -eliminates ranking of students; it therefore promotes
students working together because they know that they all have the opportunity
to earn an excellent grade.

5. A request for clarification. At the present time, premedical students
are faced not only with extensive curricular requirements'(which vary in empha-
sis from medical school to medical school) but also with additional unwritten
requirements, such as significant experience in the field of health care.
When-students don't know what is expected, they do everything that might be ex-
pected to ensure admission to medical school. If admissions c4mittees would
coordinate curricular requirements and make their unwritten requirements ex-
plicit, premedical students would be sensible in the* choice of courses and
extracurricular activities. Once free of the preoccupation with-strategies
for gaining admission, students may choose more courses in the humanities and
the social sciences out of genuine interest.

190
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AUSTIN

For Additional
Wormation, Contact: Jeanne M. Lagowski, Ph.D.

Associate Dean
CRC 234, AC 512
College of Natural Sciences
Austin, TX 78712
(512) 471-3172

Although the most visible functions of undergraduate premedical advisers
are counseling and advising students preparing for medical school, these are
not their only functions. Typically the premedical adviser works with students
interested in a variety of health Careers, not just medicine. Further, the
undergraduate years are a time of reassessment of abilities, interests, and
goals. Much of an adviser's time and effort is spent trying to provide con-
cerned--but realistic--counseling for those who do not appear academically com-
petitive and helping students define and redefine their interests and career
goals. To illustrate the magnitude of this advisigg role, on this campus about
SO% of the students who enter college as premeds change their career direction
by the end of their sophomore year. Their exit from the program is. compensated,
at least in part, by transfer students and those who become committed to medi-
cine later in their academic careers. If one realizes the extent of the turn-
over and winnowing that goes on during the undergraduate years, perhapsothe
tendency of faculty and advisers to rate medical school applicants high on
scales designed to "compare (them) with other students of the same level" is
more understandable.

The high foss of premedical students during the first two years of college
appears to be closely related to a fear of and/or poor performance in science
and mathematics courses. Students want to memorize rather than conceptualize; ,

:their analytical thinking and problem-solving skills are weak. This is not to
say that these students aren't intelligent, but rather that they haven't been
encouraged to develop these basic skills. (Many educators feel that this sit-
uation will get worse before it gets better because of the alarming deteriora-
tion of precollege science education.) Science faculty consider math, physics, and
chemistry to be subjects that foster the learning and development of these kinds
of intellectual skills. Students, on the other hand, view these very subjects-
and the teachers--as-hurdles and obstacles to prevent them from getting into
medical. school. They abhor labs and consider them tedious and too time-con-
suming. They don't see the relevance of physics, in particular, to the study,
of medicine. If these higher-level thiiftking skills-are indeed, important to
the study and practice of medicine, changes in the minimum science requiLpments
for admission to medical school should not be made without thoughtful coNtider-
ation of the intellectual characteristics of the students who are screened out
by-these courses.

The biological sciences are perceived as relevant, but.many students feel
that one year of freshman biology does not provide adequate preparation for
the KAT. Biological science faculty, on the other hand;-tend to think this
its more a matter of the intellectual maturity with which students approach
freshman biology. In general, freshmen are not very mature students.

j
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The wh6le premedical experience is predicated on grades. Students shy away
from courses and teachers known to be difficult, regardless of their potential
intellectual value. They are reluctant to'expiore new areas. In short, they
are afraid to do anything that might jeopardize their grade point averages (GPAs).
In many.instances students admit to-weaknesses, e41., in communication skills;
but they are afraid to take courses in these areas becaue-they might not get
a "good grade," i.e., an "A." Rather, they want to take courses they think
will he: easiest for them and/or sure A's; relevant (e.g., histology, anatomy,
physiology); and/or of value because they have been told by medical students
and physicians that they will "make medical school a lot easier." Advice from
a physician or someone associated with a medical school, however outdated, in-
accurate, or inappropriate it may be given the student's academic record, is
invariably held to he "better" than their premedical advisers'. This kind of
informal advising is difficult for advisers to cope with, and solutions are
not obvious.

Students are also reluctant to broaden out and take courses in the human-
ities because they can'tse4their relevance and they are insecure about taking
courses. in Which 'the grading is highly subjective. The MCAT itself,-the course-
work specifically required for admission to medical school, the use of computer
programs to screen out applicants on the basis Of MCAT scores and GPAs, and
students' perceptions of their peers who are invited to interviews, as well as
those who are accepted first, are not in accord with the medical schools' ex-
pression of interest.iiimell-rounded applicants. If well-rounded, broadly-
educated students are an important constituency in the applicant pool, medical
schools and advisers must work together in such a way that students- -and in-
deed advisers--don't get double messages.

Faculty generally respect premedical students'' intellectual abilities,
bUt very often they are not impressed with them as people. They consider them
ruthlessly competitive, rude, selfish, demanding, inconsiderate, unforgiving,
egotistical, hostile, etc. Faculty who speak positively about some of them
individually, soften genuinely dislike them as a group. Many faculty refuse to
teach classes with a high proportion of premeds and have to "deal with all the
hassle and nonsense." It is frustrating to try to teach students who have the
attitude "just tell me what I need to know and I'll learn it; don't bother me
with anything else." Factual i ion alone is desired. They.are not in-
terested in the subject for ie sub ectT15 sake,,and one extra point on an ex-
amination is worth arguing about for hours. They are not interested in'how
to ask,questionkand seek answers, the importance of underlying assumptions,
and the implicit limitations. Many faculty see thise attitudes as inconsistent
with the need-for continued independent learning,in a dynamic discipline such
as medicine.

Despite the concerns addressed here, premedical students as a whole are
a challenging and exciting group with which to work. Periodic evaluation of
the premedical/medical education Continuum is certainly d' worthwhile exercise,
but there can be no doubt that medicine is attracting many of the most promi-
ing students enrolled in our colleges and universities, often to_the dismay of
other disciplines.
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WABASH COLLEGE

Yor,Additional
Information, Contact: Lester L. Hearson, Ph,D.

Department of Biology
Wabash College
"Crawfordsville, IA 47933
(317) 362-1400, ext. 356

This response basically has been formulated throUgh the function of the
Wabash College Prehealth Professions Committee. The process included one-on-one
and full committee discussions. -Informal comments from Wabash College graduates
(medical students and physicians) on the following two major issuesiare included.

1.. Both for traditional and practical reasons Wabash College affirms the
necessity, jnaan absolute sense, for breadth in undergraduate education of future
physicians. Alb facilitate this being the norm for medical students it is our
recommendation that beyond the specific science requirements a minimum number of
humanities and social sciences courses be required for admission to Medical school.

While it would not be necessary or perhaps desirable to specify particular
courses to meet this Trekirement, the requirement should delineate particular
academic areas from wh'ch courses should be taken. These areas should be desig-
nated so as 'to foster the development of basic skills in writing and oral expres-
sion, reading (interpretation and critical analysis), analytical reasoning, and
problem solving. Social awareness also would be a goal of this requirement.

Although medical schools value, even to the point of indicating that non-
science majors are viable candidates for admission, breadth in4acadamic training,
the perception is, however, that in the final analysis the admission review pro-
cess lacks a consistent and firm adherence ti this aspect for the selection of

candidates.
71

Although Wabash College respondents are convinced that breadth in education"
is a necessary prerequisite for admission to medical school, it is their belief'
that testing for breadth, especially in an objective sense, would be quite dif-
ficult. Thus, while not guaranteeing breadth in education, the requirement for

a
specific number of courses from a range of academic subjects would definitely

contribute something'to the goal for academic breadth. In addition perhaps the
most important aspect of the course requirement beyond thelprocurement of an
amount Of general knowledge, would be the development of,an awareness and sensi-
tivity for new and different forms of academic perspectives, methodologies, and
techniques.

An additional mechanism for assessing the breadth of an individual's academic
training would be to evaluate more critically the academic rigor of the under-
graduate institution attended, and to rely more Concretely upon the recommenda-
tion (specifically dealing with the issue of breadth) provided by0a recommending
body of the undergraduate institution.

An additional factor that would serve in evaluating a candidate's breadth
would be to differentiatgo them for diversity. Diversity is here defined as a

talent or skill beyond those gained through academic pursuits. A range of attri-

butes; from athletic to musical,.would qualify for this special category of
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evaluation. Again, such diverse qualities should be looked for and remembered
in the selection of medical students.

If medical schools truly believe in the importance of breadth in education
as a prerequisite for medical students then the only effective mechanism, Wabash
believes, to ensure this is to speCifically require (in print) a range of diverse. ,

activities.

Wabash College respondents arc convinced that the liberal arts tradition for
education facilitates and promotes all of the values detailed above:-

2. Respondents affirm the point that formal and-informal learning are equal-
ly important for the motivation of competent and productive studdhts. The Wabash
College environment tends to maximize these two elements for learning.

The formal part of our academic program (the liberal arts) needs no explana-
tion. The informal aspect of the Wabash program is facilitated through!a. range
of programs and opportunities. These include seminars, colloquia, reading and
discussion groups, independent study, musical groups, athleticjvarsity:and intra-
mural), fraternity, and other social .groups. The most significant of the latter
are dinners and conversation in the home of faculty. There are several subgroups .

to each of these categgries but by specific title they are not readily identifiable.
The key to the informal aspect of the educational process is for students to have
ready access to various activities and feel comfortable, under the constraints of
a rigorous academic program; for being involved. It is essential also that a via-
ble-(supportive and involved) faculty recgignize the importance of these activities
as significant additives for the total development of the individlal.
I
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UNIVEkSITY OF WASHINGTON

For Additional .f

Information, Contact: David Prins, Ph.D.
Associate Dcan
College of Arts and Sciences
B110 Padelford Hall

.Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-5340

Prior to the"Association of American Medical Colleges project, the Univer-
sity of Washington Schoorof Medicine completed three major self-study activi-
ties that spanned the period from 1979 to 1982, Consequently, the institution's
response to the current project was tailored specifically to compleme its

earlier activities and the concerns that resulted therefrom. Highli tech

among, these were concerns about: (1) rigid admission requirements which may
impede students' acquiition of desired knowltedge and attitudes; (2) education
which fosters the acquisition-of facts rather than principles and problem
solving skills; and .(3) a curriculum that does not encourage the transition to',

professionalism. Two committees were appointed, one in biology and the other
in humanities/socialfsciences, to apply these concerns to the essential knowl-
edge, fundamental. skills, and personal qualities, values, and attitudes asso-
ciated with college,preparation for medicine.

The committ5ies worked independently and their reports highlight the fol-
lowing qualitiq of the ideal physician and concerns pertaining to premedical
-elducation:

Concerning qualities of the ideal physician, the first group comprised'
essential Oerhonality characteristics: integrity, compassion, intelligence,

and competence. These are not taught in college, although the right kind of
atmosphere should foster and develop them.

The second group consisted of qualities or abilities that are properly
the-province of premedical education, although it is to be hoped that medical
school will enhance some of them. They are: (1) the ability to think criti-
cally ancV'to communicate effectively in speech and writing; (2) appreciation
of the diversity of ways of investigating and understanding human'beings and
the world;,(3) understanding the complexities of human personality and culture,
a sensitivity to the differing expectations and needs of patients, and the
possesskoli of an adequate repertoire of personal responses to those needs; and
(4) thiftst for knowledge that leads to a lifelong commitment to the pursilit of

e third group Of qualities were primarily-the province of medical school,

althq(igh premedical education provides much of the background for theme This

grO*includes competence in the science and technology of medicine and an
awareness of the realitie of modern medical practice; including ethical ond
secial perplexities and the frustrations and stresses of rpractice. This aware-

neSfshould include knowledge of effective coping ,skillsippropriate to the

individual physician,
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In regard A premedical education, there is too much emphasis on fact
acquisition and top little emphasis on understandigtg"principlg. The. Modes of

instruction may be as important as content, and the modes shdild provide ex-
plicit opportunities for students to.develop. analytic and synthetic abilities
and excellence of orql and written expression. .

,®

There is toomuchcompartmentalization of subject matter, which prevents
opportunities for integration.

Medical- school admission requir4ments overemphasize grade point averages
and test s.co'res in narrowly-focused areas of knowledge. Such requirements .and

procedures have homogenized the medical stud&it pool and created a lack of di-
versity therein.

The separate committee statements will be sent in-their entirety.tO the
Deans of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Medicine'who will
be asked to refer them to appropriate faculty committees for-study conoarning
the -feasibility of iulementing recommended changes. 1

c?-
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XAVIER.UNIVERSITY

For AdditiOnal
Information, Contac Sr. Grace-Mary Flickinger, S.B.S., Ph.D.

lk Chairman
Department of Biology
Xaviqr University
7325 Palmetto Street
New Orleans, LA 70125
(504.) A83-7526

4

At Xavier the AAMC study was Conducted by a-committee representing a cross
section of disciplines.- Input was requested from each academic department and
from each faculty member, each of whom received a short questionnaire. Depart-
ment chairpersons were asked to discuss the topic of this report at staff meet-
ings and to share the input with the' committee, whose members reviewed it and
composed their report on four institutional.concerns:

1. Admissions Procedures That Select AgainstMinorities: The major insti-
tutional coneern +egarding premedical and medical eddcation is that many current
admission procedures select against minorities. As a university with a predomi-
nantly black enrollment maintaining a sizeable premed program,_Xavier is most .

concerned with this problem. According to the AAMC Mihority Admissions Report,
the percentage of Black Americans gaining acceptance has been decreasing
recent years.

To address this serious problem, Xavier faculty believe that several changes
are called. for. First, it is felt that\too much emphasislfs.placed on the MCAT
examination in selecting students for entrance into medical school. They suggest''
that medi6aLschools should stress, to a greaterextent than is now being done,
the college-GPA,and personal interviews. They also rec_omend that medical schools
tighten their guidelirls:for these interviews to improve quality control and.
ensure afairl standardized set of questions is given to all applicants, regard7
less,of race. In addition to improving"the quality control of these interviews,

.Xavier faculty urge medical scho s to screen their interviews to make certain
they are not racially biased, as ey have observed is sometimes the case.

4' A further concern regarding admissions policies is the felt need for medical
schools to thke,into consideration the fact-tha many students, particularly
-minority 'students,. mist work in order.to suppo t their undergradugte education,
and hence may take more than four years to finish. Working students should not
be penalized or considered not serious about their medical education, in the iir

event that they take over four years to. graduate. In, fact, such is often proof N

of just the opposite.

A final recognized nee concerning admissions policies is a bit more general
in nature. We believe it i time to evaluate present admissions criteria and
revise them so that they mor adequately reflect,the potential for success in
medical school and beyond.- indeed, as-studies show, the MCAT is not pre-'
diCtive of eventual success as physician, th further study' +warranted:
first; to determine more acc9rate predictors for rofessional success in the
practice of medicine; and, second, to translate these predictors, into admissfonsl
criteria and mechanisms for determining them which do not militate against minority
students, .

1
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,Failure.to' Educate Students in Humanistic Values. Xavier fa'culty be-
ve that on a .national scale, preMedical programs PAT to educate students

in humanistic values. To reverse thi!; trend,_medicial.schools should either
require a certain number of courses in humanities and the social 4ciences for
admission, or devis& a prpcedure for awarding value in the admissons process
fdr having taken such couses. Medical school should also consider giving such
value. for Certain nonacademic experiences, such as Vista, Peace Corps,, time taken
out ,for employment, rese -ch, Volunteer work, or hobbies. -Such "life experiences"
arOradmitted157 nonquantiliable, but are significant in attaining "well-rounded"
and "humanistic" doctors; these factors should be considerpd.in the interviews
lod seriously. eighed.

. :

3.- Tendency to Stress Memorization Rather 'Than Analytical Reasonihg Skills.
A.third institutional concern isthe'tendency, on a" national level, for premedi-,
cal programs to stress learning through memorization rather ihanAdevelopment of
analytical reasoning skills. They believe that this is dub in largemeasure to
the current, overemphasis on MEAT scores-, since this'exam-for the most part rewards
rote memorization, and so preme8 programs have tended to conform to this stall-
dard. Thcy.recognize a need to include .and emphasize inducts ve reasoning across
university curricula. If this is not.done, medical students will continue to
find it difficult to acquire the 'ability tomake tine sort of reasoned, induc-
tive judgments required in diagnosis.

4. Lack of Emphasis on Reading nd,Writing. Our fourth institutional con-
cern at Xavier is what,is perceived a a lack of emphasis on development of read-
ing and writing skills in premedical, programs. Once again, it is felt that an
overemphasis- on the MCAT has led to this devaluing of written communication in
favor of thatswhich is strictly quantifiable. Students need not only torlAcquire .

reading and writing skills,. but also to develop an esth&tic appreciation for fine
writing, which in turn can lead 'to a lifelong habit of good reading.

Many of the changes Xavier faculty would like to see,integrated into premedi-
cal.education nationwide have already been' implemented in th6ir curriculum with
some success. One of the greatest strengths is Xavier's program to develop hu-
maTistic)values in the liberal arts core, which includes courses in philosophy,
theiplogy, arts, literature, foreign language,-and social sciences. In addition,
Xavier has adopted three prematriculation summer programs which stress the develop-
ment of analytical reasoning: SOAR (Sciences,)., EXCEL (humanities'), and.THINK
-(Math /Computer Science). These Piagetian-basfed workshops encourage students to
approach problems inductively, effectively arriving at appropriate solutions and
jnsights.

Another"important element of our program.is the fact that Xavier ias.a strong
Premed Adviser's Office, Students are kept informed of'dates for the MCAT exams
and deadlines for iling,admissions applications. Faculty recomitendations anti

evaluations are centralized. 4Furthermore, in Xavier's premedical program, all
students whose stated professional Objective is medicine are required to receive
a degree in a subject Field, such as Biology OT Chemitry. It is believed that
students are best served when, in addition to general preparation for medical
school, they also receiye more in-depth training in a particular scientific
discipline.

i.
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A final aspect of Xavier's educational strategies pertaining to its premedi-

cal program is the current introduction of a universitywide, competence-based

testing program. The University Committee on Student Competence has put much
study and effort into identifying student competencies, fox which tests are pre-

sently being developed. Such a program will enable -.the university to ensure
quality at significant points in each student's academic career; in thisway,
all graduates of the university,.including premedical students, will have derived

the full benefit o a broadly based, liberal tAndergraduate education.

"46
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ASSOCIATION OF ANATOMY CHAIRMEN

For Additional
Information, Contact: Robert D. Yates, Ph.D.

. Professor And,Chairman
Department of Anatomy

.
. Tulane Medical School

1430 Tulane Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70112

(505) 588-5255
1

Highlights from this report follow: 4
/

)

Anatomists are conservators of a body of fundamental knowledge of gr
/
ss

No

dhatomy,.microscopic and subcellular anatomy, neuroanatoMy, and develdpme tal
anatomy without which the practice1of medicine and Surgery would be impO sible.
.Anatomists prOvide-a.. structural scaffold, a descriptive system i *to whic&i newly
described metabolic events and cell, tissue, organ, and body pr esses, as well
as newer diagnostic-and treatment methods, can be'integra ed 1 order to under,
stand the normal and abnormal functions of the human organ sm.

Because Anatomy departments are usually understaffed for the amount of -

teaching they must do, it is not only preferred but essential that senior faculty
4aIways participate fully in the laboratory teaching. This creates and encourages

. relationships between, students and faculty that -cannot otherwise develop, which
lead to interactions at multiple leyels inside and outside the classroom and

' laboratory, which offer role models to students, and which encourage continued
contacts between students, and faculty throughout the 4 years and, often, into
the post- graduate years. It is important to note that 20-30% of students in most
medical schools choose to take an anatomy elective in the 4th year (where such
elective programs exist) and that these range the full gamut from special

.'dissectidtis to teaching in any of the several courses for which anatomy depart-
ments are normally responsible.

The ASkciation of Anatomy Chairmen challenge the most basic assumption in
the booklet "Charges to Working Groups" that there are two years of biomedical
science education and two years of clinical science education. They.assere that
the preclinical sciences have been reduced in most schools to the first year
plus a variable but always minor segment of the second year.. In some schools the
clinical departments have even begun to teach in the first year. The compression
that has resulted from the de facto "three-year curriculum under which virtually
all of us now operate" has led to crowding and perceived overload. They submit,
however, that the "overload" in the basic sciences is miniscule compared to that
faced by students in the clinical years when each specialty is motivated to impress
students with its relative importance, its breadth, and its value as a residency
choice. .

0

The AAC assert that th're is no mitre effective small group teaching than
4-6 students, 1 cath.ver, and 1 instructor. What more humanistic approach can be
given to a medical student than an appreciation of the unique gift that soTeone .
has made to his or her education? What better introduction to the patient, or

0
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A

t the problems of both normal aging and of degenerative and other diseases than
studying the organs of an aged cadaver? While specific Fourses in ethics and
other humanities related to medicine' may be of wide, even though they further
crowd an already overcrowded curriculum, we believe that the teaching of proper
respect for the human body and the pivotal role that that human being is play-
ingoin his or her education :is one of the best preparations a student can have
for developing respect for patients and their human needs. %

"On the role of clinical integration and relevance we must point out that
one cannot teach Anatomy and especially,Neuroanatomy or Neurosciences without
constant patient-based problem-solving'exerCises. Weekly clinics with one or
more patients have been a standard mode.of teaching Neurganatomy for over 50
years."

The AAC emphasizes that Cell Biology and Neuroscience, now largely sepa-
rate disciplines, grew from anatomy departments only within the last 20 years,
Virtually all departments of Cell Biology in this country are outgrowths of
anatomy departments. Virtually all new department heads in anatomy have come
from the ranks of cell biologists or neurobiologists, many of whom received
their doctoral and/or postdoctoral training in anatomy. Much of the most excit-
ing work in developmental biology, reproductive endocrinology, genetics, and -

more recently, molecular biology, has comeand still comes from anatomy depart-
ments, despite the fact that anatomy departments, on average,are responsible
for nearly 50% of all the teaching in the.first year of medical school. Recog-
nition of the Size,- nature, and value of the role of anatomists in the profes-
sional education 0 the physician,.and other health care providers, and the
creation of an apilropriate system to reward quality in. that endeavor, is a
major problem still to be addressed. so,

An irony of the incredible technological advances of modern medicine is
the.stiaden revival, of interest in, more.corrdctly the sudden need for, improved
knowledge of Gross Anatomy. The CTscan and the developing NMR scan, ultra-
sonic imaging, infrared sensing, 2-deoxyglucose metabolic scanning, and improved'
anesthetic technique, Ilan made precise knowledge of Anatomy, particularly the
once esoteric subset of cross sectional anatomy, essential for the understanding
and interpretation of the most modern diagnostic aids and for delivery of some
of the newer modalities of treatment.

44
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ASSOCIATION FOR TILE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES AND MEDICAL EDUCATION

For Additional
Information Contact: Shirley Nickols Fahey, Ph.D,

Director, Division of Social Perspectives in Medicine
College of Medicine
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85724

(602) 626-6506

The objectives and contributions of-4e behavioral sciences to the general
educAtion of thb physician are described as follows:

1. Extending the scientific orientation of medicine to include the field
of human behavior./ttheindividual,,group, and collective levels of analysis
and predictiQn.4erhis extension requirescontinuing contributions from the
disciplines of anthropology, psychology, and sociology primaril)&but also
economics, political science, and other-disciplines.

2. Helping students and physicians to improve and expand their preventive,
diagnostic,. therapeutic, and rehabilitafitve ski-11s.- Physicians are expected
to deal with a wide range of health problems including, for example, alCoholism,

- heart disease, lung cancer; childhood behavioral disturbances, the common cad,
accidental trauma, drug addiction, and mental retardation. They must be able
to diagnose and, treat these and many other health pro lems in persons from
diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. The e fectiveness and efficiency
are significantly influenced by the depth of thei understanding of human 'behavior
-and of the factors that produce immediate and la ting changes in behavioral,
patterns.

3. Helping to improve the learning process for student physicians during all
stages of theit professional career.,' Research concerned with-learning, education,
and professional socialization are areas of long-standing interest and competence
for behavioral scient-Ws. The use of multiple and varied teaching techniques
is common in behavioral science courses, including self-instruction materials,
small group teaching, role playing, patient preseAtations, and panO.discussions.
Extension of these techniques and learning principles to other basic and clinical
science teaching situations is also important.

4. Strengthening the teaching skills of students and physiciarig so they may
more effectively educate themselves, their patients, and colleagues.

St. Identifying more precisely the
biological processes in human health
ness, efficiency, and quality of the
health professionals.

Two important points which are

behavioral' patterns that interact with
and illness so as to.increase the effective-
services provided by physicians and other

inherent in the above and need to be made
I.
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1. 'Behavioral science is taught as a science basic to all of the clinical
specialties, Further, because the content areas of behavioral science relate
to the.full range of medical problems it perhaps has the highest yield in
clinical application of any of the basic science disciplines.

2. In contras to many of the other basic sciences, which are teaching both
medical students an8 their own graduate students (often in the same classes),
behavioral science teaches material that is integrated from several disciplines
and specifically tailored for presentation to medical students in such a way that
the clinical applications are apparent.

4
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'ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS OF BIOCHEMISTRY

For Additional --

Inforlation, Contact: Kurt E. Ebner, Ph.D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Biochemistry
University of Kansas Medical C n
39th and Rainbow
Kansas City, KS 66103
(913) 588-17007

The Association of Medical School Departments of Biochemistry (AMSDB) ap-'
TToached the GPEP project by forming an ad hoc committee of biochemistry department .

chairmen, members of the education committee of the AMSDB, and representatives of
public and private institutions. The pamphlet, "Charges to the Working Groups,"
was distributed to all member schools, which number about 150.; and input was re-
quested from all member chairmen. The committee met prior to the AMSDB anribal
meeting in January 1983 and formulated some geneisal responses and concerns, as
well as specific statements concerning selected items in the "Charges" booklet.

According to the AMSDB, biochemistry will continue to be central to the core
of basic km:Wedge in medical education and will be of even more importance in the
future.v, New Al owledge is accumulating rapidly. in the areas of molecular genetics,

molecular e rinology, neurochemistry, and structural immunochemistry. Medical.
School departments of biochemistry are struggling with an information overload.'
Medical biochemistry has been forced to stress the basic language and facts at the
expense of problem-solving. This has, resulted in too much memorization, copious
handouts, and the note-taking serve.; The laboratory -has all but disappeared.

Biochemistry should emphasize those basic principles essential for the suc-
cessful continuing education of the physician throughout his/her career. There

needs to be a reexamination of undergraduate prerequisites for entrance to medical
school; both in the humanities and in the sciences in order to prepare students
better for medical school. It is unrealistic to try to teach' all of medical- sciertce

to students in medical school. The information load is too great. Well-defined
undergraduate prerequisite's in the sciences and humanities, such as computer Sci-
ence, samester survey of biochemistry, statistics, microbiology, physiology, speech,

logic, sociology, and humanities are realistic and would allow time for more prob-
lem-solving experiences and allow medical education to be a more graduate experi-_

ence. /

AMSDB's responses to specific assumptions in the "Charges" booklet. include

the following: mvp

1. Informatiori technOlogy will not reduce the quantity of essential knoiwledge
students learn, but it should reduce the amount of memorizing and allow more time

for reasoning.

2. Grade point averages and MCAT scores are good criteria for identifying the
essential knowledge to be acquired by students.

I
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3., A solid background in the sciences and mathematicfi will Jbest'prepare stu-
dents for study in the biomedical sciences. .

4. No modifications should be made in the MCAT sections on chemistry, biology,
and physics; students' scores on these sections are predictors of performances
in-the basic sciences.

.5. Faculties can establish criteria to define breadth of college education by
prescribing undergraduate courses in the humanities, social sciences,-and natural

/ sciences; they can evaluate students' breadth of college eduCation by including
English and general knowledge as areas to be tested by the MCAT'. 6-

. 6. A course in pathophysiology during the third year of medical school is one
way of reinforcing students' assimilation of biomedical science knowledge through-
out medical school.

7. Working rounds,. vertical course,forMat, and an academic track program for
selected students are ways, of approaching4raduate medical education to make pos-
sible the greater involvement of basietice faculties in the education of resi-

1 dents.

8. Nutrition, /geriatrics, and dietetics are area tha-AreCeive insufficient
emphasis in medical school.

9. National licensing examinations should include more problem-solving type
questions in order to 'evaluate students' knowledge of essential pts as op-
posed to their store of scientific information".

10. English, speech', quantitative chemistry, logic, mathematics, and physic's
are college courses that help student, to develop skills fn reading, quantita-
tive analytic reasoning, and problem-solving.

11. Faculties can prepare students to use advanced computer technologies later
in their careers by learning to use these technologies themselves and by requiring
courses in these fields.

12. Faculties do not currently stimulate students' curiosity and promote intel-
lectual drive and imagination very well; limited time seems to be a major reason
For this problem in addition to arrogance toward and belittling of students.

13. Faculties might encourage students to be skeptical, curious, and. open to
new ideas by ending the tendency to reward students for the. ability to memorize

rather than think.

14. Faculties can promote the positive aspects of competition.and hard work
by-being role models who dEsplay enthusiasm for teaching and their work.
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ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSORS OF DERMATOLOGY

For Additional
Information, Contact: Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, M.D.

Professor and Chairman
Department of Dermatology
Harvard University
Boston, MA- 021)4

(617) 726-3990

The Association of Profe?rsors of Dermatology, through discussions with its
members, has known for some time that the time ,allocated for dermatology in medical.
school curricula is inadequate. Sothe medical schools have no required.educaional
time in dermatology. This -is reflected in primary care and family practices
residency programs where residents begin with no prior exposure to experts. This

is unfortunate because aboift 34% of patients with skin problems see non-derma-
tologists and, in a typical family prattice setting,. between 1 out of 7 to 1 out
of 11 visits is for a dermatologic problem. Many,lihysicians make no serious

attempt. to identify skin lesions promptly and precisely; Undiagnosed skin
eruptions be sometimes treated blindly for months; this postponement of appropri-
ate care prolongs discomfort, aids and abets disfigurement, and not uncoumnnly leads
to irreversible generalization of the disorder.

Beginni4 next year, dermatology clinical rotations for medical 'Students as
part of a core curriculum will be required at Harvard. This decision was arrived

at as a result of a study of all the specialties.

If sweeping recommendations are contemplated for medical school curricula,
and if the aim is to produce primary care physicians in contradistinction to
specialists, then time allocated for required dermatologic training should be
sharply revised upwards. It is important to realize that most skin diseases are
chronic, not life-threatening. Nevertheless, their visibility and chronicity make
them of great concern to the.patient.. The essence of good medical skin care
req6ires an awareness of the structure and function of skin, including an appreci-
ation of microbiologic and immunologic interactions in skin. As a rule, these

'1k

considerations are ignored or given short shrift in basic science teaching.

Even more important is a continuing clinical exposure to common dermatologic.
problems. Many skin diseases are unique, with a subtle fluctuating course. The

best way for anon- dermatologist to learn dermatology is to have repeated short
exposures to theclinical !situation with experts available for consultation and

discussion. The Association of Professors of Dermatology recommend that medical
Atudents starting in the second year be assigned short-periodic rotations in
'dermatology throughout the last three years. These rotations should continue
into the postgraduate years of primary care training. After five or six years
of this type of learning experience it can be anticipated the average physician-
should have grasped the rudiments of dermatologic diagnosis and therapy. Repeated

continuing medical education courses over the rest of.their medical career should

allow them to remain current and effective primary care physicians in caring for

common dermatologic problems.
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ASSOCIATION OF DEPARTMENTS OF FAMILY MEDICINE

For Additional
Information, Cont.agt: William L. Stewart, M.D.

Professor and Chairman
Department of Community Health and Family Medicine
University of Florida College of Medicin&J
'Box J-222, JHMHC..
Gainesville, jL 32610
(904) 392-43

The submission was developed by broad input from the Association of Depart-
ments of Family Medicine. This occurred in several ways. A copy of the booklet
provided by the AAMC was sent. to every member of the Board of Directors of the
Association of Departments of Family Medicine along with a covering explanatory
letter. At the semiannual meeting of the ADFM in Chicago in May, 1982, the
project was explained in detail to all of the chairmen and their written comments
and suggestions were solicited. 'Their responses were incorporated in this report.
It should also be noted that virtually all of the chairmen are Also members of
the Society of Teachers bf Family Medicine. Thus, their input was indirectly

obtained. Finally,-at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the ADFM on
February 28, 1983, the project and our response was discussed at length and a
consensus was reached for presentation to the AAMC Project Panel.,

The discipline of Family Medicine makes several major contributions to the
general professional education of the physician. These are as follows:'

1. An approach to the undifferentiated patient regardless of age, sex, or

medical or surgical diagnosis.

2.. A consideration of the many external facets that influence the origins and
manifestations of disease, i.e., family constellation and its significance,
occupation, ..psychosocial factors, education, unusual medical beliefs, previous

experience with the medical profession, etc.

3. The provision of professional care for the entire family.

4. A preventive and health promotion approach to medical care.

5. A'Iongitudinal approach to health care with prolonged follow-up.

6. A great appreciation of the contributions of the social sciences and
humanities to the care of patients.

Students' learning the discipline's essential knowledge and fundamental
skills could be improved by having a required longitudinal'experience in Family
Medicine for every medical student in every medical school: This should be

during the clinical years and presupposes a faculty of sufficientisize to
carry off the educational program with style. Learning can be facilitated by a

number of methods, i.e., didactic lectures, required readings, Seminars, small
group discussions assignment to the Family Practice Center, orcarefully selected
family physicians' offices, etc.

208
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The medical school%educational program can only provide the student with
a broad understandng of the issues faced in famly medicine. Residexcy training
must provide a fine-tuning and honing of already learned basic skills as well
as the acquisition of new, in-depth skills.

The Association of Departments of Family Medicine would hope that there
would be widespread curricular changes in many medical schools as a result of
the.project These curricular changes would be designed to do the following:

1. Produce a physician wi an understanding of the many external factors
influencing illness in an individual patient and the ability'to address these

factors in a therapeutic manner.

2. Produce a physician who is caring and understanding of his patients of
all ages.-

3. Produce a physician interested and skilled in providing prevehive health
care and promoting health.

1.
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AS9MCIATION OF PROFESSORS OF GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS

For Additional ,

information, Contact: John Sciarra, M.D.
Chairman
Obstetricsand Gynecology

_ Northwestern University'
Prentice.hromen's_Hospital

333 East Superior. Street
Chicago, IL, 60611
(3r2) 649,7504

t

This ioformation was formulated by the APGO undergraduate Medical Education
Committee, whose role is to oversee the education of the medical student in the
.reproductive sciences and in the clinical discipline, of obstetrics and gynecology.

In the area of essential knowledge, the APGO Undergraduate Medical Education..
Committee offei-s the following comments:.

1. It Suggests tha't each of the basic sciences and clinical disciplines prepare
a series of learning objectives for students. This should be done by the combined
faculties'of the basic science departments and the cliniCal departments, to increase
the relevance of teaching and to provide for curriculum-coordination. ,

2. It, feels that, it-is important to teach the scientific concept, rather
than simply to present scientific information. In this regard, use of current
technology including computer technology should be taught and the S'tudene
should learn to 'relate this technology to the solution of clinical problems.

3. It feels that there should besome consideration for student education in
fiscal aspects of health care; specifically, an understanding of health care
costs and an appreciation for health care cost containment.

4. It finds the.MCAT, as preiently structured, 'of limited utility and recommends
that in the admissions process' more stress be placed on verbal skills, social
and behavioral sciences, and the -humanities.

. 5. In relation to clinical clerkships, it suggests that internal medicine is
the discipline providing'the studeht with the greate'st opportunity to learn
medical problem-solving and to acquire basic clinical knowledge. It recommends
that the required clinical clerkships should be Internal Medicine,. Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Pediatrics, Psychiatry, and Surgery and that Familypedicine, as
a required clerkship be eliminated as most often it offer's duplicate information
that can be accomplished either,solely from Internal Medicine or in an integrated
fashion in the five other specialties.

6. It recommends ttiat evaluation of both knowledge and performance in the
clinical sciences must be improved. In addition to objective testing, oral and
essay examinations should be considered .to test the studont's skills in patient

management.

In relation to fundamental skills, the following three points are offered,.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. John Sciarra at the' AAMC''

Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, 1983.
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. Dt'pite the fact that current technology has been stressed as essential
knowledge, the act of taking.a comprehensive and accurate history remaihs,the
most essential clinical skill. The student must be taught how to obtain integrated
information about the patient's medical, personal, and social background. This

is of particular importance- in dealing with obstetrical or gynecologic problems:

2. Clerkships in ambulatory care areinecessary. This setting provides for

the c'evolopmen4 of a cost-.effective differential-ttiagnosis, while providing
improved patient canounication. The ambulatory experience should not replace the
five major clinical cle4ships, but should supplement the clinical clerkship
experience.

. 3. The medical student should be taught the value of patient' education. There
loaft, -

are many areas where disease prevention by patient education.- has been shown to have

exceptional impact on both health and life. One need only look in our specialty

at the Pap smear, and the effect that the introduction of this test. has had on

decreasing deaths of young-women from cervical malignancy.

Finally, regarding the personal quaaities,, values, and attitudes of the

physician, the following comments are offered.

1. The faculty involved in teaching both fundamental and clinical skills
must serve as role Models for medical students. This is particularly important,

in those, clinical disciplines whereteachingis- by example. How the faculty

member respopds to. the medical, social, sexual, and financial problems of the

patient can be a'very important learning experience for the student.

°2. It is important that teachers appreciate the many stressful situations that

medical students must face during their clinical years. The faculty must be taught

to recognize the early signs of emotional stress in students and must learn to

anticipate those. situations that engender unnecessary stress or,,tension. This is

best accomplished by dealing with students in small grotips or on an individual basis.

<

4
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ASSOCIATION OF'PROiTSSORS OF MEDICINE
6

For Additional
Information,. Contact: Laurence E. Earley, M.D.

Professbr of Medicine.
University of Pennsylvania SAlool of Medicine
3400 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

1

0 (215) 662-2402

The Association- of Professors of Medicine Council's position paper summarizes
the.contribution of Internal Medicine as "What We Are Doing Now,",and acknowledges
its shortcomings by discussing general modifications that could improve medical

.i,

school education.
, % a

0

Five objoctives 4fte listed in the paper: 1) the student will be able to
gather pertinent data; 2) the student will be able .to interpret basic clinical
data 3) the student will acquire a basic fund of medical knowledge; 4) the stu-
dent will be able to function'in the clinical setting; and 5) the student will de-
velop the interpersonal skills and human qualities desirable for the physician.

)

In the current U.S. medical' curricula, most students are first introduced to
these objectives and courses directed to their achievement late in the first year
or in the second year. Objective three, the acquisition of the fund of medical
knowledge begins with matriculation to medical school. It is, theoretically,
based on the foundation of knowledge obtained in college. Students typically per-
ceive their initial experiences as continuation of college lecture/laboratory
courses and commonly begin to question the "relevance" of material by the middle
of the first year. This questioning and restlessness continues at least into the
second year and more often into the first. clerkships of the third year when the
student feels he is "where it's at!". Meeting this objective continues through-
out medical school in lectures, laboratories-, assigned text reading, patient
work-ups, presentations, and individual use of current medical literature to solve
problems.

Students are first instructed in collection of clinical data late in the first
year or in the second year. Introduction of students to patient examinations

/-1)-

usually occurs late in the second year or at. the beginning of the third year when
the students begin to apply th, "r fund of medical knowledge to the interpretation
of clinical data. With the "nttoduction of patients, students are introduced to
objective 'five. Instruction begins in how to interact with the patieht who is
not,at his best because of his disease. J

The fund of medical knowledge grows rapidly during the second year as stu-
dents pursue courses in pathology and pharmacology; they also encounter the first
courses in clinical correlation--the pathophysiology courses. These courses are
taught in a variety of ways ranging from multidisciplinary Organ system modules
to individual courses by clinical discipline, but the goal in each is to teach
mechanisms of disease by demonstrating' how disease alters normal physiology and
anatomy. In most instances these courses provide little information about the6-

PY

By the end of the second year or early in the third year, formal instruction
has been introduced to help the students achieve all five general objectives. The

212
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basic clinical clerkships of the third year are the primary mechanism for ensuring
these objectives are achieved by each student. Intensive involvement with patient

care on the basis of increasing responsibility helps the student to develop a sys-
tem of self-instruction which will advance his achievement of these goals. By

the fourth year, students have typically selected theirefields tspecializatien 4,
and must plan a predominantly elective schedule to supplement tl education //and

to achieve any additional competence necessary prior to entering specialty e&Ca-

4Tien.

A main issue throughout the training period is certification of achievement.
Exact methods and criteria may vary widely but include specific exams (Natitlw41
Boards, FLEX, local exams) and subjective assessment of ward performance. These
assessments form, the basis-for final grades that lead to awarding of the degree
certifying "miprm competence."

.

AAA'

Inadequacies in the system fall in three broad catego ges: (1) iliadequaW
skills in acquiriw clinical data; (2) inadequate skills in interpreting clinical
data; and (3) inaddcioate techniques for evaluating competency. Students and teach-'

ers alike indict the medical education system on at least two of the five basic

objectives! The students cannot collect data adequately and they cannot appropri-
ately evaluate what they do collect! Students and teachers alike repeatedly point
out that they are so inundated with facts, particularlST, in the first two years,
that they never understand the "big picture" and they never develop the processing
skills necessary to THINK about solUtions to complex problems. ,

How, then, might these problems be approached? GPEP proposes the possibility

of change. Where might the_ changes occur? The answer lies in determining what
.will be taught, when it wil be taught, how it will be taught, and how ,the outcome

will he tested. L. W. Eichna proposed a medical school curriculum for the 1980s
which, at least,jn broad terms, addresses these items. Eichna begins by listing
16 principles well known but not observed. The first three principles concern the
order in which the three human elements of the curriculum. must be considered.
Medical school education is directed toward patient-care, therefore the patient
must be first. The student and teacher must vie- for second and third place. This

order is regularly perverted by every possible permutation.

One. basic principle can thus be stated: 'The patient and concern for his well-
,

being are the center of all medical education. From this principle proceeds the .

firSt major modification necessary to improve medical education:.'-teaching and
learning must be oriented to the patient, The faculty must see the patient at

the bedside with the student. Faculty must listeh to and talk with the patient
and oamine the patient with the five senses not once but regularly. In summary,

teaching must return to the bedside in the clinical training.

Eichna is quick to point out that the student cannot help the patient with-
out a proper background in biological science, but all 'facts and information
necessary for modern medical practice cannot be taught in medical school. This

identifies the second major chaAge that needs to occur in medical education. The
emphasis in medical. school needs to be on mastering concepts of biology and dis

ease. The major task is to present enough facts to permit clear understanding of
basic concepts.
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E liichna cites two important, corollaries to.the conceptual approach to teach-
' ing. First, content and time for learning need to be balanced; otherwise memoriza-
tion and forgetting replace dearnint. Second, knowledge is best gained.when se-,
quenced with previous concepts and information that provide the requisite back-
ground. Curriculum sequencing is often poor and often reflects the needs of
faculty schedules or other teaching progzaw rather than the needs of the student.

A continuing area of concern is that of assessment. How can relellant tests
and evaluation techniques he applied to ensure that curricula and teaching methods

. are producing the desired result?- Tests generally reflect facts known but do'
little to test process of thinking.

The structure of the fourth year of medical school must be improved if it
is to be,a meanifigful learning experience for students. The faculty adviser should
supervise more closely the student's choice of electives. Preceptorships. should
be more clearly defiried and preceptors themselves should be chosen carefully.

aK
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ASSOCIATION OF gliDICAL SCHOOL MICROBIOLOGY CHAIRMEN

For Additional
Information, Contact: John H. Wallace, Ph.D.,

Chairman
Department of Microbiology and Immunology
University of Louisville
School of M(dicine
Louisville, KY 40232
(502) 588-5351

Members of the Association of-Medical School Microbiology C irmen Education
Committee, as well as its general membership, discussedjssues osed in the AAMC
"Charges" booklet. Theil- observations are summarized'a

1. Microbiology faculties should attempt to structure their teaching activities
on the basis of a process that would involve (a) development of course objectives
that'are dependent on the local Afinition of microbiology /immunology- related tasks
which physicians must perform; (b) foCus and revison of course objectives subsequent
to their review with faculties from clinical departments includiflf infectious
diseases, medicine, family practice, pediatrics, and surgery; and (c) exchange of
locally developed objectives with other microbiology/igunology departments, which
have been through a similar process, for their comment and'for final revision prior
to implementation.

2. Reinforcement of the basic sciences throughout medical school training would

be aided by (a) recruitment of clinical faculty member* with competence in the
basic sciences; and (b) the integration of basic scientists in clinical clerkship
training, e.g., active participation of basic scientists in clinical rounds; es-
tablishment of combined microbiology/infectious diseases/clinical pathology
conferences; and presentations of short lecture courses on current activities in S
the basic sciences during the clinical years.

3. Conceptualization is an individual trait, but can be encouraged by (a)
provision of more experience at problem-solving in small groups; and (b) use of
appropriate software with computers.

The Patient-Oriented Problem-Solving System In Immunology developed by
Dr. Parker Small, and now published by the Upjohn Company upon the recommendation
of the AMSMC, represents an excellent example of problem - solving activities that
the AMSMC intends to encourage and aid.

4. Areas perceived to need more attention include microbiology/immunology
aspects of geriatrics, the comprehensive pathogenesis-immunology-treatTent
spectrum of individual diseases, and complex drug interactions.

5. In general the NBME examination primarily measures retained information.
The'NBME exam exerts a moderate to strong influence on educational programs
and/or on students' perceptions of faculty goals. The develOpment of questions
for the NBME that have a more problem-solving orientation would enlyance its use
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CD
for evaluating desired student capabilities. The AMSMC will promote this approach
for the microbiology/innunoloy questions on this examinat/ion.

6. Fundamental skills that spould be acquired during college preparation include
the ability to enter and evaluate the scientific literature, think-apalytically on
the basis of laboratory training', and use microcomputers.

7. In generil, the use of class note-taking services, syllabi, and objective
examinations do not significantly facilitate the development of independent
learning skills. Independent learning would-be promoted by increased use of
directed reading to solve a problem; library research projects, and laboratory
unknowns.

.1
8. Students could benefit by greater interaction with clinical laboratories
in order to improve knowledge of which are the appropriate samples to obtain
from, patients, how to evaluate laboratoly results, and how to fill out the
necessary forms. Students should be pro ided opportunity to observe the laboratory,
and to go through a :typical patient work- p.

9. Basic science faculties generally o not do an especially effective job of-
stimulating students' curiosity and intellectual drive. The normal lecture
format and the uSual. examination Koceduros ordinarily do not make a positi've
contribution in this area.

The importance of faculty members as role models for students cannot be
overemphasized. This is signifiCant, not only in the area of academic and
technical skills, but also in the-area of interpersonal relationships. In this
regard, attention should be given to correcting thet degrading practice, frequently
used by clinical faculty, of using first names of mature and elderly patients who
already are anxious and demoralized. Stnts and staff quickly adopt this practice
which is especially acute in the indigent hospitals that are so widely used for
training of medical students.

The AMSMC intends to promote appropriate action among its membership to:

1. Enhance the relevance and focus of the objectives.with which the teadling
of microbiology/immunology to medical students is approached.

0

2. .Enco age and foster the development of problem-solving modalities for use
in the teach-ng of microbiology to medical students.

In ease the pool of problem-solving, conceptual-type NBME questions.

216
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 0fr NEUROLOGICAL SURGEONS

For Additional
Information, Contact: Martin IL Weiss,. M.D.

Professor art Chairman
Department of Neurological Surgery
University of Southern California
School of Medicine
1200 North State Street, Suite S046
Los Angeles, CA 90033
(A3) 226-7421

0 v.

The subtleties involved with 'the early recognition 'of disooqers of tlic
nervous system pose a major challenge 'to all clinicians striving to recognize
such disorders prior to the evolution of a significant, possibly irrMversible,
deficit.i In an effort to evaluate the adequacy of medical school curricula in
preparing the student to meet such future challenges, the Subcommittee ori

Undergraduate Education of the American Association.of Neurological Surgeons/
Congress of Neurological Surgeons completed a survey oftedicr schools, in the
United States to assess instruction in Clinical Neuroscience. The survey
revealed extensive variability in the teaching of those Clinic&l Neuroscience
topics related specifically to Neurosurgery with similar variability foun
the particpation of neurosurgical faculty in the development of course materi
and subsequent presentations.to students. Based upon sample Neuroscience
curricular programs derived for 18 participating medical schools throughout
the United States, the Subcommittee formulated a model clinical neurosurgery
curriculum that represents a minimum core of information felt to be essential
to the education of all medical students, particularly those whose postdoctoral
education will not be focused upon the study of disorders of the nervous system.
It is assumed that-examinations designed to evaluate the progress of medical
students (both illstitutional as well as National Board Examinations) will
incorporat these basic elements in the body of their examination.

Th following topics provide a cognitive`base of information from which
the practicing clinician may recognize the potential existence of a neurological
disorder so that he or she may participate in the early institution of definitive
care.

Basic Neuroscience. The neuroscience faculty should provide the students
With information during the firt two-years of their medical school career that
will ensure an understandiqg of neuroanatomy including the topography of the
brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves, as well as the cerebral vasculature.
Neurophysiology, including classical electrophysiology, physiology of cerebral
metabolism, and neurochemistry are equally important fundamental requisites. An
instructional program in neuropathology should include the natural history of
common tumors of the nervous system, congenital malformationso cerebrovascular
`disease, and the effects of trauma to the head, spine, and peripheral nerves,
neuroendocrine disorders, and infections of the central nervous system.

Clinical Neuroscience. The clinical neuroscience faculty should determine
that students are prcgidient in the performance of the neurological examination
including technique4J-Jdf history taking aid the physical examination. The use and

I ar+
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limitations of commonly employed diagnostic procedures such as lumbar puns:ture,,
cerebral angiography, myelography, EEG, and computed tomogAphy should be

presented to the student.

4
Prior to graduation from medical school each medical student shoUld attain

the following:

1. Knowledge of the natural history of common tumors of the nervous system,
which includes an appropriate approach to the evaluation of such tumors anc their

natural history.

2. Familiarity with common congenital malformatiags of the central nervous

system and the basis for counseling of parents of children. afflicted with these

disorders.

3. Insight into the clinical syndromes manifest in disorders of the cervical

and lumbar spine including disorders of the- spinal cord, nerve roots, and spinal

column.
4

4. Understanding of the varied symptoms of hemorrhagic and ischemic ceyebral

vascular disease and the modes of effective therapy available for the treatment

of these disorders.

5. Understanding of the pathophysiology, treatment, and prognosis of trauma

to the head, spine, and peripheral nerves.

b. Knowledge of the pathophysiology and treatment modalities available for the

management of pain syndromes involving both the head and cranial nerves. 'Common

disorders such as hea ac e, trigeminal neuralgia, and ruptured disc should be

stressed along with an appreciation of the psychological needs ,of terminally ill

patients and patients with functional states,
, (-

7. Ability to define and understand modes of treatment available for neuro-

endocrine disorders, pituitary tumors, pituitary and hypothalamic dysfunction

of other causes, and the intricate interaction betvsen hypothalamic-hypophyseal

systems.

8. Understanding of the natural history, diagnostic studies, and treatment of

infections of the central nervous system botb,fOcal and diffuse.

9. Familiarity with the muktiple causes of coma, and the special examinations

to be employed in an effort to focus upon the underlying pathophysiologic process.

I 21
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SOCIETY FOR NEUROSCIENCE

For Additional
Information, Contact:. Joe Dan Coulter, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Marine Bilpmedical Institute
University of Texas Medical Branch
200 University Bouleard
Galveston, TX 7'7650'

(409) 761-2793

The Education Committee of the Society for Neuroscience organized this ef-
fort beginning with consultation and approval of the society officers. Follow-
ing initial discussions, presentations were made to the Association of Neuro-
science Departments and Programs. This draft is the result of joint discussions
and will be the basis for continued dialogue with the American Association of
Neurological Surgeons, the Society of Neurological Surgeons, and the Associa-
tion of University Professors of Neurology.

Major Concerns. The following areas are the subjects of greatest concern
regarding_neuroscience in mediCal education: (1) recognition and establishment
of neuroscience as a defined, essential subject area in the medical curriculum;
(2) creation and maintenance of effective interaction and communication between
students, scientists, educators, and practicing physicians concerned with neuro-
science education; (3) organization, structure, and conduct of neuroscience edu-
cational programs in the medical curriculuM; and (4) continuing education in
basic neuroscience as the foundation for advanced clinical training in the-med-
ical specialties and for the practicing general physician.

Neuroscience comprises an important part of the essential knowledge and
skills required of all physicians. The brain and nervous system constitute
the preeminent organ system of the body controlling, directly or indirectly,
virtually every" vital. function, from the secretion of hormones to the language
and thought characteristics of human behavior. Core knowledge in neuroanatomy,
neurophysiology, neurochemistry, and other areas of neurd?ttenet encompasses
the fundamental principles of brain'orzanization and function needed to under-
stand, diagnose, and treat neurological and mental disorders. Basic neurosci-
ence thus is essential, pot only for the general education of all physicians,
but as the basis for further specialized training in the clinical medical fields.
Neuroscience, presented as a defined, multidisciplinary approach to understand-
ing the brain and behavior, should continue to expand as an essential component
of the undergraduate medical curriculum.

Modern concepts and approaches to understanding the nervous system require
a fundamental knowledge of math, physics, chemistry, and general biology. Thus,
adequate collegepreparation/in these subjects in a minimum requirement. A
broad,, liberal college education is also desirable. However, breadth of knowl-
-edge at the expense of substantive, in-depth understanding, is not a character
istic to be encouraged as preparation for medicine. Rather, the demonstrated
ability of the prospective student to define an area of interest, and to acquire
substantial knowledge and skill in that area, as part of college training, is
"preferable,

. P ;
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Essential knowledge in neuroscience is Comprised of those principles and
concepts that provide for a rational understanding of nervous system organiza-
tion and function and that serve in medical practice as the basis for diagnosis,
treatment, and prevention of neurological and'mental disorders.

In the undergraduate medical curriculum, basic information organized around
essential concepts and principles of nervous system organization and function
should consist of a single coordinated program or course of study in neurosci-
ence presented in a multidisciplinary matter. Information on the nervous sys-
tem should not be represented in the curriculum as parts of separate courses
in anatomy,71Tysioiogy, or other traditional subjects. Such'separate courses
are likely to waste time with unnecessary duplication, leave uncovered gaps,
and result in unbalanced or narrow perspectives.

The neuroscience course of medical students should be planned for the lat-
ter half of the first year or in the beginning of the second year of training
and comprise no less than 100 contact hours of total instruction.

In addition to conventional lecture format, presentations of patients
should be included in the basic course. These clinical correlations should be
carefully designed to illustrate fundamental concepts'of neural function and
to show flow basic scientific principles can be_applied td evaluate nervous sys-
tem function in both health and injury or disease.

Laboratories, conferences, and other formats that allow teaching and dis-
cussion in small groups are highly desirable as a means for developing close
dialogue between faculty and students.

Examinations should emphasize and reinforce the core of essential knowl-
edge presented in the course, yet challenge the student who has sought to
learn more than the basic requirements. Especially useful are practical exam-
inations that utilize skills in analyzing and relating concrete materials and
cases to concepts of neural organization and function.

The teaching functions in the course should be,performed by individuals
most effective in communicating and illustrating the essential concepts and
principles of neuroscience regardless of their disciplinary/departmental affil-
iations or research interests. Evaluations of teaching effectiveness should
be performed by both students and faculty on a systematic basis and appropriate
changes made where indicated.

Administration and management of the course should be dOne through a
course committee composed of the leading instructors plus faculty involved in

later clinical training in neuroscience related subjects.

or...) 220
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ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

For Additional
Information Contact: Robert D. Reinecke, M.D.

Professor and Chairman
Department of Ophthalmology
Jefferson Medical College
Wills Eye Hospital
Ninth and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 928-3149

The combined committee that developed this response was comprised of oph-
thalmologists from the American Academy of Ophthalmology and the Association of

R. University Professors of Ophthalmology. The report does not have organizational
approval of any of the specifics except as noted within the body of the report.

1. The great nptential for use of the computer in medical education and in .

practice was eiphascied.

2. A firm foundation in college science and a thorough understanding of the
scientific 'method are essential for an education in medicine. Whenever possible,
students should take standard courses, not courses developed for the premedical
student.

3. The MCAT provides a useful natio standard and does not need changing.

4. College courses that teach writing and inductive skills would be useful.

5. Bask science must not only precede clinical study; students could take
relevant basic sciencAn their fourth year.

6. Efforts should be taken to encourage more testing of concepts.,

7. To understand the scientific approach to medicine, the student should be
exposed to research in medical school. Curricula void of research and thesis
writing should be reassessed.

8. To define basic knowledge essential for a medical student in the disci-
plines, national committees of specialties could be asked to compile their goals
'in undergraduate teaching so that indixiidual faculties can have a published guide
as to what is important as basic knowledge and skills for the medical student.
In ophthalmology a study guide was published in 1982 as a recommended outline for
the studentto use during required clinical rotations in ophthalmology.

The ophthalmology *Study guide is a product that could serve as a model

to the problem. Data were gathered from a large ,number of practitioners,
emergency room physicians, and general internists, as well as ophthalmologic
specialists concerning what knowledge and skills were really needed for the general
practice of medicine. This was then distilled down into the study guide and was
validated by two further studies. This, then, forms the basis for our common
curriculum design in ophthalmology.

The following position statement was. adopted by the Association of University
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NN,
Professors of Ophthalmology onFebruary 1, 1983 and is thought to reflect the
general attitude of ophthalmologists in the United States on the minimal require-
ments for medical student education in ophthalmology.

"All undergraduate students of.medici.ne should be educated in the structure
and function of the eye and visual system as well as in diagnosis and treatmept
of ophthalmic problems. The minimum objectives to be achieved are those included
in the ophthalmology study guide for students and practitioners of medicine.
These objectives encompass the basic patient problem areas of visual acuity; oph-
thalmoscopy; glaucoma; the red eye; injuries; amblyopia and strabismus; and neuro-
Mithalmology.

"Curriculum time adequate to achieve these objecti s should he assigned
directly to the department or division of ophthalmology together with.the authori-
ty to evaluate student Performance. Teaching should include lectures, demonstra-
tions, and supervised experience in a clinical clerkship offering student exposure
to patients with ocular disorders. A required clinical rotation in the third or
fourth year of one to two weeks is desirable."

9. Recently the Association of University Professors of Ophthalmology-passed
a resolution indicating that opbthalmology,should be a required clerkship of ten
days to two weeks. At the present time many medical schools have ophthalmology
as an elective. It should also ,De pointed out that, as" far as the medical student
is concerned, ophthalmology is not a surgical specialty, but a medical one. Only
brief exposure to surgical techniques, just so they will know what they are, is
needed in the clipical clerkship.

10. Several specialties, particularly ophthalmology and dermatology, arc
almost exclusively outpatient oriented. Teaching facilities should be geared
towards these students.

11. Disciplinary clinical clerkships that could be reduced could he those more
specifically technically oriented and less fundamental, such as general surgery,
obstetrics and gynecology, neurosurgery, colon and rectal surgery, cardiovascular
surgery, and urology.

12. Ophthalmology should be u required elective.

13. Students Shoulehave a sufficiently lengthy exposure to individual facul-
ty members in both formal and informal situations to allow the perception of the
individual faculty members as role models. Most-faculties do not stimulate the
student's curiosity. Most students grind away so arduously that any imaginative
curiosity they might have had disappears. Further research opportunities for the
student seem imperative to regain the inquisitive appropriate mode. for the clini-
cian.

11. Faculty behavior toward the patient is probably the most important de-
terminant of student-s' attitudes. The members of the faculty should exhibit the
highest ethical and moral standards. Any departure from that example should be
dealt with harshly and abruptly by the medical school authorities.
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ASSOCIATION OF. PATHOLOGY CHAIRMEN

For Additional
Information, Contact: Nathaniel F. Rodman, Jr.., M.D.

Professor and Chairman
Department of Pathology
West Virginia University Medical Center
Room 2189, Basic Sciences-Building
Morgantown, WV, 265Q6
(304) 293=3213

The report presented for the Pathology Chairmen was based on reactions from
25 chairmen to the assumptions posed in the "Charges" booklet.

1. More and more physicians will use computers 'and will find their value"
increased if they know how to program them.

2. With regard to knowledge entering medical students should have, the
establishment of essential knowledge required to,understand normal and disease
processes can be done by preparing objectives and then submitting these objectives

to critical peer review. The peers who do the reviewing must be willing tomake
difficult decisions as to whether a given fact or concept is truly essential,
merely desirable, or truly unnecessary at the undergraduate medical student level.
These require delicate value judgments. Academic pathology has attempted to do
this kind of review through the Group for Research in Pathology EducaCidn.

3. Regarding the chronologic orientation of basic sciences and clinical sci-
ences, the pathologists believe that some basics are needed first, in particular

pathology. But, there is much to be said for an integrated approach with corre-

lated teaching.

4. The student must
to

how to approach the library to search out what-

.- ever is needed sand learn tO read critically the text or, journal article that is

sought. One of the best ways of applying science and scientific principles to
the pratice of medicine is to.challenge students in problem-solving situations,
such as the best laboratory sessions, in small group discussions in which one has

problem-solving situations in a clinical setting, with appropriate laboratory
data and illustrative material, including photomicrographs and electron micro-

graphs, and perhaps microscopic slides. Appropriate questions can be put at any

of several points and many different ideas can be developed.

5. Achievement of a consensus on essential clinical knowledge could again

be approached with the preparatiOn of objectives with peer critique as described

previously. Faculty must make those difficult decisions as to whether knowledge

is essential, desirable, gr unnecessary.

6. Essential knowledge in`areas not usually taught in medical schools and

perhaps essential for the general professional education of the physician would

,include ethics, economics, communication skilA, federal and state regulations,
cost containment, and the health care team concept, including all medical services

and ancillary services.

This summary weis drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Nathaniel F. Rodman at the
AAMC Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, x,83.

101404';$.:
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7. Many respondents do not rely on Parts 1 and 2 -of the National Board of
Medical Examiners examinations as a standard measurement of a student's achieve-
ment, as was stated in one assumption. Several respondents are concerned that'
virtually so much testing is done by objective examinations that 'test facts
rather than concepts and also that often point to trivia rather than important
facts. All pathology chairmen surveyed stated very strongly that they arranged
their curricula not with an idea for students passing any examination, but rather
so that the student has a solid basis on which he can progress to clinical medi-
cine.

8. Some educational strategies that faculties might employ to facilitate
independent learning skills are to reduce the numbers of lectures; stimulate the
students to read both the text and other sources with these assignments being re-
lated to discussion in small groups of faculty and students; encourage students'
curiosity by being receptive to questioning.

9. In assessing th6 medical literature, strategies which might induce the
student to develop independent skills in analysis and criticism include the fol-
lowing: .problem- solving; structured laboratory; case studies at all leVels;
journal clubs; involvement of students in research programs; and lastly, small
discussion groups with interaction between faculty and students as part.of the
regular curriculum.

10. The pathology group thinks that faculties could achieve a better balance
between formal and informal teaching by involving students in research projects
and by bein&involved in activities such as'medical history clubs, journal clubs,
research fl6idms,-and conferences.

4'

'11. Promotion of the positive aspects of competitiveness and deUotion to
hard work cart be conveyed by example by the faculty and also by a system cf re-
wards. Emphasis on examination grades and class standing stimulates unnecessary
and counterproductive competition. It is difficult to convince medical-students
that they should not he concerned about examination grades.

A

12. Some emotional stress is almost certain to occur in the course of the
physician's general professional educAtion. Faculties should be sensitive to such
an experience. Codhseling is importdht to reduce.or eliminate unnecessary stress.
The chairmen believe faculties should encourage good study habits and encourage
moderate outside ectivities, such as sports and hobbies. Finally, they believe
that students who have impaired coping mechanisms should receive counseling or
psychiatric care.

I
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ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL SCHOOL PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN

For Additional
Information, Contact: .Beverly C. Morgan, M.D.

Chairman, Department of Pediatrics
University of California at Irvine
101 City Drive South ,

Orange, CA 92668
(714) 634-6483

Development of Report, The Association of Medical School Pediatric Depart-
ment Chairmen'Executive Committee ieviewed the AAM( booklet, "Charges to Working
Groups," prior to its October 1982 meeting. The president then attended the
first GPEP regional hearing held in late January1983 in San Francisco. He sub-

sequently developed an outline of issues for conlideration and further develop-
ment by the Executive Committee and the General Membership of AMSPDC at the Annual
Meeting in Carefree, Arizona on March 10-12, 4983,

Basic PrecIinical Sciences. The basic science curricula must he preserved.
Excessive intrusion upon the integrity of the basic sciences'has occurred with
the introduction of minicourses in introductory clinical medicine, psychosocial
medicine, human sexuality, etc. These courses have eclipsed the focus bf,students

on the basic sciences and provocative oppor4inities for clinical correlations,

and they have eroded the time students requite to assimilate the complexity and
excitement of the basic sciences. As the laboratory sections of the basic sciences'
have been reduced in scope and time, the vacuum of curricular time has been filled

by a broad spectrum of minicourses.

'Within an unperturbed basic science, curriculum there exists a unique
opportunity to insert not only exemplary and illustrative clinical (orrelations
but also developmental biological themes that embrace the fetus, infant, child,
adolescent and the aged.

Transitional Courses. During the transitional courses of the second yeaf,
introduction to clinical medicine (history and physical diagnosis) and patho-
physiology of disease, curriculum committees should include, as a dynamic, elements

of early human development and aging.

The 'coursework in history and physical diagnosis should emphasize the

development of skills in thoughtful, comprehensive, verbal communication with

patients, parents, families,and colleagues. These c rses should orient the

student torthe techniqueg of succinct, literate, and organized communication

in the medical record.

Clinical Clerkships. In addition to the clinical arts that are an essential

component of the core clinical clerkships, the biological sciences should be

reemphasized during these inpatient and ambulatory.experiences. Students, graduatq

residents, and faculty should continue to inculcate in their teaching and clinical

supervisory\dialogues a spirit of inquiry, concept,"and pathobiology in addition

to the elements of evaluation, data retrieval, differential diagnosis, and strategies
V
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of prevention and management. Students should learn how t,E) solve clinical
problems with creativity as well as practicum. They should become skilled, in
the use of the biomedical library as a tool for inteltledtualized resolution of
clinical issues. Students should develop an appreciation of the range of normal
laboratory data, human clinical chemistry, and-the precision of laboratory
methodology, and solidify their skills in performing,O.mple laboratory procedures:

Full utilization of the senior year of medical school for balanced, advanced
clinical experiences in general areas of medicine preclude the need for a tran-
sitional, rotating PGI year prior to the initiation of-three core years,of
pediatric postgraduate training. These advanced clerkships should be arranged
in specialty disciplines other than those students wish to pursue during post-
graduate training.

As pediatric departments and other clinical departments continue to add
women to their faculty,and to advance them tol)ositions of leadership, the role
modelling for the growing number of young 'women in our medical schools will
equilibrate.

The most compelling consequence of these deliberations will be the restora-
tion of a sense of joy and enthusiasm-of our medical students for the excitement,
wonder, and future of biomedical sciences and human medicine, and an inclination
to devote one's pi"ssional life to the intrigue of investigative medicine,

226
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, ASSOCIATION FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL PHARMACOLOGY

For Addditional
Information, Contact: Desmond R.H. Gourley, Ph.D.

Chairman
Department of-Pharmacology
Eastern Virginia Medical School
P.O. Box 1980
Norfolk, VA 23501
(804) 446-5630

Cs-

It

This is a summary of discussions held at the annual meeting of the
Association fox Medical School Pharmacology (January 1983) relative to the°
RAMC Project on the General Professional Education of the Physician and College
Prpearation for Medicine.

The MSP limited its_discussions
of general knowledge, particularly of
Discussions were held in .small groups
were submitted to the coordinator for

to_ways to improve studentsLacquiSitimi
pharmacology, during their medical education.
of about 8 discussants, and written reports
incorporation into this summary.

Pharmacology'sNMajor contribution to the general professional education
of the physician is to provide the student with a foundation of the general
principles of pharmacology with which "to understand the mechanisms of action
and the pharmacokinetics)of present and future drugs, and with an organizational
framework of the major drugs to facilitate heacquisitionof further therapeutic
knowledge during later training and medic l practice.

Pharmacologists generally agree th t ideally basic science study should

precede clinical study in the medical curriculum. Physicians who have. experienced

the scientific approach.to medicine emphasized by the basic science disciplines
in the first two years wp1 be-better able to cope. in the future with the growth

of scientific knowledge hnd technology applicable to medical care. Basic science

study introduces students to the source of biomedical knowledgehow scientific
data are generated, and how sound scientific conclusions are derived from the

data. Early emphasison the scientific method provides a natural base for applying

this skill to the clinical Acasoning process, or problem solving. Exposure to the

excitement of answering biomedical research questions, fostered by opportunities
to become involved in research projects in the laboratories, may encourage med-

ical graduates toward a career in academic medicine. Although basic medical

science should precede clinical study, the scientific basis of medicine ought

to be a recurring theme throughout the medical curriculum, and this can be ac-

complished by participation of the basic scientists in the third and fourth years.

The criteria for the basic science knowledge essential to the general
professional education of the physician should be determined by biomedical
scientists working closely with academic clinicians and other practicing physicians.

The ;professional individual best able to filter the informqtional overload is one

who'is trained in the discipline developing the information. For example, the

AMSP together with the Educational Affairs Committee of the.AMerican Society for

Pharmacology and Experimetnal Therapeutics and representatives of the clinical

-74**1"1P."A"-CWg`H"...174z.1;::;.r.:0,N.,;
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pharmacolop societies, would be the appropNiate bodies to define the essential
knowledge -)ase of pharmacology in undergraduatemedical *cation.

Specific methods by which the assimilation of biomedical science knowl6dge
can be reinforced throughout undergraduate and graduate medical education will
vary in each institution. ,Pharmacology has a high degree of relevance to clinical
problem solving. Thus, the fundamentalsofvharmacology can, be reinforced ,in the
clinical years by il)articipation-of pharmacoin clinical rounds, in clerk-
ship conferences, in conferences of specialties such as anesthesiology, cardiology,
hematology, etc., by the participation of residents in pharmacological research
as part. of their training, by the development of programs in clinical pharmacology
where lacking, and by,the-utilization of clinical pharmacologists or other
Clinicians who are sophisticated in their knowledge of clinical pharmacology and
therapeutics as resources in the introductory course in pharmacology.

Pharmacologists can help students incorporate new knowledge into the care
of sick- people-in-the-future-by-identifying-and-emphasizing-the- essential concepts
tha are unique to the discipline, by directing students to reliable sources of
information about drugs and encouraging the use of these sources, by programs
tat help students to interpret promotional literature and lectures, and by
educational modes which increase faculty-student interactions and independent
learning. Since multiplefchoice examination questions encourage the memorization
of facts,' evaluation procedures that emphasize concepts and problem solving should
be developed and used. Further encouragement of students to conceptualize the
application of science to medicine would derive from the availability of research
opportunities in pharmacology for medical students, or at leasit by requiring that
they critically:read original research in pharmacology and summarize these readings
before the faculty.

Pharmacologists generally regard the Part T National Board Examination as
an instrument that has a dampening effect on individual disciplinary curricular
flexibility and creativity. Its emphasis,on the recall of facts tends to under-

.

mine curricular efforts to promote learning of pharmacological concepts. National
certification in medical pharmacology ought to be provided by one or a combination
of the professional pharmacology societies. Pharmacologists can take the lead in
developing an examination that incorporates evaluation'of.the student's grasp of
concepts and problem-solving ability. With the ,development of essential knowledge
'criteria by pharmacologists, new evaluation techniques could and should be
criterion-referenced rather than norm referenced.
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ASSOCIATION OF ACADEMIC PHYSIATRISTS

For Additional
Information, Contact: Martin Grabois, M.D.

Chairman
Department of Physical Medicine
Baylor College of M[edicine
1200 Moursund
'Houston, TX 77030
(713) 797-1440

The following list of goals and objectives was jointly prepared by the
Association of Academic Physiatrists and the American Academy of Physical Medi-
cine and Rehabilitation. ,,,These are the minimum that graduating medicalegtudents
should achieve. They are stated broadly and not in the form of specific in-
structional objectives. It is expected that medical schools will vary greatly
in the strategy and personnel used to help students achieve these objectives.

Goals. The medical"sChool graduate should, by the demonstration Of the
necessary knowlpdge, skills, and attitudos, be comfortable and competent in
assessing-and participating in the comprehensive continuing management of pa-
tients significantly disabled by disorders of the nervous, musculoskefetal, or
closely related sy§alems4ille graduate should also recognize when the special
skills of other meMers-Wf/the rehabilitation team are required and be prepared
to work with them to achi%re optimal patient comfort and functional ability.

Objectives That Relate to Knowledge. The graduate should be able to:

1. Demonstrate proficiency in the basic sciences underlying the normal and
deranged.strtActure and function of the nettromusculoskeletal and closely related
systems.

2. 'Define and d4 inguish between the terms "impairment,"."disablity," and
"handicap."

3. State the diagnostic criteria, epidemiology, pathophysiology, cliniCal
.features, natural histOry, and particularly the functional implications of spe-
cific neuromusculoskeletal conditions and related complications or secondary.
disorders.

4. Discuss the impact of chronic illness, pain, and disability on an individual,.
the family, and the'community.

4.

5. Describe the diagnostic approach to the presenting signs and symptoms of
patients with neuromusculoskeretal disorders.

6. Select appropriate investigations for diagnosing and monitoring patients
with neuromusculoskeletal disorders, interpret their results, and briefly de-
scribe their limitations and methodology.

7. Describe briefly the therapeutic options available for patients with dis
orders of the. neuromusculoskeletal system, including the mode of action, indica-
tions, contraindications, complications, and special considerations.

1_,1ts
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I

8.- List the members of the rehabilitative team, identifying the special abili-
ties of each and the collective attributes of a well-toordinated team.

Objectives Related to Skil's. The graduate should be able to:
/

1. Obtain a history from patients with disordei-s of the neuromusculoskeletal I

system, with particular emphasis on functional limitations, residual abilities,
and socioeconomic status.

2. Perform a physical examination, particulatly an in-depth examination of the
neuromusculoskeletal system, and an evaluation of functional abilities.

3. Formulate a problem list including medical, functional, and socioeconomic
problems.

4. Communicate effectively with patients, family members, and other health
professionals.

5. -._ Keep medical records with sufficient information to monitor a -patient's
functional progress.

Objectives Related to Attitudes. The graduate should exhibit behaviors
that suggest:

1. A patient-centered rather than disease-oriented medical ethic.

2. A problem-solving inquisitiveness regarding a patient's chro c disabilities,
including an eagerness to seek methods of optimizing residual abil ties and pre-
venting secondary dbmplications. .

3. Concern for the social, culturalr and ealnoMic implications of a patient's
disorder and its management:

4. The patience to seek long-term solutions for chronic problems.

5. Empathy and compassion for patients with chronic illnesseiand disabilities.

6. Respect for and willingness to work' in harmony with other members of the
rehabilitation team.
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ASSOCIATION OF CI IA IMAM OF DEPARTMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGY

For Additional
Information, Contact: Norman Briggs, Ph.D.

Chairman
Department of PhySiology and Biophysics
Box 551, MCV Station
Richmond, VA 23298

-(804) 786-9756

Development of Responses.. This association invited all physiology chairmen
to react to the assumptions posed in the "Charges" booklet. Twenty-two chairmen
provided reponses, which were then analyzed by three officers of the ACDP, who

n'prepared a draft response to present to the associations membership at its
Spring 1983 meeti g. The draft was discussed and modified to represent accurately
the views of'the 66 chairmen attending. The following is a summary of the result

of the described processes

Ph sio outs Major Contribution to the Professional Education of the
Physician. P.aySiblogy plays a.central role in the education of physicians because
it embraces all the other basic .sciences and becauseit forms a continunm-iwith the
clinial sciences. In explaining the function of living organisms, physiologists

use biochemical and biophysical information within the context-of the morphological

organization of the organism. Although physiologists focus on normal function,
disease is merely a quantitative change in these functions; thus, no real demarca-
tion exists between physiology and medicine. All interventions used by physicians

markedly influence a spectrum of physiblovical activities. Changes in both the

premedical and medical school curriculiun could be made to improve the environment

for learning physiology: When considering these proposed changes it is important
to understand that d seases produce quantitative rather than qualitative changes

in function. The po r and usefulness of physiology to medicine thuS increases

as the ability to de cribe function quantitatively increases. The strength of a

physician will ise increase as his ability to deal with the quantitative

aspects of function increases. These principles have strongly influenced some of
these recommendations for change and, if accepted, would have rather profound
influences on how physiology is taught and how medicine is practiced,

1. Recommendations for the Premedical- Curriculum. College level courses should

develop an awareness of the various levels Of learning to inclqde the assimilation

of factual information, the organization of factual information into structural

systems of knowledge, learning the methods by which current know edge has been
obtained, and learning how to make a critical assessment of tie validity of current

knowledge. Beyond these goals the student should be able to write science concisely,

clearly, and coherently, and be able to articulate and to communicate and likin
scientific ideas to his peers and others. Students should have first-hand ratory

experience in applying the principles of the'scientific- method and should acquire

a repertory of analytical and investigative techniques.- To achieve these goals and

.a more proficient ability to manage quantitative relations, undergraduate courses

in physics, chemistry, and physital chemistry must stress the conceptualization
and solution of quantitative relations. The methods for achieving these solutions

must be learned in strong mathematics courses that inclUde'caltulus and courses

4,1
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in which the use of computers can be learned. Changes in chemistry courses that
should be-considered are reductions in the time spent considering organic synthe
sis and increases in the time spent on understanding the nature of the cheMical
bond. Courses in physical chemistry should emphasize kinetics, thermodynamics,
and electrochemistry. Courses in the humanities wore-not consid6red'essential
to training in physiology.

Z. The Effect oT the Medical College Aptitude Test. The MCAT examination as
now constituted does not promote conceptual learning in premedical courses.

43. Recommendations for ang Thes in the Physiology Curriculum. The weak, back-
ground many' students have n. the quantitative sciences forces faculties to mifli-.
mize aspects of physiology so important to the understanding of disease.._`

N..

The undergraduate medical curriculum should provide for an orderly progres
sion in the quantitative view of physiology and biophysics. Biophysics aO'cell
physiology should precede and lead up to organ physiology. From organ physiology
there is a natural transition to organ systems physiology. Pathophysiology should
be an integral part of medical phySiology throughout. Normal-and pathological
Physiology can be- L reatetra as the -tv4 sides ofOne-tbili:

Emphasis .on concepts, and par icularly on the application of concepts in
firoblem solving, could be increased if the time allotte in the curriculum to physi-
ology were increased. Other factors that minimize the o )ort&ities for students
to understand concepts are lectures that are limited to p sen ation of fact
objective examinations, and the lack of one-on-one contact ween faculty and stu-
dents.

If physiology faculties 'know what is wrong with physiology courses why don't
they rectify the situation? The chairmen would like to find alternativesjo lec-
tures for the transfer of infoimation.

They

would like to use eSSay,and'other_
types of nonobjective examinations. They would like.one-on-one contact with -stu-
dents in the laboratory and in small conferences. The chairmen and faculty are
reax,Rant, however, to make this comitment to teaching because it necessarily is
al the expense of research programs. Given the realities of research funding, and
of promotiori and tenure, the research commitment is maximized and'the teaching
commitment is minimized. Physiologists want to do both and most'do,both f0,they
repognize the importance of research.to the mpintenance of their ability to evaluate
physiology critically..

4. The Impact of the NBME Examination on the Learning of. Physiology. The medi-
cal National Board Examination viewed with ambivalence. On the one band, it

felt that the absence of the NBME could lead to an erosion of the role of basic
science:in medical eduCation. On the other hand, the current form of the exam is
felt -CO have detrimental influences on medical education by putting a premium on
learning facts and by doWngradink conceptual learning and problem soUring. Ideally
this can orily be rectified by changing the obYective..exam format to essay. or pos-
sibly to an interactive computer format. In due respect to the NBME, attempts
have been made to have problem-solving questions on the NBME 'objective exams. Un-
fortunately, the speed at which the. student must answer the questions negates this,
attempt. A pcOssibley-5UTation to this-dilemma would be marked reduction in the
number of questions asked combined with an increased emphasis on problem-solving-
questions.

If
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PLASTIC SURGERY EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

For Additional
Information, Contact: Victoria M. Doretti

Executive Director
Plastic Surgery Educational Foundation
233 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 856-1818

rti

,Plastic surgery offers unique information and techniques to students stud
ying The basic understanding of wound care andiheaiing is essential

:-not on4_for,the student who will be handling traumatic wounds, but also for
'ihose,who;Will be caring for various disease processes that heal following
cell dettiktion. The basic techniques employed by plastic surgeons (careful
tissUe Nandling, thorough wound- cleansing, and'gentle but adequate debridement)
to 5614p difhcult problems can be used by all physicians caring for patients.
It ,is'also important that the student be aware of the recent advances in the
field of plastic surgery that will be beneficial to their future patients.
This applies over the range of care from the orthopaedist's patients with osteo-

elitis to.the,psychiatrist's facially deformed patient.

,,There are several ways this learning can be imparted to the student. The
EduCational Foundation has' published and is attempting to distribute to all
medical students a book entitled Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery: Essen-'
tials for Students. This book will provide tile basic core knowledge essential
for the student. Each student at some time during medical school should have
the opportunity to make and care for wounds. Creating and rppliring wounds in
pigs' feet in a laboratory 5etting with plastic surgery supervision is an ex-
cellent method to provide the practical experience and the necessary skills.
Lectures to medical students, especially in the earIy:years, will instill in
them an interest in these problems, A rotation on a plastic surgery service-
with a plastic surgeon allows the student to participate in the care of'iounds
in a clinical setting and its advantages to the student.

Knowledge of techniques needed to perform surgical procedures such as ten-
don repair, creation of flaps, correction of congenital - defects, reconstructive
procedures, cancer resection ihd reconstruction, and aesthetic procedures
should be included in specialty graduate medical education in a progressive
fashion through general surgery and into plastic surgery. The details of per-
formance orthese techniques is not necessary for the medical student to know
but the problems that can be corrected last be.

,The concluding raph of this report refers to the need for careful
s%lection of students wh 'emonstrate personal qualities desirable in a phys-
ician.

2
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For Additional
formation; Contact: Max Pepper, m.p., M.P.H.

Chairman
Department of Community Medicine
St. Louis University School of Medicine
1320 South Grand lloulevard
St. Louis,,M0 63104

(314) 664-9800 (Ext. 520)
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ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF- PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

. Process for Development of the Report. Active participation of the
Association of Teachers of Preventive Medicine in this project began in July1982
when its Executive ComMittee met with AAMC staff. An ATPM ad hoc committee with
members from cities in which AAMC held its regional meetings promoted ATPM
participation in the hearings. Members were informed of the activities through
publications and meetings. The ad hoc coNmittee presented its report to the ATPM
Board of DirectOrs in April 1983. Major organizational concerns' expressed follow:

1. 'Survival-growth, anddevelopment in medical schools of Departments of
Wicine/Community Health to promote the knowledge, skills, a4

attitudes most appropriately conveyed by these Departments;

2. Support for community laboratories for educational and research work of
these Departments;

3. Recruitment and ssion of students to medical schools with backgrounds
and motivations to con inue their personal growth and development and their
interest in the arts and humanities as well as in the biomedical sciences;

4. Opportunities for medical students to be involved in community services
and to exercise their ethical commitments to community and personal health;

S. The development of combined MD-MPH programs and of strong residency programs
in preventive medicine so as to ensure professional opportunities and sufficient
role models in the field.

Preventive medicine, community medicine,and public health are defined as
follows:

Preventive Medicine is a specialized field of medical practice composed
of distinct disciplines which utilize skills focusing on the health of defined
populations in otder to promote and maintain health and well-being and prevent

disease, disability, and premature death. In addition to the knowledge of bhsic
and clinical sciences and the skills common to all physicians, the distinctive
aspects of preventive medicirte include knowledge and competence in biostatistics;

epidemiology; administration (including planning, organization, management,
financing; and evaluation of health programs); environmental health (including

toccupational health and medicine); application'of social and behavioral factors

irAealth and disease; and the amlication of primary, .secondary, and tertiary
prevention measures within clinicAl medicine.

4.
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Community Medicine has been defined as the field concerned with the study
of health and .disease in, the population of a defined community group. Its goal
is to identify the health problems and needs of defined populations, to identify
measures by which those needs should be met, and to evaluate the extent to which
health-services effectively meet these needs. The term is also used to confote
the practice of medicine concerned with groups or populations rather than Vith
individual patients.

Public Health has been definAl as or of the efforts orggnized by society
to protect, promote, and restore the peop e's health. Itlis the Combination of
sciences, skills, and beliefs that are rected to the maintenance and improvement
of health of all the'people through co ective orocial actions., The programs,

.1 services, and institutions involved .e phasize the prevention of disease and the
health needs of.the population as a w ole. Public health'activities change with
changing technology and social values,r t the goals jemain'the same: to reduce
the amount of disease, premature death, and disease-'produced discomfort and
disability in the population. Public health is thus a social institution, a
discipline, and a practice.

ATPM is convinced that the successful introduction and integration of the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes that inform this multidisciplinary area must be
led and negotiatedthrough a Department of PreVentive Medicine/Community Health
in every School of Mredicine and that the curricular offerings of such Departments
should be available in bolli the preclinical and clinical years of the curriculum.
Every physician must be eqapped with basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes
relating to the tasks of preventive medicine/community health.

The central mission of Departments of Preventive Medicine/Community Health
has been eroded in recent years by lodging in these departments new areas that
no not fit easily elswhere, e.g., gerontology and geriatrics,, nutrition, human
sexuality, emergency medicine, biomedical ethics, communications skills, death
and dying.

Another concern relates to the nature of the laboratory in which preventive
medicine/community health teaching and research are conducted. These departments
must have a laboratory defined by a human population and its ecological relation-
ships. This could be a neighborhood, an entire city or county, or a conglomerate
of census tracts. Or it could be a lab defined by workplace (e.g., a factory,
a school, a farm setting), or the subscriber population to a comprehensive health
plan (e.g., an HMOT1 Whatever the case may be, such a population-based laboratory
must have a defined denominator population about whom baseline data are accessible
and available. Such laboratories are not strictly analogous to a teaching hospital!
They are rapidly changing and uncontrollable environments. This special considera-
tion raises the issue of relationships between academic Departments ,of Preventive
Medicine/Community Health and state and local departments of public health. It

has been stated that a central core of preventive medicine's approach is an
appreciation of the natural history of man and the natural history of disease':
Ideally an important arena for evolving this appreciation-is the Department of
Health of local and/Or state governments. The development of such arenas for
teaching, learning, and research laboratories is clearly a function of political
and economic factors and in the current social climate is rather unpredictable.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CHAIRMEN OF DEPARTMENTS OF PSYCHIATRY

a

for Additional
Wormation, Contact: John E. Adams, M.D.

Chairman, Department of Psychiatry
College of Medicine
University of Florida
Box J-256 JIIMEIC

Gainesville, FL 32610
(904) 392-3681

O

The American Association of airmen of Departments of Psychiatry represents
all of the 132 academically-based d partments of psychiatry in the United States
and Canada. The present study quite properly includes premedical education, since
it isthere that basic attitudes toward learning and the breadth or narrowness of
intellectual interests are established. Premedical education is often narrowly
focused, and teaching at the undergraduate level frequently emphasizes the memori-
zation of minute detail, and skill in answering multiple-choice and short answer
examinations. The Psychiatry Chairmen seriously question whether early indoctrina-
tion in this mode ,of learning adequately equips students for the kind of lifetime
learning and evaluative capacity required by modern medicine.

Medical school admission procedures often continue the emphasis described
above. Excessivedependonceon MCAT scores and science grade point averages as
screening measures serve to reinforce, and in fact probably cause, the narrowness
and uniformity of undergraduate preparation. Not only are students who might make
major contributions in primary care areas and the.less technological specialties
overtly and covertly screened out, but the resultant tendencies toward uniformity
within medical school classes further diminishes the opportunities for broad learn-
ing.

Does such early intellectual narrowing serve the best interests of medical
students and physicians themselves? Numerous studies have suggested that an im-
portant risk factor for the development of the so-called "impaired physician syn-
drome" is an overpreoccupation with medical practice alone and the absence of other
intellectual and avocational interests. While not wishing to prescribe a list of
premedical course requirements,, the Psychiatry Chairmen expressed the hope that
the panel would encourage premedical advisers and medical school admissions com-
mittees to pay more than lip service to the need for.a broad liberal arts education
for the prospective physician.

Unfortunately, the emphasis on fine detail
*

Tather than broad principle often
continues into the preclinical years of medical school. With the ongoing eiplosion
of biomedical information, is it really reasonable to expect medical students to
acquire a graduate student's knowledge of all of the basic medical sciences?

It seems that the specific details of relevant basic science material might
more appropriately be taught in deti.as a part of specialty education rather than
expecting it to be learned, forgotten, and hopefully relearned at multiple points
in the educational sequence. Basic science faculty could and should play a major
role in such an approach.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. John E. Adams at the AAMC
Northeastern Regional Hearings held May 5-6, 1983.
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Within the medical school curriculum, psychiatry and the behavioral sciences
must continue to play a core educational role. Knowledge about normal human be-
havior and function, derived from several theoretical perspectives, deserves a solid
position in the preclinical years, along with-the basic biological sciences. Nu-
merous studies, including a recent extensive review by a panel of the Institute
of Medicine, clearly document the powerful role of behavioral issues in health and
illness.

Despite a high level of technical skill, the physician who does not under-'
stand'and cannot use behavioral principles is far less effective in the treatment
of his or her patient. Such issues as compliance and lifestyle change are only
two of many important behavioral host factors that ultimately determine the out-
come,of a medical intervention.

As an area of clinicaI.expertise, psychiatry must have a prominent place in
medical education. While skill in specific psychiatric treatment. techniques is
not a necessary part of every physician's armamentarium, knowledge of psychiatric
disease is essential. Since these problems are widely distributed and heavily
overrepresented in patients with other disease,othe physician cannot choose to
avoid psychiatric illness, nomatter what his or her specialty. The signs and
symptoms of theAarious syndromes must be known and understood since psychiatric
diagnosis is no-eteffectively made by exclusion and specific treatments are in-
creasingly available.

Psychiatric education in medical school furtheL develops interviewing skills.
While information management technology and; in particular, computers will clearly
become more important in medicine, it will not in th foreseeable future replace
the skilled and sensitive interview as the physician'k, most efficient and effective
diagnostic tool. Since psychotropic agents are the most widely prescribed, and
probably most widely misprescribed drugs, knowledge of rational psychopharmacology
is again essential to every physician.

Finally, the delivery of multidisciplinary health care has been extensively
developed within psychiatry and this model is likely to be of increasing use to all
physicians. Acquiring the above knowledge and skills requires intensive and ex-
tensive exposure to psychiatric disease and treatment settings.

The American Association of Chairmen of Departments of-Psychiatry, therefore,
strongly urges that psychiatry remain a required clerkship, of a minimum of six
weeks duration, during the clinical years. In addition&to this targeted exiled-
ence, psychiatry should he more effectively integrated Nto the teaching of other
clinical services by greater use of consultative liaison programs.

In summary, the panel was urgedito recommend a broadening of premedical edu=
cation and medical school admission criteria, greater selectivity in basic science
education, and a-continued central role for behavioral and psychiatric teaching.
With the current emphasis on the technology of medicine, and the likelihood-that
further procedure-based appropches will be developed in the future, it is important
that more humanistic and less technologic values he ensured appropriate attention
in medical education.
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SOCIETY OF CHAIRMEN OF ACADEMIC RADIOLOGY DEPAR1MENTS

AND

ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY RADIOLOGISTS

For Additional
Information, Contact: Charles Putman, M. I).

Professor and Chairman
Department of Radiology
Duke University Medical Center
Box 3808
Durham, NC 27710

.*(919) 684:3403

dk

Development of Response. A joint committee of these two organizations was
appointed to examine the issues identified for the GPEP working groups. Several
members attended regional meetings and reported to others on the committee. One

member prepared and distributed to the chief residents of all university programs
a questionnaire about premedical and medical education in relation to later pro-
fessional training in radiology and collated the results for presentation. This
report, the result of the joint committee's discuss,ions, wasreported to the
Society of Chairmen of Academic Radiology Departments (SCARD) in March 1983.

Following is a summary of the SCARD's major organizational concerns and sug-
gestions for.modifications of educational strategies:

1. Premedical Preparation. Diagnostic radiology involves the use of x-rays,
ultrasound, radionviclides, electronics, electromagnetic fields, and computet sci-

.ence. It requires an understanding of the interaction with human tissues of the
physical forces and techniques of radiology. The basic principles of these sub-
jects are generally well enough taught in the premedical years and well enough
understood by the students. It is unlikely that changes in the pretedical science
curriculum are likely to result in either better comprehension or better utiliza-
tion of diagnostic radiology.

Changes needed in the students' premedical years include: the development
of logical thinking, skill in communication, leadership and management, and a
broadened liberal education that provides an understanding of the social, economic,
and governmental aspects Qf society.

Thou--
2. Radiological Education for Medical Students. Medical students should become
acquainted with the increasing role of\imaging in patient dare. They must become
familiar with the relationship of the basic medical sciences to a technology that*
will be an integral part of their professional lives.

It was the consensus of the committee, and of the residents who responded to
the questionnaire, that strengthening the preparation in gross anatomy and system-
ic pathology would enhance assimilation of knowledge about interpretation of radio-
logic images. Comprehension of pathophysiology is indispensable to.an understand-
ing of the nature, genesis, and progress of disease, but knowledge of morphology
is essential to the interpretation and utilization of imaging methods in medical
diagnosis. Clear concepts of anatomy and systemic pathology will continue to
exert an enhancing' effect upon the acquisition of information from the new diag-
nostic imaging modalities and will improve the physician's ability to adopt the
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most efficient diagnostic strategy. In this sense, clear, morphologic concepts have
the same effect on learning as do scientific principles, decreasing excessive memo-
rization. of scientific information.

t
i Diagnostic radiology bridges basic biomedical science and clinical medicine.

. i

This haS implications for the instruction of,all medical students and for the
training of radiologists. Both should have a medical school experience-that is
comprehensive. It must inclpde basic science information to build upon and a
clinical exposure that facilitates the understanding of diagnostic and therapeutic
'objectives in all branches of medicine and surgery.

i

.

Diagnostic imaging should be learned by Medical students through a personal
and supervised experience. The first exposure for medical students to imaging
now in most medical schools is in a fourth year elective. It may be more advan-
tageously learned in a goQd clinical clerkship in radiology early in the third .

year., Small group teaching of a carefully planned curriculum should be supple-
mented by personal study of a selected series of teaching oases and observation
of a selected number of ongoing examinations and interpretation sessions; Entry

i and exit teseIng would allow the evaluation of progress and enhancestudent
learning.

An alternate method of teaching radiology prior to other clinical subjects
would be to prolong the period devoted to the. introduction to physical diagnosis
andiclinical laboratory diagnosis in order to allow an adequate experience in
diagnostic radilogy. This requires small group teaching with supervised study
by each student of a significant number of prototypical diagnostic images. A
large number of instructors is required for a fairly short span of time.

The third year clinical clerkship is more feasible in most institutions be-
cause a smaller number of instructors can instruct throughout the year. The use
by students of a)vell-designed radiologic film self-teaching file will facilitate
the development of skill in independent learning. The summary of the clinical
features of the case presents the student with an exercise in problem solving.
The student can decide which examination she/he would do next and can compare the
choice with the one that wps actually made. The student's powers of observation
are challenged and she/he is required to combine the findings into a statement of
differential diagnosis, ranking the diagnoses in order of likelihood. Diagnostic

%.
probabilities are established on the basis of a balance between t e strength of
the evidence in any particular case compared to the statistical f quency of oc-
4currence of different diseases. At each point in the diagnostic evaluation, the
student can compare his/her answer with the answers given on the teaching file
folder. The operational steps involved in the learning process teach important
medical skills in addition to imparting knowledge about diagnostic radiology.

The joint committee suggests consideration of a possible change. inhgresent
curricula to satisfy the educational needs of all medical students. A greater
initial focus on diagnosis of disease should be made in the first medical school
years, followed later (third and fourth years) by learning and practicing thera-
peutic strategies. In the introduction to medicine.course, during the pathophysi-
ology course, or perhaps in a sepai-ate introduction to diagnosis, better integra-
tion of the basic syiences into clinical thinking might be achieved through prac-
tice exercises in problem solving.
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THORACIC SURGERY DIRECTORS ASSOCIAT ON

For Additional
Information, Contact: Clarence S. Weldon,IA.D.

Profe'ssor and Head of the Division of.-
Cardiothoracic Surgery

'Queeny Tower, Suite 3108
Barnes Hospital Plaza
St. Louis, MO.A 63110
'(314) 454-3458

Although the goals and objectives of the AAMC project were discussed in the
national meetings of this association 'and the "Charges" booklet was sent to all
program directors, too few of them responded to the issues raised to permit de-
velopment of a consensus statement. For that reason, Dr. Clarence Weldon expres-
sed his own personal views to the Panel. A summary of-his comments follows:

An undergi'aduate college education is essential for medical students. Its
purposes are to teach them how to think and to teach them how to communicate their
thought.

Faculty teach students how to.communicate thought by teaching them to read
for comprehension;-to write, both expositoYily and Seatively; to speak extempor-
aneously, rhetorically, and in 'discussion groups; and to communicate by an ap-
preciation of visual and performing arts; and, now, td communicate thought by
means of computer technology.

In teaching students to think, faculty repetitively inculcate the thoughts
and thought proces'ses of others, but the problem is that it is possible to teach
people to think irt'different ways.

Now, the basis of-biomedicine is science, and therefore, students must be
taught to think scientifically -that is to say, within the confines of scientific
method--but this is not to be confused with the learning of a compendium of sci-
entific facts.

It is more important to know how the Watson -Crick molecule was discovered
than it is to know her its components are arranged. It is more important to know
how Sir William Harvey came upon the circulation than it is to know what the in-
terior anatomy of the heart is.

However, eventually the doctor deals not with a scke tific preparation but
with other human beings, and the kind of fthinkin:r)that mot ates human society is
not scientific and is taught in other ways, eitIir in a temporarily linear fashion,
as in history, political, economic thinking, or sensorially, as in teaching lan-
guages or the arts or religion.

The conflict of thinkin4 methods underlies many of the conflicts in medi-
cine and this does not mean that_one type of thinking--that is, scientific as
opposed to, nonscientific--is supreme over the other. It means that_both are es-
sential. But, again, it is-not the facts of history or the mechanics of language
or the methods of politics that are important to the undergraduate, but learning
that kind of thinking as well as scientific thinking.

This summary was)drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Clarence S. Weldon at the
AAMC Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, 1983.

/
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Medical schools should not intepfere with the undergraduate curricula. They
should devise methods in whiet they can choose for the medical school students who
have learned how to thi s PxatierlY_And_AQ, Ilan, 10 ruck, communicate their
thought properly.

The medical s ool curriculum has degenerated into a four-year "peep show"
and the medical s dents are allowed togd to the hundreds of various specialties
irl medicine for two or three weeks and there they are provided information either
as a kind of preview to the specialty or else they are given a lecture on the
special research interests of the faculty members.

Perhaps four courses of specialty study should he established in medical
school and the medical student would have to elect one of these as a special field
of concentrated study. 'Suggestions for the four courses are neuromotor medicine,
metabolic medicine, cellular biological medicine, and circulatory medicine.

Studyi neuromotor medicine would lead naturally to neurology, psychiatry,neurosurgery,rheumatology, and physical medicine. Studying metabolic medicine
would lead to gastroenterology, pediatrics, general surgery, obstetrics and gyne-
cology, and endocrinology. Studying circulatory medicine leads to cardiology,
thoracic surgery, pulmonary medicine, and hematology. Studying cellular biologi-
cal Medicine leads naturally to radiology, oncology, and, in certain forms, hema-
tology.

4

Design of such a plan would require that baic scientists supply the basic
requirements for each of these four courses. Furthermore, the clinicians would
have to have a major course and a minor course. They would have to give the minor
course to the other three_ groups and the major course that was dealing with their
specialty.

This arrangement might encourage the medical school faculty to teach medi-
cal.students. It would also stop the medical school curriculum from being a
four-year window-s tour.

41.

Dr. Weldon concludes, "As. much as I'm convinced that the undergraduate
curriculum is not professional training, I am convinced that the medical curriculum
ought to be professional training. That is what we should be doing. We should be
training doctors, not guiding them on a tour and allowing them to window-shop for
a career for four years and then teaching them what they have to know in a resi-
dency training program.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

For Additional
InfOrmation, Contact.: Robert Mayer

President, Northwestern University Medical School
Chapter of the American Medical Students
Association

303 East Chicago Avenue, Box 328
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 943-7021

The'American Medical Students Association is the largest and only indepen-
dent national organization of medical students with 21,000 members at 139 medical
and osteopathic schools. The following conclusions and recommendations concerning
the general professional educatioh of the physician are drawn from resolutions
adopted by the AMSA House of Delegates.

During medical school, students fail to develop their higher thought proces-
ses because they are forced to learn by rote memory. Long hours of study during
their firs, Imo years and all night rotations during their' laSt.two years often
leave students with.an unhealthy lack of sleep. Medical schools are till too often'
undemocratic and students placed under such stress: hat they feel like Sisyphus
of Greek mythology--condemned to pushing a boulder up d steep mountain until etern-
ity. The atmosphere of the medical school is often dehumanizing and leaves students
less able to cope with rapid changes in technology and less able to communicate com-
passionately with their patients

. To den with the problems identified'in the preceding criticisms AMSA recom-
mends the following measures for implementation by medical schools:

. 1. The establishment of new and innovative approaches to teaching medicine that
will foster the growth of the students as integrated mental, physical, and spir-
itual individuals.

2. The establishment of medical education programs that are sensitive and re-
sponsive to actual health care needs.

3. The establishment of programs to train physicians for, primary care responsi-,
bilities--from the first contact with patients to the coordluation of patient
health problems, be they biological, psychological, or social.

4. The ongoing support for medical scientist training programs and postdoc-
toral research fellowships to train physician-scientists who play a crucial role
in both the laboratory and the classroom.

The American Medical Students Association makes the following speCific
recommendations concerning the medical school curriculum:

1. In response to the fact that every major extension of lifespan and every
major decline in morbidity have been largely due to public health measures, a
far greater emphasis should be 'placed on community health and preventive medicine.

/7-- At least five percent or 250 hours' of the curriculum should be allotted to teaching

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Rob9rt Mayer at the AAMC

Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, 1983.
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preventive and community medicine. The content of couitses in this area sl uld in-
clude at the minimum epidemiology, bioStatistics, clinical preventive medi ine,
nutrition, adolescent medicine, occupational medicine, health care economics, and
quality primary care Ocperiences in commUhity health centers outside the hospital
environment.

2. In response to the fact that by the year 2000, 32 percent of the U.S:popula-
tion will be over the age of 65, ilfedical school curricula should include, in'--both
the preclinical and clinical phas6s, work in geriatric medicine.

3. In response to the fact that emergency medicine is such an integral compon-
ent of modern medicine, every medical student should be properly trained in basic
and advanced life support and first-aid.

4. In response to the fact that rapid changes in technology have made the moral
'dilemmas facing physicians, patients, and their families increasingly more diffi-
cult, every medical student should receive some training in biomedical ethics.

(
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ASSOCIATION OF ACADEMIC HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY DIRECTORS

For Additional
'Information, Contact: Gerald J. Oppenheimer

Director, Health Sciences Library
University of Washington SB 55
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-8262--

. The/ Association of Academic Health Sciences Library .Directors 1AAHSLD) be-
, lieves that the academic health sciences library can be an effective instrument

for the evelopment of strategies to improve the. effectiveness Of.the general
profess'onal education of the physician. Next to the faculty, the library is the
academi institutionts main instrument and resource for acquiring, conserving,
and ma ing available the world's knowledge. base. Medical education must face
the is ues of rapid rate of growth of knowledge basic to the practice-of medicine
and the rate at which that knowledge base changes. Educational programs must focus
on the development of skills that will enable the physician to maintain a current
knowledge base appropriate to his practice. The active participation of the aca-
demic health sciences library in the professional education process would provide
an effective mechanism for dealing with the problems,described. In order for such
an approach to be successful, the effort must be an integral part of the ff.leclical
education process as opposed to a secondary and auxiliary appendage. The Y6flowing
basic skills should be developed during the general professionaLeducation of the
physician.

Locate Information Using aiNumber of Methodologies. This skill should in-
clude knowledge of traditional and innovative strategies for ccessing information
data bases. The teaching of these skilis.must beg)ased on th concept that the
students will practice in a variety of settings and that they will be significant
differences in the types of information resources available in'those settings.

Utilize the National Network of4Information. Resources. This skill should
include knowledge of the relative roles of all types of information providers.
Each type of library is an impott ant provider of information and a key link in a
chain of information providers. The professional education process must expose
students to the mechanism for accessing information available at every link of
the information chain. It should provide the student with the knowledge of the
linking process so that he has realistic expectations of the information that
may be available at the local information node versus that which must be accessed
through the network.

Crititally Evaluate the Quality and-Relevance'of Informat Resources. Pro-

fessionals su fer from information overload. The rapid rate of knowledge growth
has been stitio ssed only by the rapid rate of information dissemination. It is
imper ive tha the professional education processes associated with the library
go beirnd teaching the traditional bibliographic techniques.

Instead, the process
miutibe problem- riented and be an integral part of the learning process. The
emphbsis should e on information acquisition and organizational skills.

-,

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Mr. Gerald J. Oppenheimer at
the

r
AAMC Western Regional Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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Utilize Information in a Varipty of Formats. Informations technology is
changing as rapidly as the technology- relevant to medicine. Consequently, the
professional education process should expose the student to information in all
currently available formats and to the. Toms that are in development. Reliance
on one or two, traditional information formats may be dysfunctional.

Organize Personal Information Files. While academic libraries are the in-
stitutions' knowledg centers, each professional must organize that portion of the
total.knowleclge base that is most relevant to his interest.

The following-educational strategies are recommended for the mastering of
these skills:

1. )Design the academic health. sciences library as a unit with primary responsi-
bility for exposing students to°techniques for accessing-information resources and
for organizing those information resources useful to them.

2. Involve students at the earliest posible time in projects that expose them
to the size and complexity_of the knowledge base.

3. Involve students in projeCts that require identification of current and .retro-
spective information resources in variety of formats on topics relevant to other
portions of the educational program.

4. Involve students on projects that require-the critical evaluation of informa-
tion resources.

S. Establish technological support systems for students to use in the develop-
ment and maintenance of information 'files that will enable them to establish their
own personal information management system.

6. Involve students in projects that will result in the acquisition of basic
skills necessary for maintaining 'their 'own management information stem.

246
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CHICAGO MEDICAL SOCIETY STUDENT BRANCH

For Additional
Information,' CmtAct: George B. Beranek (M4)

University of Illinois College of Medicine
1853 West Polk Street
Chicago, IL 60612
(312) 736-4317

The Chicag6 Medical Society Student Branch began its "Recommendations for
Medical School Curriculum" with a definition of qualities deemed essential to
physicians in order to serve the public: (1) the ability to diagnose and treat
disease according to the current standard of care; (2) the interest to seek out
and continue to acquire new knowledge long after graduation and throughout a
lifetime'tfue to the ever-expanding amount of medical knowledge; and (3) the
realization that medicine cannot be practiced in a vacuum and that disease does
not occur as an isolated event, but in conjunction with those social and eco-
nomic forces which-act on populations at any given time. Most of the comments
are directed to the third requirement.

It should be noted that well - roundedness is inversgly proportional to the
number of requirements placed in an undergraduate curriculum. This current
educational product contrasts greatly with the traditional thought that higher
education's purpose is to,turn out whole individuals ready to face the chal-
lenges of later life. As a group, they believe that some.modifications may
have to be made in order to accommodate these requireMents in a liberal arts
curriculum. However, for those students who 'are contemplating a career in
medicine, these core requirements should be supplemented with a semester of
each of the following: biochemistry, psychology, sociology, and general phys-
iology. In addition, before applying to medical school, students should be
advised to be able to demonstrate some course work in the'following areas:_
foreign language, calculus, ethics/logic, genetics, computer science, statis-
tics* humanities, and art. Although few students will be able to take courses
in all of these subjects, a student should be able to choose those courses and
subjects of particular interest to him or her from a variety of fields.

It should be noted that in order for this broader based curriculum empha-
sis to work, changes.will have to be made in the MCAT in order not Only to as-
sess studept proficiency in these new expanded areas, but also in order to al-
low some greater flexibility for those students who do not decide on a career
in medicine until lateein-their undergraduate careers.

Disadvantages to the student arising from the organization of departments
into series of "various camps" of basic and clinical science's were cited.
Thi sys of organization leads to a tremendous lack of coordination from a
curricular standpoint. As a result, many topics are repeated ad nauseum

This summary was drawn from a report presented to the Chicago Medical Society -

Executive Branch and appYoved in principle by the individuals on that Committee.
Tha report was also approved by the Chicago Medical Society Student Governing
Board and the Illinois State Medical S6Ciety/Medical Student Society Governing
Council.

%,
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throughout the four years while some topics are presented out of logical sequence
in order to accommodate departmental schedules, while still others are given
only a cursory look, if dt all, such as medical ethics.

During the first twoyears, which, in most schools, are devoted to the ba-
sic sciences, the student is exposed to the disciplines of gross and microscopic
anatomy, biochemistry, physiology, neuroanatomy, microbiology, genetics, immun-
ology, statistics, and behavioral science.

Some of the students' recommendations for change follow.

Biochemistry. When considering changes in the current presentation of
biochemistry, students noted that much of the current curriculum places a

_greater emphasis on biochemistry from a molecular. and enzymatic point of view,
with much time spent in presenting the various metabolic cycles for memoriza-
tion. They felt that much of this could be better covered during the under-
graduate years when the student would be able to receive a more detailed pre-
sentation of the material. This coverage of the basics on the undergraduate
level would free by time during medical school so that greater emphasis could
be placed on that level in discussing those aspects of biochemistry that have
a greater relevance to future physicians; that is, biochemistry from a disease-
oriented approach. Such an approach could cover topics such as biochemical
aspects of disease, clinical laboratory tests, medical decisi6n making, medical
genetics, and nutrition.

Pharmacology. Currently pharmacology is presented in most schools some-
time during the, second year as a one course block of material that the student
is expected to commit to memory and be able to recall years later when,faced
with a patient with a particular disease entity. Students would suggest in-
stead that a course in pharmacology that would emphasize basic principles and
ma/or categories of pharmacologic agents be offered during the preclinical
yea s and that, in additi6, the pharmacology course be expanded so that where
app cable major classes of drugs could be presented where indicated in the
prec inical courses of biochemistry physiology, and' neuroscience. In addition,
they would like to see a structured program in therapeutic instruction included-
as part of the core clinical clerkships. This would have the effect of replac-
ing the current "haphazard system" of presentation now in effect during the
clinical years.

Preventive Medicine. The current preventive medicine curriculum should
similarly be expandedrough both the preclinical and clinical training years.
In many institutions, 4le time allotted to preventive medicineds used as a
forum to give short presentations of various topics that have been requested
by preceding medical school classes. As a result a student may, in fact,,have
had exposure to topics such as medical ethics, medical economics, or health
care delivery systems. However, a 50-minute exposure to such a topic hardly
carries with the student throughout his or her professional career. Similarly,

many schools never evaluate Student competency in these topics after presenta-
tion. As a result, these courses.are.ignored by many students who use the time
to concentrate on more "important" topics on which they know they will.be tested.
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What the students propose, therefore, would be dual programs in preventive
medicine and sociomedical issues:

I. The preventive medicine course which would be given throughout the four
J years of medical school-would, on a continuing basis, cover topics such as:

occupational disease, immunization/vaccination, primary care preventive medi-
cine, sports medicine, maternal and child health, international health, and
behavioral preventive medicine. Many of these topics could be presented at
almost any point during the four years while other topics would lend themselves
to discussion during the clinical core clerkships.

2. While the preventive medicine course would acquaint these future physi-
c i ans with some of those problems he r she is likely to face in practice, the
purpose of the sociomedical issues rse would be to expose the students to
some of the practical issues they ar ikely to face on a regular, if not
daily, basis in the course of their es as physicians. Topics to be included
in this course would be: medical/leg issues and current legislative topics,
medical economics, issues of medical ethics, and economic grand rounds.

Ambulatory Care Medicine. Upon completing medical school training which,
for the most part, takes place in tertiary care facilities, the majority of new
practitioners are going to ppctice medicine in a primary care setting, regard-
less of specialty. It behooves the teaching institution, therefore, to pro-
vide exposure to what, for most students, will be their future method of prac.'
tice while the student is still in the structured environment of medical school.
In many residency programs, first-year residents are required to spend a half
day per week working in a "continuity care clinic." The students recommend
that as part of their core clerkships they have a similar exposure to primary
care medicine.

It should be noted that in order for any of these proposed curriculum
changes to be effective, appropriate changes will have to be made in evaluation
examinations, as well as licensing examinations.
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ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

for Additional
Information, Contact: Lawrence Hirvh, M.D.

Illinois State Medical Society.
SS East Monroe
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 782-1654

In recent years, medical education has faced numerous challenges and crises,
such as questions concerning the relationship between the basic and clinical sci-
ences, the evaluation of manpower shortages, and the increasing costs of medical
education. The Illinois State Medical Society, representing over 18,000 practi-
tioners, has assumed a number of positions in support of quality medical education.
The following items summarize some of these poSitions.

Developing reative Programs in Basic Science. The phenomenal advances in
technology and scientific research over the last 20 or 30 years are continuing at
an ever, increasing pace, both with and without funding. A. medical student's back-
ground in the basic sciences should emphasize the scientific method and provide
familiarity with scientific concepts and terminology. These principles set the
stage for lifelong learning in the sciences and allow future clinicians the oppor-
tunity to deal with Changes in medical technology. The fostering of lifelong
learning ensures a strong linkage between undergraduate, graduate, and continuing
medical education. Another means of systematizing these basic tcience backgrounds°
and avoiding information overload is to emphasize knowledge structure as opposect
to pure data or information. These elements can be seen as a/hierarchy with raw,
scientific data forming the base, leading to a more organized information level
and finally to a systematic and useful knowTedge. This approach could make the
science curriculum more personal and practical as students prepare for their clini-
cal years.

Selecting Students To Be Good Medical Students and Physicians. There are
few differences in the basic students, the basic individuals, as they go through
the medical curriculum and medical school experience. They get socialized to'
medicine, but, as individuals, they are still the same' So, although the facili-
ty in basic science and clinical techniques is vital for a physician, other quali-
ties prove to be indispensable for a medical graduate to succeed in his profession.
Concern for others as individuals, strong moral convictions and societal values,
and an awareness of humanities and liberal arts help make 'a physician a well-
rounded individual. It is very important'that students have curricular opportuni-
ites in their premedic41 studies,_as well as in medical school, to strengthen and
broaden such humanistic qualities.

The question of becoming a good medical student and physician also concerns
the role in medicine for which the graduate has been trained. A physician should
have a choice of being a clinician, academl_cian, or researcher. At times, however,
medical school unwittingly stresses a research or academic orientation, without
giving adequate attention to the art 'of being a practicing clinician. Since the
vast majority of medical graduates do become clinicians, we need to see appropri-
ate emphasis on each of the roles of a physician. The models provided by medical

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Lawrence Hirsch at the AAMC
Midwestern Regional Hearings helrlyarch 24-25, 1983.
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school faculty are critical in developing an awareness of what constitutes these
three roles of the physician. In order to be an.effective teacher, each faculty
member must realize his potential as a role model. The ultimate goal of four years
of medical education should he to produce an ethical individual capable of perform-
ing clinical skills under supervision during his postgraduate education.

Supporting the Philosophy That Those Licensed to Practice Should Be Compara-
ble. The Illinois State Medical Society has always advocated high standards for
medical education and the need to ensure that practicing physicians have fulfilled
necessary educational requirements for the profession, regardless of where they
received their medical training. In order to promote mutually acceptable high
standards, medical education programs need to maintain camounication with each
other so that productive changes and advances in curriculum might be achieved.
Such conununication should benefit the analysis of clinical specialty areas where
students spend their undergraduate clinical training. Consideration should be
given to possible.similarities and differences with a view toward restructuring
traditional specialties to avoid unnecessary duplication of time, effort, and even
departments. This could take the-form of greater interdisciplinary training, as
well as the development or redesigning of clinical exposures.

Developing Diversified Postgraduate Training and Exposing Residents to
Alternative Practices. The pressure of selecting an appropriate specialty area
is one that can be overwhelming unless the student has the opportunity to ex-
perience a sufficiently wide variety of clinical studies and practice environ-
ments. Decisions-concerning the geographic factors and types of practice, as well
as specialty area, may be made in partial ignorance. Medical school tends to create
specia1ists before. it creates doctors. Onelpossible solution might be to coordinate
the fourth year of medical school and the first postgraduate year to give a diversi-
fied training experience tailored to a student's particular need.

Providing FinancialAid for Medical Students. One of the-most critical areas
affecting medical education today is the inflation of costs for attending medical
school and the accompanying decrease in available funds for students_to use in
financing their education. This situation moves aside and into other areas excel-
lent students who otherwise would and should go to medical school. The Society has
supported the continuation of guarafiteed student loafs and other funding sources
in the face of current trends to curtail many such programs. In addition, it has
recently developed a new student loan program through its educational and scien-
tific foundation to provide Illinois medical students with small-term-and short-
term loans.
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MINORITY AFFAIRS SECTION OF THE GROUP ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

For Additional
Information, Contact: Carolyn M. Carter, Ph.D.

Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
and Special Student Projects
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
3550 Terrace Street Scaife Hall
Pittsburgh, PA .15261
(412) 624-1498

In their presentation, representatives from the Minority Affairs Section
of the Group on Student Affairs stressed the importance of having the minority
perspective well developed. They also expressed their concern that the Project
Panel's report and recommendations reflect their concerns. They offered the
following recommendations in regard to Essential Knowledge:

1. That AAMC undertake a national study to lOok at the performance of minor-
ity group students in medical sChool and at factors that may.help predict their
success or failure.

2. That all premedical students be required to take one or more courses on
United States Ethnology.

3. That medical school curricula include and present clinical conditions com-
monly found in all ethnic/racial groups and include discussions of cultural
factors that might influence approaches to treatment as well as contain cultural
electives.

4. That all premedical and medical students be required to take one or more
courses in ethics.

.5. That all medical school curricula contain required courses in ethics:

6. That all faculty be more mindful of the influence they exert over the
future physician and pay careful attention to their representation of different
ethnic/racial groups.

Nine recommendations were made having to do with Fundamental Skills:

1. That undergraduate colleges design curricula to assist students attain
basic skills such as reading critically, writing and speaking effectively, an-
alytic reasoning, and problem-sOlving.

2. That medical schools offer specific workshops on learning
'ing how to study and how to take tests.

3. That medical schools develop flexible curricula including
model of. instruction.

skills, includ-

the small group

4. That medical school curricula include instruction in the use of the com-

puter.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr'. Carolyn Carter et al.
at theAANC Midwestern Regional Hearings held March 24-25, 1983.
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S. That medical schools develop goals and objectives for all th r courses in
the basic and clinical sciences. Evaluation of clinical performanc should ad-
dress specific goals and objectives providing adequate feedback to udents.

6. That medical schools make research opportunities available to minority
students and provide adequate funding.

7. That medical schools develop strategies, including workshops, to educate
students in physician stress management and in interdisciplinary collaboration
(skills and stresses).

8. That education in medicipaKinclude culturally relevant factors in history
taking, medical evaluation, and treatment strategies.

9. That medical schools develop and maintain a representation of minority
medical students and faculty that is commensurate with the numbers of minori-
ties in the general U.S. population.

Nine recommendations related to Personal Qualities, Values, and Attitudes:

1. That undergraduate colleges and medical schools take into account the
minority students'n6ncognitive skills and strengths when making admission de-
cisions.

That medical schools encourage and nurture desirable qualities in their
students by providing among others positive reinforcement, opportunities for
participation in school committees, and opportunities for involvement in com-
munity activities.

I
3. That medical school faculty members be mindful of their paramount role in
imparting good medical ethics and-personal qualities to medical students.

4. That medical schools teach social`, economic, and community aspects of
medicine in a relevant and structured manner to all students.

5. That medical schools develop real, close, and important ties with commun-
ity organizations and individuals.

6. That faculty be role models through an adviser system where at lea'st one
faculty member knows a student well, can diffuse stress; assist with coping,
and discuss predictable /potential stress.

7. That various teaching styles be utilized in medical schools.

8. That workshops be developed to increase faculty awareness of their demands
on students and their attitudes that impair students.

9. That the range of student services include designated time on/off, extended
breaks in curriculum, counseling systems, seminars in stress, student-oriented
activities, and support groups.
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PROPOSAL FOR A. PROGRAM IN HUMAN HEALTH AND GLOBAL SECURITY

For Additional
Information, Contact: Howard Kornfeld, M.D.

Policy Scholar
Institute for Health Policy Studies
UCSF School of Medicine
1326 Third Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94143
(415) 666-4921

Dr. Howa d Kornfeld, Policy Scholar at the University of California at
San Francisco chool of Medicine's Institute for Health Policy Studies, pre-
sented element f the Proposal for a Program in Human Health and Global Security
to the AAMC Project panel at the Western Regional Hearings, January 27-28, 1983.
Excerpts from Dr. Kornfeld's presentation follow:

"Thirty-eight years ago the nuclear age began and with every passing decade
the destructive potential of nuclear weapons has increased by roughly a millioneth
order of magnitude. Three years ago for the first time in history physicians'
voices were effectively sounded to call attention to this global threat, a threat
that could annihilate our civilization and threaten the survival of our species.
The apostles of winnable and survivable nuclear war had been emboldened. Their
message was seeping into academic journals and political rhetoric. The American
Medical Association condensed the response of dozens of medical organizations and
hundreds of thousands of physicians and medical institutions when it issued its
historical siptement in 1981:

In a spirit of concern the AMA Board of Trustees believe-
that it is incumbent upon the Association to inform the
President and Congress of th United States of the medic
cal consequences_of nuclear frar and that no adequate
medical response is possib

"(In) t Prevention of nuclear war . . . -the participation of the medical

profession i essential .e . . For our unstable planet what is essential is the
capability of the medical and heath professions to assist our other scientific
and academic colleagues to communicate the human dimensions of these technical
facts and atronyms and figures that constitute the data base.and the reality of
global nuclear threat.

"I propose, however, an even broader agenda and one that is rooted in bio-
logical reality of unmet human needs and of resource depletion. Global insecuri-

ties are compounded by increasing competition for scarce resources. To achieve
global security all human societies must be able to provide their citizens with
basic necessities 'for a healthy, decent life. Physicians and health professionals

have special expertise with which to understand the medical consequences when these
needs are not met. Chronic shortages of food, clean water, medical care, energy,
shelter, and clothing in the developing countries are responsible for a,,degree of
suffering morally incompatible with the wealth and capabilities of the developed
world. Every day that hunger and disease go unchecked for a large segment of
humanity the likelihood increases that desperate solutions will emerge.

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Howard Kornfeld at
the AAMC Western Regional Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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"Less than ten kilograms of plutonium are needed for a crude atomic device.
The world's inventory of plutonium is in the hundreds of thousands of kilograms.
Each commercial nuclear reactor can produce hundreds of kilograms or plutonium a
year. In the face of this reality it is evident that our own security is not
attainable in thq face of global insecurity. Fifty-five nations currently possess.
nuclear research or power reactors, and dozens of these countries will have the
capability to produce nuclear weapons by the year 1990. Yet, the international
policing effort to control the proliferation of nuclear weapons has an annual
bildget of only $30 million, half the size of the average police budget of a medium
large city in the United States.

"Medical educators and profeSsionals share the danger of this greater drama
with all of humanity. . . . (T)his panel, however, (has) a unique opportunity,
the opportunity to cultivate the compassion and the intelligence of our future
physicians to ease the world through this most difficult transformative period
of human history."
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RURAL PRACTICE NETWORK

For Additional
Information, Contact: John D. Matthew, M.D.

Box 157
Plainfield, VT 05667
(802) 454-8336

The past decades have seen an enormous and welcome growth in the technical
4 capabilities of American medicine, but scientific and technical achievement
' has encroached upon other important aspects of the profession. Medical educa-

tion, and the practice of many of its product's, are out of balance. The public
is offered unduly costly care from practitioners who are often unaccomplished
in many important aspects of this healing art. Too many specialists and not
enough generalists are produced with the result often being uncoordinated, dis-
continuous, expensive care, in an atmosphere that lacks the warmth and concern
the medical profession should afford each of its patientg.

The medicalischools graduate physicians who are able to practice after
one year of internship, but lack a solid general compett3hce for practice or a
broad view of Medicine's role in society, Many, if not most, of these indi-
viduals further specialize, eventually practicing as specialists with too lit-
tle general knowledge and limited nontechnical skills in numerous areas. Many
of the excessive supply of specialists then undertake primary care without .

primary care training, providing options for care that are more costly and
less satisfactory than what could be offered. In training and in practice,
physicians suffer numerous personal difficulties at least in part importantly
influenced by premedical and medical education and subsequent patterns of prac-
tice. The public and the physicians themselves are being short-changed.

It has been shown that overall management of one's health care by a com-
petent generalist or small scale practice at the primary care level reduces
overall health costs by 20 to 40%, yet medical schools turn out graduates poorly
prepared by way_of knowledge, skills and attitudes to perform this function,
who go on to become exquisitely expert partialists who populate society's mis-
named system of care and largely control medical education.

It has been shown that care in hospital-based practice is the most costly
form of care delivery, with private practice care less costly and care in com-
munity health centers least costly, yet future physicians are trained mainly
in the least efficient organizational form.

It has been shown that risk factor intervention, well care, and preventive
medicine prevent illness, prolong life, and reduce health care costs, yet -

This summary was drawn from testimony presented by DT, John Matthew at the AAMC
Northeastern Regional Hearings held May 5-6, 1983. It was made on behalf of
the 12-member practices of the Rural Practice Network, a nationwide network of
rural medical practices comprising_39_practicing phsicians-. -It was given af-
ter compiling responseS from the network's practices and from a few physicians
in teaching centers' associated with a member practice. The draft of this tes-
timony was circulated to the member practices and to the network's board of
directors, who concurred with and endorsed it.
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tr ing, practice, and research are concentrated largely on solutions for
ill ess once it has developed, too often to.the exclusion of attention to pre-
vention.

It has been shown that numbers of health problems and innumerable health
costs are due to lifestyle and dietary factors, yet this is hardly emphasized
to our students who are not equipped to most effectively influence these fac-
tors if they do recognize the need. hhis educational process encourages an
increasingly narrow view of the professional role and responsibilities of
physicians, to the point that the most important determinants of health are
often left unattended by the profession.

It has been shown that modest' interventions to provide information and
emotional support to patients receiving ordinary care in hospitals for matters
as disparate as fractures, myocardial infarction, general surgery, and obstet-
rical delivery result in shorter hospital stay4, improved outcomes, and/or
lower costs of care. Yet, the educational andrcaring aspects of the physicians'
role in training are neglected.

More capable generalists, equipped with management, preventive medicine,
patient education, caring, and organizational capabilities as well as biomed-
ical science expertise, must be provided,_

Medicine is not only a biological science, it is a social intervention as
much as anything else--a world of people, not merely of ideas and concepts
subject to quantitative measurement and titration of numbers.

Medical education should be reoriented to achieve proper balance in the
profession between the abstract/technical fields that form the necessary and
important intellect of medical science and the human arts that are its neglected
heart and soul.

Problems in the three areas under discussion in the AAMC project--essen-
tial knowledge, fundamental skills, andpersonal qualities, values, and atti-
tudes--were discussed. Following are some of the methods or strategies by
which change might be effected in such areas:

1. An AAMC section or center for excellence in medical education.

2. Agathering and dissemination of information concerning such areas as pat-
terns of influence, instilling of motivation, attitudinal consequences, per-
vasive attitudes, the fate of idealism, influences on specialty interests, and
changing perc4tions of the professional role in the process of medical educa-
tion.

3. Workshops, seminars, etc. for medical school teachers, to aid in periodic
upgrading of their teaching skills and continuing redevelopment of the curricu-
lum.

4. Rigorous ongoing evaluation of medical education by medical students, re-
cent graduates, and practicing physicians, in order to influence retention of
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faculty and curriculum design. It is not enough to applaud the best teachers.
The worst* must be eliminated and the curriculum continually subject to review.

5. Alterations in faculty selection process es to emphasize personal qualities
as well as clinical competence in order to provide role models, including those
of superb primary care providers, to medic41 tudents. These persons should
have the vision and charisma to inspire their'students to seek excellence and
to provide considerate, humane care attentive to human detail as much as to sci-
entific expertise. They should become the leading members of the faculties'
of medicine, with the vigor to bring about ongoing renewal in our curriculum
*ad educational strategies.

6. Curriculum committees composed of clinicians, including a heavy represent-
ation of generalists, with reduction of the role of Ph.D.s and other nonclin-
icians in determining the direction and content of medical education at indi-
vidual schools of medicine.

7. In new medical student selection, more emphasis.on persons who have some
interpersonal' as well as scientific aptitudes, avoiding the "loners" who are
not well suited to clinical work, but who may be attractive to researchers who
are looking for proteges in the advancement of basic medical science.

8. Development of orientation and counseling systems for medical students
which address the problems enumerated above. Such persons should be in the
dean's office and/or on the curriculum committee to influence such matters as.
testing schedules and to ensure adequate provision for recreation and recog-
nition of excessive stress in the students.

9. Early exposure of new medical students to role choices and various modes
of practice; including well regarded primary care practices outside the aca-
demic centers, perhaps through seminars and first-year practice clerkships or
visits.

10. Development of methods to rapidly influence core curriculum as information
becomes available in nonclinical areas, for example, in preventive medicine or
practice management, as we are now in the clinical disciplines.

11. Change of evaluation techniques to include methods of evaluating nontech-
nical skills. These might include such methods as structured obsgitvation,
problem solving. clinical exercises, and computer -based differential diagnostic
exercises.

12. Allocation of monies-to fairly remunerate practitioners who host preceptees

. in their practice. Students should be exposed to practitioners of the kighest'

caliber in such practices. Instruction should be of fully comparable clinical
teaching value and importance as instruction in the parent institution. Pres-

ently such exposure, of great importance to medical education, is obtained at

net cost to the practitioner.

a
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For Additional
Information, Contact: Susan B. Waters

Executive Director
250 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 567-6230

Dr. Rolland C. Lowe, member of the Board of Directors and immediate past
president of the San Francisco Medical Society, focused his comments on the
project assumptions for each of the three working groups.

For the practicing physician, the 1980s will represent a period of tre-
mendouS change in the ways medicine is practiced and in physicians' relation-
ships with their patients. The public has clearly expressed their determina-
tion to control the escalating cost of health care. This determination is al-
ready causing major changes in the way health care is delivered and will have
profound consequences for physicians during the next 10 to 20 years Practicing
physicians have already found their present,medical school education inadequate
in handling these changes, and they_ are desperately trying to gain the kind of
knowledge and skills they need and to reassess their values in these changing
times.

Dr. Lowe noted that none of the 13 general assumptions stated in the
study addressed this public concern., He suggested that two additional assump-
tions be considered:

1. The outside social, political, and economic factors will impact more
heavily on the physician's ability to care for his or her patients, .nd physj.-
cians will need to learn more on how to relate to these external factors. Mos-
sible issues for workshops to consider may include such areas of knowledge as
understanding the way social, political, and economic factors interact with grry

care of patients, e.g., how changes in reimbursement and eligibility for public
programs that fund public health care will affect the care available to patients,
or how legislative and regulatory changes may create positive or negative im-
pacts on patient care and the skills physicians may need to possess. How can
physicians work effectively with the community for the public good?' Physicians
may need to be guardians of the public's health and to work collectively toward
that end. In other words, this assumption would relate to trying to develop
concepts of the physician in response to the external factors that are surround-
ing them and impinging on them.

2. The competitive model in health care financing will bring changes in
practice patterns, threatening the quality of care in the name of cost contaip-
'tient. Thus, internally, within the health care system the physician's fiscal
respon6ibility will intensify, and, therefore, possible issues for the working
groups to consider in the field of knowledge may include: what are the ways
properly to utilize health resources, what are considered reasonable diagnostic
workups and treatment alternatives; in the area of skills, how to be an effective
manager of physician - controlled health care dollars; and, in the area of values,
commitment to be an advocate for patients on quality of care issues or the
This summary was drawn from testimony presented by Dr. Rolland C. Lowe at the AAMC
Western Regional Hearings held January 27-28, 1983.
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feeling that physicians have a sense of responsibility to be a good fiscal agent
for their/patients.

In closing, Dr. Lowe pondered why these assumptions were not included before.
He asked: Can it be that the burning issues for the public today are not issues
new physicians should be concerned about? Or are they unable to play a role in
consideration of those issues anyway, so why worry them about them? Or can it

be that those in academia have' been too insulated and thus are not able to focus
on these current issues? Or that the present lack of focus in the curriculum
on these issues is the reason that recent graduates say they were unprepared for
the frustration of medical practiCe? Or that this lack of awareness is the rea-
son why most physicians in academia are too busy to join in the collective effort
to effect changes in society and by such inaction create role models for younger
physicians who seem aloof and unwilling to be involved in the conullunity?

"In these changing times," he concluded, "the public expects greater physi-
cian responsibility in addressing these issues in health care and we join with
the public in hoping the medical schools will prepare the future generations of
physicians adequately to meet these challenges. The San Francisco leadership in
organized medicine stands willing to help in whatever ways are appropriate
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SOCIETY FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN VALUES

For Additional
Information, Contact: Andrew L. Jameton, Ph.D.

Assistant Adjunct Professor of Medical Ethics
Institute of Health Policy Studies
School of Medicine
University, of California
1326 Third Avenue
San Francisco, CA ,94143
(415)

"'The Society for Health and Human Values is a member of the AAMC Council of
Academic Societies and meets annually With the Association in-Washington. Founded
in 1969, its primary objective is to support informed concern for human values as
an essential, explicit dimension of medical education. A new subdivision of the
Society, the Association of Humanities Faculties in Medical Education, represents
the interests of faculty with a full-time professional commitment to teaching and
scholarly research in humanities and medical education. The Society's conclusions
and recommendations concerning the role of the medical humanities in the general.
professional education of the physician and college preparation' for medicine fol-
low.

Medical humanities include'a group of vital and growing academic fields.
Their wide variation reflects a brodU range of conceptions of-medical practice.
Each existing medical humanities teaching program is tailored to the medical philo-
sophy and objectives of the school in which it operates,. Programs are affected by
such variables as the size of the school, the specialties emphasized, the presence
'br absence or an undergraduate school, and so on. In its_ 1980 survey, the Society
found about 554 humanities activities and courses in 109-medical schools; one hun-,
dred fifty-six (156) of these were required and about 300 were elective. For in-
stance, 93 ethics courses were taught in 59 schools, and 16 of theSe were required.
Other topics included history, law, death and dying, literature, philosophy, humani-
ties, religion, art, and languages. Activities included special lectures, symposia,

journal clubs, rounds, and student a faculty retreats.

The medical humanities are not a r medial program fW tiaose who lack an ade-

quate undergraduate education. Revising criteria for sele g medical students can
improve their humanities backgrounds, but college undergradu. e programs are no
substitute for professionally related study of medical humanities. Undergraduate
program,are not geared to the objectives of medical practice; they have their own
objectives. Furthermore, college students and teachers generally lack cliniCal

A
experience. . If medical schools want students with stronger humanities preparation,

4 they will need to offer more instruction in these areas to students. Medical hu-

Artanists recognize how pressured the medical curriculum is. They know already that
students do not receive enough of the basic sciences and clinical material. They

-* can only give students what they need to begin to seek gut-what they will need later.
Students capnot learn in -medical school all they need to know of ethics and humani-
t,ies to practice with mature judgment,,but a balanced general medical school educa-
tion requires significant, selective exposure to the most important aspects of medi-

cal humanities.
4

This summary was dratin from testimony presented by..Dr. Andrew Jameton at the AAMC

Western Regidhal Hearing held January 27-28, 1983.
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To express commitment to a sophisticated approach to professional values,
medical schools need tomalke this commitment visible to students by integrating
explicit humanities material into the curriculum, to employ faculty to. teach these
coxrses, to present these issues in clinical settings, and to support research in
medical humanities. Each campus should have a humanist, who could lead research i.n
these areas and to act as a role model for students in the-medical humanities.

The medical humanities provide skills, knowledge, and values basic to al 1.
.medical specialties. Some of the skills the medical humanities teach include .

the followAg: (1) how to balance clinical objectives with respect -cor persons;
(2) how to -analyze complex value issues and integrate them into good clinical
judgment; (3) how to think critically and to communicate effectively; (4) how to
integrate clinical experience into a developing Understanding of the doctor/patient
relationship;. and (5) how to develop a personal perspect/ive on the meaning/ of prac-
tice during an extended career.

The medical humanities also convey a broad knowledge base about such subjects
as: (1) accepted and considered views on the ethAs of medical practice; (2) inter-
cpsciplinary.knowledge needed to use scientific information maturely; (3) scion-
tific factors-in resolving complex medical value problems, such as terminating ag-
gressive.therapy; (4) the values that direct practice and how these values are're-

. sated to other human values; and (5) ideals,, commitments, and interpretations of
experience shaping patients' expectations of medical'care..
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Project on the General Professional Education

of the Physician and College
Preparation for Medicine

Aosbciation of American Medical Colleges

Members of the Project Panel

Steven Muller, Ph.D., Chairman; President, The Johns Hopkins
University and The Johns Hopkins Hospital

William P. Gerberding, Ph.D., Vice-Chairman; President,
University of Washington

David Alexander, D. Phil., President, Pomona College

John S. Avery, M.D., Practicing Physician, and Assistant Clinical
-Professool of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical School

Jo Ivey Boufford, M.D., Vice President for Medical Operations,
New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation

Paula J. Clayton, M.D, Professor and Head, Department of
Psychiatry, University of Minnesota Medical School**

John W. Colloton, Director, The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics; and Assistant to the President for Statewide Health
Services

James A. Deyrup, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry, University of
Florida

Stephen H. Friend, M.D., Ph.D., Resident in Pediatrics,
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, University bf
Pennsylvania School of Medicine

1.4=krAL-Er

*This list shows titles of individuals as they where when they
accepted-their appointment to these groups

**Resigned Janu try 11, 1983
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John A. Gronvall, M.D., P'ofessor of Pathology, and Dean,
University of Michigan Medical School

Robert L. Kellogg, Ph.D.; Professor of English and Dean, College
of Arts and Sciences, University of Virginia

Victor R..Neufeld, M.D., F.R.C.P. (C), Professor, Departments of
Medicine and Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics.; and
Chairman, The M.Q. Program, Feculty of Health Sciences,
McMaster University

David C. Sabiston, Jr., M.D., James Buchanan [hike Professor Of
Surgery and Chairman, Department of Surgery, Duke University
Medical Center

Karl A. Schellenberg, M.D., Ph.D., Professor and Chairman,
Department of Biochemistry, Eastern Virginia Medical School

Robert T. Schimke, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Biological Sciences, Stanford University

Lloyd H. Smith, Jr., M.D., ProfeS.sor and Chairman, Department of
Medicine, University of California at San Francisco School
of Medicine

Stuart R. Taylor, Ph.D., Professor in Physiology and
Pharmacology, Mayo Medical School'and Graduate School of
Medicine, University of Minnesota

Daniel C. Tosteson, M.D., Caroline Shields Walker Professor of
Physiology, and Decan, Faculty of Medicine, Harvard
University; and President, Harvard Medical Center

Burton M. Wheeler, Ph.D., Professor in EngliVI and Religious.
Studies, Washington University
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Members of the Working Group on Essential Knowledge

John A. Gronvall, M.D., Chairman; Professor of Pathology,.and
Dean, University of MichiganMedical School

DeWitt C. Baldwin, Jr., M.D., Assistant Dean for Rural and
Community Health, and Director, Office of Rural Health;
Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences and
Professor of Family and Community Medicine, School of
Medicine, University of Nevada, Reno

Jo Ivey Boufford, M.D., Vice President for Medical Operations,
New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation

Fairfield Goodale, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Dean and
Medical Director, Medical College of Georgia

Robert Keimowitz, M.D., Associate Dean for Student Affairs and
Admissions, and Professor of Medicine'and Health Care
Sciences, George Washington University School of Medicine
and Health Sciences

Roberta A. Monson, M.D., Practicing Physician, and Associate
Professor of Medicine, University of Arkansas College of
Medicine, Little Rock, Arkansas

George Nardi, M.D., Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School

Alan L. Pearlman, M.D., Prbfessor of Neurology and Physiology,
Washington University School of Medicine

Robert T. Schimke, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Biological. Sciences, Stanford University

Harvey V. Sparks, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Physiology, College of Human Medicine, Michigan State
University

Arnold A. Strassenburg, Ph.D., Professor of Physics, State
University of New York at Stony Brook

James V. Warren, M.D., Professor,of Medicine, Ohio State
University College of Medicine

John C. Weston, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, Muhlenburg College

Peter C. Wbybrow,_M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, Dartmouth
Medical School

Nora Zorich, University of Illinois College of Medicine, Medical
Scholars Program in Biochemistry, Champaign, Illinois
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Members of the Working Group on Fundamental Skills

Victor R. Neufeld, M.D., F.R.C.P. (C), Chairman; ,.professor,
Departments of Medicine and Clinical Epideq49:logy and
Biostatisticsi and Chairman, The M.D. Prograge Faculty of
Health Sciences, METtster University .

44-
JW Carmichael, Jr., Ph.D., Professor of ChemistVY., and Director,

Project SOAR, Xavier University of Louisiana

James A. Deyrup, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry, University of
Florida

John P. Geyman, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Family Medicine, University of*Washington School of Medicine

Alan B. Knox, Ed.D., Professot of Continuing and Vocational

ti
Education University of Wisconsin School of Education

Donald A. B. Lindberg, M.D., Professor of Pathology, and ...

Director, Information Science Group, University of Missouri
School of Medicine

Nina Matheson, M.L., Special Expert Consultant, Planning Office,
National Library of Medicine

William L. Morgan, Jr., M.D., Associate Chairman and Director of
Educational Programs, and Professor of Medicine, University
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry

Robert E. Olson, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Biochemistry, and
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, University of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Thomas L. Pearce, Ph.D., Assistaht Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences; Associate Professor in Biology; and Premedical and
Health Professions Adviser, University of Virginia

George F. Sheldon, M.D., Professor of- SurgeryUniversity of
California at San Francisco; and Chief, Trauma &
Hyperalimentation Servicl, San Francisco General Hospital

Harold C. Sox, Jr., M.D., Director, Division of General Internal
Medicine, Department of Medicine, Stanford Univexsity
Medical Center

M. Louis van de Beek, M.D., Resident, Department of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, State University of New York at Stony Brook
School of Medicine
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Members of the Working Group on Personal Qualities, Values, and
Attitudes VA

Robert L. Kellogg, Ph.D., Chairman; Professor of English and
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, University of Virginia

John S. Avery, M.D., Practicing Physician, and Assistant Clinical
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical School

George L. Baker, M.D.:Professor of Pediatrics and Associate Dean
for Student Affairs and Curriculum, University of Iowa
College of Medicine

Amy Caucutt,-M.B.A., Rochester, Minnesota

Paula J. Clayton, M.D., Professor and Head, Department of
Psychiatry, University of Minnesota Medicat.School*

Jeptba W. Dalston, Ph.D.,1Executive DirectorUniversity of
t Michigan. Hospitals, and Professor of Hospitlal

.Administration, Schocd of Public Health, University df
Michigan

Don E. Detmer, M.D., Professor of Surgery and Preventive _-

Medicine, University AWisconsin Medical School

Eleanor L. I. Franklin, Ph.D'., Professor of Physiology and
Biophysics, Howard University College of Medicine; and
Professor, Howard University Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences

Kathryn M. Hunter, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of HumanitieS ip
Medicine, Department of Preventive, Family, and
Rehabilitation Medicine, University of Rochester School of
Medicine and Dentistry

Robert Lang, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine, Yale
Univdrsity School of Medicine; and Chief, Endocrine Section,
V.A. Medical Center, West Haven, Connecticut

Jack D. McCue, M.D., Chief, Internal Medicine Teaching Program,
University of North Carolina,\Moses H. Cone Memorial
Hospital, Greensboro, North Carolina

Michael G. McGrath, Ph.D:, AsSociate Profess& of Chemistry,
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachusetts

Martha L. Sanford, Senior Medical Student, University of-
Minnesota School of Medicine, St. Paul, Minnesota

Lee Sechrest, Ph.D., Director, Center for Research on Utilization
of Scientific Knowledge; and Professor of Psychology and
Medical Care Organization, Institute for Social Research,
University of Michigan

*Resigned January II, 1983
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T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D., Professor and Head, Department of
Research in Health Education, University of Connecticut
Health Center, Schools of Medicine and Dental Medicine

William Paul Thompson, M.D., Practicing Physician, and Clinical
Professor of Medicine, Loma Linda University and the
University of Southern /California Schools of Medicine
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Members of the,AAMC Project Staff

John A. D. Cooper, M.D., Ph.D., President

August G. Swanson, M.D., Project Director; Director, Department
of Academic Affairs

Mary H. Littlemeyer, Editor and Project Coordinator; Senior Staff
Associate, Department of Academic Affairs

Barbara D. Roos, Assistant Project Coordinator, Department of
Academic Affairs

F. Daniel Davis, Assistant Editor, Department of Academic Affairs

Martha R. Anderson, Ph.D., Staff Associate, Department of
Academic Affairs; Special Staff to the Working Group on
Essential Knowledge*

Janet, Bickel, Staff Associate, Division of Student Programs,
Department of Academic Affairs; Special Staff to the Working
Group on Personal Qualities, Values, and Attitudes

James B. Erdmann, Ph.D., Director, Division of Educational
Measurement and Research

Emanuel Suter, M.D., Director, Division of Educational Resources
and Programs; Special Staff to the Working Group on
Fundamental Skills

Xenia Tonesk,"I'Ph.D., Program Director, Per4onal Characteristics
and Skills Assessment, Division of EduOtional Measurement
and Research, Department of Academic Affairs; Special Staff
to the Working Group on Fundamental Skills

*Resigned August 1, 1983
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PARTICIPANTS IN THE AAMC PROJECT ON THE GENERAL PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION OF THE PHYSICIAN AND COLLEGE PREPARATION FOR MEDICINE

U.S. AND CANADIAN MEDICAL SCHOOLS

1.

2.

3.

4.

Albany
Arizona
Arkansas
Baylor

42. Minnesota, Minneapolis
43. Missouri, Columbia
44. Missouri, Kansas City
45. Mount Sinai

5. Boston 46. Nebraska
6. Bowman Gray 47. Nevada
7. Brown 48. New Jersey Medical
8. Calgary 49. New Mexico
9. California, Los Angeles 50 New York Medical
10. California, San Diego 51. New York
11. California, San Francisco 52. New York, State Uniyersity of, Buffalo
12. Case Western 53. New York; State Uniyersity of, Upstate
13. Chicago (Pritzker) 54. North Carolina
14. Colorado 55. North Dakota
15. Connecticut 56, Northwestern
16. Creighton)
17. Dartmouth
18. Albert Einstein
19. East Carolina
20. Florida
21. George Washington
22. Georgia
23. Hawaii
24. Howard
25. Indiana
26. Iowa
27. Jefferson
28. Johns Hopkins
29. Kansas
30, Kentucky
31. Loma Linda
32. Louisiana, New Orleans
33, Louisiana, Shreveport
34'. Maryland
35. Massachusetts
36. McMaster
37. Mercer
38. Miami
39. Michigan State
40. Michigan
41. Minnesota, Duluth

57. Ohio, Medical Collee
52. Ohio State
59. Ottawa
60. Pennsylvania
61. Pennsylvania State
62,, Pennsylvania, Medical College of
63. Pittsburgh
64. Rochester
65. Rush
66. Saint Louis
67. South Carolina
68. Southern Illinois
69. Stanford
70. Stritch
71. Texds Tech
72: Texas, Galveston
73. Texas, Houston
74. Tufts
75. Tulane
76. Utah
77. Virginia
78. Washington (Seattle)
79. Wisconsin, Medical College of
80. Wisconsin
81. Wright State
82. Yale

of
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IPARTICIPANTS' IN THE AAMC PROJECT ON THE GENERAL PROFESSIONAt
(EDUCATION OF THE PHYSICIAN AND COLLEGE PREPARATION FOR MEDICINE
I

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES)

1. Brandeis
2. Brigham Young
3. California, Santa Cruz
4. Carleton
5. Clemson
6. Connecticut
7. Davidson
S. Fordham
9. Hamilton
10. Haverford
11. Hunter
12. Iowa State

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC

1. Anatohy
2. Behavioral Sciences
3. Biochemistry
4. Dermatology
5. Family Medicine
6. Gynecology and Obstetrics
7. Medicine
8. Microbiology
9. Neurological Surgery
10. Neuroscience
11. Ophthalmology

13. Johns Hopkins
14. Kansas
15. Michigan
16. Montana State
17. Pomona
18. Simon Fraser
19. Smith
20. Texts, Austin
21. Virginia
22. Wabash
23. Washington (Seattle)
24. Xavier

SOCIETIES PROFESSORIAL ORGANIZATIONS

12. Pathology
13. Pediatrics

14. Pharmacology
15. Physical Medicine
16. Physiology
17. Plastic Surgery
18. Preventive Medicine
19. Psychiatry
20. Radiology
21. Thoracic Surgery
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PROGRAM

WESTERN REGIONAL HEARINGS

Cole Hall
University of California School of Medicine

513 Parnassus Avenue
San Francisco, California

PRESIDING: Steven Willer, Ph.D., Chairman, AAMC Project Panel on-the General Professional Education of
the Physician*; and President, The Johns Hopkins University and The Johns Hopkins Hospital

Thursday, January 27, 1983

TIME PRESENTS

9:30 a.m. UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (SEATTLE)
.Theodore J. Phillips, M.D., Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

U*VERSITY OF COLORADO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Jack Nolte, M.D., Assistant Dean for Curriculum

UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY FACULTY OF MEDICINE
John S. Baumber, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Dean of Undergraduate Medical Education

10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Phillips, Nolte, Baumber; Panel; and Audience

11:00 a.m. 11:20 a.m. COFFEE BREAK

11:20 STANFORD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Robert W. Cutler, M.D., Associate Dean of Medical Education

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Martin A. Pops, M.D., Associate Dean for Student ant Curricular Affairs

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Leonard M. Napolitano, Ph.D., Dean

11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Cutler, Pops, Napolitano; Panel; and Audience

12:30 p.m. 2:00 p.m. LUNCH BREAK

2:00 p.m. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Alan Goldfien, M.D., Associate Dean

PROPOSAL FOR A PROGRAM IN HUMAN HEALTH AND GLOBAL SECURITY
Howard Kornfeld, M.D., Policy Scholar, Institute for Health Policy Studies,
University of California, San Francisco

(Reactor) LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Rene Evard, Ph.D., Associate Dean for Admissions

2:20 p.m. 3:20 p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Goldfien, Kornfeld, Evard; Panel; and Audience

3:20 p.m. 3:40 p.m. COFFEE BREAK

3:40 p.m. UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Neal Ferguson, Ph.D., Dean of Continuing Education

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Andrea Hattersley, Director; Health Professions Program

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF UTAH SCHOOL MEDICINE
Hiroshi Kuida, M.D., Assistant Dean of Admissions

4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Ferguson, Ms. Hattersley, Dr. Kuida; Panel; and Audience

5:00 p.m. RECESS

* The AAMC Project on the General Professional Education of the Physician and College Preparation for
Medicine is made possible by a generous grant from The,Henry J, Kaiser Family. Foundation.
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Friday, January 284 19834

TIME PRESENIERS

- 9:30 a.m. ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Max Pepper, M.D., M.P.H., Chairman, Department of Community Medicine, St. Louis
University School of Medicine

9:40 a.m. 9:55 a.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Pepper; Panel; and Audience

9:55 a.m. ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSORS OF DERMATOLOGY
William L. Epstein, M.D., Chairman, Department of Dermatology, University of
California, San Francisco, School of Medicine

10:05 a.m. 10:20 a.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Epstein; Panel; and Audience

10:20 a.m. SAN FRANCISCO MEDICAL SOCIETY
Rolland C. Lowe, M.D., Member, Board of Director's; and Immediate Past President

J0:30 a.m. 10:45 a.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Lowe; Panel; and Audience

10:45 a.m. 11:05 a.m. COFFEE BREAK

11:05 a.m. EXPERIMENTAL INTERDISCIPLINARY PREMEDICAL PROGRAM
DeWitt C. Baldwin, Jr., M.D., Assistant Dean for Rural'Health, University of.
Nevada School of Medicine

11:10 a.m. 11:15 a.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Baldwin; Panel; and Audience

11:15 a.m. ASSOCIATION OF ACADEMIC HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY DIRECTORS
Gerald J. Oppenheimer, Director, Health Sciences Library, University of
Washington (Seattle) School of Medicine

11:25 a.m. 11:40 a.m. DIALOGUE: Mr. Oppenheimer; Panel; and Audience

11:40 a.m. SOCIETY FOR HEALTH AND HUM VALUES
Andrew L. Jameton, Ph.D., Assistant Adjunct Professor of Medical Ethics; In-
stitute for Health Policy Studies, University of California, San Francisco

11:50 a.m. 12:05 p.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Jameton; Panel; and Audience

12:05 p.m. UTAH'S SUSTAINED STUDIES ON THE MEASUREMENT OF PHYSICIANS-IN-PRACTICE AND
PHYSICIANS IN TRAINING
Calvin-W. Taylor, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology, University of Utah

12:15 p.m. 12:30 p.m. DIALOGUE: Dr. Taylor; Panel; and Audience

12:30 p.m. ADJOURN

27.j
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PROGRAM

SOUTHERN REGIONAL HEARINGS

Room 3.001 Main.Building
University of Texas Medical,School

6431 Fannin Street
Houston, Texas

PRESIDING: Steven Muller, Ph.D.; Chairman, AAMC Project Panel on. the General-Professional Education of
the Physician*; and President, The Johns Hopkins University and The Johns Hopkins Hospital

Thursday, February 24, 1983

TIME PRESENTERS.

9:30 a.m. BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AT WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
Nat E. Smith, M.D., Professor of Medicine; and Associate Dean

INIVERSITY-OF TEXAS MEDICAL SCHOOL AT GALVESTON
. Julian I. Kitay, M.D., Professor of Internal Medicine and Physiology; and

Associate Deqn for Curricular Affairs

MERCER UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Ralph E. Berggren, M.D., ProfessOr of Infernal Medicine and,Physiology; and
Associate Dean for Wational.programs

.

10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Smith, Kitay, Berggren; Panel; ana"Audience
A

10:45 a.m. 11:15 a.m. COFFEE BREAK

-11:15 a.m. UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Thomas L. Pearce, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology; Premedical and Health
ProfessiOns Adviser; and Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

( Reactor) XAVIER UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
JW Carmichael, Jr., Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; Director, Project SOAR---A
High School /College Bridge Program for ScienceNajors; and Health Professions
Adviser

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
.,Jeanne M. Lagowski, Ph.D., Professor of Zoology; and Associate Dean, Education
for the Heath Professions

11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m. 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

DIALOGUE: Drs. Pearce, Carmichael, Lagowski; Panel; and Audience

LUNCH BREAK

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL SCHOOL AT HOUSTON
Waldemar A. Schmidt, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Pathology and Labora-
tory Medicine; and Assistant Dean for Curricular' Affairs

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Temple W. Williams, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine and Microbiologu/Immunol-
ogy; and.Co-Director, Infectious ,Disease Lab, The Methodist Hospital

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
A Richard J. Weymouth, M.D., Ph.D. Chairman, Department of Anatomy; and Associ-

ate Dean of Academic Affairs
't-

2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Schmidt, Williams, Weymobth; Panel; and Audience

3:15 p.m. 3:45\.m. COFFEE BREAK

3:45 p.m. ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS OF BIOCHEMISTRY
Kurt E. Ebner, Ph.D., Chairman, Department o"f Biochemistry; University of
Kansas Sdhool of Medicine

ASSOCIATION FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL PHARMACOLOGY
4 Desmond R.H. Gourley, Ph.D., Chairman, Department of Pharmacology,' Eastern

Virginia Medical School

F.

//

The RAMC Project on the General Professional Education of the Physician and College Preparation for
Medicine is made possible by a generous grant frOm The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. i
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TIME
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Thursday, February 24, 1983
(Continued)'

PRESENTERS

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

J.E. Miller, M.D., Member, Council of Medical Education

DIALOGUE: Drs. Ebner, Gouvley, Miller; Panel; and At.idience

RECESS

4

Friday, February 25,1983

PRESENTERS

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AT SHREVEPORT
Tomas C. Welbourne, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physiology and Biophysics;
and Chairman, Curriculum Committee.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH MOLINA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
William D. Mattern, M.D., and Romulo E.'Colindres, M.D., Associate
of Medicine; and,Co-Chairmen, Curriculum Review Task Force

(Reactor) UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA COtLEGE OF MEDICINE
Charles P: Gibbs, M.D., Professor of Anesthesiology and Obstetrics
cology; and Assistant Dean for turriculum

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, SCHOOL OF`MEDICINE*

Jonathan J. Braunstein, M.D., Associate ProfesSor of Medicine; and
Dean of Medical Education -,

Professors

and Gyne-

Associate

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AT NEW ORLEANSSPECIAL TOPICS
COL&SE-

Janine Edwards, Ph.D.., Assistant Professor of Family Medicine, and Howard J.
Randall, Ph.D., AssOcfate Dean of Student' Affairs

_10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Welbourne, Mattern,, Colindres, Gibbs, Edwards, Randall; Panel;
and Audience .

11:00 a.m. ADJOURN

The presentation by Dr.,Braunstein of the University of Miami School of Medicine was cantelled due
to hits last. minute illness.

4
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PROGRAM

MIDWESTERN REGIONAL HEARINGS

Auditorium Room 1.027 Ward Building )
Alumni Center for Continuing Education
Northwestern University Medical School

Chicago, Illinois

PRESIDING: Steven Muller, Chairman, AANC Project on the General Professional Education of the Physician*; and
President, The Johns Hopkins University and The Johns Hopkins Hospital

Thursday, March 24, 1983

TrME PRESENTERS

9:30 a.m. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY SCIUOL OF MEDICINE -

Howard S. 'Barrows, M.D., F.R.C.P.T1, Professor of Neurology and Medical Education;
and Associate Dean for Educational Affairs

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA/DULUTH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Cmelan A. Lukasewycz; Ph.D., AsSbciate Professor of Medical Micrdbiology and Immun-
ology;..,and Assistant Dean for Curricular Affairs

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
Gerald S: Gotterer, M.D., Ph.D., ASSociate Dean for Medical Student Programs'

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA SCHOOL-OF MEDICINE
Dwayne A. 011erich, Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy; and Associate Dean-

10:10 a.m. 10:45ta.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Barrows, Lukasewycz, Gotterer, 011erich; Panel, and Audience,

10:45 a.m. 11:15 a.m. COFFEE BREAK

11:15 a.m. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI/KANSAS'CITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Harry S. Jonas, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; and Dean

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY SiRrTCH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Linda K. Gunzburger, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Community and Family MediCine;
a. I Associate Dean for Continuing Medical Education.

MICITGAN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE:OF HUMAN MEDICINE
John W. Jones, M.D., Professor of Educational Programs; and Director, Track II Program

4,

MINORITY AFFAIRS SECTION OF THE GROUP ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
Carolyn M. Carter, Ph.D., Assistant Dean for Student Affairs and Special Programs,
,University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

11:55. a.m. 12:30 p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs: Jonas, Gunzburger, Jones, Carter; Panel; and Audience

12:10 p.m. 2:00 v.m. LUNCH.BREAK

2:00 p.m. NORTHIES1hRN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
Melton E. Golmon, Ph.D., Professor of Education; and Director of Medical Education

2:40 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
George L. Baker; Professor of Pediatrics; and Associate Dean

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
James E. Carter, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; and Associate Dean
of Student and Curricular Affairs

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRITZKER SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Harry A. Fozzard, M.D., Otho-S.A. Sprague .Professor, Departments of Medicine and
Pharmacological and Physiological Sciences;'and Chairian, Ctirriculum Committee

3:15`p.m, DIALOGUE: Drs. Golmon, Baker, Carter; Pozzard; Panel; and Audience

5:45 p.m.- "COFFEE -13Tk

The AAMC Project on-the general Professional. Education of)the ,Physician is made possible by a grant from
The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation.
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3:45 p.m.
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Thursday, March 24, 1983
(Continued)

PRESENTERS

ASSOCIATION OF PATHOLOGY CHAIRMEN
Nathaniel F. Rodman, M.D., Chairman, Department of Pathology, West Virginia Univer-

sity SChbol of Medicine

ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSORS Of GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS
John J. Sciarra, M.D., Ph.D., Chairman, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Northwestern University Medical School

THORACIC SURGERY DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION
Clarence.S.1Weldon, M.D., Chairman, Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Washington
University School of. Medicine

ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL SCHOOL MICROBIOLOGY CHAIRMEN
John H. Wallace,- Ph.D., Cliairman, Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Univer-
sity of Louisville School of Medicine

PLASTIC SURGERY EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Martin C. Robson, M.D., Chairman, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,.
University-of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine .

1
4:35 p.m. 5:15 p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Rodman, Sciarra, Weldon, Wallace, Robson; Panel; and Audience.

S:15 p.m., RECESS

Friday, March 25,.1983

TIME PRESENTERS

9:30 a.m. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI /COLUMBIA'SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Hazel J. Scott, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychiatry; and Associate Dean for
Student Affairs

UNWERSITY OF KENTUCKY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Terrence M. Leigh, Ed.D., Assistant 'lean for Academic Affairs

,UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA/MINNEAPOLIS IIEDICAL SCHOOL
Robert J. McCollister, M.D., Associate Dean for Curriculum Affairs

AMERICAN MEDICAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Robert Mayer, First Year Medical Student and. AMSA Chapter President, Northwestern
'University Medical School; and Member, AMSA National Committee on Medical Education

10:10 a.m. 10:45 a.m. DIALOGUE: Drs. Scott, Leigh, McCollister; Mt. Mayer; Pet* and.Audience.

10:45 -11:15'a* COFFEE BREAK

11:15 a.m. MEDICAL COLLEGE OF WISCONSIN
Jeffrey H. Garrison, M.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,

MEDICAL OOLLEGE OF OHIO/TOLEDO
Howard S. Madigan, M.D., Associate Profess& of Surgery; and Associate bean for
Continuing Medical Education

11:55 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

12:30 g.m.

-

INTEGRATED SEVEN YEAR PREMEDICAL-MEDICAL PROGRAM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SCHOOL
OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE & ARTS AND THE MEDICAL SCHOOL
Nicholas H. Steneck, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History; Acting Codirector of
Inteflex; and Director, Collegiate Institute for Values and Science

ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
Lawrence L. Hirsch, M.D., Member,-Btard of Trustees; and Professor and Chairman, "-
Department of Family Medicine, Chicago Medical School

DIALOGUE: Drs. GatfkAOn,

ADJOURN

O

Stipeck, Hirsch;43ane1;.and Audience

O
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PROGRAM

NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL HEARINGS

Hosack Hall
New York Academy of Medicine

Two East 103rd Street
New York, New York

Thursday, May 5, 1983

;PRESIDING: William P. Gerberding, Ph.D., Vice Chairman, RAMC Project Panel on the General Professional Education
of the Physician*;-and President, The University of Washington

TIME PRESENTERS

9:30 a.m. STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER AT SYRACUSE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
A. Geno Andreatta, M.S., Assistant Professor;- and Dean for Admissions and Student Affairs

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF MEDICPIE.
Stuart L. Keill, M.D., Clinical Professor of Psychiatry

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE OF UNION UNIVERSITY
Richard H. Edmonds, Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy; and Associate Dean for Academic and
Admini'st'rative Affairs

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE OF YESHIVA UNIVERSITY
Albert S. Kuperman, Ph.D., Associate Dean for Educational Affairs

MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Barry Stimmel, M.D.,'Associate Professor and Acting Chairman, Department of Medical
Education; and Dean for Academic Affairs, Admissions, and Student Affairs

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Michael L. Shelanski, M.D., Ph.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of Pharmacology

10:30 a.m. DIALOGUE: Mr. Andreatta; Drs. Keill, Edmonds', Kuperman, Stimmel, Shelanski;Panel;
and Audience

10:55 a.m. 11:20 a.m. COFFEE BREAK
A

11:20 a.m.

f 12:30 p.m. 1:0

1:00 p.m. 2:0

2:00 Pim.

p.m.

p?m.

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
John Tanaka, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; and Director of Aonors Program

FORMAM UNIVERSITY (FORMA COLLEGE)
Monica J. Kevin, Ph.D., Associate Professdr of Biology; and Pr dical Aairperson

HAMILTON COLLEGE
Geerge E. Miller, Chairman, Health Professions Advisory Committee; and Director
of the Health Center

)
HAVERFQRD COLLEGE
Jenette H. Wheeler, M.D., Premedical Advisor

HUNTER'COLLEGE OF THE CITYUNIVERSITY"OF NEW YORK '

Irwin Oreskes, Ph.D., Professor of Medical Laboratory Sciences; and former Dean, School
of Health Sciences

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
John W. Gryder, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; and Associate Dean

SMITH COLLEGE
Margaret A. Olivo, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biological"Sciences

S

DIALOGUE: Drs. Tanaka, Kevin,i;Miller, Wheeler, OresXes, Gryder, Olivo; Panel; and Audience

'
LUNCH BREAK

JOHNS HOPKIN8 UNIVERSIIISCHOOL OF MEDICINE
John-H. Ardley,, M.D., Professor.Of Patholbgy; and Associate Dean for Academic'Afftirs

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Muitay M. Kappelman, M.D. Professor of Pediatrics; and Associate Dean for Medical
Education and Special PrOgrals

. Jar
The AAMC Project on the General Profeqpional Education of the Physician. and College Preparation fbrredicine
i.s made pOSaible by a generous grant .from The Henry J. Kaiset,Family Fonaation

279
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Thursday, May 5 1983
-(Continued)

TIME PRESENTERS;

UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY/NEW JERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL
Elizabeth A. Alger, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine and Anatomy; and Associate
Dean for Education

BROWN UNIVERSITY PROGRAM IN MEDICINE
Louis Hochheiser, M.D., Associate Professor and Chairman, Section of Family Medicine

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
Robert C. Griggs, M.D., Professor'of Medicine; and Associate Dean for Student Affairs

.,

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Carl F. Hinz, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine; and Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

3:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. DIALOGUE ,Drs. Yardley, Kappelman, Alger, Hochheiser, Griggs, Hinz; Panel; and Audience'

3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. COFFEE BREAK -

4:00 p.m. PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Eugene A. Davidson, Ph.D., Chairman, Department of Biological Chemistry; and Associate
Dean for Education

rt

5:00

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
George E. Ruff, M.D., Professor and Acting Chairman, Department of Psychiatry

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Robert E. Olson, M.D., Ph.D., Frofessar;of Biochemistry; and Assotiate Dean for Academic
Affairs .

../ .

YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE_
Fred S. Wright, M.D., Professor of Medicine.and physiology;.and Chairman, Curriculum
Committee ,. /-,,

MCMASTER4UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE-
G.D. Sweeney, M.D., Professor of Internal.Medicine;(and Di$cip/ines Ceoidinatbi

GEORGE WASHINGTON umvERsTrir S(BDOL OF MEDICINE AND REALM SCIENCES
..,

p.m.

p.m.

John Ott, M.D., Professor .and Chairman, Department of-Health Care Scien6es

5:30 'p.m. DIALOGUE:, `Drs. Davidson, Ruff, Olson, Wright, Maudsley, Ott; Panel; and Audience

RECESS

t.1

a
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PROGRAM

NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL HEARINGS

Hbsack Hall
New York Academy of Medicine

Two East 103rd Street
New York, New York

Friday, May 6; 1983

PRESIDING: Steven Muller, Ph.D., Chairman, AAMC Project Panel'on the General Professional Education
Physician*; and President, The Johns Hopkins University and The Johns Hopkins Hospital

TIME

9:00 a.m.

n

10:20 a.m. 10:50 a.m.

10:30 a.m: 11:20

11:20 a.m:

12:00 noon

12:30 p.m.

PRESENTERS

of the

ASSOCIATION OF ANATOMY CHXIRMEN
Gordon I. Kaye-, Ph.D,,, Professor and Chairman, Department'of Anatomy, The Albany Medical
College of Union University

ASSOCIATION FOR THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES AND MEDICAL EDUCATION
.Shirley N. Fahey, Ph.D., DirectorDivision of Social Perspectives in Medicine, Univer-
sity of Arizona College of Medicine

ASSOCIATION OF DEPARTMEilTS OP FAMILY MEDICINE
William L. Stewart, M.D., Oofessor and Chairman, Department of Community Health and
Family Medicine, University of Florida College of Medicine

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROLOGICAL. SURGEONS,.
Martin H. Weiss, M.D., PrOfessor and Ohairman,'Eepartment of Neurological Surgery,
University of Southern California Sch'pol of Medicine

ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS OF
Guy H. Chan, M.D., Chairman, Department
Medicine

ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL'SCHOOL PEDIATRIC
Joseph W. ft.Geme, Jr., M.D., Professor
University of California, Los Angeles,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CHAIRMEN OF DEPARTMENTS OF PSYCHIATRY
John E. Adams, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of Psychiatry, University of
Florida C011ege of Medicine ,

OWTHAINDLOGY
of Ophthalmology, Temple University School of

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN
And Executive Chairman, Department of Pediatrics,
School of Medicine

-P SOCIETY OF CHAIRMEN OF ACADEMIC. RADIOLOGY- DEPARTMENTS
Harry Z.Mellins, M.D., Professor of Radiology, Harvard Medical School

`ta

DIALOGUE: Drs. Kaye, Fahey, Stewart, Weiss,'Chan, St.Geme, Adams/Mellins; Panel;,'ind
Audience

a.01. COFFEE BREAK

DARTMOUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL
Thomas Almy, M.D., Third Century ProfesSor of Medicine, and Professor of Community and
Family Medicine

HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Pauline Y. Titus-Dillon, M.D. Professor?f Internal Medicine
Associate. Dean for Academic

M.D.,

NORTHEAST ASSOCIATION OF ADVISORS TO THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS
William Hussey, Ph.D., President; and Adjunct Profestor of Chemistry,. Brooklyn College

and Endocrinology; and

RURAL PRACTICE NETWORK'
John D. Matthew, M.D.", Practicing Physician, Plainfield, Vermont

12:30-p.m. DIALOGUE: Drs, Almy, Titus-Dillon, Hussey, Matthew; Panel; and Audience

*ADJOURN

bR

A
The ANC Project on the. General Pfofessional Education of the Physician and. Calege Preparation for Medicine
is Amide, possible by a generms grant from The Henry J. Kaiser' Family Foundation'


